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Thoraao Crorrvrell: Aspects of hit Administrative Work. 

(Brief summary of thesis). 

The thesis is concerned with these points: 
i The features of Cromwell's administration. 
2 The light they throw on his personality. 
3 The place of his rule in the history of administration. 

The introduction defines the limits set and reviews the oources. 
A first chapter discusses Cromywell's rise to power, showing that 
he rose by degrees and as an administrator, his arrival to power 
being marked by his obtaining an office. Chapter two inves- 
tigates his chief lay offices (master of the jewels, clerk of 
the hanaper, chancellor of the exche uer, principal secretary, 
master of the rolls, lord privy seal), dealing with their 
functional their importance to Cromwell, and the effect on 
them of his tenure. His choice of offices is seen to have been 
determined by a desire to control the financicºl and secretarial 
organisations, and these are then discussed. In the former, 
note is taken of Cromwell's personal treasurership which made 
hic the main disbursing officer for the king's money, of his 
relations with the chamber machinery whose decline was dito to 
him, and of the agencies established to administer the new 
revenues., Then come his dealings with the various socrota- 
riats: -''ordert'which tightened up the organisation of the 
signet office; a stricter definition of the use of the signet 
and privy seal in the process of a grant under the great seal, 
and Cromwell. s evasion of his own rules; his personal activi- 
ties as secretary and lord privy seal; his use of Thomas 
17riothealey as "undersecretary" in charge of the clerical 
departments. The last chapter investigates Cromwell's re- 
lations with the council; he is seen to have encouraged con- 
ciliar government and himself to have organised the privy 
council proper as early as 1536. The conclusion attempts to 
account for the fact that in his administration Cromwell seems 
to have been guided by contradictory desires (to organise 
bureaucratically, and to evade bureaucratic organisation in 4ci- 
interests of personal ascendancy), and to assess his place as 
the founder of modern government in England. 
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PREFATORY : BOTE. 

The following abbreviations have been used: 

A. P. C. - Acto of the Privy Council. 

Bull. - Bulletin of the 1n:: titute of Historical Rosoarch. 
Ca1. S. P. Dom. - Calendar of State Papers. Domoot. i. c. 
Ca1.3. P J? or. - Calendar of State Papers, Fore. 
L. ZT. 3. - Dictionary of National £Locra h. 
E. H. H. - Enf; lieh Historical R©viow. 

- Historical anuscr.;. nts i: o,., mie©ion. 
L. J. - Lords' Journale. 
L. P. - Lottere and Papers. Foreign and Done tic, c 

Reign of henryr VIII. 
P. R. O. - Public Record OfAice. 
Snan. Cal" - Calendar of State Papers, Spanish. 
V. C. 1I. - Victoria Count,; History. 
Ven. Cal. - Calendar of State Papers, Venetian. 

Figures after references to L. P. and Ven. Cal. are to numbers 
of documents, that being the practice in the respective 
indexes; in all other cases they are to pages. Where the 
or. g. nal of a docuý_ient calendared in L. P. has been consulted 
the reference to the manuscript is usually given, followed 
by the reference to L. P. For the sate of brevity, P. R. O. 
manuscripts are quoted by the call number there in use; a 
key to these with a full descr? ption of the classes which 
they repre=sent will be found in the bibliography (App. B, 
Section I). In transcripts, abbreviations have boon extended 
and modern punctuation has been adopted, with the result that 
capitals have occasionally been put where there are none in 
the original; otherwise the spelling of the manuscript has 
alway' been rendered exactly. References to printed works 
in the footnotes are usually given in more or less abbrevia- 
ted form; the complete description will be found in the 
bibliography. 
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Introduction. 

SCOPE AND SOURCES OF THIS STUDY. 
-------------------------------- 

"In the whole line of English statesmen there io no 

one of whom we would willingly know no much, no one of 

whom we really know no little, as Thos Cromwell. "1 

indeed, although volumes have been written on Henry VIII, 

on Vlolooy, Gardiner, and Cranmer, although whole shelves 

could be filled with the literature that has grown up 

round Thomas More, out knowledge of the man to whom Green 

ascribed the Reformation and whom another historian called 

the creator of the Church of England2 is still scanty. 

The standard biography contains a collection of his letters, 

with an introductory "Life" which does no more than give a 

resume of the political ilistory of the period with Cromwell 

in the centre of the stege. 3 

Thus seventy years after Green deplored our ignorance, 

we mu, -"t still ask ourselves what sort of man Thomas Cromwell 

gras. . 
The word that springs to the mind, the viord that has 

most co . only been uoed to describe him, is "; iachiavellian". 

1. J. R. Greon, HistoryoS the English People (1878), ii. 142. 
2. J. A. Iroude, HietorY-i. oß England, iii. 339. 
3. R. D. Lierrinan, Life and Lettere oß Thouas Croraviell. Quoted 

hereafter as "Merriman". 
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The picture usually left with us is that of. a very diligent 

man, oub©ervient to his overbearing master, olerer and un- 

scrupulouc, cruel and ruthless, a fipider in his net, a 

vicious enemy to the gracious light of More knd the gentle 

piety of bishop Fisher, not even inspired by the zeal of a 

now faith. Apologists may discover extenuating features. 

He wao, we are told, a oociable companion; he never forgot 

old friends; he lacked all trace of vindictivenees. Some- 

times we are reminded, by way of excuse, that More persecuted 

heretics and that Finher engaged in treasonable traffic with 

the emperor's ambassador. But in truth, this-is no picture. 

It is the caricature of emotional partisanship or of in©uff- 

icient knowledge, and the use of a convenient, though 

neanindless, label indicates the depth of the appreciation 

attained. The men who knew him in life have taken their 

knowledge with them. 1 No faithful eon-in-law-or gentleman 

usher was inspired by Thomas Cromwell to leave a memorial 

to one who was either a great statesman or a magnificently 

great scoundrel. 

We shall therefore havo to seek him in the monument 

which he erected for himself, in hie work. For something 

like ton years he stood near or. at the centre of $tlaire. 

1. Though Nicholas Harpsfield night apparently have left us 
some revealing anecdotes told by one who knew hiLl very 
well (cf. R. W. ChaLbors, Thorax for©, p. 292). 
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Hie correspondence, confiscated at hic talk, survived in 

fifty-two volumes, until it was broken up and rebound with 

the other state papers of the reign. The history of the 

time, the records of his doings, ought to provide the cluo© 

which wo are seeking. Some, we have seen. -have made him 

the moving spirit behind the Reformation. On the other 

hand, Professor Pollard could tell the story of Henry VIII 

with practically no major reference to Cromwell. There is 

a passage in his book which exemplifies his attitude. 1 

When the Reformation really got under way, he tells us, in 

1532-3, everybody opposed henry's policy. Firm supporters 

of the divorce began to waver when they saw where things 

teere going. He gives a few names - archbishop Lea, bishops 

Tunstall, Gardiner, and Longland. "It wao the King, and the 

King alone, who kept England. on the course which he had 

mapped out. " There is no mention of Cromwell. The policy 

of the 1530's was Henry's own and no-one else had a hand in 

it. Serrinan, looking at the matter from the other side,, 

ascribed every act of policy to Cromwell, leaving Henry in 

the cold, and vie are left to wonder whose the mind was that 

directed the course of the Reformation. Biographers will 

always exalt their subject, and it may be unprofitable to 

engage in a controversy which may for ever remain undecided. 

1. A. F. Pollard, Henry VIII, p. 306. 
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King and z, ini^ter are so inextricably entangled with each 

other, and the evidence is so i. nsußßiciont, that every 

answer -will, in the last resort, rei-., ain a personal verdict. 

In any case, it is not intended here to enter that dusty 

arena. 

Nevertheleso, since the greatest modern historian of 

this period felt justified in practically ignoring Cromwell, 

it may be per: 1 mible to review quickly the reign of Henry 

VIII, in order to see whether there is not good roason, on 

a general view, for ascribing import«nce to him. Honry'a 

reign. falls into three parts. Until 1529 Wolooy ruled and 

Henry remained in the background. The period was one of 

ware and brilliant diplomacy. England achieved a new 

position of eminence in Europe, and the great cardinal 

see:: ed at tildes to arbitrate in the councils of princes. 

However, the glory was a sham and 11olsey's magnificent 

building lashed foundations. With his tall the second 

period of Henry's reign began, the period of the break with 

Rome and the subjugation of the English church to the royal 

power. It gras in the 1530's that the permanent achieve- 

ments of the reign were produced, and it was during these 

years that Cromwell stood beside the king. After 1539 we 

can detect the third period, one of rapid decline and retreat. 

Indeed, it, is as though the death of Cromwell removed the 
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.,;. inopr_in` of the machinery. ProCeonor Pollard rent; his 

interpretation of the ro;. gn on the poycholo;; y of the king. 

Henry, he i: iaturod elovtly, and it was not until 

1529 that ho ca',: ,o to his full stature as a etatoo ann. That 

may be so, but are wo to see no si nýSicance in the fact 

that whatever or 1ast: ýr value was done in En, ýland under 

Henry VIII was done while Cromwell was in power? Why, gor 

instance, was it only after 1540 that England went to war 

again, that the coinage was debased and the monastic lande 

were snuandered? Does not the drift into lamentable 

tailuro, the general disorganisation, which characterise 

the last seven years of :: enry's life, cu Zost that there 

Is something wrong with ar interpretation which pushes 

Cmiwell to the back of the stage? 

These are large questions, and they cannot receive their 

answer : -ithin the limits of thie study. Cromwell the Hammer 

of the honks, Cronivrell the policy maker, Cromwell the polit- 

ical thinker, Crornvell the financial and commercial genius, 

all these and other facets of hie fascinating personality 

we shall have to ignore. Doubts may for ever be raised 

whether it was he or the king who guided the course of the 

Reformation, but there is one aspect of his work which is 

most clearly and fully his. The surviving evidence leaves 

no doubt whatever that it was he who saw to the administration 
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of the nine; don. The details of government, the day-to-day 

eor! of the executive, the control and reform of the achnin- 

istrative machine, these rero in hic hands. Thousands of 

letters, warrants, drafts, accounts, boaxloquont witness to 

that. Nor has this aspect of his work received the atten- 

tion and detailed study which it deserves. Few non can 

ever have identified their lives co completely with their 

public work, and Cromwell the ad ini2trator may provide us 

with nnny a clue to his true personality. 

There is another, long biographical reason, why his 

adnin strativo work ought to be studied. Reform of the 

administrative machinery was one of the outstanding feat- 

ures of the Tudor century. - Few things are pore striking 

in a survey of the public records of England than the manner 

in which many tiedieval series run down to about the time of 

Edward IV, tiw; hile most of the modern series do not begin 

until the last thirty years of Elizabeth's reign. 1 The 

intervening hundred years are filled with a turiroil of frag- 

mentary and sometimes ill-: ssortod evidence through which 

there run occasional strands of the dying pact or the germ- 

inating future. The state of the records, as is so often 

the case, reflects a development in the practice of govern- 

1. This is particularly true, e. g., of the exchequer and the 
signet, much less so of the chancery which" preserved many 
of its medieval series though it lost some and added others. 
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bent. Whatever credit may be given to the Yorkist kings - 

and we are beginning to roaliso more and more that the Tudora 

did not start from scratch - the plain fact is that IIonry VII 

ascendod the throne of a medievally governed kingdom, while 

Elizabeth handed to her ©uccow; or a country administered on 

modern lines. A Umost significant hiitory of the century 

could be written round the work of its groat administrative 

reformers - Henry VII, Cromroll, Winchester, Burleigh, and 

many lessor names. 

This is, then, a study of the adminintrativo work of 

Thomas Cromwell, but as tho title indicates it will deal 

with certain selected aspects only. Cromwell's work affected 

so much of the country's history, covering as it did every 

ephero of government activity, that a study of the whole of 

it would involve us in the writing of a full biography as 

well as in detailed investigations into a dozen different 

fields. That could clearly not be done within the limits 

of a thecie. It thus beca; ae necessary to make a choice, 

and the first and most obvious dividing 

lay and ecclesiastical adi-Anistrations. 

taken of the latter: vre do not propose 

yell's work as the king's vicar-general 

spirituals, with the dissolution of the 

inasmuch as it was a financial measure, 

line waa that between 

No account is here 

to deal with Crom- 

and vicegerent in 

monasteries except 

or with the admin- 
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iatrativo side of the subjugation of the church to the crown. 

We are only concorrod with the field of lay adr; inistration. 

Even th;. s proved no large that further selection became 

unavoidable, but it was po>>. b1© to select a few aspects of 

administration which formed a reasonable whole. 

Starting from Crour; ell's rise to power, a rise which 

took place within the adijinic; trative Machine and was narked 

by his obtaining office, wo shall be led to a d. iccuscion of 

the ý? ix chief lay offices which he held. The significance 

of theso offices will thke uo into ^. n investigation of the 

two indispensable pillars of every adxuinistration, the fin- 

ancial and clerical organisations, and finally vie shall have 

to deal with the coping-steno of the administrative structure, 

the 'King's council. These are the fundamental aspects of 

Cromrrell's adroinittration, and his work in these spheres is 

essential for an understanding of the man and his ideas; 

other points of considerable interest, ouch as the royal 

household, local government, the administrative use and con- 

trol of parliament, have had to be omitted as distracting 

from the main theme. A whole separate study could and 

should be written on adiiinistrative projects and ideas, both 

inside and outside the govornmont, but this could obviously 

not be included within the liL, ita of a thesis. 

To turn to the sources which have been used. Everyone 
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who works on the history of the first half of the sixteenth 

century must start by acknowledging hie debt and paying his 

tribute to that magnificent series of calendars, the Letters 

and Papere, Foreign and Domestic of the Reign of Henry- VIII. 

The editors have anticipated much labour and drudgery, but 

in ransacking the Public Record Office and British Museum 

they have made the task of finding anything really new, at 

least in London, very difficult indood. Although much re- 

liance has, of course, boon placed on the calendar, an 

attempt has been made to see every document of importance, 

every document on which a crucial argument might depend, in 

the original; the manuscript has also boon consulted where 

the abstract in the calendar seemed doubtful or ambiguous. 

At the same time it has been necessary to glean whore the 

editors of the calendar had reaped; on the one hand, large 

numbers of documents of possible relevancy have been gone 

through, more often than not without positive result, and 

on the other recvrdo not used in the calendar have been ex- 

ploited, as for instance many rolls and accounts in the ex- 

chequer. A good deal of ; anuscript material not printed 

even in abstracts has therefore boon used, but the nature 

of the uork and of the sources makes it impossible to de- 

scribe any largo classes as particularly important. All has 

had to be grist to this mill, but a good deal had to be thrown 
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array as usoleoa. A litt of all the material which hao act- 

ua115r contributed to the writing of thin study wi li be found 

in the bib1i. oZraphical appendix, and where it seemed advin- 

able individual clanres of manuecripto have been dircunod 

in the relevant places in the text. 

apart iron the important articles by Proteosors Pollard 

and Newton, and the , rork of Dr. Dietz on finance, little 

has been written on the administrative history of the time. 

I have had the benefit of diccu, nion3 i-i. th Professor W. C. 

Richardson, of the Louisiana State University, whose forth- 

coming book on the financial machinery of the early Tudor 

period is bound to mark a now stage in discussions of the 

subject, and to provide the : auch needed larger picture into 

;: h=. ch such more detailed studies as those in Chapter 3 of 

this thesis ought to fit. That chapter was . written before 

I first sac: Professor Richardson whose larger conclusions 

I was glad to see were in agreement with my own. Other 

works have provided the necessary background and setting 

for other administrative problems; they are noted in the 

bibliography. 

The n4terial hazy varied in wiofulneac and character for 

each of the succeeding chapters. Cromwell's rise and the 

story of the council have had to be written almost entirely 

from sources calendared in the Letters and Papers, with 
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fronuont ro! orencoe to the originalo, while Chaptoro 2 and 3 

have benefited no-, t from inveotigationo into materials not 

used before. The survey o-, O' the available nourcoo has often 

taken me outside the narrow linits sot gor thii the©i9; it 

has revealed, gor in-it, -nee, how much might be done on the 

"rowth of legislation and its shaping by Cromwell whose 

handwriting appears on so many drafts. Such matters, as 

well as the detail-, of his memoranda and notes, are all 

almost untouched as biographical material and as means of 

illuminating the inner history of the time; perhaps it will 

be possible to make more of them in the future. In the 

meantime it is hyped that the investigations of Cromwoll's 

offices, of the financial and clerical organioation©, and 

of the council, will throw sozuo light both on CroWrwell por- 

oonally and on tho hietory of the changes rhich produced 

the modern addiristrative Uyater in England. 
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Chapter 1. 

CROMWELL' S RISE TO POWER. 
----------_____---N---- 

I. The Manner of his Rise. 

Wolsey was deprived of the great ccal in October 1529; 

by the beginning of 1533 Cromwell wan, in the words of the 

imperial ambassador, the man who had "most influence with 

the king". 1 In the space of three years the servant of 

the fallen cardinal had attained to a degree of influence 

which differed little from that wielded by his old master. 

What is in doubt is not the achievement but the way of it: 

Cromwell may have gradually climbed to supremacy, as Cavendish 

suggests, 
2 

or, as other more or loss contemporary writers 

say, he may have presented the king with a full plan for 

the divorce and the break with Rome almost as soon as he 

entered his service, thereby immediately becoming the power 

behind the throne. Professor Merriman took the latter 

view. 3 The methods employed in carrying through the ReZ- 

ornation, the contrast with Woleey's policy, and his, con- 

sequent belief that we must suppose a new adviser in order 

to explain the now line of action, convinced him that what 

he called-"the sinister genius of Cromwell" was at work 

1. Span. Cal. iv(ii). 644. 
2. Cavendioh, 17olooy, pp. 198t. 
3. Uerrina1, i. 89ft. 
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behind the scenes. He admittod that there is little con- 

crete evidence for auch a view but suggested that it was in 

Henry's interest to keep his minister in the background and 

assure responsibility himself, thus using the proatigo of 

the royal name to protect measures "universally unpopular", 

and incidentally also to shield Cromwoli. from the people's 

rovenge. 

Such reasoning clearly dep©ndo on a personal estimate 

of equally personal factors in the story. The biographer 

of Henry VIII held a different opinion. To Professor 

Pollard the ecclesiastical legislation of the years 1530-34 

was due to foreseeable and long foreseen circumstances and 

developnente. 1 He showed that Merriman'o suggestion of a 

deliberate suppression of Cromriell'e part in affairs will 

not stand up to investigation: it was not Henry's "habit to 

assume a responsibility which he could devolve upon others", 2 

and indeed it seems hard to say - as Pollard says - why 

Henry should have found it more difficult to protect his 

minister in 1530 than in 1536. Pollard came to the conclus- 

ion that "Cromwell, in fact, was not the author of that 

policy [the Retormatiori, but he was the most efficient 

instrument in ito execution". Similarly, Dr. Gairdner 

i. A. r. Poliard,, granner, pp. 66U. and note on p. 68. 
2. A. F. Pollard in Enc. Brit. (14th ed. ), vol. 7, p. 500a. 
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affirmod that Cronwoll played a subordinate part at first, 

being "the more tool of the court" and, in the yearn under 

consideration, but a minor member of the council. 1 

We muot turn to the evidence on which these different 

views were based. Merriman's opinion could claim the 

authority of Chapuya, the imperial ambassador, 2 of Cardinal 

Pole, 3 and of John Foxe, 4 all of whom make it appear that 

Cromwell entered the royal service and achieved pre-eminence 

at one bound as the result of one interview with the king at 

which he submitted a plan for solving Henry's difficulties 

which was immediately accepted. Their stories, however, 

can be credited only if they are reasonable in themselves 

and agree with other known facts, and these requirements none 

of them fulfil. 

Chapuy© relates how soon after Wolsey's death Cromwell. 

was involved in a quarrel with Sir John Wallop and therefore 

sought the king's protection. "He asked and obtained an 

audience from king Henry whom he addressed in such flattering 

terms and eloquent language - promising to make him the richest 

1. J. Gairdner in D. N. B.. jv. 198b-i99a. C f. A. F. Pollard, Wolney, 
p. 340: "There was an interval... between Wolsey'o and Crom- 
well's predominance; and during that interval... Nortolk and 
Gardiner rather than Cromwoll and Cranmer were the advisers 
on whom Henry relied. " 

2. Span, Cal. v(i). 563t. (L. P. ix. 862). 
3. Reginald Pole, Apologia, pp. 66ff. 
4. Jbhn Foxe, Acts and Monumente, v. 366tß. 

I. 
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king in the world -1 that the king at once took him into his 

service and made him councillor, though his appointment was 

kept secr©t for tour months. " This can hardly be true. 

Men wore sworn of the council, that is, they took an oath 

before their fellows which made their appointment maniTest. 2 

Moreover, we know that it Chapuys is right about the time of 

the interview Cromwell's councillorship did not remain a 

secret for four months. Vlolsey died on 29 November 1530; 3 

thus we should have to assume that Cromwell's appointment did 

not become known until at the earliest in April 1531. Yet 

on 10 January 1531 an obscure priest of York who was certainly 

not in any of the king's secrets addressed a lettor to "Master 

Cromwell, one of the kingos most graces Counsaill", 4 and 
letters to Cromwell as councillor become quite frequent after 

that. Chapuys wrote his account in 1535 by which time Crom- 

well was undoubtedly the king's leading minister. He relied 

on information which, however good, could no doubt be wrong 

at times, and he could not have loarned of what happened., ** 

1. Thus 3pan. Cal. The original French says more reasonably that 
Cromwell promised Henry "do le faire le plus riche quo onc- 
quea tut en angleterre" 4Lerriman, i. 17). 

2. W. B. Holdsworth, Hist. ot Law, iv. 64; - J. P. Baldwin, King's 
Council, pp. 71,346,354 ("a well-understood feature of the 
constitution" by the time of Henry VI). Forteacue thought 
the oath an essential feature of the council (ibid., p. 207). 
The swearing-in of councillors is noted in the fiber intra- 
ci um of the reign of Henry VII (ice., p. 347; of. E. H. R. 
zxsvii, pp. 356t. ). 

3. A. F. Pollard, 
, 

'lee-v, . 301. - 4. P. R. O., 8P 1/65, f. 60 
jL. 

tP*' v. 38). 
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at the supposed interview with any certainty except from 

Henry or Cromwell, neither of whom would have told him this 

particular' story. In all likelihood he obtained the material 

for his report from more than one source, throwing together 

in one dramatic story events which had taken place at ditt- 

eront times, and mixing in as well common reports and per- 

conal beliefe which may not have been anywhoro near the truth 

at all. 

Even lese credence can be placed in Pole's account. He 

tolls hoer Cromwell, as the "messenger of Satan", came to the 

king and peraiuaded him to the evil way in an interview at 

which he submitted the whole of his future policy. Easily 

convincod, Henry "eine more dedit ut inter intimos at pri- 

marios conciliarios cognoeceretur ille". 1 This story, in 

Proteosor Pollard's 'words, has been too readily accepted, 2 

though its reliability was torn to shreds-by Professor Van 

Dyke who proved beyond doubt that - to put it moderately - 
Pole was not incapable of error. 3 Writing some nine years 

after the event and influenced by all that had happened since 

he left in England in 1531, Pole not surprisingly ascribed 

both to himself and to Cromwell such views and insight at so 

early a dato as 1529-30 as ought in truth to have been spread 

1. Pole, A olo ia, p. 125. 
2. Enc. Brit. (44th ed. ), vol.?, p. 499b. 
3. Paul Van Dyke, Renascence Portraits, pp. 3772t. (appendix on 

"Reginald Polo and Thomas Cronioll". 
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over the whole intervening period. I He himself affirms only 

that the sentiments which he ascribes to Cromwell are such as 

Cromwell truly hold, adding that he has heard their like at 

divero timen fron Cromwell and his friends. He does not 

appear so concerned with the truth of the setting which he 

has given to the supposed speech. 2 He may have reported 

rightly some of the things that occurred, hat we cannot 

trust him in hio account of how things happened. 

Foxe, too, has an interview. He says that it was brought 

about by "Lord Russell? earl of Bedford", anxious to repay 

Cromwell for saving his life at Bologna when Russell was 

there on the king's service. Rueneli - not elevated to the 

peerage until 1539 -3 was at Bologna in 1525 when there is 

ample evidence that Cromwell was in England engaged on 1olsey'e 

buoineae. 4 Cromwell, Foxe relates, went to the king armed 

with the bishops' oath to the pope in order to prove hie 

allegations against the clergy, and left with the king's 

signet ring to go down to Convocation and scare tho bishops 

out of their wits. It this were'ttuo, the silence of con- 

temporary accounts of the proceedings in Convocation would 

indeed be surprising. The whole story is unconvincing, and 

1. Ibid., pp. 3372., 397r. 
2. Apologia, -pp. 123t. - ierriman (i. 92n. ) does not seem to 

roalioe that Pole's wordo prove nothiri for the story of 
the intorview, whatever light they may throw on Crorvoll'a 
political opinions. , 

3. L. P. xiv. I. 477.4. D. I. B. . Txvii. 445b. 
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Foxe'© reliability is not increased by his stating that Crom- 

well was knighted and made maotor of the king's jowol-house 

"the no=t year" (1531), and admitted to th© council. In 

fact, Cro=oll was not knighted until 1536.1 on the occasion 

of his elevation to the poorage, and was officially otylod 

"arriger" in September 1532.2 Hie appointment as maoter of 

the jewels was dated 14 April 1532.3 Moreover, Cromwell 

was of the council by the beginning of 1531, well before he 

attained any other position. We may discard Foxe so an 

authority on this natter. 

However, it is of soso importance that all thooo writers 

were convinced that Cromwell had come one important interview 

with the king, an interview of decisive influence on hie later 

ca#eor. They may have been right to this extent that Crom- 

well took overy opportunity to coo the king and acquire his 

confidence, though they wore hardly right in assuming that 

all the rest followed from one euch meeting. Cavendish 

mentions a number of interviews, though he did not ascribe 

to them any euch startling and immediate consequences. 4 Acc- 

ording to his version Cromr, oll had occasion to coo the king 

repeatedly because he had "the ordering and disposition of the 

landes" of YTolsey'e colleges, for which reason he acquired 

I. Y1. A. Shaw, The Knights of bland, i1.50. 
2. Rymer, F odora, xiv. 439. 
3. i. L. P. v. 978 13 0 4. Cav©ndioh, Tto1o07, p. 199. 
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much importance in the eyes of courtiers hungry for those 

lande, and "grewe continually into the kings favour". "The 

conferenco, " as Cavendish puts it, "that he had therein with 

the king, caused the king to repute hin to be a very wise man, 

and a mote instrument to servo his grace. " What Cavendish 

meant by conference is clear from what went before: he was 

thinking, not of one meeting, but of Henry and Cromwell con- 

stantly conferring together on the diopoaal of these lande. 

Perhaps it is in this liberty and frequency of access to the 

royal person that wo must seek the origin of the "interview" 

story. 4 

Evidence in favour of the view that Cromwell rocs grad- 

ually in the royal service is to be found in the record of 
his day-to-day activities fron the fall of IVolsey onwards, 

a record provided by the extant portion of Cromwell's corr- 

eepondenco. There is no reason to suppose the collection 

of incoming letters seriously deficient in any part, though 

it is unfortunate for us that the business methods of the 

time had not yot advanced as far as the keeping of copies of 

out-lett©re. We are told that "Henry and Cromwell made 

every effort to concoal their traces; scarcely any inform- 

ation can be gleaned from their corre©pondence". 1 It would 
have been more correct to say that there is hardly any 

I. LLerrinan, 1.89. 
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correspondence between them extant for this time. Wo poo©eeo 

three letters from Cromwell to Henry and none at all from Henry 

to Cromwell for the years 1530-32, and those three lettero 

belong to the last eight months of 1532 when Cromwell had 

gone far in his rise to power. ' lloroover, these lottere do 

not support )lerriman'o contention, for in each of them Crom- 

well reported in detail, and without attempting to conceal 

any traces, on various administrative activities in which he 

was engaged: news received from abroad, the affairs of an 

attaintod traitor, the making of jewelry to the king's de- 

sign, a case concerning land in which the king had an interest. 

The fact is that in these early years Cromwell know that hie 

influence dependod on proximity to the kiig, so that naturally 
there was rarely any correspondence between then. On the 

other hand, there is no reason whatsoever for confining our- 

selves to the letters which Cromwell and Henry may or may not 
have written to each other. From what survives of Cromwell's 

papers it is easily discovered what he was doing at any given 

time, though it may not altaye be possible to say with certainty 

what he was not doing. 

Whatever hia position at court may have been, from Wol- 

ooy'o fall to Woleoy's death hie main busineeti was with and 

for Wolsey. Though intent on power, he spent much time on 

I. LP. r. 1055p1092,1298. 
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the affairs of a Callon man; while it is true that he used 

Wol©oy'o business to advance himself, it must also be said 

that there seems to have been a strong trait of loyalty in 

him. As early an November 1529 he saw the king himself 

about Wolcoy'© licence to go to his province of York and 

tranenitted Henry'e disploasuro at a delay in the contorm©rt 

of a benefice. ' All through the year we find those numerous 

appeals from the fallen master to the rising servant which 
2 have caused eo much moral censure. For the first few months 

Cromwell wao Wolcey's only hope. 3 He was to see to Vlolsey's 

pardon, to achieve the restoration of Winchester, to intercede 

with the new powers - the Bolsyns and Norfolk. 4 If his 

visits to Esher lacked the regularity which seemed desirable 

to the cardinal's sick and worried mind he was assailed with 

abject and pressing entreaties ,5 He still drafted Tlolsey'a 

lottere to the kings He tried to move Gardiner, apparently 

to lukewarm for the faithful Sadler, to help his old naster, 7 

though Wolsey himself spared no pains to enlist the man who 

as the king's secretary night be thought to have been in a 
better position to assist than Cromwell. 8 In small things 

as in big Cromwell was Wolsey's stand-by this year. He was 

1. L. P. Add. 665.2. E. g., Merriman, 1.73. 
3. k. -P. iv. 6076,6098,6114,6181. 
4. Ibid. 6222; 6181,6226; 6076,6098,6114,6226,6262,6554. 
5. Ibid. 6114,6203,6263.6. Ibid. 6467. 
7. Ibid. 6112,6202.8. Ibid. 6202,6224-5,6260-1,6299. 
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to obtain medical aid, he wan expected to look after a horco- 

deal and after money, he nettled Woloey's bills and handled 

hie library, he drafted a privy seal to secure VTolooy hosp- 

itality on hie way north, he wan asked to look into comp 

trouble among the tenants of Vdolcoy'o hou©o at Battersea, he 

was deeply involved in the complicated story of Thomao 

Strangwaya' suit for £700 againot Wolsey. 1 In othor 'iorde, 

he was still, as he had been, Vlolsey'o eol licitor. 

Wo1sey's immediate troubles wore by no means all the 

i 

business which hid tall put in the way of hie servant. 

VTolsey made some grants or land to influential men at court, 

and the negotiations concerning then were in Cromwoll'a hand. 

It is not improbable that he had persuaded the cardinal to 

make those grants; at any rate, he made good use of them in 

advancing his own importance, a tact already realised by 

Cavendiah. 2 When the king granted the keeporehip of Farnham 

Castle, part of Wolooy'a surrendered possessions, to lord 

Sandos, a grant which needed Woleey'e seal and consent, Crom- 

well was approached about the drafting of the king's letter 

and for information where the seal of Winchester wao; 3 the 

advantages of all those activities worn shown in the letters 

of thanks which the recipient, lord chamberlain of the house- 

1. L"P. iv. 6151,6249,6108,6436,6186(ii), 6390,6294,6494,6582-8. 
2. Cavendish, llolsey, 198f.; Merriman, i. 71Y. 
3. L. P. iv. 6420. 
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hold, wrote to Cromwell-1 The business connected with thooo 

patents of l7olsey's continued to occupy Cromwell right through 

July, . August, and September 1530.2 

In addition to all this varied work there wwas another 

big part of the Nolsey legacy: the colleges at Oxford and 

Ipswich required Cromwell's attention. He had superintended 

their foundation and the dissolution of the monasteries used 

to found them. 3 The cardinal's tall and his praemunire put 

them in a very difficult position, but their ties with the 

cardinal's moot prominent agent were not severed. By 9 Nov- 

ember 1529 William Capon, dean of the Ipswich college, was in 

despair because he did not know who was actually in control 

of his affairs, 7olsey or the king, and as a matter of course 
he appealed to Cromrell; 4 Cromwell was immediately informed 

when the king's commissioners cane to take an inventory and 

to depart with a portion or what they tound15 he did the 

college's legal business. 6 For the Oxford college he con- 

tinued to supervise the collection of rents, and his servant 
William Brabazon made the rounds at the Buckinghamshire mon- 

arteries of Ticktord and Ravenston, 7 both of which belonged 

1. Ibid. 6435,6460.2. L. P. Add. G93-4,697. 
3. L. P. iv. 989,1137(2-20), 3360,3461,3536,4117,4229(9), 4230, 

4441,5186. 
4. Ibid. 6055.5. Ibid, 6061.6. Ibid. 6230. 
7. Ibid. 6033,6217. Brabazon was also surveying Daventry lands 

at this time (February 1530), a tact which suglrsts that Crom- 
well continued to look after some of olley 's own property. Daventry was still in 1olsey's possession in March 1530 
(ibid. 6163). 
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to Cardinal's College. ' Ne aosi©tod in the Cale of goodo 

belonging to the collegoe. 2 None of this activity, however, 

indicates that Cromwell was in any way connected with the 

government. He had acted midwife to the college at Ipswich, 

yet when the king sent a commission there Cromwell was not on 

it and had to be told of its activities. Like all the other 

business which we have so far mentioned, this work came to 

him as a consequence of hie service with Woleey. 

This conclusion is confirmed by the colleges' subsequent 

history. Their position became critical about the middle of 

1530 when the king turned hie attention to the problem of 

their future, and when it seemed for a time as though both 

might be dissolved. VIolsey was in despair, and appeals went 

out to Gardiner, to the chief justice of the king's bench, to 

the attorney-genoral, to the king himselr. 3 Cromwell was 

similarly approached. & Nevertheless he played no part in the 

negotiations which followed. Neither Capon, for Ipswich, nor 

Troshan and Higdon, for Oxford, mentioned him in their reports 

to Woleey. 5 They wont to Gardiner, who appears to have done 

his best to prevent the threatened dissolution, 6 butt they did 

not go to Cromwell whose connection with the colleges had been 

1. V. C. H. Bucks., ii. 113j, 363t. 
2. L. P. iv. 6222.3. Ibid. 6529,6574-8. 
A. Ibid. 6524. S. Ibid. 6377,6579,6666; 6510,6523. 
6. ibid. 6523,6579,6679. He seems to: havo had a good deal to do 

Frith the re-founding of the college, knowing about it as 
early as i August 1530 (ibid. G545). 
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so much closer and by no means yot at an ond. The on appealed 

to - Norfolk, Gardiner, Uoro, Fitzwilliam - all hold official 

and influential positions; Cromwell, we must conclude, had 

no euch position at this time (1530), and his work on behalf 

of the colleges was not work in the king's service. ' 

While thus occupied with natters arising fron the oclipno 

of Wolcey, Cromwell did not neglect hie own private businooe. 

He continued his legal practice: a certain Richard Reynolds 

appears several times in the correspondence, both in connection 

with a legal arbitration undertaken by Cro=ell between him and 

another merchant, 2 and with a request that Cromwell intercede 

for him with the king. 3 Arbitration in legal suits seems to 

have been a not uncommon employment of Cromwell's at this time, 

and drafts of awards and agreements to abide by his decision 

survive among his papers. 4 A parson threatened with rn ae_ 

munire sought his advice; he represented a man sued for debt 

by the king's officers; a man who had been told to submit a 

petition to the council retained his services for the drafting 

1. Strype (Eccl. iÄem., I. 1.181) states that the continuing of 
the Oxford college vrae due to the efforts of both Gardiner 
and Cromwell, but he adduced no proof beyond the fact that 
they vrero both appealed to by '7olooy. 

2. L. P. iv. 5948,6005,6133,6137.. 
3. Ibid. 6064. In thie letter, written on 29 Novombor 1529, 

Reynoldo oddly enough declared that he had no-one to inter- 
cede for hin except Vlolsey and Cronvzell. 

4. Ibid. 6102,6126. 
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of the "inatru2ent". 1 Nor did Cromwoll'a private trading 

cease in this year when he first embarked on a fully political 

career. Ehe friend, Stephen Vaughan, was entrusted with 

some spermaceti to sell for him in Flanders, 2 a task that 

was not done by the time Vaughan returned to England in 1532. 

Some light in thrown on Cromwell's business. methods by a 

remark of Vaughan's that the spermaceti were '. 'very subtly 

packed", being nothing like as good on the inside as on the 

outeide. 3 For a friend Crowell acted as intermediary in 

a horsedeal. He received many appoalo for asoietance, and 4 

it in noticeable that in 1530 such lettoro did not request 

official patronage but were addreeood to the an who wan 

VTolooy'o right hand or were quite private in nature. We 5 

may nee in this one more proof for the fact that so far 

Cromwell did not occupy a sufficiently public place to 

justify any assumption that he had yet any influonce on 

policy. 

But Cromwell sat in the Reformation parliament, and 

traces survive of his activities thera in its first session. 

They are all evidence of his werk and standing as a private 

1. Ibid. 6058; L. P. Add. 676,666. There is nothing in this last 
letter (dated by the editor "November 1529') to suggest any 
personal connection between Crom; iell and the council. 

2. LP, iv. 6744, and in many other letters from Vaughan. 
3. B. U. Galba B. x, f. 4 (L. P. v. 808). 
4. L. P. iv. 6800. 
5. Ibid., 6116-8,6139,6682,6783; L. P. Add. 691. 
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member and do not show him as a royal servant in the house. 

He was a lawyer, and as such was no doubt included among the 

lawyers whom the commons appointed to draft the bills conc- 

erning probate of wills, mortuaries, and pluralitioe; l Hall 

suggests that all the lawyers in the house wore thus appointed, 

and Cromwell, who had taken a prominent part in the parliament 

of 1523, was something of an old parliamentary hand. 2 We 

also have a draft bill concerning "protections" which is 

endorsed "for protecciona Uaoter Cromwell, Master Pol Withe- 

poll, Master Hallo of Greyes Ynn, Master Soye, Master Bra- 

nyng""3 All these men except Seyo are known for certain to 

have sat in this parliam©nt, 4 and they were undoubtedly the 

committoe to whom the bill was entrusted for consideration 

and drafting. The matter with which it attempted to deal - 

abuses of the king'e protection - was one on which Cromwell, 

himself a lawyer end a merchant, may have been something of 

an authority; at any rate, he presided over the committee 

which included a leading London merchant (Viithepoll) and the 

lawyer and chronicler Hall. 

Cromwell was concerned with another bill in parliament. 
It can be shown that parliament attempted in this session to 

1. Hall, Chronicle, p. 766.2. Merriman, i. 27 ff. 
3. P. R. O. 3P 1/236,2.166 (LP, Add. 663). The endorsement has 

been largely destroyed since the document was calendared, but such traces as remain confirm Mr. Brodie's reading. 4. Official Returns, 1.368ft. 
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proeont a petition which was worked up, two yoaro later, into 

the "Supplication against the Ordinaries". Of the four sur- 

viving drafts of this Supplication three were drawn up bofore 

the passage of tho acts concerning probate and mortuary, that 

is they wore drawn up In the 1529 session, and it wan these 

that Cromwell corrected. 
' If the Supplication was imposed 

on the commons by the king, Cromwell's revision of it would 

show him to have been in the royal service as early as Nov- 

ember 1529; but if tho document really originated in the 

commons, then it would aeon that Cromwoll was entrusted by 

the house with its drafting. The fact that nothing came of 

it for the time being suggests that the king had no hand in 

its a conclusion strengthened by the fact that grievances 

against the clergy were genuinely entertained by the commons 

and did not have to be fostered by the government. 2 Moreover, 

the first draft of all looks moat convincingly like a document 

emanating from the commons. 3 Cromwell's corrections must, 

therefore, also be considered as part of hie parliamentary 

activities rather than as signs of royal service. All this 

1. The drafts are L_. P. v. 1016(2-4) and L. P. iv. 6043(7), which 
latter was completely misunderstood by the dditors. They have 
been investigated in the original, but as a ßu11 discussion 
is impossible in this place it iill`jnecessary to confine our- 
selves to stating the conclusions arrived At. 

2. Cf., e. g.,, A. F. Pollard, Factors in Modern History, pp. 114ff. 
The importance of the true nature of the "Supplication", as 
a measure of the attitude of parliament and nation, is clear 
but cannot be gone into any further hero. 

3. L. P. V. 1016(3). 
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goon to show that Cromwell achieved a certain position of 

importance in parliament, ac he told Cavendish he would, l 

but not that he wau as yet in the king'© service. 

Mention must now be made of the slender evidence of ouch 

service in 1530. There survives the draft of a council 

letter, dated 31 May (1530), requesting the Danding, "up to 

London of two criminals who had taken refuge in the liberty 

of Ripon. 2 It is unsigned, but the calendar heads it "[Crom- 

well] to [the To: m of Ripon)". It is not, however, in Crom- 

well's handwriting, or in that of any known clerk of his, and 

it is difficult to seo on what the editor based hie assumption 

that Cvomwoll wrote or dictated the letter which 'was, in any 

case, written on the behalf of a number of men, "vs of the 

counsoll". In August 1530 Cromwell'a handwriting appeared 

on two drafts to be signed by two messengers of the King's 

Receipt, acknowledging the receipt of various commissions, 

indentures, and the like, from the attorney-goneral. 3 This 

was the work of a subordinate civil servant. Lastly we may 

mention a petition from the city of Bristol to the king, dated 

late into 1530, on which there appear a few corrections in 

Crom; rell's hand. 4 This might suggest that he handled euch 

J. Cavendish, 17oloe , p. 180. 
2. P. R. O. SP 1 256, ß. 307 (L. P. Add. 687). 
3. P. R. O. SP 1/58 ßf. i9-22 . P. iv. 6598). 
4. 

_LýE. 
Add. 705. 'An incpectio: z of the original has failed to 

reveal, any significance in'the corrections. 
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petitiono before they reached the king, offering advice on 

details of phrasing, or oven th. t he received petitions for 

the king, but it is much more likely that he raff only ap- 

proached by the petitioners as a person suitable for that 

sort of thing, and that the document in fact belonged to his 

private legal practice which included the drawing up of 

petitions to the council. 1 Thus the picture which wo must 

have of Cro=ell in the tirat year after rdolaey'a fall in 

composod largely of cork for Vlolaoy, for himeolß, and in 

parliament, with the Pirat taint beginningo of a career in 

the royal service. 

Tho picture changes with quite dramatic ouddonneea at 
the beginning o2 1531. To this extant we may credit the 

storien of Chapuya and Polo: thero certainly seems to have 

1. E. g., ibid. 666. 
2.1e have not included in the eiidence for Cromwell's activi- 

ties a letter from Richard Strata to Dr. Leo, requesting 
hin to sea Cromwell about the succession to-the Stafford- 
shire pziiory of Calwich (P. R. O. SP 1/37, ff. 60-1). This 
letter is calendared under 6 April 1530 (L. P, iv. 6313). 
Uo believe it to belong to 1531, for these reasons: (1) The 
answer to Strata's letter is L. P. V. 277, written in May 1531, 
not 1530. (2) The letter is addressed to Dr. Lee, chaplain 
to the king. Brewer's index baken it plain that he thought 
this to mean Edward Loo; we suggest it meant Rowland whom wo 
moot as Cronwell's agent in monastic affairs in 1532-3, and 
who was not chaplain to the king until 1531 (D. N. B., xi. 815a). (3) Calwich-was suppressed by agreement with the founder's 
heir on 27 April 1532 (L 

. P. v. 696). This heir is reported to be claiming rights of presentation in L. P. "iv; 6313; it 
ooeme unreasonable to suppose that the suppression, agreed on clearly because of the vacancy; should have come two full years after the last prior's death. 
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boon a point at which Cromwell became a man of some importance 

about the court, and the change seems to have boon oxprooood 

in hin ap, -, oir. tr ont as councillor. This modo of addroee was 

firnt used in a letter dnted 10 Jrrur. ry 1531,1 c. na it became 

normal after that. But the exact degree of importance, the 

actual influence exercised on policy, can again only be est- 

ablished by a scrutiny of Crom ell's correspondence and an 

analysis of his cork. 

roloey was dead, and there was no more work to be done 

on hie behalf. The colloge© continued to trouble Cror; well, 

but not no frequently as before. His pleasure was roruooted 

when the king wrote to what ras now to be called King's 

Collogo, Oxford, for the next avoidance of the place of 

beadle at law; he continued to supervise the college accounts 

and finances; people farming the college lande bothered hire 

with their affairs; when the dean died the canons would do 

nothing without consulting hin. 2 He eras one of the trustees 

at the re-founding of the college. 3 Although it was not 

until 1532 that he wan officially appointed the king's re- 

ceivo genoral and supervisor of the lande lately belonging 

to the colleges, 4 he looked after the collection of rents 

from these lands all through 1531.5 But this business was 

1. L. P. v. 38. 
2.141d. 196,334,341,228,899,1632,1647. 
3. Ryn or, Foodera, xiv. 443. 
4. L. P. v. 701.5. Ibid. 83,174-5,273,842. 
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no longer in the foreground, and it came to occupy lege and 

loos of hie attontion. 

Private attairc continuo to play their part in the 

corr©spondonc©. Crowell bought and rented lands and hour©a 

in those years and bogen hie building activities in London, l 

he did not allow his private legal practice to drop alto- 

getheP, 2 hie business enterprises in Fländers wore not yet 

at an end, 3 there wore still a good many private letters 

mixed up with the more official correspondence. 4 But while 

an occasional letter of appeal for help or patronage still 

does not suggest any official powers in the person appealed 

to, 5 the large majority - and they are a very large number - 

request things which only a can in savour and power at tho 

court could be expected to procure s Cromwell's growing 

importance is illustrated by the fact that people seeking 

his tavouro included now ouch men as the earl of Huntingdon, 

Sir Nicholas Carow (master of the king's horse), Sir John 

Gage (vice-chamberlain os the household), Christopher Hales 

(attornoy-genoral), the earl of Essex, and the duke of SufTolk. 7 

1. Ibid. 671,679,963,1028,1065(33), i562pii92,1339, i435,1442, 
1454,1464,1573,1723. 

2. Ibid" 142,172,386,440-2,499,541,620,672,1161. 
3. Ibid. 311,808. 
4. A fovr references will suffice: ibid. 15-22,212,479,496,591. 
5. Ibid. 279,338,359,481,644,840. 
6. Such letters occur constantly fron 1531 onwards; there are 

something liko 200 in L. P. v (1531-2) alone. 
7. L. F. v. 323,429,538,620,945,1403. 
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The bulk of Cro . well's correspondence now concerned royal 

and official buoinece. The corporation of Salisbury appealed 

for a gaol delivery which they thought long overdue; l Crom- 

well received advance information on legal suitors coming to 

appeal to him; 2 he vrae joined with the king'n legal officers 

in executing the king's legal bueineaa; 3 alone or with others 

he heard and adjudged legal appeale; 4 prisoners and felons 

5 
were brought to his notice and disposed of at his pleasure. 

It was as one engaged on legal business for the king that he 

now began to be the king's agent for parliament and logic- 

lation. 6 Even whoa he was with the king, at Calais in Sept- 

ember and October 1532 he wan conoulted by people at hone on 

1. Ibid. 182.2. Ibid. 23,298t360.3. Ibid. 627(18). 
4. Ibid. 507,668-70,759,7 3,1057,1298. 
5. Ibid. 830,1092,1139(18), 1120; L. P. Add. 771. 
6. Cf. L. P. v. 394 for instructions to Cromwell on ouch matters. 

A cane has been made out for supposing that he was engaged 
as early as the beginning of 1531 on the revision of treason 
bills to be3ubmitted to parliament (I. D. Thornley, "The 
Treason Legislation of Henry VIII, " Trans. R. Hist. Soc., 1917, 
pp. a7ßß. ). alas Thornley based her case on her claim that 
the corrections on all five extent drafts of the treason act 
are in Cromwell's hand, and she quotes the support of Mr. 
Brodie for her assumption. It is, however; quite certain 
that on only two of the drafts the corrections are in Crom- 
well's hand, nearly all the remainder being in that of lord 
chancellor Audeley. There is some superficial resemblance 
between their handwritings, but the difference is really 
quite clear. Cromwell's writing is more regular and inclines 
slightly to the right, and is invariably easily road, whereas 
Audeley's is usually upright and more of a scrawl. Audeley 
also used a number of orthographical peculiarities which never 
occur in Cromwell's writing (e. g., the plural ending in -z 
and the use of "yt" for "that") and employs a small c which 
is-quite different from Cromwell'e. There are other smaller 
differences. The only drafts of the treason act corrected 
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logal matterA. l 

In addition, ho began to be active about the royal rev- 

enuoc and poooo siono. He in frequently found receiving 

grants of land to the king'n uao, 2 and he was, for inotance, 

the king's agent in the exchange of lande by which Henry 

acquired the manor of Piehow from lord Scrope for Anne 

Boleyn. 3 He supervised the king's works at Uoetninater and 

the Tower of London. 4 then Sir John Russell wanted repairs 

done at the manor of the Uore Henry refused to do anything 

without seeing Cromrse11 firot. 5 The first sign of Cromwell 

handling the king's money io an entry of £13.6.8 which he 

received for the building of the king's tomb on 31 December 

1530.6 In 1531 he io found supervising the collection of 

revenues fron tho vacant ©eea of Coventry and Lichfield, and 

of the clerical oubuidy. 7 However, his full activities ao 

a financial minister did not begin until his appointment as 

master of the king's jewels on 14 April 1532.8 

by Crowell were those called by Miss Thornley A2 and A3, 
i. e. the two drafts prepared for the session of 1532 in 
accordance with the instructions received in LP. v. 394. 

1. L. P. v. 1444,1446,1450,1476. 
2. Ibid. 285,409,814,1136,1309; 1445,1470,1537,1571,1580-1, 

1607,1611,1684. 
3. Ib$d. 915-6,1015,1445. C. statute 25 Henry VIII c. 31. 
4. L. F. v. 260,1086,1467,1487,17i9,1781. 
5. Ibid. 976. 
6. Sir Harris Nicolas, Privy Purse Expenses, p. 101. 
7. L. P. v. 277,332,848-9,1&75. 
8. Ibid. 978(13). 
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All these activities show that Croiwoll van ontruatod 

with a growing amount of legal and financial business, but 

euch work is, after all, the field of an executive agent, of 

an administrator, and does not imply c: ny connection with the 

chcping of policy. So tar, nothing has been found to 

justify Merriman's assumption that before 1533 Cromwell was 

already the moving spirit behind Henry's anti-papal policy. 

On the contrary, one thing has emerged clearly enough. 

Cromwell's work shows him to have gradually risen in the 

king's eatination and to have gradually attracted to himself 

more and more of the administrative detail of government. 

He built up a position of power and influence by degrees and 

did not achieve it at one bound. Nor did he gain this 

position by presenting some plan of policy but by clone att- 

ention to the routine work of administration. 

In October 1532 he accompanied the king on his expedition 

to Calais and Boulogne, and the cork he did in connection with 

that enterprise shows where he stood at the time when his 

apprenticeship was drawing to a close. In the main, he was 

employed on details of preparation and finance. 1 It is also 

clear that he was still eiorking his way up, for it was thought 

worthy of remark that he had managed to acquire golden opinions 

1. Ibid. 1237,1239,1297,1298-9,1392,1600. 
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with both kingo. l He remained close to the king, but even 

while he was out of England he was careful to keep in touch 

with affairs there. 2 In January 1532 he could deprecate 

hie own importance in a letter to Gardiner, reporting Henry 

an saying that Gardiner's absence was "the lacke o my right 

hand, for I am now so mocho peetred with busynea and haue 

nobodie to rydde ne depeche the same". 3 But in August that 

year Gardiner wrote to him: "I sende vnto youe herwith... the 

treaty with fraunce and a commission signed redy to be sealed 

to the doing whorof ye must neceoearyly helpe or it ohal I 

Beare me be vndoon. n4 It seems that during this year 1532 

the king's right hand was changing identity, though there is 

no reason to suppose that Henry was not master of his brain 

and originator of his own policy. It is in connection with 

the French treaty and the Boulogne meeting that we get a 

glimpse of Cromwell acting in a more than purely executive 

capacity when a draft letter on the "king's groat matter" was 

sent to him for correction with a view to leaving out things 

too secret to be communicated to the French. 5 However, this 

piece of evidence comes late in the period under review, and 

1. P. R. O.. SP 1/72, ßf. ii-12 (L. P. v. 1509)ß Alvard to Cromwell: 
"Also I an veray glad to here the good Reaporte hove the 
Kyngeo grace hath you in so great savour, And the ffrencho 
King also. " 

2. L. P. v. 1457-8,1467,1472,1513. 
3. Ibid. 723 (Merriran 1.344). 
4. P. R. O. SP 1/70, ß2.3O-1 (L 

. P. v. 1245). 
5. L. P. v. 1305, Jettor of 9 September 1532. 
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in general the case is clear enough. Cromwell rose gradually 

in the royal corvice and nao an agent rather than an originator 

of policy until about the middle of 1532. 

e =tut yot dual with tho negotiationo which Stophon 

Vaughan, Cronwell's friond, carriod on with VTilliam Tyndale 

in Flandero in 1531, negotiationo of which Merriman made a 

zood deal. i It was hic view that Cronwoll 

igent and consistent ally to help hirj carry 

of 'political Protostantism'", and hoped to 

Tyndale whose "Obedience of a Christian fan 

policy of subjecting the church to the king 

held was peculiarly Croxwoll's. Henry had 

needed an "intell- 

out hic echemoo 

find hire in 

" advocated the 

which Uerriman 

denounced Tyn- 

dale's books, in particular his translation of the bible, in 

the star chamber on 25 May 1530,2 and at 2irat eight it would 
indeed aeea, in Merriman'o words, that "the fact that Cromwell 

Was able to persuade the fling to permit him to attempt" the 

enlistment of Tyndale "is a good proof of his influence with 

Henry". Yet it is certain that what vie have co far seen of 

Crorell'9 activities and position early in 1531 makes it 

difficult to believe that he hd any such influence. 

The story of the negotiations is simple. On 26 January 

1531 Vaughan wrote from Bergen-op-Zoom that in accordance 

with instructions, perhaps received boßoro he loft Englund at 

1. Merriman, i. 99ßß. 2. Hall, Chron#tle, p. 771. 
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the end of lovombor 1530,1 he was trying to get in touch with 

Tyndale. On 25 March he had a copy of Tyndalo'o "Answer" to 

More tho printing of which he was hoping to hold up, and on 

18 April and 20 May he reported converoationo with Tyndale 

which seemed to indicate that the roforior night at lagt begin 

to trust Henry's promi©es. 2 But some time in May Crorarroll 

wrote a violent letter to Vaughan, describing Henry'a anger 

at Tyndale's late©t book and ordering an innediato and to the 

negotiatione. 3 Despite this command Vaughan once more re- 

cuirod to the businese, 4 but any chance of bringing Tyndale 

back to England was obviously gone. 

The question of who was the prime mover in the affair 

can be answered if it can be established what advantage was 

expected fron having Tyndale in England, and how and why tho 

business fell through. Vaughan usually reported to the king, 

but occasionally also to Cromwell whose friend and servant he 

was. He was not at the time in the king's service, and the 

original reason for his living in Flanders was that he had 

business there an a merchant adventurer. The fact that he 

was used might therefore suggest that the idea of enlisting 

Tyndale originated with Cromwell who may have pointed out to 

Henry that he had a good man on the spot, a man moreover with 

1. J. F. Mozley, 7i11iarn Tyndale, p. 187. 
2. L. P. v. 65,153,201,246. 
3. Ibid. 248.4. Ibid. 303. 
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decidedly retormiat loaninga. l On the other hand, the idoa 

of employing pamphleteers, of finding men able to support 

"the king's great mattor" by word and pen, was older than the 

Tyndale affair. The speed with which Cranner's suggestion 

of asking the universities for their opinions was adopted by 

Henry ohors hots readily his mind embraced ouch methods of 

warfare, and this strategy of collecting and publishing 

opinions was still going on while Vaughan was trying to win 

Tyndale. The addition of another writer to the team who 

were propagating Henry's point of view would not have marked 

a new departure in policy. 

The king himself directed the negotiations. Vaughan 

gras com ieeioned to obthin "the knovzlago of euch thingee as 

your magoatie commaunded ne to lerne and practise in these 

parties, and therof taduertioe youe", 
2 he received hie in- 

otructione "from ny }Etaiotor maicter Cruxvrell, at the comaunde- 

nent of your nagoGtie", 3 and though Craniell was hie usual 

channel to the king he was not the only one. 4 No-one wanted 

Tyndale's help because he was a reformer. The argument which 

Cromwell put forward in the icing's name was that "ii it were 

possible by good and holeomo oxhortacione to reconeile and 

t. Cf. ibid. 574 for Vaughan'o religious viere. 
2. B. U. Galba B. x, t. 46 (L. P. v. 65). 
3. P. R. O. SP 1/65, f. 271 L. P. v. 246). 
4. B. U. (albs B. X, f. 47 (1,. P. v. 65) : "Wherae I lately apper- 

ceyuod by corteyn lettores directed to ne from Uaiator 
fßit2willia2, treCeouror3 of your houeeholde... ". 
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conuert the caido Tyndale from the trayno and affection Vhicho 

he is no wo in, and no to oxcerpto and tooko avrayo the opynyono 

and fantaoioe sorely rooted in hym, I doubt not but the Kyngo© 

highnoe woldo be much ioyoua of hie conuoroion and amondemont. 

And no being conuerted, if he then vrolde return into this 

Realms, undoubtedly the Kyngos royall mage©tie is no inclyned 

to rnorcie, pitie, and compassion that he rofuseth none whiche 

he ceythe to eubmyt them self to the obedyonce and good order 

of the world". 
1 Tyndale would first have to recant. The 

reason why he steadfastly refused Vaughan's overtures was 

that he knew too much of the persecution of heretics then 

going on in England, 2 
and when Vaughan maa told to turn hie 

attention to Frith it was made plain that an abjuration of 

Lutheran views was the first condition of the king's mercy. 3 

There were no "schemes of political Protestantism" behind the 

negotiations. 

The king terminated the business when it became clear 

that no help for the divorce was likely to cone from Tyndale 

who had just condemned it in his "Practice of Prelates". 

This book, though published before Vaughan left England, pro- 

bably did not roach Henry until some time later. 4 The book 

against More clinched the matter; this was no possible 

1. P. A. O. SP 1/65,1.271 (L. P. v. 246). 
2. L. P. v. 65,201.3. Merriman, i. 338. 
4. J. F.. Sozloy, William Tyndalo, pp. 163ßt.; R. Denaue, Tyndale, 

Pp"282f. 
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meek advocate of the royal viewa. 1 Henry personally con- 

trolled the negotiations while they wont on and personally 

decreed their end, and Cromwell was but an agent of the royal 

will, though an agent on a rather larger scale and in a more 

important matter than any we have so far neon him connected 

with. It becomes reasonable to suppose that Cromwell was 

the moving spirit in the affair only if he is assumed to have 

already achieved a position of influence, but such an argument 

moves in circles. Cromwell was still working his way up, 

and his tear that a false step might ruin a position as yet 

very precarious best explains the almost hysterical tone in 

which he communicated to Vaughan the king's orders to drop 

the matter. 

Thus, notwithstanding the presence around the king of 

such groat men as the duke of Norfolk, Gardiner, and the 

Boloyno, Henry had no chief minister between 1Iolooy'o tall and 

about the middle of 1532. By then he had found and tooted 

another an who could be trSted with the multifarious details 

of domestic administration and with the delicate manipulation 

of a diplomacy which relied on keeping in with both France 

and the emperors and who had moreover an original mind and a 

policy of his own which Henry found to hie liking. The 

revolution which began on 3 November 1529 with the meeting 

1. ? Serriman, i. 335ßß. 
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of the Reformation parlinnont may have boon Cromwollian from 

the otart in that the things done agreed with what no know 

of Cromwell's political views, but they agreed equ&lly 17011 

with the imperious will of the king. Furthermore - though 

this would take us too tar into a field which we have pur- 

posely excluded from the present study -a good case can be 

made out from the statute book for the view that Cromwell's 

arrival to power at the end of 1532 resulted in a now force- 

tulneso and a wider swoop in the measures taken to break 

with Rome and subject the church to the crown which go far 

to prove that hie influence on policy must be rated very low 

until that time. Tho evidence of his correspondence has 

shorn a gradual increase in the amount of business handled 

by him, a gradual spreading os his influence over different 

spheres of the king's affairs, a gradual accumulat$on of 

duties and reeponaibilitieo on his shoulders. There were 
definite stages in hie rise to power under the king, points 

at which his position appc*rs cryetallieed for a moment and 

fron which the upward path assumed a different aspect. These 

stages, which are simply significant points reached by Crom- 

well in the administrative organisation, must now be ascert- 

ained and as far as is possible dated. 
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II. The Sta-Ree of hie Rise. 

In October 1529 Cromwoll's position was very aorioua. 

It seemed inevitable that the cardinal's fall should also 

involve hie servant and agent, his "a©: iecla" an Pole called 

him. 1 He himself appeared for a moment to have given vray 

to despair, though the mood did not last and was soon re- 

placed by more characteristic features, purpose and energy. 2 

If Pole can be believed, people were clamouring for his head 

and the rumour went round London that he had been sent to the 

Tower and was to be executed. 3 Vaughan, in Flanders, was 

very worried: "I... an greatly in doubt. ho'u youo ar introatod 

in this sadyn ouerthrow of my lords, your master. I neuer 

longed no sore to here from youe as now. "4 He assured Crom- 

vrell, of any service it was in his power to render and advised 

him "to ra e to py god to lends youe a constant and paci©nt 

mynde, not doubtyn. g that ye shall... escape without any daun- 

gier. " This was on 30 October 1529; throe months later, on 

3 February 1530, he wrote again, in answer apparently to 

Cromwell's reply to the letter just quoted: "I... was therby 

asserteyned all thingee to haue aucceded ouyn as I desired. 

Youe now sails in a sure havyn. "5 

1. Pole, An loizi, p. i21. 
2. Cavendish, loleey, pp. 169ff. 
3. Pole, loc. cit" 
4. P. R. O. SP 1/55, f. 246 iv. 6063 . 
5. P. R. O. 9P 1/56, f. 252 

ýL! 
3P. L. P. iv. 6196ý. 
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What eteps had Cromwell taken so to altor hie pooition? 

He left Esher on 1 Novomber 1520, determined - in his 4avourito 

phrase - to make or mar, and promising Cavendish that he would 

shortly hear from hin again. He returned two or three days 

later, and when he cane to Eshor "with a pleaaaunt counten- 

ance" he told Cavondlish that he "had once adventured to put 

ins hie foeto, where ho would be better regarded, or ever the 

parliament were tiniohed". 1 He had entered parliament, and 

the manner of hie entry is of considerable importance to us 

ae it helps to explain hie "pleasaunt countenance" and air 

of hopoßulnese. 

Cavondioh aooortn that Cro=,, oli changed places at the 

laut moment frith the son of Thomas Rush rho had boon oloctod 

as a burgess to the Reformation parliarient. 2 Fant&stic 

though thin soundo, there is at least one known case of such 

an exchange being oZfected. 3 Cavendish adds a good deal of 

circumstantial detail, clairing that he saw Cromwell ride oft 

fron Echor in the evening of i Novenb©r together with Ralph 

Sadler, his clerk; yet he was nietaken. 4 At four o'clock 

on that very day Sadler wrote a letter from London which 

cannot posoibly have been reant for anybody but Crom7oll. 5 

1. Cavendish, Uo1soy, pp. 177,180.2. Ibid. i79. 
3. Cf. A. F. Pollard, "A Changeling L. P., " Bull., x. 20ßß. 
4. Cavendish, 17o loot', 177. 
5. B. M. C1eop. E. iv, 3.178 (I,. P, iv, App. 238). The loaf vrith the 

address is missing. The-letter is printed in full by äierri- 
ran (i. 67t. ), with one small but important mistake. 
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He had boon to the court and had spokon to Sir John Gag©, tho 

vice-chanborlain, "and according to your comraaundernont movod 

him to spoke vnto ray lords of Norffolk for the burgeees Rowme 

of the parlyaient on your behalf... Whorevppon my oaido lords 

of Norffolk answered the eaide Maltor Gage that he had spoken 

with the king hie highnec and that his highneo was voray well 

contented ye should be a Burgen, So that ye wolde order your- 

self in the Saide Rowno according to nucho instructions as 

the Saide Duke of rgorffolk shall gyuo you from'the king". 

Cromwell was to come to London to discuss matters with the 

duke, and possibly with the king hits olt; Sadler'e language 

is not quite clear on that point. "As touching iiacter Rucohe 

... I will spoke with hin this night, god willing, and know 

rhethor ye chalbe Burgee of Orforde1 or not. And if you be 

not elect there I will then, according to your ferther com- 

riaunderient, repayro unto )Saatar paulet and requiere him to 

name you to be one of the Burgeee© of one of my lordes towhee 

of hie busehopriche of cTynchoeter. " 

There are hero two distinct points. The king's approval 

was sought for Cromwoll'e entry into, parliament, but hoithor 

1. This is the correct reading, as the original proves beyond 
a doubt (c!. also A. F. Pollard in pull., x. 24). Both k j. 
and Merriman misread "Oxford". Orford also makes sense 
where oxford does not; Rush had no connection with the 
latter, but he (a Suffolk man) was styled burgess of Orford 
in 1521 (H. 1.19C.. Var. Coll. , iv. 274), and his son had pro- 
perty there in 1538 259). 
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the king nor 1iorfolk had anything to do with the actual pro- 

vinion of a seat. There was no question of official patronage. 

Both the on appealed to were old friends of Cromwoll'o; Rush 

h&d boon associated with him the the ontabliahment of Volsoy'© 

college at Iperrich, l and Paulet had boon a servant of Wolsey's 

beforo he entered the royal service as master of the wards and 

was still active on Wolsoy's behalf in June 1530.2 Although 

Orford, in Suffolk, may be regarded as falling within the 

dulce of Norfolk's general sphere of influence, there is no 

evidence of any direct connection between duke and borough 

until 1532 when Norfolk was granted some land there which had 

once belonged to the priory of Snape at Aldeborough. 3 As for 

the alternative, some borough belonging to the bishop of Win- 

chestor, the king might be thought to have hold all such 

boroughs when it is remembered that Aolsey had surrendered all 

his possessions to the crown. 4 But an inquisition hold after 

j4 July 1530 declared Wolsey to be still bishop of Winchester 

and seized of certain manors, 5 even though the bishopric was 

not included in the restoration of some of his possessions and 

he only drew a pension from it in 1530. We must also note 

a clear distinction between the two possibilities in the wording 

j.. L. P. iv. 1024(vi), 459E. Cf. also bid. 6110. 
2. Ibid. 6436t6438. 
3. L: P. v. 1207(37); H. M. C., Var. Coll., iv. 279; V. C. H., Suff., 

11.79. `. 
4. L. T. iv. 6017.5. Ibid. 6516(13). 
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of Sadlor's letter. As tar as Orford is concerned he will 

find out whether there in a chance or not, and failing Ordord 

he will require Paulet to provide Cromwell with a seat, and 

although "renulore" nay be no more than "ask" it yet is plain 

that there was no ouch doubt about the second alternative an 

about the first. It-is probable that Cromwell hoped to 

enter parliament without using his connection with Woleoyy 

and that Sadler was therefore instructed to try the lese 

certain way first. The mention of Rush incidentally helps 

to explain the origin of CaVendich'e story; he presumably 

heard a garbled version of the truth in which the name occ- 

urred, and he dreg hie own conclusions. The moot important 

point about the letter is that Sadler had received hie orders 

before the king's approval had been obtained. This makes it 

certain that no help was expected from the king in the finding 

of a seat. 

In the end Crowell oat for Taunton. ' Conniderin& only 

the diocesan boundaries, Professor Pollard cane to tho con- 

clueion that neither of Cromwell's approaches succeeded, thus 

leaving it open how he managed to secure that particular seat. 2 

Later, however, he seems to have seen the significance of the 

constituency, though he did not work the natter out completely. 3 

1. Official Returns, 1.370. 
'2. A. F. Pollard, Henr VIII, pp. 254ß.; Fact. in Ajod. Hiet. . 120. 
3. ' Ct. Bull,, x. 24. 'p 
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Taunton was, as a matter of fact, one of the oldest and moot 

valuable possonsions of the see of l7inchestor. There eliet 

Saxon charters which claim that it was given to 'Winchester 

as early as 721, and as late as the seventeenth century it 

produced about a third of the see's enormous income. ' As 

lords of the manor the bishops appointed the bailiff for 

town and borough who made the return of elected members, as 

the earliest extant, from the reign of Lary, -show. 2 Win- 

chester influence was thus supreme at Taunton, and Cromwell 

actually sat for the pick of the Winchester boroughs. 

Though Ruah dould do nothing for him, Paulet responded nobly. 

Nor need it surprise us that Cromwell could be slipped in at 

eo late a stage, on the day before parliament net. It was 

not unusual for a retuZzt to be made after the opening of 

parliament, and Taunton itself was not in time for the 

aherifs'e return in 1543.3 One may wellrlauppoee a similar 

vacancy in the retuit for 1529, Taunton posoibly having left 

the appointment of at least one of its members to Paulet who 

appears to have had a personal connection with the tovrn. 4 

Cromwell, thenj did not rely on the king or Norfolk to 

get hin into parliament, but he sought their approval, or 

rather, he sought the king's and used Norfolk to obtain it. 

1. R. G. Hedworth Uhitty, History of Taunton, pp. 1,182,287. 
2. J. Toulmin, History of Taunton, pp. 307f. 
3. C. A. F. Pollard, -in Bull., x. 24. 
4. Ls, P, iv. 5407. 
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Merriman thought that he tried to win the favour of the now 

minister, that he wont "straight over to his C 'olsey'o3 bitt- 

erest enemy". 1 This seems a misreading of the situation. 

The favour which Cromwell was after was higher and more imp- 

ortant than any the dulte of Norfolk could bestow. It was 

not the duke whpm Cromwell wished to servo, but the king. 

His main ambition in entering parliament was to prove his 

usefulness to Henry and win hie approbation. No doubt, 

there were bther reasons why he should wish to take part in 

the important business which everybody could see would be 

dealt Frith in the parliament which mot in 1529,2 and Cromwell 

who had sat in 1523 may have acquired a liking for, and some 

efficiency in, the work of a member. But hie chief reason 

-for-wishing to sit in parliament was surely that there he 

, could be able to live down the associations of the past and 

would have a chance of building a new career. Aa he had 

told Cavendish, he wished to be "better regarded". Entering 

parliament was something in itself; entering it with the 

king's approval was everything. 

Cromwell's entry into parliament now appears to us as the 

first definite stop in his rise to power. It was the point 

at which the new allegiance became possible, though the old 

1. Uerriman, i. 68f. 
2. The French ambassador, e. g., foreoai, that the prieote would have "terrible alarms" in thta parliament (L. P. iv. 6019). 
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cras not apparently thrown away. 1 It markgd the transition 

from danger to safety and was clearly the starting pbint Of 

kilo career. He had seemed net on the road to fortune as 

V olsoy's right-hand man, but the cardinal's fall proved this 

to have boon a false start and Cromwell now began again. 

Rio next step was to enter the royal service, that is to 

Gay, to become the king's servant in the technical sense. It 

cannot be stressed too strongly that such a title implied ä 

definite recognised status. 2 The master-servant relation- 

ship governed much of the social and political life of the 

country, and it was bad for a man to be maoterless. 3 Re- 

tainers no longer composed those large armed bodies of men 

1. The story that Cromwell was responsible for the defeat of 
Volsey's attainder in the commons has been told often enough 
(Cavendish, i7olsey, p. 180; Merriman, i. 69f.; A. Innoo, End 
land under the Tudors, p. 122). Prof. Pollard (Wolsey, pp. 
261f. doubts its truth. But there seems no reason to think 
of it as wholly false, though it is fairly certain that even 
if Cromwell took Violsoy'c part he was not risking Henry's 
displeasure. It seems that the case was really settled in 
the king's bench acid that the parliamentary proceedings re- 
sulted from the excessive zeal of Volsoy'e special enemies 
(K. Pickthorn, Henry VIII, p. i43). Henry was not among those 
but Norfolk was, so that Cromwell's defence of 17olsey supplies 
one more reason for supposing that he sought the king's favour 
rather than the duke's. 

2. In answer to Lr. Pickthorn (Henry VIII, p. 130) it must be 
said that king's servants ought to have meant to Edward 
HQ. ll something more definite than either "capitalists' 
hirelings" or "Mr. Baldwin's followers", and that probably 
it did. 

3. Cf. L. P. v. 588, where Sir John Gage discusses the case of 
a man whom he had dismissed from his service without no far 
provining him. with a now master. 
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who had fought their lords' private wars in the fißtoonth 

century, but every nobleman and many a gentleman still had 

hie servants who frequently wore livory and r: oro o vorn to the 

oorvico of their mastor, euch service now consisting more 

commonly in kooping his accounts or collecting his rants, or 

in improving his social position by increasing his household, 

than in despatching his enemies. 1 In the political sphoro 

a man's servants were his secretariat. The case of "Wolooy, 

who built up a civil service from within his own household, 

is well known, and even before his fall some of his servants 

had changed masters and becomo the king's servants so that 

the training and knowledge acquired in the cardinal's gffair© 

sere put at the disposal of the state. Henry roaliaod the 

possibilities offered by ouch an experienced body of man, 

and as early as i November 1529 Sadler reported to Cromwoll: 

"dyuers of my lords his seruauntee, as Master Aluarde, Master 

Sayntclerc, Master tßorest, Humfrey lisle, Master Moron, & 

other, ben elect and srrorne the king his seruauntes. n2 The 

Apart from household servants, retainers of the old typo no 
longer existed. Cgargod at his fall with keeping them, 
Cromwell claimed that he had not transj; reoged because, al- 
though he had boon compelled by friends to increase his 
household by many rising young men, their paronto "found 
thorn" p i. e. paid for their keep (L. P. xv. 776). Thus whon 
a young man, a knight's eon, wished to enter Cromrroll's 
service, hic father promised to 'iurnieh. him to, do you cer- 
vice like-an honest man" (L. P. x. 206). 

2. B. M. Cloop. E. iv, ß. 21i (L. P. iv, App. 238). 
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phrase demonotratoo clearly enough the tormal, quasi-foudal, 

nature of the %raneaction. i 

The king's servants were not nocoaeorily about the court 

or engaged on the king's immediate bu©inoaa. . Among the people 

to whom the title was given we find the mayor and an ox-mayor 

of oxford who benefited from their otatus to the tune of four- 

pence a day. 2 'While their case illustrates one of tho advant- 

ages to be derived from being the king's servant, a different 

and to us more important aspect is shown in a letter from Sir 

Thomas Percy, brother of the earl of Northumberland, who in 

July 1535 declared to Crowell his desire to become the king'n 

servant because his brother was not treating him fairly; 3 by 

Oritöring the king's service he hoped to got the king's pro- 

tection and support. Crowo11, in 1530, had a similar reason 

for the same desire. IS he wanted to get on he had to attach 

himself to some person of importance. We saw that on the 

occasion of his entering parliament he had decided to go as 

high as pos3ible, and he must early have realised the importance 

of becoming the king's servant. That he achieved this and was 

properly sworn of the king's service is proved by a grant of 

January 1533 to Thomas Cromwell, king's servant and councillor. 4 

1. It is true, 'howover, that in one caao a man claimed to be 
Crom'ell'o servant by the aimplo tact of being receiver of 
certain lande which Cromwell had acquired (L P. xiv. II. 298). 

2. L"P. xiii. I. 1342.3. L. P. viii. 1143 4). 
4. L. P; vi. 105(13). 
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It is, however, difficult to establish the dato of, this 

atop. There exists a letter from Reynold Lytylprow of Nor- 

i7ic. h,, dated G February and placed into 1531 by the editors of 

the Letters and Panore, in which he told Crom7oll that "I do 

hero that yow be the Kyngos earvand 4 In hys heye favor". 1 

The year of the letter was probably determined on the basis 

of the only other sentence of importance it contains: "I do 

hero says that my Lords Cardenall ye ded viyche I thynko ye 

not trews. " It this referred to a true report of Volley's 

doath, which took place in November 1530, it must be said that 

novus seoms to have boon slow in travelling to Norfolk, for 

two months after it happened such an event ought to have been 

knovn for certain. On the other hand, the reference may have 

boon to a false report, for it is quite possible that Wolsoy's 

death was being rumoured freely in the period after hie dis- 

grace, and moreover he was very ill in January 1530.2 In 

that cane tie ought to dato Lytylprow's letter into February 

1530. One thing, at any rate, this letter makes certain: 

Croraoll did not enter the king's service before the prorogation 

of parliament on 17 December 1529,3 for Lytylprow, who sat for 

1. 'PZR. O. Si' 1/65, f. 132 (L. P. v. 86). 
2. L; P. iv. 6151. 
3. Parliament was prorogued several times from 17 December 

1529 to 16 January 1531 (cf., e. g., B. R. O. DL 28/7, no. 1, 
2.15). This despite Pickthorn's statement, quoting Buscho, 
that it was prorogued from 5 December 1529 (Henry VIII, 
p. 132). 
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Noriich, l vrould havo known about and would not havo written 

later after returning hone eo though it were nevio. 

Hall etates that Cromwell left Woloey and entered the 

royal service about the time Of t7olsey's journey north, that 

ie about April 1530.2 Opponod to this is Lytylproww'e 

letter if it was written in 1530, and also Vaughan'a otato- 

went on 3 February 1530 that he had hoard that Cro=ell iae 

to be included in Rocheford's embassy then about to leavo for 

Franco. 3 The report was mistaken but it could hardly have 

been made about a man not in the king's service. The king's 

ambassadors wero either king's servants or king's councillors, 

and we know for certain that Cron oll was not as yet the 

latter. The most vre can therefore say concerning the exact 

date of Crowell'e entry into the king's service is that it 

took place after 17 December 1529 and before April-May 1530, 

and is likely to have occurred early in 1530. Perhaps we 

shall not go far wrong if suspect that it came shortly after 

the end of the 1529 session and that it was a result of Cron- 

well's actitivites in parliament which he had entered with 

the king's approval and pledged to obey the king's instructions. 

The -fact that he worked so largely for Woloey in 1530 is no 

argument against this date. Quito apart from the advantagos 

1. Official Returns, 1.370. 
2. Hall, Chronicle, p. 769. 
3. L. P. iv. 6196. 
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in money and standing which thin work gave hin, ho would have 

undertaken it for any client and more particularly for hie 

old maot©r. 

Though he wan nom the king'o sorvant he had a good way 

to go yet. A letter fron John Rueoell to Cromwell, dated 

1 June 1530, give© a pretty clear picture of Cromwell's 

position at the tire. l The king had asked Russell ("knoviyng 

the greats famylyaryte and also you my speciall tuende") to 

ask Crom oll "that yt wold please you" to make out a patont 

for the lord chamberlain of the keoporship of Farnham cantle 

which was in Violooy'n gift. "And also ho deayryd you to 

sonde hym the (forme of A Letter how tho kyng shuld wrryte to 

my Lord Cardonall for his Consent of the same & for his eigne 

and scale, praying you that you wold send yt to my Lords 

Chamborlayne as shortly as you can. And also thiLt you vrold 

sends hym worde whether my Lords Cardonall haue tho ©oale of 

vtynchester or ellin the Chauncelor of 7ynchedtor. " Russell 

enclosed a friendly letter of his own to be forwarded to 

17olaey, and continued: "After your departure from the Kyng 

hie grace hadd very good Comvnycacion of you, whiche I shall 

aduertifo you at owr next netyng. " 

This letter ehowe Croirriell in the king's service, drafting 

a letter patent for a royal grant, and it also shove him as the 

1. P. R. O. SP i/57, ß. 145 (L. P. iv. 6420). 
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link betwoon court and cardinal. Both the king and Rusooll 

were using him as intermediary with Vloleoy. The polite and 

friendly tone of the letter, convoying a royal request rather 

than a command, may be ascribod more to Russell than to Henry, 

but it shows that Cromwell was by thon a man whom a courtier 

would be well-advised and ready to addroea with courtosy, 

o greater importance is the little sentence "After your de- 

parture from the Kyng his grace hadd very good Comvnycacion 

or you", which proves that Cromwell had, on the one hand, 

ouch freedom of access to the king that it caused no surprise 

to see them together, i 
and on the other was still much in 

need of being recommended to Henry by other men. He was 

still trying to prove his worth. 

On 27 November 1530 a correspondent wrote to tell him 

that "I an enfornod that you wer in greto troblo for my Lords 

cardynall causes and matters, vrhiche right sore dyd greve me. 

Howbeit, sithen I haue had comfortable tydynges that you be 

in fauour hilie with the Kyngee grace, lordes, and comunyaltie 

aewoll spi rituall as temporall". 2 Hall tells us that Crom- 

1. Cf. Voleey's words in August: "... and hauyng suche means of 
access to the Kyngea preseno... " (State_Papors, Henry VIII 
1.371). Such statements increase one's doubts of the stories 
told by Chapuys, Pole, and Foxe all of whom imply that Crom- 
well jumped into prominence after his first interview with the king. 

2. P. R. O. SP 1/68, £. 65 (L,. 2. v. 551). The letter is dated 1531 
in L. P., with a note that it may be'1530. In 1531 Cromwell's 
troubles on iolsoy's account were over by two years which 
would have made a reference to them rather pointless. 
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roll was "no ly come to the fauor of the kyng" in January 

1531.1 There are indications, then, that towards the end 

of 1530 Cromwell took another atop forward by entering the 

royal savour ro well as the royal service, and indeed we 

know already how this stop was expressed administratively. 

Cromwell becano a momber of the council. 

The nature of the king's council at the time of Wolo©y'ß 

fall is diocusoed in another place. 2 Here, a barn outline 

will have to cuffico. Profeceor Pollard has told us that 

though there ras a large number of conciliarii in tho roign 

of Henry VII rho were "simply retained to give legal or 

ghostly counsel" the kind selected a smaller number "who were 

appointed for life, cat with some regularity, were admitted 

on oath to an organised council, ar. d were paid the regular 

councillor'ti toes", and that "Henry VIII had clearly as large 

and varied an assortment of councillors as his father". 3 

The council of the early part of the roign was, we have boon 

assured, not a definite body but "such team of councillors as 

the karg was then in the habit of consulting". 4 Recent 

discoveries seen to indicate that there was more definition, 

lese royal caprice or accident of circumstance, about the 

1. Eall, Chronftld, p. 775. 
2. Cf. below, Chapter 5, Section I. 
3. !. F. Pollard, in EH. R., xxxvii (1922), pp. 356f!. 
4. R. Pickthorn, Henry VIII, p. 12. 
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coipooition of the council. 1 It now coou© clear that "thoro 

crao a king's council, not just king's councol, that tho king's 

council functioned to an institution and. waft not just a loooo 

body of royQ advioor©". 
2 111 that can horn be paid with 

any certainty about the council at the time of Cromsroll'a 

entry into it is that the council which transacted the normal 

day-to-day business of the government did not normally include 

all the king's councillors and tended to be composed More and 

tore of certain of their number, either because they hold high 

office of state or because the nature of their omploymont - 

for instance, an office in the royal household - necessitated 

their close attendance on the king. 

Croivrell, then, became a councillor towards the end of 

1530. Vie have coon that though he continued to be mainly 

occupied with minor adninictrative duties the vblume of off- 

icial business which he transacted grew immensely. To this 

extent the accounts of Chapuya and Foxe, and also of Polo if 

his intervio' story can be dated to the and of 1530, were 

right, and Cromrroll began to be of importance when he became 

a councillor, though they romanticised and dranatiaed the 

manner of hie appointment. 3 An indication of hie place in 

1. LL. II. Dunhan Jr., "The Ellesmere Extracts from the 'Actd don- 
silii' of King Henry VIII", E, H. lviii (1943), pp, 301ff. 

2. Ibid., --p. 302. 
3. What part did Cro=ell play in achieving the first eubninaion 

of the clergy in January 1531? Foxe (Acta and X.; onuments, 
v. 367ß. ) makes hin alone rooponoibie, but Lord Herbert 
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tho government i© conveyed by the "Instructions yovon by the 

Kinges Highn©o unto his trusty Counsaillor Thomas C ro11, 

to be declared on hic behalt to hie Lerned Counaaill and in- 

delayedlie to be put in oxocucyon" in the ? Michaolmae Torn 

1531,1 which show Cromwell superviaing the king's legal busineco, 

preparations for parlianont, and si filar matters which would 

be entrusted to a purely executive minister. Hia councillor- 

ship did not make him the leader of the council, the king's 

chief sinister, as Chapuys, Pole, and Foxe would have us 

believe. But he wao gradually approaching tho hoighta. In 

November 1531 the Venetian anbaosador, in his report on Eng- 

land, gave a list of the leading councillors which included 

Crowell as the seventh of the eight men named. 2 The same 

report, however, slab otated that Norfolk had boon supreme 

hince VTo1eey's tall, every employment devolving upon him, an 

opinion which was fully shared by Chapuye. 3 The fact that 

(Henry VIII, p. 348) says that "some of tho. King's Council 
together with Cromwel" persuaded convocation, a phrasing 
which might &lmoot ouggost that he did not think Cromwell 
was yet of the council. In the absence of contemporary 
evidence it is impossible to be certain on this point, but 
it may be suggested that the position in which wo saw Crom- 
well at that time, and which is illustrated by contemporary 
documentary evidence rather than the words of a panegyrist, 
makes it unlikely that he played a more than subordinate 
part. He may have assisted; indeed, it is Probabl; that 
he did; but he was not the leader in the business. 

i. 8tat© Panern, Henry VIII, i. 380 (L"'. v. 394). 
2. Gardiner being the last: Ve . Ca . iv. 694. 
3. SDan. Ca1. iv(i). 292,4i6,460. 
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Cromwell was employed only in domestic affairs until the 

beginning of 1533 naturally obscured his growing importance 

to foreign observers who wore more likely to come into con- 

tact with Norfolk, Wiltshire, Gardiner, and FitzBilliam. In 

the circumstances, the Venetian ambassador's inclusion of Crom- 

well in the inner council is an earnest of the position ach- 

ieved by Cromwell by the end of 1531. Whether he belonged 

to this inner circle from the start it is impossible to say 

for certain; vie think it unlikely in view of the evidence 

which showed a gradual rise in the king's service and favour. 

At any rate, by the latter part of 1532 his position was ouch 

that experienced officials like Gardiner and Sir Francis Bryan 

addressed him as "of the Privy Council", and that he gras in- 

cluded in the commissions Of the peace together with other 

leading councillors, as the custom was. l 

Even more definite proof of this upward movement is tho 

fact that in the year 1532 Cromwell laid the foundations of 

that large collection of otticea which were to him source of 

both income and power. In April he was appointed maotor or 

treasurer of the king's jewels, and in July keeper or clerk 

of the hauaper of chancery. 2 Cromwell had made a position 

for hinaelß ©ufZiciently strong to allow of his holding 

1. L. P. v. 1245,1406; 1694(ii): Essex, Kent, Middlesox. 
2. Ibid. 978(13)y12O7(36). 
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appointments and of his being one of the tow more important 

members of the council, but otill mod©ot enough to prevent 

his snatching at any of the groator offices of otato or 

houoehold. 

After hi© return with Henry from the meeting with Francis I 

at Boulogne, Cromwell eoon© to have taken the last stop to 

achieve that place where Chapuye first took notice or hin ao 

a possible rival to NNorßolk. 1 By April 1533 he viao described 

as the man with the greatest influence over the king, and by 

Iiovenber he was "ruling everything". 2 The long struggle for 

the king's favour was over. It was not by some maginitic©nt 

plan and sudden inspiration, or by some hidden satanic in- 

fluence, that Henry discovered the second groat minister of 

his reign. By his hard work and efficiency Cromwell had 

proved himself in the king's service, showing himself a 

willing and skilful instrument of the royal policy. He 

worked his way up after establishing his personal safety by 

entering parliament with the king's approval, and his rise 

was bound up with definite positions within the administrative 

machine. King's servant, king's councillor, member of the 

inner council, treasurer of the jewels and other offices - 

these were the stages by which Cromwell reached supremacy 

1. Span. Cal. iv(ii). 601,618. 
2. Ibid. 644; L. P. vi. 1445. 
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in the king's government. He founded hic career on his 

work as an executive minister and administrator rather than 

as a political advinor, a choice of grbund which indicato© 

vihoro his poculiar abilitios lay. 
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Chaptor 2. 

CROM TELL' 3 OFFICES. 
------ - ------- 

I. t: Ja8ter of the Jeer©1e. 

Cromwell was appointed master or treasurer of the king's 

jewels by patent dated 14 April 1532.1 He hold the office 

till hic death, though at some period of his career he sur- 

rendered his patent for a new one, made out jointly to him- 

solt and to John Williams, principal clerk of the jowols. 2 

The exact date of this patent is not known as it merely namon 

the rognal year, 27 Henry VIII, the year ending on 21 April 

1536. It can be fixed a little more closely than that. 

The master of the jewels was paid by the exchequer, and the 

salary is recorded as going to Croravreli alone until Uichaelmas 

1536.3 The first year in which Cro1nwoll and Williams wore 

paid jointly was the exchequer year 1536-7.4 There is no 

mention of Williams as master of the jewels until the beginning 

of 1538 when a grant was made to Thomas Cromwell, keeper of 

the privy seal, and John Williams, troasuror of the king's 

jewels. 5 The two offices are also noted separately in the 

list of now year's gifts in December 1537.6 After that time, 

1. L. P. v. 978(13). 2. L. P. =. 776(1). 
3. P. R. O. E 164/69.4. P. R. O. E 405/203. 
5. L. P. ziii. I. 384(98). 
6. BU, A ee]sUS 97: ß. 54v - lord privy seal; f. 55 - master 
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references to Williams in his nom office are frequont, i and 

there can be no doubt that he succeeded as solo maotor on 

Croirvoll's death. 2 But the exchequer accounts make it 

certain that from 1537 to 1540 the office was held jointly by 

both-3 Thooe accounts, mado up at Michaelmas, viore always a 

little behind the times: it was rocorded at Michaelmas 1532 

that the fee of the treasurer of the jewels went to Robort 

Madan who had beon decd for come aix zonths, 4 and in 1540 

Cromwell gras mentioned with Williams despite his execution 

three months earltor. 
5 The fact that Williams vrae. not men- 

tioned at Michaelmas 1536 is not, therefore, proof that the 

regnal yoar of the joint patent was wrong, but together with 

the fact that we do not find him called master of the jewels 

until a later date it goes far to prove that the joint appoint- 

ment was made well towards the end of 27 Henry VIII, that ie 

to say, about April 1536. In $eptimbor: 1539 CrUmall showed 

an interest in "the patont of the jewel house" and had a copy 

sent to himself by one of his aervants. 6 Presumably he was 

then beginning to think of sharing the office. 

By a privy seal of 1485, the exchequer had boon authorised 

to pay various household officials, among them the "keeper of 

1. E. g., L. P. 
ýxiii. 

I. 903; xiv. I. 67-8,905(8), 1354(14); II. 780(20); 
mt. 436(25). 

2. Ct. D. N. B.; xxi. 412b. Rio patent, it he was given a new one, 
hau not ourviv©d. 

3. P. R. O. E 405/203-5.4. B. L. Add. 1B 33376. 
Q. P. R. 0. E 405/205.6. L. P. ix. 359,372. 
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our jowel© within our chamber". 1 The The of the office as 

stated in the patent iao x, 50 a year, to be paid in equal 

portions at Michaelmas and Lady Day, 2 and Cromwell'© privato 

accounts show that he received thin oum and no more. 3 It 

is not quite clear what happened after the appointment of 

two joint holders. One would suppose that the too was div- 

ided, and indeed it wao paid in equal parto, and separately, 

to Cromwell and Williams in 1537.4 For the remaining three 

years it was all paid into Williams' hands though it went 

cuppocedly to both, 5 and wo cannot be sure whether Williams 

kept the total or made over £25 to Cromwell. Vie may suppose 

that the latter happened, for there could hardly be any roaoon 

for Cromwell to continue holding euch a minor office except 

the money which it brought him. 

For it was a minor office, d©acended - as the privy seal 

already quoted indicates - from the office of the keeper of the 

1. A. P. tiewton, in E. H. R., xxxii(1917), p. 349. 
2. p. R. O. C 66/659, m. 36. 
3. L. p. vi. 841: half year's foe of the jewel house - £25; ibid. 

ia. 478: £75 for the period tiichaelmas 1533 to i: ichaelmas 
1535 (that iss 125 each at Laity Day 1534 and 1535 and at 
Uichaelmas 1534, so that the exchequer must have been behind- 
hand with. its payments). L. P. ti. 135 gives Cromwoll'© acc- 
ounto for Uichaolmas 1535 to July 1536 and records £25 as the 
halt year's tee of the mastership of the jewels, sot that vie 
may wonder what had become of the £25 duo at Iiichaolmas 1535. 
The tellers' accounts for that year are missing. Whatever 
the answer, it is plain that Cromwell drew at the most his 
official salary. 

4. P. R. O. E 405/203.5. Ibid. 204-5. 
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jewels in the chamber rather than from the keepership of the 

jewels in the Tower. It was a household office, closely 

connected with the chamber; in the time of Richard II the 

receiver of the chamber had also boon keeper of certain jewels 

there. l Although jewels wore kept in various places, a 

special kooporship evolved from this official, and when the 

office of the jewel-houso became definite in the fifteenth 

century its head was at times described as the keeper of the 

king's jewels and at others as the treasurer of the chamber. 2 

The offices wore combined under Edward IV and Richard 111,3 

and as late as 1533 a royal official - Sir William Skeffyngton, 

the master of the ordnance - could make the mistake of addr- 

essing Cromwell as treasurer of the chamber. 4 The keeper of 

the jewels was responsible for looking after the king's bullion 

reserve in plate and jewels which was kept in the chamber, and 

until Henry VII promoted the treasurer of the chamber to a 

high position in the central financial administration the troa- 

surer was as often as not more important for that part of his 

duties which would more accurately be described as the keeper- 

ship of the jewels. However, the reforms of Henry VII sep- 

arated the two offices, and by advancing the treasurer of the 

i. Tout,, Chanters, iv. 197,204. However, another keeper of 
jewels of the same period appeara to have had no connection 
with the chamber (ibid. 334-5). 

2. Ibid., pp. 336f. 
3. d. P. Newton, in 'E. H. R., xxxii(1917), pp. 3503. 
4. L. P. vi. 1290. 
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chamber renderod tho koeper of tho-jovolo of oocondary import- 

anco. 
i Cronwoll'o prodecoaoor in tho ofUico, Robort lunadao, 

was a goldsmith, a citizon of London, 2 who appears to havo 

been in chargo of Wolaoy'o jovolo boforo he took over the 

kooporahip of the king'o. 3 Such tracoo as ronain of hie 

activities chow that he was concerned only with jewel© and 

plate. He occurs in the accounts of the treasurer of the 

chamber an receiving and paying money for such matters only, 

usually for plate given to ambassadore. 4 As master of the 

king's jewels he did only ouch work as a strict interpretation 

of the title allows, and the appointgent of a goldsmith was 

both obvious and significant. 

Such was the oßtic© to which Cromwoll succeeded in April 

1532. Its scope was barely indicated by the patent which 

cppoint©d hin "1agiotor ciue Thooaurarius Ioaaliuw noutrorun" 

c: ith the usual Thos, rewards, and hou©ohold livery, and with an 

1. A complication is introduced by Sir Henry Wyat, treasurer of 
the chamber fror 1524 to 1528, who was also drawing £20 a 
year as master of the j errels, at a tirve when others, called 
treasurers of the jewels, were paid their £50 P. R. O., Doc- 
larations of the State of the Treasury, ap sain . This is 
the only case where a distinction was made between a master 
and a treasurer, and it is obviously merely one of conven- 
ience to exchequer officials. 'Uyat drei; his sinecure money 
without doing any work connected with jowols, all of which 
was in the hands of Cromwell and hie predecessor Amadae. 

2. Lists of Early Chancery Procoodi , vi. 2,4. 
3. L. P. iv. 1662,6748 5. His patent was dated 20 April 1526 

ibid. 2114), but he was acting in the office as early as 
October 1524 (ibid. 695). 

4. L. P. v., pp. 311,315,316,319,321,323,325. 
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annual salary of 150.1 He vas also given the power to appoint 

a yeoman and groom of the jewel-houoe to eorvo under him and 

during hic pleanuro. hio ovn appointment, in accordance with 

precedent, was during good behaviour. The patent said nothing 

about any powers to appoint a ©uificient deputy, a fact which 

may explain why Cromvoll went to all the troublo and oxponeo 

of sharing tho offico whon ho himoelf could no longer look 

aftor it. 2 Ho thus hold an offico which by a fairly rocont 

tradition had become no more than the custodianship of the 

king's plate and jerrolc, but which had at one time no far 

overshadowed even the treasurer mithin the chamber that off- 

icials holding both offices were commonly called by the title 

of the former. It was primarily a financial office, the 

first of any importance to fall vacant aZtor Cromwell's entry 

into the royal service and favour, and it seems clear that 

Cromvtell took it for that reason. His tiret ailaridd appoint- 

ment in the king's service gave him the place of a minor cog 

in the administrative machine of the roijal finances. 

He carried out the basic duties of the office, that ic, 

he personally looked after the king's jewols and plate. In 

Septenbor-October 1533 notes about such matters appeared in 

his "renenbrancea". 3 The king's goldsmith delivered plate 

1. P. R. O. C 66/659,3.36. 
2. Another reason may have boon his desire to promote a faith- 

ful servant (and kinsman? ). 
3. L. P. vi. 1194,1382. 
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to him in 1534, and although the transaction is recorded as 

having boon made with Uaotor Socrotary, it was rather as troa- 

euror of the king's jewels that Cromwell was concerned in it. l 

He took charge of the plate received on new year's day 1534,2 

and in all probability also of the plate coming to the king 

rohen bishop Fisher was izprisoned. 3 In February 1535 a survey 

of jewels delivered to the goldsmith for alterations was 

carried out by his personal eorvanta, Sadler and Vaughan. 4 

It was this attention to the smallest detail which raised him 

to power, and which gave his career much of its outstanding 

importance in the history of administration. A similar care 

for efficiency was shown by his co-opting to the office, when 

his own immediate control had perforce to cease, a man who 

had six years' practical experience of its dutiee. 5 

Though Cromwell by ho means neglected the tasks fundament- 

ally associated with the office he did nbt content himsalt 

with there. The details will be worked out in another chapter, 6 

but we may here summarise its concluoiono. As master of the 

jewelo Cromwell turned hie private office into a department 

which collected certain small revenues and handled a large 

expenditure. The master ceased to adninieter only bullion 

1. L. P. vii. 1668.2. Ibid. 91. 
3. L. P. viii. 888.4. ibid. 206. 
5. Williams gras appointed clerk of the jewels in April 1530 

(L" P. iv. 6418 C83 ). 
6. Cf. -below, Chapter 3, Section II. 
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and dealt with large an; ounte in cash and bonds. Uo rivalled, 

and in a meacuro ouporeedod, the troanuror of the chambor an 

head of a spending department which financed warb and garr- 

isone, and largely contributed to the day-to-day expenditure 

on rewards, buildings, naval affairs, and a dozen other pur- 

poaes. For income he relied mainly on equally irregular 

sources, ouch as repayments of debts and fines for knight- 

hoods, and in particular on roservos from the royal coffers. 

Cromwell wished to have pleäty, 'of: noney ready to hand in 

order to be able to govern freely and =impeded by dependence 

on other departments, and he used the mastership of the jo ole 

to give him that freedom. 

Such a development naturally depended on the man. The 

muter of the jeMels usurped considerable functions only an 

long as Cromwell hold the office. He created no organised 

department. The officials allowed to hin by his patent, the 

yeoman and groom of the jewel-house, werd employed only on 

ratters directly connected with jewels. The business which 

Cromwell added to the duties of the office gras transacted by 

himself in person, with the assiatunc© of hie own household 

eervanto, three of whom in 1535 held hie povror of attorney 

to receive all money duo to the king in his nane. 
l Thuc 

the offico dropped beck into relative unimportance when he 

1. L. P. ix. 234. 
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rolinquiehed it. Viillians might still be ontrustod with 

paymont© to the treasurers of Borwick and Ireland, I but vary 

largely he roTerted to the dutioo of a keeper of the jowolo. 

The jowol-house continu©d to be a treasury which could be 

mentioned , *together with the chamber, the court of augment- 

ationn, and the oxchequor. 2 However, ao the ropooitory of 

the normal rooorvoo of the ago, jowols and plate, it would 

naturally and without Cro oll'© work have held an important 

place among royal treaouries. The significance of Cronwoll'e 

tenure of the office lay rather in the fact that he had made 

it into a major spending department. Sir John Williams, lator 

to be first baron Thamo and chancellor of the court of aug- 

mentatione, was a Dore important man than Robert Amadas, cit- 

izen and goldsmith of London. By that measure the importance 

of the office had incroased as a conooquence of Cromwell's 

mastership. In the financial adninietration of England, how- 

ever, it did not keep the place given to it by Cromwell. Crom- 

well's mastership of the jewels is of the greatest importance 

in his own career, being his first post and one which showed 

what he could make of even the most colourless office, but it 

loft no enduring mark on adrininstri%tive organisation. 

I., L. P. xiv. II. 293(2), 616.2. L. P. xiii. II. 434. 
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II. Clerk of the Hanapor. 

The office of koopor or clork of the hanapor of chancory 

iao granted to Cromwell by a patent dated 16 July 1532.1 He 

0 hold it until liie death but surrendered hie patent for a now 

one, made out on 24 April 1535 to himself and Ralph Sadler 

jointly. Thie patent does not appear to have boon enrolled 

but survives in a copy in a precedent book of the Crown 

office. 2 

The clerk of the hanaper was the official in charge of 

the profits of the great seal, that is, he was the treasurer 

of the chancery. 3 The office was not, indeed, a major one 

in the organisation of the government, but it was of some 

importance. An order in chancery in 1622 declared that it 

had always been one of great trust and involving considerable 

business for the clerk who had to be in continual attendance 

on the groat seal, oithor in person or by deputy. 4 He was 

only a clerk "of the second form", but had been a an of some 

standing an early as Richard II, S and the order just quoted 

1. L. P. v. 1207(36). 
2. P. R. O. C 193/2, tß. 6iv-64. There is the less doubt about 

, this patent having actually boon granted because the hanaper 
accounts name Cromwell and Sadler together fron Michaelmas 
1535 onwards (P. R. O. E 101/222/8). 

3. Cf. Tout, Chaptorn, i. 286: "The keeper of the hanaper rec- 
. eived the tees of the seal, paid the expenses of the chance 

ery organisation, and presented the Lccounts of the admin- 
istration for review. " 

4. Sanders, Orders in Chancery, p. 135. 
5: Tout, Chanters, 11.444. 
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oaya, among other things, that "the clor}cos of the Hanapor 

herotofore wore men of great accompt, as the Lord Cromwell 

Earle of Essog". Cromwell'© joint keeper and succoooor, Sir 

Ralph Sadler, was principal secretary and keeper of the groat 

wardrobe when he hold the office. Though, thorotoro, it 

would be wrong to claim that the clerkship of the hanapor was 

in itself very important, it is clear that it could well be 

hold by men aspiring to importance. 

The teen and emoluments which Cromwell wan to receive 

were described in his patent. 1 First came the traditional 

oalary, "vadia ieoda robao & rogardia quocumqu© oid©m officio 

aliquo nodo ab antiquo debita w consueta". These had for 

centuries consisted of sixpence a day, that in £9.2.6 a year, 

in faes, 2 
and of vtinter and summer robes for which the keeper 

received $2.6.8 in cash. 3 Secondly, the patent of appointment 

granted an annuity of t40 chargeable on the revenues of the 

hanaper, and lastly, Cromwell gras to receive the sum of le. 6d. 

for every day spent "attendendo A equitando curcanc©llario 

nostro Anglia". We are told that as early as 1516 this sum 

had become stereotyped as 1a. 6d. for every day of tho°yoar, 4 

but, as a natter of fact, the first year in which a fee for 

1. P. R. O. C 66/660, n. 33. 
2. uaxroli Lyto, Great Soal, p. 284. 
3. C. expenao accounts of tho hanpper, e. g. P. R. O. E 101/222, 

11. 
4. Maxwell Lyto, loc. cit. 
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365 days was paid was the first of Edward VI (1517), after 

which this aum of 627.7.6 was paid regularly year after yoar, i 

The accounts show that while Cromwell held the office at least 

a pretence was kept up of paying only for days actually spent 

on duty-2 The clerk of the hauaper could, tharoforep expect 

to draw £51.9.2 plus an average of about 200 days at eighteen- 

pence each, a rough total of £65 a year altogether. 

In addition to that there would be the unofficial income, 

but here Tie can hazard only the vaguest of guesses. The 

chancery order of 1622 stated that "one of the choifost pro- 

ffitte belongings formerly unto the said office of clorko of 

the hanaper was the recipt of fynea for all licenses and 

pardons of alienation Irritts of covenant and Irritts of entry 

for roooverioa", no doubt a considerable sun, for it was the 

granting away of these profits ("which were auncyontly payd 

into the hanapor") under Elizabeth which led to the order 

appointing very largo fees for the clerk. 3 But did these 

profits go to the clerk or to the office? The fines men- 

tioned wore accounted for in the hanapor accounts, and the 

complaint in 1622 was that owing to their disappearance the 

1. P. R. O. E 101/224/7. In 1544 only 278 days wore charged 
against the hanaper revenues (ibid. 224/2), and no acc- 
ounts survive for the two years following. 

2. The known figures are 192,194, and 213 days for the years 
ending ichaolnas 1535,1536, and 1540 (P. R. O. E 101/222/7 
and 11l 223/6). 

3. Sanders, Orders in Chancery, p. 136. 
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office no longer paid Up way. As was the common practice 

of the time, tho clerk could pocket ae profit what wan left 

after he had paid the oxpeneon of hie office, and it eoomn 

that that was little enough. On the other hand, it is 

possible that he was receiving already in Cromwell's time the 

two ehilling© for the sealing of ovory "porpotuity" which he 

certainly received later, ' 
and which did not go into the off- 

icial accounts, but nothi. ng is known for certain. At any 

rate, the office provided a reasonable income for a minor 

official. 

The question of horn rauch Cromwell got from the hanaper 

is complicated by the tact that the official accounts toll a 

different story from that revealed by his private accounts. 

It-me believe the petitions for alloiancoo presented by the 

clerk, 
2 all the fees listed above were paid out year by year, 

allowance being claimed regularly for the kcepor's salary, 

robes, and annuity, and for a opecitiod, number of days of the 

special allowance. However, the dato of an account is small 

guarantee for the dato on which it was actually made ups and 

these petitions appear to be in general rather ochonatic and 

stereotyped. Nor wore salaries normally paid in the sixteenth 

century on the day on which they wore duo. The mention of a 

1. ? iaxwoll Lyto, Groat Seal, p. 336. 
2. Those surviving for Cromwell's keeporehip are P. R. O. E i01/ 

222/7 and-11,223/2 and 6, for the yearn ending Michaelmas 
1535,1536,1539,1540. 
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payraont in an account dooo not, thororore, nocoonarily provo 

that the paymont an over made ht all. It cortainly provoo 

nothing for the dato on which it was made. Cronvioll'o 

accounts toll a ourpricing story. During the period fron 

January to July 1533 he received a sun cLT j66.17.4, stated 

to be the revenues of the clorkohip of the hanapor. I This 

seems reasonable enough: something over £30 would have boon 

duo in fees in that half year, and the balanco was mw-do up 

of those unofficial profits on which it is generally suppoeod 

officials of the period lived. But what are we to make of 

the fact that for the two years ending at Lichaelmao 1535 he 

had only j58 from the hanaper? 2 At the very least, ovon 

leaving out the troublesome eighteenponco a day, nonothing 

like X00 ought to have boon expected. For the halt year 

which followed this account Cronwoli received =29.6.4,3 

broken down in the account into items: his half year's 

annuity (120), fee at silponco a day (104. ii. 3), v: intor livery 

(fi. 6.8), and a fee for his clerk at fourpence halfpenny a 

day which is not mentioned at all in tho official hanaper 

accounts. Where it came from must remain a mystery; app- 

arently Crom; oll managed to put a personal clerk on the 

hansper establiehrient and drew wages for him which were not 

accounted for in the annual account. It is conceivable 

1. L. P. vi. 841.2. L. P. ix. 478. 
3. P. R. O. SP 1/105, ß. 97v (L. Z. Xi. 135). 
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that tho clork in question might bo Cromaoll'© d©puty, the 

underclerk of the hanaper, but the accounts provido no traco 

of ouch a aun being paid to hin, either. Aloo it was the 

undorclerk who paid the money to Cromw©11'u3 sorvanto, an in 

noted in Cromwell'o accounts, and wo should therefore have 

to acaumo that the money went from him,. to Cromrzo11'a private 

coffers and later back to him again - surely a n©odleon and 

unlikely corplication. 1 

However that ray be, we rUot noto that after the Eirat 

hr-lf year we cannot find any sign that Cromwell was receiving 

large suns in customary but unofficial fees. In fact, he 

barely got the minimum due to hin, and it can be said tith 

some certainty that he did not draw the 16.6d. a day for 

special expenses to whihh his patent entitled hire. Those 

sums, however, appear year by year in the hanapor accounts. 

That became of them can only bcsurmised. Cromwell's patent 

declared that in consideration of the heavy coote, expenoeo 

and burdens which the same Thomas Cro=e11 or his deputy 

-jould have to bear by reason of his office in attending and 

riding with the lord chancellor "dodimuo & concoooimun eidem 

Thome Crumtrell decem & octo denarios" for every day thus spent. 

1. A further difficulty is introduced by the fact that this 
full half year's foe was received at a time when Cromwell 
was sharing the office with Sadler who suroly did not go 
without a share in the profits. Would he perhaps receive 
the fees for the second half year? 
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Yet, except possibly right at the beginning og his tenure of 

office, Cromwell did not draw this money, and it ooom© moot 

likely that it wont to hin deputy, the underciork of tho 

hanapor, who did all the work but o©tensibly rocoivod only 

the surr of one mars; for his winter robe from the hanapor. 1 

The account© use a rather curious phrase, describing the 

money as spent "pro expenoia equorum circa attendontium cum 

Cancellario", a wording which leaves it open who actually 

received the money. 2 As there is nothing to ©ho' that 

Cromwell received the customary profito' duo on certain in©tr- 

uments under the groat seal, it is more than likely that these 

also went to the active official, the underclerk. Cromwell 

clearly did not use the clerkship of the hanapor for the 

purpose of enriching himself, receiving at most his basic 

fees. 

1. P. R. O. 3 101/222/11. 
2. Down to the keepership of Thomas Hall the phrase ran "in 

expensis dicti Cuotodis deputati ©ui equitantium cum 
domino Cancellario"(P. R. O. E 101/220/7). Perhaps because 
the fiction of a travelling chancery could no longer be 
maintained, it was then changed to "pro exponsis equorum" 
(ibid. 221/10; used for the last time in 1544: ibid. 224/2). 
The change to a fixed payment for 365 days conincidoo with 
another change in the wording. The money was thereafter 
spent "pro omnibus custubus , expenoia dicti Custodis in 
seruiciendo domino Cancellario" (ibid. 227/8): the pretence 
that specially arduous duties were o be covered by it had 
been given up. It may not be fanciful to connect the last 
change with the appointment of John Hales as Sadler's part- 
ner in October 1545 (P. R. O. C 66/785, m. 34), and perhaps 
with lord chancellor Wriothealoy's orders of Uay 1545 part 
of which is lost (Sanders, Orders in Chancery, pp_.. 8f. j. 
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It ie equally plain, ho; rovor, that ho did not hold tho 

office for the purpose of carrying out its detailed duties. 

There is an occasional trace of hio acting in his capacity 

as clerk of the hanapor. He attended whon the groat coal 

was handed to the now lord chancellor on 26 January 1533, and 

he is followed in the list of pooplo present by Poxaall, 

clerk of the crown in chancery, Croke, firat of the six 

clerks and controller of the hanapor, and Judde, undorclork 

of the hanaper. l It is very likely that he attended a 

function intimately concerned with chancery business, and in 

the company of permanent officials of the chancery, rather 

because he was a chancery official himself than because of 

hie genoral position about the court. Admittedly, the other 

men present - Norfolk, Cranmer, Wiltshire, Gardiner, Fitz- 

william, Paulet - were loading officers of state and house- 

hold who had nothing to do with the chancery. But unless wo 

are prepared to say that Cromwell alone was there because of 

his general position rather than because of his office, the 

fact that all the others held offices strangthons the suppos- 

ition that he was there as clerk of the hanapor. 

A ßewr other e. amples of Cromroll apparently acting in 

this capacity can be cited. An indenture of August 1533, by 

which tho wardens of St. Olave'a, Southwark, bound themselves 

i. L. P. vi-.. 73. 
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to pay to him, for the king'o use, a fine on purchasing lands 

under a patent lately granted to then,, dencriboe hire as clerk 

of the hanaper. l The collection of fines payablo'undor the 

torms of a patent and not for its sealing did not, strictly 

rpoaking, belong to the hanapor, and it ip; therefore unlikely 

that the designation had any tdrinistrativo significance. 

There also survives one of the undoubtedly large number of 

warrants exempting the bearer Prow the payment of fees in the 

banapor"2 This to an order under the sign annual to deliver 

to Anne Boleyn the patent creating her marchioness of Pembroke, 

"without taking any fine or fee for va or to our vee for the 

reales", and is addressed "To our right trusty and elbilouod 

Counsaillour Thomas Crumvell, keper and Clorc of our Hanapor 

in our chauncery, and in his absence to his doputiO". 3 

It may, however, be doubted whether Cromwell over ear 

this warrant or handled Anne's patent, and it is more pro- 

bable that the matter was attended to by "hie deputie". It 

is as clear as the meagre evidence will a1iow that John Judde, 

the underclerk, saw to t4o routine work. It was he wbo paid 

the keeper's emoluments fron the hanaper to Croriroll's aerv- 

ants, and who paid to hin as mcster of the rolls the profits 

i. L. P. vi. 970. There is a copy in a precedent book, P. R. O. 
U -193/2j, f. 13. 

2. Many of the-items in the hanaper accounts are marked as 
"pardonatur" or "excusatur per warr ntum regis" or "per 
cartan", or with some similar phraCc. 

3. P. 11.0. E 163/10/19. 
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due to that offico out of the hanapor. 1 In 5optornber 1535 

he received from Cromvroll the fco for the sealing of his 

patent as master of tho rolle. 2 His oucceooor, Richard 

Snows, wrote to t: rimtheoloy in 1538, . skin,,, Ior the foe duo 

on a "book" sealed in the chanc©ry. 3 Juddo had boon deputy 

to Thonao Hall, Crormell's Orodeconaor, and was apparently 

left in charge when Hall died. Some time in 1532 he handed 

over to CromvTell the eure of 8300, doocribed as tho profits 

of tho hanaper in Hall's tine. 4 

In August 1532 Judde wrote a letter to Crormoll which 

deserves quoting at some length because of the light it 

throws on the adiiniotration of the hanaper. 5 It starts: 

"please it your Maistership to Qnderstond that I hauo roceyued 

your letter... My lords of the greats scale hath sealed the 

potent of Arnys, at the coalyng of which patent I vrao at 

JDppiswich. " Apparently the presence o. 1 cbbth-' the clerk a2id 

the undorclork at the sealing could be diapenood with, though 

the provision of cighteenpence for every day spent in attending 

the chancellor implied a theory that one of then had to be 

there. In Juddo's absence things had gone wrong: "For, and 

1. L. P. xi. 135,66(i). 2. L. P. ix. 478. 
3. L. P. xiii. I. i490. 
4. L. P, v. 1730;, vi. 228(L). Hanaper surpluses usually wont to 

the chanbor (L. P. xiv. II. 13), but in this case Crorwo11 
seems to have used then for his oºm financial ministry 
(cf. below, Chapter 3, Section II). 

5. P. R. O. SP 1/70, £. 207 (L. P. v. 1214). 
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I had ben at thonooalyng of it, it ahuld hauo bon coaled with 

greno wax and lacia of sylke, c; hiche cannot nowo conuenyontly 

be don by caune of the cutto that the angnue is in. " He 

wont on to elaborate sonno detaila for the benefit of hic; now 

superior: "For it is a porpetuyto graunted to hyn and to his 

heyros, whiche must pay for the soale to the kyngoo highnon 

viij li' ix a', onelos your 1iaatorohip do atteyno a warraunt 

for the discharge of thee=e. For and if the kyngoo hightnoo 

gevo but lycence to any man to Inparke any grounde, or to 

Inbatell his house for hym and his hoyros, it is a porpotuyte 

and shall pay viij li' ix s'. " Cromwell probably needed 

this instruction. He had not beon trained in the chancery 

and its rules were no doubt etrango to him, a sufficient 

reason for leaving the day-to-day work to an expekienced 

underclerk. But however little of the actual work he may 

have done it was not in his nature to neglect any office or 

to leave his deputy a completely free hand, and Judde con- 

cluded by assuring him that "at my commyng to london I will 

reaorto to your seid Mastership to knows your ßerther plea- 

ear. " 

Cromwe11's active intereot is shorn in other things. 

He possessed among his papers a "roll of the charge of the 

clerk of the hanaper" and one described as a roll"o Thomas 

Hall, late clerk of the hanaper", that is to say, accounts 
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or ootimates of hanaper oxponcos. l Receipts for paynonto 

fron the hanaper ohow that, although the money was profoooodly 

received from the clerk, it was the undorclerk who did the 

actual paying. 2 Thus the troaourer of the chamber, or 

rather his clerk Thomas Carmarthen, received on 8 December 

1538 the oum of £200 "Do Thoma domino Crvmvioll Custodo Privcati 

Sigilli donini Regis of Radolßo Sadler clericie Hanaperij 

Cancellarie dicti dornini Rogia por manne Ricardi Snore". 3 

Those receipts also show that in co-opting Sadler to the 

office Cronvoll was not looking for someone to do the routine 

work. He was doing Sadler a favour, and he may possibly 

have left the general supervision more to him. The normal 

work of the department, however, continued to be done by the 

undorclork. 

It cannot therefore be doubted that Croirroll did not 

spend his time in the detailed administration of the hanaper. 

Aa he did not receive large sums from the office, it must be 

concluded that he hold it for the sake of being able to ex- 

orcise a general supervision and control over this branch of 

the administration, and we have been able to produce some 

evidence, though little enough, to support a view which is 

convincing in itself. 

1. L. P. vi. 299(ix. F); vii. 923(i, xii). 
2. A few of those receipts survivor some of them mutilated: 

P. R. O. E 101/222/12 and 15. 
3. P. R. O. E 101/222/15, no. i. 
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It therefore becomes important to know rvhy such control 

seemed desirable, that is to say, what the scope and plooo 

of the hanaper r; ere. It has already been indicated that 

the keeper of the h: >naper vac essentially the 0"L-; '. C-, al charged 

with the financial side of chancery businons, with the coll- 

ectiön of its profits and the payment of its expenses. A 

1, ittle more detril now becomes necessary. The hanaper 

accounts deal Trith a number of sources of income. ' There 

were the fees for the sealing of all docaments issued by the 

chancery, as well as fines payable on certain typos of grants: 

these made up the inco'ie of th. - chancery prpper. There wore 

further the fees payable , for writs sued out of the courts of 

justice, collected there but delivered into the hanapor where 

they wore accounted for term by term. Lastly, there wore a 

number of smaller sources, such as fines for the restitution 

of the temporalities of ecclesiastical benefices, or fines on 

the bonds known as statutes staple. It is difficult to 

arrive at any accurate totals, for where a check is possible 

the figures invariably disagree. 2 
But it can be said that 

income in the hanaper fluctuated between about #2000 and 

1. The hanaper accounts for the period are preserved among 
the various accounts of the exchequer, P. R. O. E 101. 

2. The detailed account for the year 1533-4 adds up to a total 
of $2069 (. P. R. O. E 101/222/4) while the : bstractod state- 
ment of account gives X 2886 (, ý. vii. 1204). A similar 
discrepanc exists for 1538-9 where the figures are $2279 
and $2486 

IP. 
R. O. E 101/223/1; . P. xiv. II. 252). 
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£3000 a year. The significant figurer, howovor, are thboo 

of surplus after the expen; o had been paid, and those avor- 

aged eorrothing like #1200 a year, though here agn. in there 

were considerable fluctuations. Of this the better part 

wont to the treanuror of the chamber who could expect botwOon 

$800 and X1000 from this source. The balance remained in 

the hanaper. 

The chancery thus supplied a not inconsiderable cum 

every year to the royal revenue, the chief morit of which 

must have been its regularity and reliability; Tuke, tho 

treasurer of the chamber, described it ae "the hamper Honey 

whiche was wont to be to moa good ©hoteanker". 
1 This 

revenue was controlled by the clerk of the hanaper. We 

have Bound ourselves compelled to disc,, -: rd two motive: which 

night explain Cromwell's tenure of the office, namely that 

it vrae either a sourco of wealth or a moano of employment 

to hin-0 There remains the third which we have boon able 

to diecover, that he wished to control it; for this vro have 

now supplied the reason. The hanaper attracted him as an 

independent and important financial department, as an eae- 

ential part of the financial administration. 

1. P. R. O. SP 1/153, f. 9 (L. P. xiv. II. 13). 
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III. Chancellor of th© E:; cho tor. 

Cromwell next acquired the chancollorohip of the ox- 

chequor, his patent for which was dated 12 April 1533.1 

This gras not as yet an important poe. ition in the financial 

administration. The chancellor of the exchequer was the 

doecendant of the chancellor of England's clerk at tho ox- 

chequer table, and his duties wore confined to the upper ex- 

chequer. 
2 By the reign of Elizabeth he was the socond 

officer in the exchequer, having "in Court the proper place 

of the Bench above the Lord Troasur©r". 3 But ouch does not 

appear to have boon his position in early Tudor timoo. We 

are told that until the first fruits and augmentation offices 

here incltded in the exchequer in 11ary'c reign, that is, until 

its ancient preeminence had been restored to the exchequer, 

the lord treasurer rarely attended the exchequer court, leaving 

his duties there to the chancellor, the undortroasuror, and 

the barono. 4 Oß all these the chancellor was the lowest paid 

and therefore the least important. 5 In the court the chief 

baron presided, and he and the other barons did the 'work; in 

the lower exchequer the undertreasuror supplied the place of 

1. L. P. vi. 417(22). 
2. R. L. Poole, Exchequer in the Twelfth Century, p. 139; A. P. 

Newton-in EAR., xxxii 1917 , p. 353. 
3. Sir Thomas ranoharre, Practice of the Exch. Court, pp. 19f. 
4': Ibid., p. 13. 
5. Cf. the "Declarations of the State of the Treasury", P. R. O. 

E 10 5. 
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hin maotor, tho lord troaouror of England, who van also ox 

Officio troacurer of the exchequor. l 

The chancellor's dutioo are iomowhat obocuro. It appoaro 

from an order sent to the exchequer on Cromwoll's appointmcn t 

that he kept the seal of the court and exorcised a certain 

amount of control over its rocord©. 2 A aixteonth century 

disquisition on the exchequer, prooorved in a precedent book, 3 

quotes tho Dialoi; u9 as saying that no great thing should be 

done in the exchequer without the consent or counsel of the 

chancellor, but this is clearly a misunderstanding, for the 

chancellor referred to in the Dialoguß is the chancellor of 

England. The treatise admit: an much when it goon on to 

say that there is no trace in the records of the chancellor 

f the exchequer giving judgment in dither lam. or equity, 

either alone or jointly with the treasurer and barons, of his 

dealing with any debts, taking accounts for the king, or being 

put in authority by any of the king's omits or statutes "to 

doe anj of these things, which have & boo not only magna but 

maxima in Scaccario". All those things had always been done 

by the treasurer and barons, singly or conjointly. The 

writer then doocribed what was in his viow the chancollor's 

1. The origin of the undor. treasurer+o office is obscure. 
Poole, makes hin the descendant of the treanuror's clork 
(gn. cit., Pp. 189t. ). 

2. P. R. O. E 159/312, Communia, Easter Tern, Recorda, m. 3. 
3. P. R. O. E 369/118, ßf. 13-15. There is a copy at the British 

iuseum (Tit. B. iv, 1.55v). 
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proper ophore: he appoints the controller of the pipe and the 

clerk of the comnon ploaa, keeps the coal, and is usually 

learned in the law. Finally, he referred to the changes 

made in the office "recdntly", that is to say, in Mary's reign, 

as a consequences of the reform of the exchequer then carried 

out. Those changes wore embodied in a writ of 10 July 1559 

which described the now work to be done by the chancellor 

as a result of the enlargement of the exchequer and assigned 

hin now fees-1 

It is clear, therefore, that up to the middle of the 

oixteenth century the chancellor of the exchequer wa© a 

minor official. He must not be confused with the under- 

treasurer; 
z 

although the two offices cane to be hold by the 

same man they wore definitely separato. 3 Cromroll's succ- 

eceor, Sir John Baker, was the first man to combine them, and 

in Cromwell'e time Sir Richard V7enton was undortreasurer, 

having succeeded Sir Thomas Bore in 1528. Thus the chanc- 

ellor had not, by virtue of his office, any dealings with 

the lower exchequer whore roceipts and issues were admin- 

iatered, and his place - an interior place, at that - was in 

J. There is a copy in B. M. Lanod. U8 168, f. 274. 
2. Even Dr. Dietz asserted that the "Declarations of the State 

of the Treasury" were made by the chancellor (Enz. Gov. Fin., 
p. 234), whereas the documents themselves state explicitly 
that they were oubnitted by the undertroaaurer. 

3. Even in the nineteenth century the same an would still 
hold the tvio offices by different patonto (F. S. Thonas, 
Notes on Uaterials, pp. llf., 15). 
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tho oxchoquor of audit, as a kind of euporior clork without 

any particular inßlu©nce or control. Isis oath ahowo that 

he waa mainly employed in the coaling of crrito; 
l 

ac hae 

already boon romarkod, the cuotody of the exchequer coal was 

his moot definite function, apart from the patronage which 

belonged to him. In the reign of Elizabeth he held four 

officee in hie gift, those of the controller of the pipe, the 

clerk of the pleas, the clerk of the nihile, and the sealer 

of the court; 
2 two of these offices wore declared to bo his 

by traditional -right in the treatise quoted above. But 

however small its recognised scope may have boon, there were 

poanibilities in an office which untitled ite holder to a 

seat in the exchequer and put no groat specific duti©a on 

him. It night be turned into a sinecure, ac it wee by 

Cror. Tre11's predecessor, Lord Bernoro; 3 but for that very 

reason it could be made into a post of importance, as its 

subsequent davelopnont Chors. Wo have here ono example of 

Crot: ell'© ßondnes3 for offices with an ill-defined scope 

1. B. U. Lansd. MS 168, f. 280. 
2. B. N. Harl. M8 5174, f. 54; Lanad. US 171 ßY. 408', 410. 
3. Berners was appointed chancellor of tfe exchequer in May 

1516 (L. P. ii. I. 1946) and held the office until his death 
in 1533. During most of that time he was also dep. ty at 
Calais (cß. his life in D. N. B., ii. 920f., and additions in 
Bull., viii. 107). During 1532, e. g., he spent all hie time 
in Calais (L. P. v. 787 857,1041,1219,1543), and there is 
only one mention of him as chancellor of the exchequer: 
in that capacity he was owed money by the wardrobe (ibid. 
1710). 
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which lost rauch to the will and energy of the individual 

holder. 

Cromwell had shown an early interest in the exchequer. 

Even before October 1531 he had acquired various documonto 

connected vrith it, as for instance a paper declaring the 

oxchoquer to be the high©at court of rocord - perhaps an 

early troatise-on the exchequer which wo should give a good 

deal to possess -1 and a number of exchoquor accounto and 

d©clardtiona by cuatotnors, telloro, and an undertroasuror. 2 

Later he added documents which prove a growing inter©st in 

the cliancellorahip: a copy of the chancellor's oath, a copy 

of Lovoll'o patent of the office, an abstract from the Red 

Book of the exchoquor. 3 It would seem, ther©toro, that ho 

intended to control the exchequer, that he vriu hod to give 

concrete shape to this control by acquiring an office thorer 

and that he decided on the chancellorship. 

He held the office from April 1533 until hie fall. Hie 

patent allowed the appointment of one or more deputioo but 

there is no trace of any being appointed; it Aloo granted 

him all fees and rights which his predecessor had had, and 

assigned him robes out of the great wardrobe. Financially, 

1. L. P. vii. 923(xii . 
2. Ibid., 923(xviii . The Hasilwood there mentioned was ono of 

the tellers of the receipt, while Sir John Cutt preceded 
Moro as undortreaourer. 

3.. Ibi'd. 923(xix, xxv, xxxiv). 
4. Printed by Rymer, Foodera, xiv. 456. 
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the office wau worth little. Tho chancollor'c annual ßoo 

ciao $26.13.4, lees than that of tho fourth baron, vrhilo tho 

lord troaauror drovi 2365, tho undortroasurer 9173.6.8, and 

the chief baron $100.1 Croti7oll'a accounts Chow that he 

normally rocoivod thin foe and no moro. For tho half-yoaro 

ending in Durch 1533 and 1536 ho rocoivod £13.6.8 oach. 2 

For the two yearn ending at i; ichaelnao 1535, howovor, ho got 

$65.10.0, or oomo £12 noro than hic salary would account Cor. 3 

If this $12 constituted special pickings for a period of two 

yearn they cannot be said to have amounted to much, and alto- 

gether the emolumento of the office were hardly great enough 

to be its primo attraction. The powore of the office, ouch 

a© they wore or could be made to be, were a more important 

point in its favour. 

Although Cromwell's appointment was dated 12 April, it 

was not until the 24th that a writ viaa oent to the exchequer 

©tating that "cortio de causio" it rae de©ired to find out 

what fens, rights, and powers attached to tho office of chanc- 

ellor of the exchequer, and ordering the barono and treasurer 

to search the rocorda and notify the chancery of the rooult. 4 

1. "Declarations of the 9tat© of the Treasury". passim. It may, 
however, be taken as one of the first signs of a greater 
irportance attaching to the chancollor:: hmp that these de- 
clarations elvays put the chancellor first in their list 
of salaried officials, i. e. before the barons. 

2. L. P. vi. 841; xi. 135. 
3. L. F. ix. 478. 
4. P. R. O. E 159/312, ri. 12. 
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: laving thus fr: i. wiliarioed himaelf with 

appeared in the exchequer on the 30th 

and to cv,, oF. r his oath bo. f. oro the baro: 

r; ith him a -writ which cpocitied among; 

be handed over to him "cigillum dicti 

rotuloa momorand' record"'. 

hi E3 now oftico, Croni , oll 

to be admitted to OfficO 

no .l Iio alno brought 

tho thin,;,. which cliould 

Scaccarij nootri nocnon 

It is not easy to di^covor to what oxtont ho oxorciced 

the chancellornhip. Ke used its por. ore of patronage and 

appointed to the office of clerk of the place in the oxchoquor 

t, vo on one of whoiN, V illian: rrab zor, had Leon hin ový: n servant 

and tust have been an absentee official as he va© undortroas- 

uror in Ireland at the tine. 2 It would also appear that he 

put in a fairly regular appearance in the court. At any rate? 

it ras noted in Elizabeth's reign that "only this is reneinbrod 

by some auncient of the Court yet living that Tho: Cronvoll, 

being Chauncollor & the K Secretary & after Ld privy sealo, 

did take place vppon the first bench ex doxtra do. ini Thes- 

aurarij; but Sir John Baker, being the next Chauncollor, & 

after vndertrosoror also, did alwayos sit vppon the second 

Bench where the vndertreacoror no' doth. And Sir Walter 

T.: ildnay, next Chauncellor after hit, did take place w Bitt 

whore the L: Cru=. o11 did, but by that authority or reason 

1. Ibid. Connunia, Easter Term, Recorda, n. 3. 
2. The office as conferred by Cronrrell's deed of 27 April 1538 

and confirmed by patent in the January following (L, 
_ P. xiv. 

I. 191C31] ). 
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tho Chauncellor hath ritten in tho:? c covorall placed it app- 

earoth not in ? ": riting Bound". 1 Poriir::,; :o may guonn at the 

reason , nd suggest that Cro.: r,: e11 usurper. the -oat on the £blot 

bench, thereby setting r procedont which %iilc'_: nay follovTcd 

though Baker was too prudent or porronelly uniý, portant to do 

S o. It iq likely that Crorir? ell invested the chancollorE3hip 

oVrn ii portance. A chancellor of the ex- r;. th o: ie of his 

choouer rho in other capacitiee j; overnod a; the king'P chi©f 

minister c6u1d not be expected to tako an inferior place in 

the exchequer. 

It i9 this qu©atLor. of his various capacities, and of 

the irportance TThich attached to his person rather than to his 

office, r'hich rnkee it difficult to be certain ho: r far he acted 

a© chancellor of the exchequer. Fehen he appears in the ex- 

chequer records as acting in the court he is nearly always 

designated by that title, though soz ctii ee ¬ox, e other office, 

secretary or lord privy seal, is also mentioned. He used hie 

position in the exchequer to appear there as the king's mouth- 

piece. The record of an action againct no William Evan, 

rrerchant stranger, for transgressing a statute of Henry VII 

concerning the import of Gascon wino, breaks off vrith the note: 

"Non fiat hic vlt©rius eaecucio per mandatum Regis, nuncianto 

Thoma Cromvroll Armigoro Cancellario huiuo Scaccarij, quoueque 

1. P. R. O. E 369/128, ff. 12v-13. 
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4c. 111 The case of another merchant otrangor, John Tolargo, 

which belongs into 1540, showe him acting in the court to- 

gothor with the barons; apparently he had given the chanc- 

ollor sufficient standing to zako him part of tho regular 

judicial machinery of the oxchoquor. In fact the wording dß 

the record is ouch that ye might assume that he had reduced 

the barons to assistants in a court presided over by himoolf, 2 

and it quite possible that by 1540 ouch a dovolopmont had 

come about. If this was so, it is certain that the office 

did not justify or maintain so oxaltod a poeition, and that 

Croce©ll was here using his poreonal standing as lord privy 

goal. Another case, concerning a country rector fined for 

non-residence, ohowe him acting together with the lord troaa- 

urer. 
3 There cannot be any doubt, then, that he eomotimea 

cat in the exchequer court and that he did not confine himself 

there to hie supposed duties of coaling write but took a 

leading part in the businese of the court. On the other 

hand, hie activity there 'was not a common thing, and it is 

unlikely, in any case, that he could have attended frequently. 

1.2 Uay 1533. P. A. O. E 159/312, Commnia, Eastor Torm, Re- 
corda, mn. 28-28d. 

2. P. R. O. E 159/315, Communia, Easter Tern, Rocorda, m. 1. 
Part of the case is annotated: "Parcatur per nandattito 
Donini Croswell & Baronibus prosontibus hic xxviijo 
Ianuari j AO xxxj o. " 

3. Ibid. 317, Comraunia, Trinity Term, Rocorda, m. 15: "Parcatur 
per nandatura Thessurari j Anglio 4 Domini Cromwell ad in- 
stanciam Gooneld'. " 
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He had other calla on hio time. 

There vao, however, one other occaoion for which ho oparod 

time to be in court, namely the 

He was there, on 27 April 1534, 

fourth baron, and the day after 

to fill the now vacant poet of 

he was in neither case the solo 

jo mentioned by nane. 1 He was 

admircion of narr official©. 

when Thoma© Vial©h wao made 

when Humphrey Dowland appeared 

king's renombrancor; though 

councillor prooont he alone 

alone, howevor, on 4 Ilay 1535, 

vh©n his oorvant Richard Poilard was adnitt©d to Bowland'a 

office, vacRnt by ito holdorIc death. 2 On 2 Docenbor 1539 

John and Clo ont Smyth were admitted to the office of lord 

treasurers renenbrancer, "per Daronee"; but they swore their 

oath beforo Norfolk, as lord treasurer, and Cromwell, as lord 

privy seal and chancellor of the oxchequer, 3 and the aase 

prbCedüre-Was observed t: ith Piieholac Luko, the now third 

baron, on 14 April 1540, except that other© of the council 

were also present to hear the oath. 4 

Thi© sine interest in the otalfß of the exchequer was 

ahovn al©o in the case of William Elys T rho ciao fourth baron 

at the time of Cronrrell'e rise to power. Ely© wao a very 

1. Ibid. 313, Communia, Eactor Term, Rocorda, ti. 26: "In pro- 
concia Egregij viri Thomo Cronesroll drmigeri, 8ocrotarij 
dicti donini Regis Ac Canc©larij huiu© Bcaccarij, & aliorum 
do Consilio dicti domini Regis hic adtunc ©xiatoncium. " 

2. Ibid. 314, Comnunia, Easter Term, Rocorda, m. 4. 
3. Ibid. 318, Communia, Uiichaolriae Term, Rocorda, m. 60. 
4. Ibid. 319, Cowmunia, Easter Term, Recorda, m. 4. 
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old man, over eighty, vith long nervico to hi© credits and 

dodiroun, as he told Cronroroll, to dio in harnoas. 1 Cromwell, 

however, appears to have held different views about important 

officials who wore too old -. nd ill to attond to their dution, 

as Elys evidently was, deopito hi: - rather pathetic assertions 

to the contrary. He therefore asked the old man to surrender 

his patent of office, a request not by Elys with the counter- 

recuest that he night be allowed to carry on for a year or 

two. 2 Crorm; e11 retortod by sending his servant John Goet- 

wick to collect the desired resignation, but all he got out 

of E1ya was another letter about his ago, service, and con- 

tinued euitability. 3 It is a nice point whether Cromwoll'o 

persistence would in the end have conquered the old man's 

obstinacy, but soon afterwards Ely© solved the problem by 

dying - in office, as he had dooirod - and Thomas Walsh va© 

appointed in hic place. 4 The affair showed that Cromwell 

crac doterriined to have an efficiently corking exchequer, for 

''hick reason he was careful to have the right men appointed 

and to attend their admission to office. Although he dealt 

vrith Elys as the king's minister rathor than an chancellor 

of the exchequer, 'go have here another pointo to the reason 

1. L_ P. vi. 1308.2. Ibid. 1485. 
3. L. P. vii. 34. About the same time, however, Elya wrote 

another letter in which he admitted that diaeaoe prevented 
hie doing hic duty in the exchequer (ibid. 35). 

4. Tbid. 589(10). 
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why he became chancellor at all. It ia© part of a plan for 

controlling the financial adniniatration. 

Hie corre©pondonco offers further oxamploc of the import- 

ance the office had for hin. In 1533 Edward Loo, archbishop 

of York, was in trouble with the exchequer about some money 

duo before hie appointment to tho ooo which he refuted to 

pay. He appealed to Cronwoll who, Leo oaid, had ordered the 

barons not to issue process against the archbishop; never- 

thelesO the eheritf attempted to secure payment, alleging 

that Cromwell had commanded the money to be io-tied. Lee 

therefore pointed out that Cromwell had now a place of puth- 

ority in the exchequer and could trell see to it that ouch 

unjust claims were not proceed. 
I Leo, at any rate, aocribod 

a standing to the chancellorship as oxorciaod by CromvTell 

which would enable hih to enforce orders on the barons which 

he had iscued uneuccoo ully before his appointment. 

To quote some more examples. The oheri fl of Cornwall, 

addressing his letter to Cro=ell as chancellor of the ex- 

chequer, begged to be excused from attending the court and 

promised to send tho money of hie shorißflaick by hie attorney 

there. 2 d petition, also addroooed to him in that capacity, 

asked for the restoration of a horse which Croirell'e servant 

Siyft had 7rongly detained. The petitioner lost it at 

1. L. P. vi. 1158,1219.2. Ibid. 1309. 
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Hackney, afterwards rocognisod it and claimed it as his own in 

Smithfield markot, and then brou;; ht an action in the Guildhall. 

Swyft succeeded in havinj the suit removed into the exchequer, 

before the chief baron and Croravroll. l Here wo have another 

instance of Cromwell actually sitting in the court. It is 

possible that at this early ; tago of his career he oat there 

with some regularity, and that the memoranda rolls conceal 

the actual constitution of the court by the use of a trad- 

itional formula which iriplios that all cases wore hoard by 

the barons only. A hint like that contained in this petition 

makes one suspect something of the kind, but nothing, can be 

proved. In those earlier years he certainly attended to 

exchequer business more frecuentiy than later. Thue a 

letter, again addressing him as chanco: Alor, informed hire of 

frauds committed in connection with a «ardship; 2 
a man 

against whom a scire facias was out for the collection of .a 

debt asked for the judgment to be deterred until after Easter, 

by Which time he would have recovered his health ao far an to 

be able to come up and arrange the matter with Crornroll and 

the undertroasurer; 
3 the mayor of Southampton thanked hin 

for his reasourance about an old fine in the exchequer hanging 

over the borough, but had to add that Cromrollla orders did 

not seen to have prevented attachnento iosuing out of the 

1. Ibid. 1668.2. Ibid. 1680.3. L. P. 
�vii. 

113. 
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oxchonuor agninot Como ox-ihoritto"1 Thooo activitioo duggoot 

thtt Cromwell had to rely on hin chancollorohip at a time when 

he was not yet strong enough to Upono his will on the ox- 

chonuor from the outside. He thus had hi^ good reasons for 

acquiring an olf: Oice -.! M «h ý, vc hi. i 

chequer and enabled hira to ox=: rci^o 

dopart: ient. Clearly, he oxploi. ted 

it . 7a^ ^'orth. Ref. . sing to be tied 

.:: 
inor office, he extended it- ocono 

; omo ! -it^nrl. i? iz in tho ©x- 

^o: io control ovor that 

it for rathor more than 

by tho traditi. onn of a 

to fit hic ambitions and 

dooi, nn. 

In choooin2 the chancollornhip of the oxchoquer a© tho 

office through which the excheruer could be controlled, Crom- 

7-011 anticipated the future. The value of the office rose 

to £113.6.8 a -rear by Elizabeth'- tire, so that the chanc- 

ollor then dror the third highest foe in the exchequer, after 

the lord trea: 3uror and the undertreaeuror whose salaries had 

remained practically unchanged. 2 This enormouo increase, 

anount5. n ; to an ad: ainiotrative revolution which foreshadowed 

the future greatness of the chancellor, as mainly due to 

the oxcheruor reforms of '.. ary'c reign rhich had thrown much 

additional business on the chancellor. It may, however, be 

asked why the chancellor ^hould have boon picked to do the 

now work. The answer would 6e0L1 to be that his was an 

i. L. P. viii. 864.2. B. ' Har1.: S3 5174, ß. 80. 
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office of omall doacribod ncopo but with largo inhoront poss- 

ibilities of expansion, a fact fully roalic4od by Cromwell and 

first exploited by him. It could not fail to Cain in otanding 

from the fact that he hold it. By unin. g the office to con- 

trol the oxchonuor he had net a precedent rrhi ch ran followed 

by tho later reformoro, Z7inchoator and Burloigh. Baker had 

not followed Crom;; oll in vioibly assorting the authority of 

the chancellor by ^_ittinr,, on the first bunch on the right of 

the lord treacuror, but tho examplo was not forgotten. it 

was taken up by Sir Walter "iildmay who hold the office from 

156 to 1589 and succeeded in having it rocognisod as one of 

the important posts in the exchequer. ' It eras reserved to 

the chancellors of Janen It led by Sir Julius Caesar, to 

complete the cork started by Cromwell, and to make the chanc- 

ellor of the exchecuer a leading officer of stato. All this 

is not to say that Cromwell not out consciously to add stature 

to the office as an office. He was interested in it only 

inasmuch as it gave him accoso to the exchequer, but a man 

of his p=rers and position could not hold any post without 

in some measure ineroaning its importance and setting pre- 

cedents for its future place in the adminictrativo machine. 

1. Cß. D. II. B., xiii. 375a. 
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IV. Principal Sccrotary. 

It was during; its tenure by Thomas Cromwell that the 

office of the king'a principal secretary became "the binding 

'co loof the state, holding together all the various units of 

administration". 
1 He was the first groat "modern" socr©tary. 

The office was still no ill-defined, no much a personal office 

in the king's household, that appointment was by word of 

nomth and delivery of the signet only. In consequence wo 

have no evidence of the exact dato on which Cromwell was app- 

ointed, though wo can put it within fairly narrow limits. 

Gardinor, the first secretary regularly to countersign signet 

rarranta, 
2 

signed his last surviving warrant on 3 February 

1534,3 and the first warrant signod by Cromwell is dated 

15 April 1534.4 The office, therefore, changed hands come 

time between those two dates. In all probability the date 

traditionally assigned (April 1534) is correct as it is supp- 

orted by a statement made on the 15th of that month that 

Gardiner had lost the secretaryohip. 5 

1. F. G. Evans, Principal Secretary, p. 31. 
2. The warrants preserved for hin secretaryship are so signed 

(P. R. O. PSO 2/4, files for 22 and 23 Henry VIII). 
3. P. R. O. -C 82/679 no. 4.4. Ibid. 681, no. 26. 
5. L. P. 

_vii. 
483. in 

view of all this evidence, no importance 
can be ascribed to the fact that warrants to Croxwoll do not 
address him as secretar until later. A warrant of 27 Say 
1534 (P. R. O. E 101/421/6, no. 37) calls hin master of the 

w. u 
jewels only. It is in the highest degree unlikely that Crom7% 
should have acted and boon addressed an secretary for two 
months before the appointment took effect. 
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On the other hand, there is clear evidence that Cromwell 

was acting as necrotary in the last montho of 1533. On 30 

September, Thomas Derby, one of the clorks of the signet, 

wrote a let&er in which he called Cronwoll his master and re- 

ferrod to a warrant which he was forwarding to him or his 

servants Richard Crox=ell and Ralph Sadler to be sealed with 

the signet. 
1 In December of the same year Crornvell deliv- 

ered to Lord Lisle's agent a bill signed by the king, another 

duty which properly belonged to the secretary. 2 The agent, 

Leonard Smyth, had asked Cromwell to lot the licence in 

question pass without an. -,, fees being paid, "but suche comando- 

ment he said lay not in hyn; notwithatonding, bicauso the 

©ignott is in his keping, now in the absono of the secretary, 

Raufe Sadble Told take nothing for the ßignett". 3 The sec- 

retary, Gardiner, was away from England from 3 September until 

the end of the year; 
4 

in his absence, Cromwell apparently 

acted for hin, though ho did., not feel that as a temporary 

secretary he could authorise the remission of a customary fee 

due to the clerk sealing the bill. However, despite Crom- 

well's roluctance, Sadler, into whose pocket the money would 

apparently have gone, took the authorisation upon himself. 

I. P. R. O. SP 1/79, ß. i14 (L P. vi. 1177). 
2. P. R. O. 8P 3/7, art. 120 L. P. Add. 886). 
3. By putting another comma after "Sadelor" LAP. Add. 886 hakes 

nonsense of the letter. Sadler was not, of course, to be 
described as aecrotary (oß state) in 1533. 

4. D Pt. ., vii. 860b. 
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It thorefore appoaro that Croiwoll had givon tho eißnot, which 

was naturally ontruot©d to hie custody rahilo Gardinor wao away, 

into the tonporary koopinß of Sadlor rho wao hi© privato 

clerk. This also explains vrhy Derby should have expected 

Sadler to be in a position to coal a eignet warrant. During 

this short period vihon he acted an Gardinor'© deputy Cromwell 

eeone to have employed hie private otaßß to do the worst of 

the signet, a fact which supports the conclusion that he via© 

not yet actually nocretary. Ho iac appointod cono four 

months after Gardiner's return. 17e shall not go far wrong 

if we-suppose him to have had an eye on the office for some 

time, though he had to wait until April 1534 before he could 

finally oust Gardiner from it and thus mark hie victory in 

the king's counsels over all rivals. 

The date on which Cro=. ell relinquichod the office ie 

also not Quito certain. He continued to hold it after his 

promotion to the koeporship of the privy coal, for he ie 

Several timen given the two titlee together. I However, 

Gone months before his fall he was succoodod by Thomas 'Uri- 

otheoley and Ralph Sadler a3 joint secretariee. The warrant 

appointing them is undatod, 2 but it hac usually boon put into 

April 1540. They wore first named officially as secretaries 

on the occasion of Cro=oll's creation as earl of Essex on 

1. GP. xii. I. 1098; xii. II. 445. 
2. L. P. xv. 437. 
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18 April 1540,1 and 7riothosloy'A couoin, the chroniclor, 

gpocifically mentions April in his noto of the ©vont. 2 

Noverth'ae1ees this evidence might be considered doubtful 

enough not to preclude an earlier surrender of the eocrotary- 

ship by Cromwo11, sere it not for tho facts that Wriothealoy 

signod his namo as a clork on a writ of privy seal as late 

as 30 March 1540,3 and Sadlor's register of the signet bogan 

on 1 April 1540.4 It may therefore be considorod certain 

that Cromwell continuod as principal s©crotary until April 

1540, his ouccessorc probably taking over on the first day of 

that month. 

Groat uncertainty prevails about the emoluments of the 

oetioo at the time of Cro2e11'e tenure of it. The only 

piece of evidence which wo posses3 is an iten in one of Crom- 

vTell's private accounts which given the profits of the eignet 

as $94.0.8 1/2.5 This account covers the period from }! ich- 

aelmaa 1533 to uichaelmao 1535, or about a year and a half 

of Cromell's socretaryahip. The accountant, however, noted 

that he had received the money from another of Crorr7e11'e 

servants, so that it must be doubtful whether the 994 const- 

itutod-tho whole income from the eignet for that period. The 

J. Ibid. 541. 
2. "Uriotheo1oy, Chronicle, (Camdon Society), i. 115. 
3. P. R. O. C 82/764, no. 77. 
4. B. U. Add. AS 35818. 
5. L. P. ix. 478. 
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nilence of the other surviving accounts nako it not unlikely 

that Borne other comber of Cromwell's ctaff, rhono accounts, do 

not survive, admini^tered Crorm oil's income as nocrotary. 

That there ý. e euch an income i- proved oven by thin solitary 

item which also rho-rn that it vas derived from the Thou paid 

into the signet office. We know that later thooo Theo woro 

., shared between the secretary and. the clerki, and it is pro- 

bable that a similar procedure was normal in Cro=ell'c time. 

The socretary shared the coaling but not the writing £oen of 

the signet, for he controlled the seal but did no part of the 

labour of marin; out docunents. 1 ;; pother there was any in- 

come apart from those fees we cannot toil. There appears to 

have boon no ealary or annuity. Under "lizabeth the t;: o 

principal secretaries drove $200, pre su:.; ab1y between them, 2 

but is has proved impossible to trace any such salary to the 

reign of Henry VIII. It night be permissible to take the 

risky step of arguing back from Elizabeth's reign, but the 

silence of Crom ell's accounts, ;; "hich are othorr: ice so inf- 

orrative on his salaries, nwt make us doubly careful. The 

v: arrant appointing Crnmti; ell's successors npoaks of such 

" foes Droicton Dioutio cnd cormoditi. es... as haue doo or 

ought to belong to thoffico of hie '": aieotioo principal Soc- 

1. F. G. Evans, Principal S'ccr©tary;, pp. 206f. 
2. Ibid., p. 352. 
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rotarye". 
i This aL; nin au gocte croual toeo rathor than a 

fixed salary. It mould teem, therefore, that in Crornroll'c 

time the secretary rocoivoa no money oxcopt his nharo of the 

scaling fooo, a share which may have amountod to a rough 

average of £60 a year, though the evidence for this figure 

in slender and probably unreliable. 

In addition, the secretary was entitled to certain beno- 

fits attendant upon his ponition in the household. The 

warrant just quoted alno apnointod to the secretaries a 

lodging in court, with Ilyko bouge of courto in al thynges 

as is appointed to the Socretaryo". By the terms of the 

Eltham Ordinances this was worth 622.7.11 a yoar. 2 Thun tie 

may conclude that the secretaryship was possibly worth to 

Cromwell something like *100 a year, certainly R small sum 

when hic position in the government is compared with that of 

the lords chancellor, treasurer, and privy coal, all of whom 

were vastly better remunerated. 

But if the office was not unduly lucrative, nor, as a 

matter of fact, one of great social distinction, it offered 

i:, P. R. O. SP 1/158, f. 153 (L. P. xv. 437). 
2. Household Ordin n, (Soc. of Ant. ). pp. 162f. This was 

increased some tire after 1540 to 133.19.1 (ibid., p. 210). 
In addition there appears a groat Sun for diets: two mossoa, 
each worth 11406 p. a. r: oro to be served to the secretaries, 
a term which ircludod the French and Latin as well as the 
principal secretaries, and very probably their staff as 
%7dll (ibid., p. 192). This entry crust be dated after 1540 
as the lord groat riaster is zontioned. 

/ 
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an i=)ense scope. Investigations of the secretary's parlier 

history have chomp hir: as an official in the royal housohold, 

suporintending the king's personal correspondence and enjoying 

his closest confidence. ' Particularly, he was employed in 

diplomatic mi©siono, '. part from hip duties no custodian of 

the signet and hoed of its clerical orb nioation. 2 However, 

there was no patent to circumscribe his duties, and hardly 

oven a customary sphere to which he tras bound to fool rootr- 

icted. The vast expansion of the secretaryship is a common- 

place of the adm-_nistrative hii tory of the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries. This expansion goes back no further 

than Thomas Cromwell. Too have boon told that it was he who, 

by the force of hie personality, "brought the office of King's 

secretary into a position of eminence entirely now to it". 3 

When he took the secretaryship it was an important household 

office, but it had hardly begun to be an office of state. 

His i=ediato predecoo3or, Gardiner bishop of Winchester, was 

probably the most eminent an who to that date had held the 

office. Yet to him it meant little more than it had done 

to others for some fifty yoars before, certainly since Ed- 

vtard IV'o secretary William Hatclyfie. It put him near the 

king and gave hin the king's confidence; in January 1532 

1. J. Otway-Ruthven,. Ki g'e Secretary, pp. 62ff. 
2. Lre. Highaa (P. G. Evans , "Note on the Pro-Tudor Secretary, " 

Eoea s..,, 
ýRreaontod 

to T. F. Tout, pp. 361ßf. 
3. Ibid., p. 361. 
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Cror oll wrote to him of the king's complaint that tho oocr- 

otary'o absence meant the aboonce of "my right hand". ' 
But 

out of a total tenure of office ariounting to lern than five 

years Gardiner spent oil months abroad on ombasnios. 2 He 

clearly did not think hoho affairs, the control of every 

aspect of the administrative machinery, a part of his dution. 

It was this control which Cromvoll gran to achieve through the 

principal oecretaryehip. For at least a year before Gardiner 

surrendered the office Cvomvell was known to be the king's 

chief minister. Gardiner was one of a number of loading 

councillors, but in his capacity &a secretary he confined 

himself to tho'. traditional duties of taking charge of the 

king's correepondonco, controlling the signet office, and 

engaging in diplomatic noj; otiationn. Cronwoll did all those 

thing©, but he added no greatly to the work of the secretary 

that he virtually credted a new office. 

What did Cromr©11 do as oocrotary? Wo leav© hie activ- 

itioo as head of the flignot clerks to be discueood in another 

place; 
3 

suffice it hero to say that he certainly carried out 

those dutios to the ßu11. The significant point is that there 

is not an aspect of the government 09 England which is not to 

I. L. P. v. 723. 
2. Gardiner -was ©ecrotary from July 1529 (L. P. iv. 5798) until 

March-April 1534. He ryas out of England from December 1531 
to March 1532 and from 3pptomber 1533 to the end of that 
year (D. N. B., vii. 860a-b). 

3. C. below, Chapter 4, Sections I and III. 
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be found in the correspondence of the king's principal oocr- 

etary from 1534 onwards. - In 1592 Robert Dealer 117aloinghamln 

chief clerk, wrote a "Treatise on the offico of a Councollor 

and Principal Socr©tario to her Uajostie", 1 in which he onum- 

erated the business which lay within the nocrotary's sphere 

of duty. It included all matters concerning religion, con- 

trol over the councils ostablichod in the borders of the 

roalm, the defence of the kingdom by land and sea, the affairs 

of the king's dominions beyond the sea (Ireland and the 

Channel Islands: in Cromwell's time we should have to add 

Calais), English merchants abroad, the royal revenues and 

finances in general, the royal household, foreign affairs and 

intelligence. ' A comprohenatvo catalogue indeed, but no more 

comprehensive than a list of Cromwell's activities which 

could easily be compiled from his memoranda and correspondence. 

In certain respects Cro . oll did more than most Elizaboth. n 

secretaries would have thought their office justified; thus 

he supervised both religious affairs and finances more closely 

and completely than sYiy"single man over did again, with the 

possible exception of Burghley. On the whole, hoiiovor, it 

can be said that the sphere of activitioc which Cro=oll eot- 

ablished for himself had sixty years later become the norm 

for the Gocretaryohip. He had made the office into conething 

1. Printed by-Prof. Conyers Road as an appendix to his "r Sec- 
ro ttry VTa1cinrham, i. 423ff. 
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that can only bo doocribod as a proiliorohip; ho had laid a 

foundation and oroctod a scaffolding which tho Cocilo and 

7Tnlsinghan could oaoily uno in building tho finibhod otructuro. 

One point do©orvoo spocial notico. A capo has boon 

made out for euppo'ing that the Pocrotary'c groatnoaa rertod 

primarily on hie knoºTlodge and conduct of foreign affairs. ' 

Cromwell took his share of controlling foreign attaire, z but 

crhile in this respect ho may have enlargod and improved he 

did not innovate. Foreign affairs had boon the usual, almoot 

the natural, field for men trained in correspondence and lang- 

uageo and possessed of the sovoroign's immodiate confidence. 

Crorzcrell's great addition to the scope of the office crag gov- 

ernment at home. He made the secretary supremo in the int- 

ernal administration of the : state. Judging only from the 

things rhich he did or supervised, vie might well be tempted 

to call him the king's sole executive minister. Was there 

any mood for any other minister, for anyone oleo concerned 

with both the making of policy and the working of the admin- 

i©tration, rrhon one man took charge of finance, the civil 

service, polico, economic policy and administration, the 

control of parliament and council, the preparation and carrying 

1. Highan, "Note on the Pro-Tudor Socretary, " Essays... procont©d 
to T. F. Tout, p. 366: "Jioro and more the oecrotary controlled 
the various threads of diplomatic intercourse, continually 
increasing his power in council by hie knolodgo of foreign 
negotiations. " 

2. Merriman, i, chap. i2. 
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out of logiolation, the ecclocia©tical atfairo of the ago of 

the Reformation, and foreign affairo? There wore, in fact, 

other mininters, membor© of the inner council like 11orfolk, 

or heads of departments like Paulot, maator of the ward©, or 

Riche, chancoilor of augmentations, but they wore one and all 

under the supervision and authority of Croswell as secretary 

and latOr ao lord privy anal. Cro voli waft a pririo ministor 

who kept a strict control over hie aa©ociatoo and subordinatop, 

and Trho in addition attended to much business in the smallest 

dotail. 

It would not, of couree, be true to eay that a eiiilar 

preeminence in the king's govornnont had never boon known. 

From the Angevin juaticiars onwards there were offices under 

the crown which offered the widen t scope to their holder©. 

By the end of the fifteenth century one officer of otato had 

emerged as the head of the official hierarchy. The chancellor 

had reached a position of eminence which he vras to prosorve, 

in theory at any rate, until the present day. 17olcey had 

used that office to make himself supremo in a tray which r; ae 

not so very different fro= Cromroll'a supremacy, however auch 

their tasks, attitudos, and activities may have differed, T70 

may therefore ask why Crom ell did not take this office, with 

all the prestige and power which traditionally belonged to it, 

but preferred the comparative obscurity of the secretaryship 

.1 
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which only his c: ploitation me-do ^o i:. portAr. t. 11ii : froodo 

of choice is indicated by the i'act that contoi.: porr. rioe some- 

ti:., ee thought he mi.: ht yet take the i'ir^t office of ritr. to, 

and a ru;: iour to the o Poct circulated ao late no : ovo;: ibor 

1535 when Chapuyo reported that Crorrio11 -, "ould not hitherto 

accopt the char. cellornhip but that it -: ßn thought he -rou1d 

noon allow hirnsolf to be porcuadc; d. 1 _jothin cao o{' thin, 

but it i^ clear that Crorsroll quite deliber^toly rojected 

thif- promotion , -hic''i others ^ished to pro-, ^ upon him. The 

Qnrwo r is partly, no doubt, to be found in the fact that 

T7oleey'e fate was no encouragement to follow in VZolsey'g 

ßoototepe, and it is also true that comparative ohacurity 

probably suited Crone-ell',, character rather bettor than the 

pomp and circumstance of an ancient office. 

Howovor, thoro were more cogent roasono. For one thing, 

the chancellor had become so burdened rrith routine duties - 

thoae of a judge - that it was increasingly difficult for hin 

to be also .n administrator and controller of policy. 'Toloey 

himself had greatly increaood his judicial work by expanding 

the court of star chamber, and even he had found it hard to 

combine the t7o aspect^ of the oßfice. 2 The tiho , ran rapiOLly 

approaching vhon the lord chancellor would be above all olle 

the head of the judicial machinery of the realm. b7olsey's 

1. L. P. ix. 862. 
2. A. F. Pollard, in E. H. R., xxxvii(1922), pp. 533ß. 
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succossor, air Thomas Moro, wa much happior in that ^phoro 

than in that of politic^, and ho not the tone for thono : rho 

capo tftor h1fle1 Airthorrnoro, and r: ricing from thin fact, 

the chancollorrihip as an offico of ý; tato did not roa11y 

anrrror the purpooo which Cronn-, o11 had in mind. Evon i to 

adminiatrative dutioo wore circuiwribod and doßinod. 76, o1noy 

had unod it mainly to make himoolf a judge and a foreign 

: ninintor. Crornrell'a choice of of , ices eho: r that he had 

only the emalloot intorcot in boing the forr,. er, and P. very 

^ocondary in being the latter. Above all he vriahod to govern 

England, and he knew that the Eirot condition for such a ßov- 

ornmont trao control of the financial adniniatration. Thic 

the chancellorship did not offer. Naturally, no man who 

aopirod to be the kings chief councillor could ignore foreign 

affairs and diplomacy. But while Wolsoy had built hie power 

on those and on the : rajooty of a judge and cardinal, allowing 

the adiiniotrative machine largely to run itself under the 

impetus given to it by Henry VII's reforms, Cromwell desired 

to erect his power on a foundation of administrative control 

in all its details. He was never a judge, rend the day-to-day 

conduct of judicial affairs is the one large item significantly 

absent from a catcloo o of his activities. 2 The position to 

1. After TTolfloy only one chancellor tried to free himself from 
cone of hie judicial duties in order to have tiro for pol- 
itico. That van iriotheoloy, and he failed (ibid. ). 

2. This statement i3 not invalidated by the part he played in 
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which he aspired -gaa in a nonno a nor one, for in 3530 general 

control of the adnini^tration rontod ruith no ringlo portion 

except the king. He therefore chose an office which was nor 

to the hiihent honourn in which to embody thin position. 

The reign of Henry VIII marks a transition in the field of 

ministerial preo: inonco with a startl ng diroetnone very 

different from the usual evolutionary obscurity of those 

things. The last modioval chancellor raff followed by the 

first modern' secretary of stato. l 

A vrord eeeno necessary on the question horn far Cromtioll 

; -, as *roe agent in choosing his offices. After all, it 

may be said that the chancellorship was in Audoloy's hands 

and Cromwell could not have taken it oven if he had wanted to. 

To this it rust be SnUWOrod that people at the tiro thought 

that he could. As for the secretaryship, re sal that Crom- 

well undertook its duties at the first opportunity, oven 

while it gras yet in anothor'^ hand. That he deliberately 

ousted Gardiner fro:.; a position rhich implied the king's 

special confidence is indicated by his first doeuring Gard- 

iner'e removal on embassy to Prance, and by the fact that 

Gardiner's loss of the secretaryship coincided with hie 

political trials and investigations, or by the many pot- 
itions for redroso of grievances which were addressed to 
him as they Toro to any other loading councillor. 

1. Though Cromwell is never called secretary of state, is may 
hero employ a slight anachronism in order to make plain 
what hie "chief oecrotaryohip" amounted to. 
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temporary banishment from court. 
' The acquiE; ition of the 

office marked Cro=oll'c victory over hiý-, chief rival, and 

there cannot be much doubt that he deliberately picked the 

office for the purpose of making himself supreme. It may 

also be remarked in general that a study of the time makes 

It clear that whore details of the administration riore con- 

cernod the king did not interfere. Unless, thoroforo, there 

ja definite evidence to the contrary, : wo may take it that 

Crowell hold a particular office because he wanted it, and 

not because the king wanted him to hold it. 

It has often boon noted that the rise of the secretary- 

ship can be measured by the act of 1539 which appointed the 

order of sitting in the house of lorda. 2 The chief oocrotary 

is there mentioned as one of the groat officers of state, 

ßolio: %ing the lords chancellor, treasurer, president of the 

council, privy coal, groat chawborlain, constable, marshal, 

admiral, grand master or steward of the household, and king's 

chamberlain. This was promotion indeed for an officer whom 

Eltham Ordinances of 1526 had placed in to fourth group of 

those who were entitled to "boucho of court"t on a level with 

the vice-chamberlains of the housohold. 3 In 1526 the secr- 

etary had clearly still been a household oificial; 4 by 1539 

1. L. P. vii$. 411.2.31 Henry VIII c. 10. 
3. Household Ordinances, (Boo. of Ant. ), p . 162f. The lord 

privy coal was placed two ranks higher 
(ibid. ). 

4. F. G. Evans, Principal Secretary, p. 29. 
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ho had become an officer of ©tato. Ilia importance wao now 

such that if he van a baron or a binhop he vas to take pr©- 

codonce over all other barons and biohopu, and if a commoner 

he was to flit in the house of lords with the other ministers 

of state. The most significant aspect of the not is that 

it was not passed specifically to exalt Croiiwo1l. Not only 

would he have taken his place as lord privy coal but ho is 

actually mentioned by name an the king's vicegerent in spir- 

ituals, and as such he gras to tako precedence of all other 

members of the house, even the archbishop of Canterbury. 

iToverthelese the eecretary was included in the torte of the 

act. It wan not a question of doing something for Cromwell, 

but of marking the height to which he had raised the office 

of principal secretary which first gave hin a visible position 

of preeminence in the government. The historian of the 

Tudor and Stuart secretaries has summed up Cromwell's now 

secretaryship no "not merely either the king's private servant 

or an administrative offici. l, but a minister of the crown 

with definite political views, representing one among many 

factions between which the crown had to choose". 1 

Though this was the kind of secretaryship which he had 

evolved for himself, it ems not quite the kind which he passed 

on to his successors. He raised the ©ecrotary to a high 

1. F. G. Evans, Principal Secretary, p. 33. 
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advisory and executive position, but oven he him3olt found 

it necessary to attain to a higher dignity Mhon he was created 

a poor. The title of "master secretary" was good enough only 

becanao of what'its holder had put into the office, and the 

higher office and bettor title of lord privy seal became do- 

Airablo when master Crot oll became baron Cromwell of Nimble- 

don. Nevertheless he hold both offices together for nearly 

four yearn. Perhaps he did not rant to lose the profits of 

the secretaryship; perhaps, again, he feared to put a poss- 

ible rival in the pleace which had made him great. At any 

rate, when he decided, or perhaps was forced during the ups 

and downs of the last months of his ministry, to give up the 

secretaryship, he curtailed its scope, powers, and newly-w*on 

dignity cuite severely. The appointment of two cecretaries, 

equal in power and apparently dealing with the same field of 

administration and policy, scotched any possibility there 

might have boon of a principal secretary rivalling the lord 

privy seal. Tlriothealey and Sadler wore to be Cro=roll's 

subordinates who were to take a good deal of the routine of 

government off his shoulders. It may wä11 be asked rhy 

Cro . roll suddenly decided to shod part of the burden which he 

had carried successfully for so long. The moot probable 

answer would soon to be that the appointment, under himself, 

of two of his most ablo and trusted lieutenants r: oe meant 
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to atrongthon hia position vzithtn the council in tho quarrol 

with tho Gardinor-Norfolk party rhich ran roaching ito hoinht 

in April 1540, though othor oxplanationn aro poooiblo. 
l 

Whatever the roa©on, appointed they were, but thoy sroro 

not to be second Cronro11n. 2 Tho; l wore ouch to have a aißnot 

and to keep a book of what panned throu`h their hancla, but 

both wore to know both cidoo and to pool their foot. The 

office continued an one exerciced jointly by two holdora, 

either because they wore to provide a chocit or each other, 

or (which rye think more likely) bocauvo the office was to run 

onoothly even when Cromwell decided to use either Wriothooloy 

or Sadlor for opocial purposos. 

profits incident to the oßßico. 

They tare to got all the 

ParagrapX Sour of the instr- 

uctions shown clearly for rhooe benefit they wore appointed: 

n,,. al suche tyres no the Lorde Pryvo coalo ohalbo present 

in the Courto" they "shall accompany hi,, - at hic table". 

They were not to hold the exalted rank given to the coerotary- 

ship by the act of 1539, but wore to take procodcnco after 

all peers spiritual and temporal and also after the four 

chief executive otßicoro of the household - the treasurer, 

controller, raster of the horse, and vice-chamberlain. This 

1. C2. below, pp. 353 ff" 
2. The warrant of appointment is extracted in L. P. xv. 437. The 

original (P. R. O. SP 1/158, tß. 153-4) is printed in State 
Pa Dorn, Henry VIII, i. 623t" a slightly different later copy 

B. M. Store US 163, ß. 1701 is printed by Evans (Principal 
Secretary, pp. 360f. ). 
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was a distinct do: mvzatd step for tho oocrotary©hip. Cronrroll 

prosumably intended that an offico which might po©oibly-be 

dangerous to hie ozn position should be cropped, and yet that 

trusty corvants should be promoted to a place zhero they might 

be of u©o to him in the council. He certainly intended to 

keop then undor his ogre control. 

Howovor, in the last resort those meaourea of downgrading 

the oocrotaryohip were the result of Cromvoll's own higher 

position as lord privy seal, and of the party struggles which 

procodod his fall. 
. 

Cromwell's main influence on the secret- 

aryohiP were those outlined before. He created the modern 

secretaryship and gave its holder the character of a minister 

of state who, it he wished, could put himself in the centre 

of the government. He fashioned the instrwnient which the 

Elizabethan secretaries took over and improved, though none 

of them ever commanded so all-embracing a supremacy because 

none of them combined so many offices in the temporal and 

spiritual spheres. Control of diplomacy and even of the 

king's coun®e1s had boon inherent in the pre-Cromvzöllian sec- 

retaryship and were merely brought to greater fruition by his 

personality. He did sozething new and unprecedented when he 

turned the secretaryohip into tho agency which co-ordinated 

the whole of the administration; making it thus the chief 

executive ministry under the crown. 
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V. USaetor of the Rolle. 

About Say 1534 the na©tor of the rolle, John Taylor LL. D., 

an old chancery official and once clerk of parliament, wan 

reported to be on the point of ronigning his office. Crom- 

well had publicly mentioned as hie successor a master in 

chancery and one of the leading civilians of the day, Dr. John 

Tregonrrall. However, now that the matter became critical 

Tregonl1011 seemed to grow a littlo doubtful of his hopes and 

wrote to Cromwell in order to remind him of his previous pro- 

miaes. 
1 His doubts were juotißiod, for when Taylor actually 

resigned later in the year Cromwell took the office himseld. 2 

The date of his patent was 8 October 1534,3 but he was reported 

in office a fortnight earlier, 4 and the chronicler VTriothesloy 

says that he. was made raster of the rolls in the beginning of 

the Uichaelmas term and took his oath in the chancery oil the 

first day, that is on 6 October, 5 Another tradition was 

thus overthrown, and the second office in the chancery also 

went to a layman, an innovation uphold by Cromwoll'e immediate 

successors. Cromwoll laid down the office coon after he 

1. L. P. vii. 743. 
2. Croito11'© patent declared that the office was vacant "per 

surpum reddiciono litorarum nostrarum patencium per non 
dilecto nobie Iohani Tyler Clorico" (P. R. O. C'82/689/2). 

3. L. P. vii. 1352(3). 
4. Ibid. 1182, John Husee to Lord Lisle on 23 September: "Vrom- 

crell is now 14astor of the Rolle. " 
5. Wriothesley, Chronf We.. 1.26. For the date cf. Cheney, 

Handbook of Datee, pp. 67,70. 
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became lord privy eoal, being auccoodod by the attorney-general, 

Sir Christopher Halos, on 10 July 1536.1 

The maoter©hip of the rolls was one of the most lucrative 

officee which Cromwell over hold. In the iirat year (1534-5) 

he received from it 6291.4.10 1/2.2 The period from Uichael- 

mao 1535 to 12 duly 1536, when he coaood to'hold the office, 

yielded him £317.13.10 1/2.3 Thooo auras were made up, a© 

Crom7oll's accounts show, first of all from the fees duo to 

the master of the rolls for every patent written. In the 

first year he had *104 fron the clerks of the potty bag and 

S35 from the six clerk©, and in the last nine months *167 and 

t30 respectively from the same sources. He was also entitled 

to 28. for every patent sealed, 4 
and entries under that head 

are duly noted as being paid by the undorclerk of the hanaper. 

Further he received "casualties" from the cursitors, that is, 

sines on documents prepared by them. He had *8 out of the 

hanaper for his winter and summer robes, $I from the chief 

butler of England for a tun of wine traditionally his duo, a 

small traditionkl Christmas gift from the prior of the knights 

of St. John, the rent of the London assize court, and - very 

1. L. P. xi. 202(17). 
2. P. R. O. SP 1/105,1_'. 24-5 (L. P. xi. 661i3 ). The sane period 

yielded 1284.1.6 by another account (LL. P, ix. 478). The 
difteronce is probably due to several items listed in the 
later account not having come in in time for-the earlier. 

3. P. R. O. SP 1/105, ff. 26-8 (L. P, xi. 66Eii] ); or 1310.17.0 
by another account (Lt?, xi. 135). 

4. Maxwell Lyte, Groat Seal, p. 333. 
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much a survival from earlier timen - ton marks from the abbot 

of Thane for a horce to carry tho king's recordo. An the 

rolle had long ceased to be carriod about with the court, thin 

wan so much clear profit for the maoter. An keeper of the 

house of converts, an office combined with the ma©torohip of 

the rolle since 1377 at the late©t, i ho wan paid a regular 

annual allowance of $29.10.2 1/2 out of the hanapor, of which 

. 213.6.8 were for himsolf while the rest wont to the other 

officials and tho inmates of the houee. 2 The income which 

Crommoll derived from the maoterehip of tho ro11& was ther©- 

fore considerable, but it was nothing to what the maot©r might 

expect seventy years lator. 3 The groat exploitation of 

cros m ofYicoa for privat© gain had not yet bogun. 

There was another material benefit to be obtained from 

the office. The master of the rolls was entitled to an of- 

ficial residence, the Rolls House in Chancary Lane, on the 

site of the present Public Record Office. Very soon after 

1. Ibid., p. 11. 
2. This sun a pears also in the hanapor accounts (e. g., P. R. O. 

E 101/222/11) and, as it gras chargod on tallioe, in the ex- 
chequer's declarations of the state of the treasury. In 
1536 the money was entered as allowed to Thomas Cromwell, 
keeper of the hana or, for payment to Thomas Cromwell, ma- 
ster of the rolls 

(P. 
R. O. E 169/69). 

3. Cf. MSaxwoll Lyto, Great Seal, App. B, pp. 409tt. In 1614 
Sir Julius Caesar was told to expect a yearly income of 
ß2380 from the mastership of the rolls. He found, however, 
that it decreased year by year from 52200 to *1600, but 
even that was still vastly more than Cromwell's profits 
amounted to. 
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Cromvell became maotor his lottere began to be dated from "the 

Rolle". 1 Normally the residence wont with the office, but 

Cromw. oll's letters prove clearly that he continued in po©so- 

©eion of "the Rolle" long after he had ceased to be master. 2 

Letters werd addressed to "the Lord Privy Seal at the Rolle", 

and Cromwell had his clothes there as late as 1537.3 In 

vier of this it is hardly surprising to hear that "Sir 

Christopher Hales being Master of the Rowley dined after at 

the Kingos Head taverns. He is reported during hie tyme at 

the Rovrlee to have kept vorye small house or none at all". 4 

The unfortuncte man van being kept out of hie official ro- 

aidence by the lord privy seal who treated the house a© his 

private property. 

The duties and scope of the office were basically the 

custody of the chancery records and of the house of con- 

verts. Neither of these need detain us for long. The 

nantor of the rolid was still considered personally ronpon- 

cible for the records; there survive orders to Cronwoll'e 

predecessor and his successor to cancel recognisances or 

Dare alterations in documents among the records in hic keoping. 5 

1. Merriman, 11.279. The first surviving letter so dated in 
of 17 October 1534. 

2. Ibid., 11.281. The last surviving letter so dated is of 
19 January 1538. 

3. L. P. ai. 7; 9-70; xii. I. 669. 
4. $andors, Ordern i Cha cor , p. 17. 
5. P. R. O. C 82 631 1p 635 1O. 650/5,664/k31 768/35,767/12. 
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No euch ordern to Cromwell aro oxtant, but wo must novorthelose 

conclude that ho, too, exercised at loant a thoorotical supor- 

vicion. The keeper of the records in the Tower wan appointed 

by the master of the rolls, as woro the clerks of the Rolle 

Chapol; l if the master did not hinnolt deal with the records, 

he Ara© in charge of the officore who did. As for the house 

of converts, this contained during Cromrºell's tonuro of of- 

fice one chaplain, two clerks, and throe female converte. 2 

17ith one official to every inmate, the administrative duties 

taking to the roaster's share =ust have boon negligible. At 

any rate, there is no evidence that Croziol.. ever had to attond 

in person to either of these aspects of hin office. 

Farther, the naetor of the rolle, an the chiof of the 

twelve na©tore in chancery, 3 
was one of the officialo entitled 

to "write to the coal", that is to write documents to which 

the great seal was to be affixed. Ever since the reign of 

Edward I it had been chancery practice to write the name of 

the officer primarily rooponcible for a document in the lower 

right-hand margin; 4 though originally the clerk who wrote 

the writ may himself have signed, thio was clearly not the prac- 

time by Cromwell's timo. His nameý.: appeared under a multitude 

i. J. S. Vrilson, Lord Chancellor in th© ea iv_ 17th Centurvý p. 5. 
2. Cf. the accounts of the keeper, e. g. P. R. O. E 101/254/5. 
3. He wao appointed as ouch by an order dt the time of Honry V 

(Sanders, Orders in Chancery, p. 7b). 
4. Maxwell Lyte, Great Sea1, p. 2C6. 
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of documontc issuing from the chancery, as is testified by 

original letters patent, and by copies on the memoranda rolls 

and in precedent books. 1 But the originals show that the 

name was appended by the writing clerk; there are no authen- 

tic signatures. Cromwell's name on a doc ; wont does not prove 

that Crowell had anything to do with the drafting, writing, 

or chocking. The reason why hie name, or for that matter 

the names of other masters of the rolls, appoarc with such 

frequency is supplied by the evidence of John Croke, macter 

in chancery, who described the organisation of the chancery 

in 1554.2 

Of the officials entitled to write to the seal, Croke 

said that the nix clerks, the clerks of the potty bag, and 

the two examiners wrote "in the Paster of the Rolle his name". 

In other Words, all documents written by them would boar the 

name of the master of the rolls, and the master would in the 

last resort be responsible for them. Thus the master of the 

rolls supervised the greater part of the clerical side of 

chancery, the only clerks outbids hie immediate control being 

the clerk of the crown, the other nastere, and the curoitore. 

The clerk of the crown, according to Croke, was responsible 

for "all eommieniono and procos of the Crowns, and generally 

1. E. g., P. E. O. C 193/2. 
2. Sanders, Orders in Chancery, pp. iOff. 
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all procoaseo that toTchoth oythor life or member". The 

other naotoro would theoretically be able to write the same 

kind of write as the master of the rolle, without oxorcioing 

his supervision of other clorka, and ©ono of their namoo oc- 

casionally appear on a document. They were, hozrovor, usually 

ouch leading civil lawyore as, for inetanco, doctors Trogon- 

well and Oliver, and wore widely employed in varioue capaci- 

ties by the government. They cannot, therefore, have attended 

much to their dutioe in chancery, though it should be noted 

that according to Croke they alone could make write of super- 

node. One of their nuber, the prothonotary, wan reepon- 

sible for treaties and the like, as far as they wore written 

in chancery. The curoitors could only writd write of course, 

or ©tandardised write whose issue required no special autho- 

rity. That loft all patents of grants and many write to the 

Dix clerks and the petty bag who may be described as the two 

fundamental sections of the writing side of chancery. ' They 

composed the special department of the master of the rolls; 

not only did they "write in.. his name", but he also had the 

appointment of both groups in his gitt. 2 

A master of the rolls, Cro o ll, was, therefore, directly 

in charge of those parts of the chancery machinery which kept 

1. Croke gave a 1onl; hot. ot writs affecting the judicial 
side of the chancery, "where the Master of the Rollen had 
a UTee", which were reserved to the petty bag. 

2. Stat. 14 & 15 Henry VIII c. 6; L. P. Xii. II. 638. 
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ito records and issued, among other things, the los© stereo- 

typed kinds of documents. As the chief of the nantora and 

socond-in-command of the rhole of chancery, he must have oxer- 

ciood a general control over the whole of its clerical organi- 

sation. In this respect, the office was of conoidorhblo im- 

portance in the administration, for though the chancery was 

no longer the sole or oven perhaps the moot important secre- 

tariat of the crown, it gras still the biggest. It handlod 

by far the greater part of the routine clerical work which 

enabled the Eovernmont to be carried on. Even it Cromwell 

did not personally write, check, or "Ply"' chancery document©, 

he was as master of the rolls responsible for a groat many of 

them, and was altogether in charge of the whole writing side 

of chancery. On the available evidence it is impossible to 

say whether he personally ever carried out the routine duties 

of the office, but perhaps it may be considered significant 

that he never appointed a deputy, as permitted by his patent, 

and that he relinquished the office as soon as he became lord 

privy seal. This was at a time when his star was definitely 

in tho aocondant, so that vro cannot soak for tho r©ason in 

oppo©ition from the king or court. Nor would soar of 

1. In May 1545 lord chancellor liriothealoy ordored "that no 
ordynarye proceaae do passe to the oeale... but the came be 
first perused and plyed Ctoldeda by somo one of the Maiatoro 
of Chauncory"(Sandera, Orders in Chancery, p. 8). Tdriothoo- 
ley learned his buoinoos under Croznrell; was he perhaps 
echoing a practice, or at leant an intention, of his maotera's 
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pluralism explain it; one mors oflico 'would hardly have made 

much difference among so many. The mastership of the roll© 

cannot have boon considered too lovely an pffico, for Cromwell 

continued to hold the much interior officoo of the jewels, the 

hanapor, and the chancellorship of the exchequer until his 

fall. It seems more likely that the duties of the now office, 

involving as they did the supervision of yet another ©©cre- 

tariat, and the mounting proonure of business that fell to the 

share of the king's chief r'inister, forced him to surrender an 

office which can in that case have been no ainecuro. 

Today however we are inclined to think of the master of 

the rolls as primarily a judge. Did Cromwell act as one? 

The answor is complicated by the fact that Crom ell was a 

councillor and as such endowed with quasi-judicial functions; 

the many appeals to hi'j and his frequent arbitrations between 

contending parties are really to be ascribed to that aide of 

his official life. In March 1535, for instance, a number of 

=on wore said to be due to appear before him, either by him- 

Golf, or with others in the star chamber, or with the chan- 

cellor. 
l 

The very montion of the star chamber indicates 

that conciliar poPora are in question, and the fact that most 

of the cases concerned treasonable utt©rancoc atrengthona that 

interpretation. T7tthout invevtigating aU. chancery procee- 

1. L. P. viii. 457. 
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dingo for the rolovant two yoart, a tack quite boyond the 

ncopo of the present study, it cannot bo claimed an fully 

proven that Cromwell never nat an a judge in chancery, eithor 

as the lord chancellor's doputy at ºToatiyinotor or hearing 

caao© in the Rolls Chapol, an did tho master of the rolle 

of the early oovonteenth century. 
' During the reign of 

Honry VIII tho maoter of the rolls iiao oo. aotimoo called vice- 

chancollor, the appeilation being given to Cronwoll himself 

on one occaeion, 
2 

and rloloey began to dologate part of the 

chancellor's judicial duties to him. 3 While, hov: ovor, tio 

knorr of corimigsiono to Cron ell's predocosoor and to one of 

hin succooeors to hear cases because the chancellor was too 

busy in other affairs, 4 there survives no such coi.; ni©cion for 

Cro=011. During hin rule the chancellor, Audeloy, confined 

himself to his judicial duties and needed no help. It is, 

moreover, clear that the real rise of the master of the rolls 

as a judge dates from the early seventeenth century, 5 
while 

the theory that the mast©r had no original authority of his 

o; 7n but acted only as the chancellor's deputy persisted into 

1. J. S. Uilson, Lord Chancellor in the early 17th Century, p. 6. 
2. L. P. viii. 225. 

"3. ti. S. Holdeiorth, Hist. of Law, i. 419. 
4. L. P. iv. 5666: conniaeion to John Taylor, raster of the rolle, 

and others, to relieve Uolooy; and L. P. xia. II. 527(24): the 
cane to Sir Robert Southwoll and three maetoro in chancery, 
to relieve 7riothosloy. 

5. Holdrworth, o, ý. cit., 1.420; V1Iloon, op. cit., pp. 5f. 

0 
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the ninetoonth. l The might of the evidence i©, therefore, 

against any nuppoeition that Cron^ioll aötod_ ao a judio in 

chanc©ry. 

A slight doubt io raieod by the appeal to him of a do- 

fondant in a chancery auit. 2 But John Clifford's petition 

is addroosOd to Cromwoll an aocrotary and merely m©ntione hie 

mastership of the roll© as an office which would enable him 

to help the petitioner against the chancellor's hostility. 

The wording makoo it quite plain that the only judge in the 

chancery would be the lord chancellor himself. The cage 

dragged on until May 1537 when it was decided by Audeloy 

against Crovol1's potitioner; 3 hie mastorship of tho rolls 

does not Seen to have enabled Cromwell to gipped up or in- 

fluence a caoo under concidoration. 

Though Crot ol. L was not commiseionod to hoar canoe, thoro 

was some special business which he had to transact as master 

of the rolle. Perhaps nothing particularly appertaining to 

the office ras implied by hie acting in land purchases for 

1. Holdororth, o . cit., 1.421. 
2. L. P. vii. 16312 . The original has boon examined (P. R. O. 

SP 1/88, tß. 66-7). The letter under ibid. 1631(1) belongs 
to 1528 an etatod in L. ý., and thoroforo to Croxiwoll'o pri- 
vato practice in those early years. Not only is the date 
with its day of the week conclusive, but there is also the 
mention "liaystor 2Jor7ycho... my oeriaunt" (not in the ex- 
tract). Sir Robert Norwich was appointed chief justice of 
the cownon pleas in Novembor 1530 (L, 

_. 
P. if. 6741C223 ). 

3. L. P. xij. I.. 1138. 
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the croon, for he had taken ouch action before ho becane ma- 

rater of the rolls; but when ro find hin aooociatod in ouch 

a purchane with the chancellor, attorney-general, and eoli- 

citor-Bonoral, no may well suppose that he was acting by 

virtue of the one legal office he hold. ' Of more interest 

in the co=inoion to him, as master of the rolle and 

jointly with the chancellor, which gave him power to grant 

denizations. 2 The patent rolls prove that he used the 

powers thus conferred only a littlo. 3 As master of the 

rolls he was also commissioned to take compositions for 

first fruits under the act of 26 Henry VIII c. 3; the do- 

teile of this are discussed in another place. 4 

It would appear, then, that the mastorehip of the roll© 

did three things for Croswell. It greatly increased his 

income and gave hin a house; it gave hin control over the 

clerical, that is the administrative, aide of chancery; and 

it gave hin an office of antiquity and such standing that 

during those years he was usually described as chief socro- 

tary and master of the rolls. He seems to have attended to 

1. L. P. viii. 362. He is doacribed 
master of the rolls. 

2. Ibid. 291(17). 
3. P. R. O. C 66/665 (26 Henry VIII, 

zationa entered on the last thr 
"per T Crunrrroll". Thoro are no 
by Cro=oll on the other patent 

4. Below, Chapttr III, Section IV. 

there as chief cocrotary and 

part 2), where of 105 doni- 
De membranes 11 are marked 

traces of denizations granted 
rolls of 1534-6. 
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tho adnintotrative dutioo of tho oßiico rathor than to ite 

legal and judicial poooibilitioo. Thora io nothing to chow 

that he altorod ito scope or Yunctiono in any way, or gavo 

it an increased importance in tho official hierarchy. 

In vIo of tho fact that tho maotor©hip of tho rolle 

interested Cromwell mainly for the control it gave him over 

the chancery clerks, thin eooms the right place to diccu©o 

the few changes which took place in the chancery organioation 

during his rule, and to see whether he was concerned in them. 

By far the moot interesting development in the appearance of 

an official apparently charged with examining the patente 

granted. A warrant delivered into chancery on 29 April 1536 

is annotated "R Cttppor exatminavi3 t patent", 
i 

after which 

time Cupper'o name becomes ever more frequent in the filoo 

until nearly every warrant is thus countoraignod by him. 

Mio he was is uncertain. He wan not one of the six clerks 

or clorko of the potty bag in 1535, for their names are listed 

in one of the accounts df Cromwell's income an master of the 

rollo. 
2 He was, hovrover, definitely concerned with the wri- 

tin, g and paosing of grants, as is proved by a note written 

by a clerk of the signet on the back of a warrant delivered 

in September 1540, in which Cuppor is requested to pass a 

signed petition. as warrant for the great seal in the absence 

1. P. R. O. 0 82/708/41.2. P. R. O. 8P 1/105, f. 24. 
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of the lord privy noal. l Hie dutioo wore probably to examine 

grants and compare them with the warrant, no that they ro- 

nomblod and anticipated those df the office of oxaminoro of 

letters patent, first granted in 1547.2 Aa Cuppor began hie 

activities during the time of Crotwroll'o mastership of the 

rolls it seems permissible to see here a reform sponsored by 

Cro=7e11 himself. 

VTe suet furthor note two new clorkshipo ©ntabliahod by 

patent. Though both wore earlier than Cron oll's appoint- 

ment to the rolls, they both involve him to a certain extent. 

There ras, tir©tly, the clerkship of di©peneationo and facul- 

tieo, an office creatod by the act of 25 Henry VIII c. 21. 

The clerk's duties wore to prepare confirmations under the 

groat seal of diapencationo and faculties granted by the 

archbishop of Canterbury who by the statute had taken over 

the pope's powore in that respect. 3 Not only, therefore, 

was the office an outcome of Cromwell'c general policy, but 

it was also granted to Cron^oll's old friend and servant, 

stopIQ1 Vaughan. 4 The appointment gras the more su; rprioing 

because Vaughan had no training in the chancery no that his 

patent had explicitly to etato that he was not to be handi- 

1. P. R. O. C 82/772/2. 
2. Uaxwoll Lyte, Great $ea1, p. 266. 
3. Ibid., p. 277. 
4. L. P. - vii. 587(13), whoro th©, oaact nature of the office is 

not nadö plain. C. the original, P. R. O. C 66/663,5.37. 
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capped by the fact "quod protatuo Stophanun in Curia Cancel- 

lario no: itro oducatue sou in curnu oiuidori oruditue non oxie- 

tat". Such an appointment, over the hoado of trained c an- 

cory clerks, of auch a man, can only have boon duo to Crom- 

well'n personal influence. Neither his lack of experience, 

not the fact that he was empowered to employ a deputy noom, 

however, to havo prevented Vaughan from carrying out the 

duties of the office during such time as he was in England. 

The Aranacript of a letter patent on a memoranda roll adds 

his name, with the explanatory note, necessary perhaps be- 

cause of the novelty of the office, "Stophanue Vaughan Regie 

naiestatio Ad facultatea clericue". 1 

The other new office, that of the clerk of the leaooo, 

who was to "write, ©xpedito, and exemplify all Lottero Patont 

of grants of land", 2 dates frhm 11 June 1534 when it wan 

granted to John Croke, one of the six cl©rko. 3 The patent 

appointed him an annuity of 120 backdated to the provioue 

Easter, thus proving that he had already hold the office for 

clone time. Croke was an old-eatabliohed chancery official, 

one of the six clerks as early as 1523,4 and a master in 

chancery in 1554.5 He was also, however, a friend of 

1. P. R. O. E 159/315, Coimmnia, L: ichaolnas Term, Recorda, m. 18. 
2. ' . e11 Lyte, Great Seal, p. 274. 
3. P. R. O. C 66/665, n. 27. L. P. vii-922(6) doacribon hin simply 

as eclork of the onrolnento". 
4. He was mentioned in thcjact of 14 & 15 Henry VIII c. 8. 
5. Candor©, Ordot }ý Chanced, p. 10. 
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Cro=oll'n who had originally appointed hin one of the oxocu- 

torn of his will of 12 July 1529.1 His appointment to the 

clorknhip may, of courne, havo had nothing to do with Crom- 

io11, but the tact of thoir friondchip in suggestiv©. 

There would appear to have boon no othor changes in the 

organisation of the chancery during the 1530'n. The chancery 

as a department wan sufficiently developed and stereotyped to 

require no attention from Cromell in hio reforming activities. 

He ras content, as master of the rolle, to ouporviee a cocro- 

tariat whose routine had become fixed long before his time. 

i. worriman, i. 63, n. i. Lator Cromwell replaced Croke by 
Vaughan. 
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VI. Lord Privy Seal. 

On 2 July 1536 Cromwell was appointed to be keeper of the 

privy seal in sucooaoion to the earl of Wiltshire. ' Wilt- 

ehiro'c position as one of the kings chief councilloro had 

been doubtful over since the fall of queen Anne, hin daughter, 

ard Cromwell had in fact been carrying out the duties of the 

office for at least a week before the appointment took o2fect 

under hie patent. The writ to the exchequer which ordered 

the first payment of his Leos also authoriood payment for the 

period 24 Juno tin 2 July. 2 

Croimell thus becaruo the fourth great officer of state, 

after the chancellor, treacuror, and president of the council, 

and for the rest of his life he governed the country, and 

controlled the administration, in that capacity. Even after 

he had been granted the greater but empty dignity of lord 

great chamberlain of England3 he was still habitually addressed 

as lord privy seal, for it was as auch that he headed the go- 

vornmont. The office provided not only a high place in the 

official hierarchy but also a handsome income of 365 a year, 

specified in his patent of appointment as derived fron the 

customs coiloctod at various porta. 
4 This fee of one pound 

J. L. P. xi. 202(3). 2. P. R. O. E 159/314, n. 39d. 
3. On 18 April 1540 (L. P. Xv. 540). 
4. SQO. tron the port of Poole J 56o13.4 fromm Bristol, 1200 

fron the'petty customs of London, and 918.6.8 fror Plymouth 
and Fo'roy. 
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a day had originally boon intended for the maintonanoo of the 

koppor of the privy seal and his staff then absent from the 

royel household, but it had long ago bocomo the lord privy 

Peal's personal salary. 1 Unfortunately there survive no ac- 

counts of Cromvell'Q with details of official incomes for 

later than the beginning of 1536 no that we cannot toJJL who- 

ther he received more from the office than this £365. It is, 

howevor, likely that he ohered in the profits of the noal. 2 

An dardinor'n eclipse had been narked by his 1o©ß of the 

secretaryship, no tho fall of the Boleyn party bocamo manifoct 

rith 7iltohira'e loan of the koopership of the privy seal, and 

in both cases Cromwell stopped into the vacancy. All the 

other offices which he held had always been vacant through 

the death oJresignation of the last holder, but the two pooi- 

tiona which gave hin his chief political and ministerial powers 

were acquired at the coat of dispossessing one of the king's 

chiof councillors. It was possible to do this because the 

secretary had no patent of appointment at all, while the lord 

privy eeal'© patent granted the office during pleasure. Bbth 

offices were therefore freely at the king's disposal. We 

fool justified in concluding that Cromwell took his minor 

offices, which wore to him mainly a means of particular control 

1. Tout, Chapters, T. 83ß. 
2. Ih 1634 the keeper of the privy seal was one of the officials 

. uthorieed to profit from the process by which tobacco li- 
concee were granted (Maxwell Lyte, ar_ seal, p. 355). 
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within opocified dopartbonte, as they happened to fall vacant, 

Thilo the eocretaryohip and the kooporohip of the privy opal 

wore his doliborate choice. He intended to govern through 

them because ho can tho possibilities inherent in their lack 

of fixed duties and defined scope. 

In a way, it waft the choice of the aocrotarychip which 

rß© decisive. That office gave hin all the power he could 

want, but however much lustre he might add to it it wao not 

yet one to be hold by a poor, ' 
and apparently it was thought 

that the time had coma for the king's chief councillor to be 

re'arded with a title of nobility. It may of couroo have 

been the other way about, for a lord privy coal who was neither 

a bishop nor a,,: peer was as unheard of as a noble secretary. 

The dates of Cronwoll'e promotion to the kooperohip (2 July 

or 24 June) and of hie creation as baron Cron^iell (8 July)2 

are too clone together for any ardent to root on their oe- 

quonce. It is likely that both steps wer© decided on to- 

Bether and taken conjointly. If Cronioll was to be promoted, 

the office of lord privy Deal was the obviouo next otop. Not 

only was it the only high office of state occupied by a coun- 

cillor fallen fron grace and therefore readily removed, but 

i, The first secretary of state who was also a poor bras Lucius 
viscount Falkland, appointed in 1642 (Evans, Principal sec_ 

ate, ta1 ", p. 350). Burleigh, unlike Cron3 loll, relinquished 
the secretaryship in 1572 when he gras created a poor. 

2. L. P. ai. 46,202(14). 
3. The lord chancellor, Audeloy, was not the man to oppose 
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it was also the traditional promotion for the ooorotary. 1 

Moreover, it alone offered possibilities ai, ailar to those 

rhich Cromwoli had exploited in the ceerotaryehip. The 

chancellor ran tied lip with legal buoinoee and had lost his 

place at the head of the adminiotrativo machine; we have aeon 

that Cromwell appears to have avoided the office deliborately. 2 

'The lord treasurer's departmental duties wore to cupervieo 

the oxchgquor, but the ©xchonuor was the leant important of 

the groat financial departments of the time. The office did 

not regain great practical importance, in addition to its tra- 

ditionally high standing which it never loot, until the re- 

forms of Mary's reign restored exchequer oupromacy in the 

financial fiold. 3 An for the prosident of the council, hin 

position wes so obocuro and puroly titular that wo night doubt 

hie existence it he were not mentioned in two acta of parlia- 

mont"4 

The office of the lord privy peal, on the other hand, 

either Cro . ell or Henry. The officos of lords treasurer 
and president of the council were hold by the two dukes, 
Norfolk and Suffolk, whom Cromwell could not afford to 
antagoniao. Moreover, they woro firmly enough in favour, 
owing to a similar absence of independence of mind. 

I. In the fifteenth century six secretaries became kooporo of 
the privy seal (J. Otway Ruthven, King's Secretary, p. 87, n. 2). 

2. Above, pp. 111ff. 
3. Therefore, IIurleigh (was he modoiling hie caroor on Crom- 

well's? ) took first the office of load privy seal but ox- 
chan%ged it for that of lord treasurer as soon ae pohoiblo. 

4.21 Henry VIII c. 20, and 31 Henry VIII c. 10. Cf. A. F. Pollard, 
in E, H. R., xxxvii(1922), pp"353f. 
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provided 411 the opportunities for a premiorohip which had 

aloo boon inherent in the humbler office of the noorotary. 

Its holders during the reign - Ruthal, Marny, Tunotall, and 

i7iltohiro - had all been great men in the state and loading 

councillor. The reports of the imperial ambanoador chow, for 

in©tanco hors largo a part the lord privy coal might play in 

diplomacy. Between VTolaoy'o fall and Cromrrell'n rico, ? Tilt- 

shiro was clearly the king's chief councillor after Norfolk. 

: ovortheleDe, the use which Cromwell made of the office was 

peculiar to himoolt. There is no need to recite again the 

aphor©o of government with which ho concerned himself ao lord 

privy coal; they have boon cot out in detail in our account 

of hie secretaryship. Cro=aoll'o work continued unchanged 

after he took on hic now dignity, and the cignificanco of hie 

promotion Was social and porconal rather than political. 

Apart from its general powers as one of the groat of- 

ficee of state, the keepership also involved departmental 

dutioa. Tho lord privy Goal vzao vory dofinitoly tho hoad 

of the privy coal office, bRt this and Crouroll'a dealings 

vrith it rill have to be diecuseed in another place. 
l Fur- 

thormore, the lord privy coal was regarded as the ox officio 

president of the court of requests. Although this asco- 

ciation ras never ostabliched by anything more definite than 

1. Below, Chapter 4, Sections II and III. 
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(custom or, at the nowt, pr©acription, and although the normal 

practice of the sixteenth century did not support it, it was 

concidered no a* cortain by logal writers liko Coko that wo 

must concern ourselves with thin acpett of the lord privy 

seal's duties. ' 

In Crommoll'c time the court always described itself 

simply as the king's council, but it was roforrod to by 

others as a court, 
2 

oat regularly at Westminster, 3 and showed 

clear evidence of a fixed noroonnel. The phrase "court of 

requests" occurs for the first time in its order books at 

the beginning of the Hilary tern, 20 Henry VIII (1529), whore 

a list is given of "suche Councailloure as be appoynted for 

the Horyng of Power Tonnes causes in the Kynges Courto of 

Requestea". 4 The lord privy coal is not in the list of 

fifteen names which are headed by the bishops of Lincoln and 

St. Asaph and the dean of the chapel. '7o are also assured 

that there is no evidence that any keeper of the privy coal 

took an active part in the affairs of the court under Eliza- 

both. On the other hand, bishop Foxe as lord privy coal 

1. Cf. Sir E. Coke, Fourth_Instituto, p. 97: "wherein the lord 
Privio Seale at his pleasure and the Maetoro of Requests do 
assemble and oil. " 

2. A defendant could declare himself ready to abide by the do- 
cicion of "thya honorable Court" (P. R. O. Req 2/1/18, no. 3). 

3. Loadam, Select Cases in the Court of Requests, pp. xii ff. 
4. P. R. O. Req 1/5 f. 86. The list is not later than the dato 

given because the Sir John Hugo ygentionod in it was created 
a peer in the 1529 session of parliament (G. E. C., vii. 16). 

5. ?. B. J. All'obrook, Court of Roauest©, p. 5. 
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prooidod over it3 ori, ý,, ino; l in 1608 a letter is addrooood 

to tho then lord privy coal, onumoratiM the ahortcominZo of 

tho court and ougjeotin, g that tho o might be helped "if it 

ploaaod your lordhhip to ; race and honour the Court nom tymoo 

with your presence" and if the usual judge reported to hits 

daily on what had taken placo; 2 and in the roi5n of Charles I 

a reforming lord privy coal at last rovivod Foxe's activitio© 

in the court. 
$ It therefore Dooms that wo may believe Coko. 

The lord privy coal was, at loast in theory, specially con- 

noctod with the court of r©questo, and we mußt cook to discovor 

whether Cromwell had an; thing to do with it. 

It Doors quite certain that Cromwell did nothing mato- 

riall$ to affect the growth of the court. Though it might 

continue to call it: iolf the king's council in general terms, 

it trag a clearly defined branch of that body by 1529, with 

ito residence fixed at the White Hall and a definite body of 

councillors d©legated to do its work. 4 for does it appear 

that the work of the court either increased or decroaaed 

noticeably durin, g the time of Crovroll'o supremacy. The 

1. A. F. Pollard, Uolno , p. 83. Professor Pollard iuJgeatod that 
it trae Foxe'a long aaeociation with the budding court which 
established the connection. 

2. Printed by Loadan, o . Cit. pp. xcvi if. 
3. The earl of . ianchest©r, i idd. 

,-p. xlvii. 
4. Ibid., pp. xii if, By 1531 the order books at tines use the 

phrase "court of requoats" (p. R. 0. Req 2/5, t. 254ootal. ), 
though later they revert to an eXcluoive use of ki, UTs 
council". 
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question whothor Cronwoll himself over sat in the court is 

much more difficult to ansvaer. The booko of ordoro and do- 

creeo do not mention his name, but their entries are after a 

pattern and never specify my of the mombors of the court. 
I 

-We are, therefore, forced back on the procoodingo, the only 

other class of documents in the court which to extant for 

this period. The 172 cases which cre can at present be cer- 

tain belong to the yoarO of Crom oll's raue have boon oxa- 

mined; though there are probably more, the number is largo 

enough to permit some genoralisatione. 2 

any of the documents in the files boar notes and on- 

dorse: nente in the hand of the clerk of the court3 and signed 

by a number of king's councillorp. There are night auch 

councillors' names in the period With Which r7e are concerned: 

Nicholas Hare, Edward Carne, Thomao Thirlby, Richard Sampnon 

(bishop of Chichester), John Tregonvell, 17iliiam Sulyard, 

Richard 17olman, and Edmund Bonner. 4 Of thooe Bampeon, Sulyard, 

1. R. R. O. Roq 1/5-7. 
2. All the cases have been gone into which are dated 27-31 Henry 

VIII (1535-40) in Hunt's Calendar at the P. R. O. It must be 
ouppocod that anonji thoso he loft undated there are some at 
any rate belong ng:: to that period but there could be no 
thought of. oing through them to dato there, and the 172 
dated once are enough to justify deductions. 

3. Richard Tumour, the anior clerk of the privy coal (Lam- 
bard, Arcoion, p. 230). ' 

4. A ninth, Robert 3outhtzoll, occurs on a document marked by a 
nodern-hand as later than Larch_1539 (P. R. O. Req 2/9/i34)ß 
but Southrrell was apparently not connected with the court 
until 1541 ( . N. B., aviii. 701b). 
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and Vo1ran wore in the lint of 1529, ruotod above. The nig- 

natures appear singly or in pairs; once : faro, Tro.,; onuoll, 

and Thiriby aro ao©ociatod, l 
and twice we find four n=oc. 2 

These, then, Would 000:.; to be the men who did the actual 

work of the court. Admittedly, it might be possible to 

argue that bigger non, more important councillors, eiere pro- 

Wont, and that the smaller fry wore deputed to ooo to the 

issue of privy seals for appearances, or to the committal of 

cases for local enquiry. But the sane men also oignod the 

decrees of the court. 3 Interrogatoriee and lottern con- 

corning cases wore addressed to Hare and Thirlby; 4 
a petition 

was endorsed to the effect that "yt is ordrod by S' Nycholao 

Hare Knyght, on of the kingeo honorable Councoll"; 5 a de- 

fendant was ordered to appear "per nandatum nagictri Hare", 

an order tranomittod "per nunciun camore"; 6 Hare hinreif 

wrote a letter to a defendant in terms which ehor hin to have 
' 

boon in charge. Perhaps vie may already call those council- 

lore who did the actual vCrk the mastor© of requosts, though 

thoir number indicator that the final eyatom of two uastorc- 

1. P. R. O. Req 2/3/147. 
2. Ibid. 3/112 - Sampson, Hare, Carne, Thirlby; and ibid. 

12184 -iHare, Thiriby, Bonner,, Carne. 
3. P. R. O. Req 1/5, tß. 379,435 (17o1man and Sulyard); Rnq 2/3/31, 

147,187 (Har© and Trogonwell). 
4. Ibid. 4/104 and 6/172. 
5. Ihift. 3/78. 

. 
6. Ibid. 6/175. 

7. Ibid. 6/107: "othorviyoo I shall be drovyn of Iustico at the 
roqueot of the said partyo to send for you by procee. " 
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in-ordinary had not yet ovolvod. 
i At any rato, the evidence 

I 
io clear on two point©: thorn wore a numbor of councillors 

specially detached to do the work of the court of requests 

and actually engaged in doing it, and the lord privy coal was 

not one of them. There is nothing to show that he over took 

an active part in this work. 

FThilo remembering that an argument based on the absence 

of evidence is always liable to be overthrown by the discovery 

of fresh evidence, wo might yet bo content with this dotinito 

assertion. But there are two cages among the 172 invoeti- 

gated in which Cromwell appears. The first in that of Henry 

Rood (alias Salon) v. Sir Thomas Toroll, to be dated roughly 

into the second half of 1538.2 It is not at first eight 

different from any other case, except that the plaintiff 

addressed hin petition to the "right honorable the lord pry- 

vyooalo", in defiance of the custom that bills in the court 

of requests were addrooood to the king, or to king and council. 

2. In this connection it in of interest to note that the two 
moat frequent signatories, and the only two connon lawyers 
in our list (the others were all well-known civilians), viz. 
Hare and Sulyard, do not appear over to have acted together. 
Hare first appears on 22 November 1537 (P. R. O. Roq 2/2/162), 
and Sulyard last on the 27th of that month (ibid. 8 284). 
He vas appointed to the council in the marches of Wales to- 
wards the and of 1537 (L. P. xii. II. 1094,1152); was Hare 
hie successor as representative of the common law? 

2. P. R. O. R31 2/1/18. The privy coal included in the file is 
Wed 1 July and orders an appearance by 14 October; an on- 
dorcenont in dated 29 Jund 1538. 
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This Dame petition, however, boars ondoroomontc (orders for 

doiendant'n appearance and commisniona of enquiry to local 

magistrates) rhieh are signed by Hare and Carno and prove 

clearly that the cane went throuZh the usual stages in the 

court. So does the erhole of the file, rhich contains plain- 

tiut's petition, defendant's anovrer, co=Nsion under the 

privy seal - all part of the regular procedure. My, then, 

was the petition addressed to Cromwell? 

The angrier would room to lie in its contonta. Rood 

stated that his ruarrol with Tyrell ras of long standing. 

He had appealed four times to the duke of Norfolk who had 

eventually ordered Tyroll to leave the plaintiff in peace, 

but after some time now disturbhncoo had provoked an earlier 

appeal to Crorn7oll, with again a temporary end to the nui- 

sance. Now, ho ovor, Tyflell was once more causing trouble, 

and Rood was therefore once again appealing for justice. He 

appealed to Cromwell poroonally, but there i3 no doubt that 

his appeal was inveati, -atod by the court of requests. May 

, we not conclude that Cromwell grow tired of no por©istent a 

petitioner, or was doubtful of himself achieving the doai rod 

result against a man who had already disobeyed his inatruc- 

tions? Perhaps, too, lie did not wish to antagonise a man 

rho was one of the leading gentlemen in hin county and had, 

for instance, boon of some-use to the government during the 
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northern robollion. 1 It 0oomo clear that for oomo ouch roaaon 

he preferred to leave the matter in tho hands of the ootab- 

liehed court into whose jurisdiction thin "poor man's cause" 

belonged. Thus he paonod on a petition meant for hiasolf per- 

oonally, no that it gras aftorriards handled by the usual of'ti- 

cera of the court, in the manner usual there, a fact which 

tends to confirm our argument that Croimioll did not personally 

attend its sittings. He was petitioned by many men, many of 

them poor, but only one ouch petition is found in the records 

of the court of requoota. Usually he dealt with ouch matter© 

directly, an he had done with Rood's earlier petition, but he 

asked the court to settle this particular business. 

The othor case which wo twat considor does not at firnt 

eight fit into the picture hero prec©ntod. iiorovor, it ac- 

tually confirms our view that Crorrroll did not receive poti- 

tions ao the president of the court of requests, but rather 

as one of the kinI'a councillors and the moot powerful aubjoct 

in the land. The came iß that of Simon Otrotton v. 7illiam 

Butt©. z Here we find none of the procedure usual in the 

court of roquoota. The file conai©te of fivo documonto; an 

order to defendant cigned by five 7arrickchiro J. P. o, a peti- 

tion (or rather, a r©ninder) from plaintiff to Crot: roll, a 

personal letter from Cromwell to three local ragietrates of 

I. Lop. xi. 615,642.2. P. R. O. Ftc q 2/4/203. 
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8arwickohiro, their reply, and tritnoonoo' doponitionta taken by 

them. The only sign that the papers belong to the court in 

an ondorsomont on the laut nanod document, "dot' Oct ut infra". 

Thin in viritton in a different hand from that rhich wrote 

"concorning rtroton" abovo it; tho lattor hand is ono nhioh 

occurs froquontly on the backt of Cromwoll's paper© and muct 

therefore have belonged to one of his private clerks. 

a These documonto ouggebt the procedure of the court in 
1 

rudimentary way. Plaintiff's petition gras apparently re- 

placed by a personal interview and a subsequont written ro- 

ninder that Cromwell had promised aosi. stance. There in no 

defendant's answer, but Cror. wo ll'o letter shove that one local 

gentleman had vrritten on hie behalf. Instead of a cowmiosion 

under the privy seal there is an informal letter signed by 

Cromwell, vrhich. is, however, described by the recipients an 

a "lettre commyaeyve". Their answer is not a formal certi- 

ficato rendered to the council but again an informal letter, 

this time to Cromwell. The documentc make it quite plain 

that Cromwell dealt with the case personally and on his own. 

There is no montion of court or council, no name or signature 

of one of the regular judges, everything is on paper instead 

of parchment. tie have here, in tact, an example of the way 

in which Cromwell handled petitions addressed to himself; he 

used the method common in the council and conciliar courts of 
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gottin. g the facto octabliahod by the local nagiotratoo boforo 

dociding on tho norits or a camo. Thoro in nothing in thin 

to show hin acting ao a mombor of the court of roquosto. 

The question how the file oano to be abong the records 

of the court of roquocto can only be answered by a conjecture 

suggested by the ondoroorentc on the depositions. Having 

discovered the facto of the case Cromwell apparently handed 

the papers to the court for a decree to be made, a procedure 

which may have seemed advisable to hin bocauoo previous at- 

tempts to secure justice for the plaintiff had apparently 

failed. This reason is very similar to that offered as an 

explanation for the earlier case. Together, the two caeoo 

eugdest that chile Crornvell did not habitually une the court 

of requests for the re&ro o of grievances brought to his no- 

tico, and chile he did not preside ovor the court in person, 

he yet employed its authority - the authority of the king's 

council - in cases rhere lese formal and therefore loss autho- 

ritative stops had boon unsuccessful. 

The keepership of the privy seal did not, thoroforo, in- 
91 

volve Cromwell in the routine work of a judge, and he did not 

concern himself with tho court of requ©ato in any particular 

nay. The working of the courto, whether common law, chancery, 

or conciliar, s: ao not one of the reasono for which he acquired 

any of his many offices. Ae lord privy coal ho hold a high 
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position and earned a considerable salary, and an lord privy 

coal he superintended the govornrrent of England. Though he 

did not neglect the departmental buninoon of the privy coal, 

that ras but a small part of the work which the office brought 

him. Lore even than the principal peerotary©hip, the greater 

title and office enabled him to stand forth an the king's 

chief minintor. 
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VII. The Significance of the Offices. 

Crozwell'o clx major offices have now been examined. 

We have left out tho two eccle©iastical titloo of vicar- 

general and vicogoront in spirituals because they do not 

concern this study of Cromwoll's lay adninietration, and 

a nunber of lesser offices most of which are in any case 

unconnected with the central government. ' We have also 

left out the mastership of the wards which Cromwell never 

held, despite allegations to the contrary. 2 What are the 

conclusions that emerge from this survey? 

it is plain, first of all, that none of these six of- 

ficos were sinecures. Cromwell did the work of the master 

of the jewels; he did some at least of the work of the clerk 

of the hanaper, the chancellor of the exchequer, and the mas- 

ter of the rolls; he created for himself the immonso amount 

of work which he did as secretary and as lord privy seal. 

Every one of these posts, except perhaps the mastership of 

the rolls, was given a new scope, greater powers, a higher 

standing, through being hold by him. His main concern can- 

not have been with the money the offices provided, for in no 

case have we seen him making large prrotito out of his official 

positions, and such evidence as there is has suggested that he 

1.0C. the list in Merriman, ii. 283i., to which should be added the ourveyordohip of the king's woods (below, p. 1G7, n. 1 ). 
2. See the note at the end or this chaptor. 
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never got more than the bare minimum due to him. The in- 

comes of the mastership of the rolls, of the lord privy seal, 

and possibly that bf the secretary, wero large but not no 

large as to suggest that they provided tho main attraction. 

It has already been said several times that Cromvoll'© reason 

for holding those offices must primarily have boon a desire 

to control the government by means of direct powers in various 

branches of the administration. Ne have pointed the con- 

trast between him and Wolsoy. Both were the king's chief 

ministers, exercising a greater power under the crown than 

perhaps any single man had ever held before, during the reign 

of a strong king. But while Wolsey concentrated on hie work 

as a judge and a foreign minister, seeking power in the star 

chamber and in the councils of Europe, Cromwell turned to 

the wprk of detailed supervision of the administrative ma- 

chine for which his abilities so peculiarly fitted him. He 

deliberately neglected aspects of hin offices which would 

have given him the powers of a judge, and we can only con- 

clude that he was not interested. The nature of his work 

was leas obviously brilliant than 17oleoy's; by the same 

token it was also more enduring. 

At the same time, there is a danger in thus discussing 

Cromwell's offices one by one. They were held together and 

by one man, and the first thing that strikes one is the wide 
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sweep of Cromnell'e influence and interoot©, as well as the 

perfectly incredible powere of work which he muot have poe- 

ceseed. During the two years when he was master of the rolls 

he also held the offices of principal secretary, maoter of 

the jewels, clerk of the hanaper, and chancellor of the ex- 

chequer, not to mention other minor tasks in the government 

which would also require hin personal attention, euch as the 

eurveyorahip of the king's woods, or a commission of sewers, 

or a commieeion of the peace. In March 1540, ho wan, at one 

and the same time, lord privy seal, principal secretary, and 

chancellor of the exchequer, in addition to his ecclooiaetical 

offices, we may suppose that the duties of the jewels and 

the hanaper were by then carried out by hie fellowws, Williams 

and Sadler. When he fell, three months later, he had ex- 

changed the secretaryship for the title of great chamberlain 

of England;. his work and industry had remained the same. 

Throughout these years he was, moreover, the man who guided 

the king's policy and diplomacy and organised parliament. 

It seems almost incredible that one man, with only twenty-four 

hours at his disposal every day, should have been able to do 

so much. But it is well to remember that his pluralism, 

glaring though never criticised by contemporaries, was not 

motivated by greed or ostentation. The basis of his magni- 

ficent collection of offices was the desire to control every 
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branch of the administration, and to do ©o, as tar as poaeible, 

through the poaae©eion of an office and a otanding in every 

branch. 

Fron one point of view, Cronies 11'a offices fall into two 

groups: the departmental posts offering a limited scope in 

a definite field, and the secretaryship and keeporship of the 

privy seal which carried all-embracing powers without tradi- 

tional limitations. Another division in, how©ver, more in- 

teresting from an administrative point of view. There are, 

firstly, the three financial offices - jewel house, hanaper, 

and exchequer. They were the first appointments which Crom- 

well held, and their choice indicates that his first concern 

was to gain control of the financial machinery. He followed 

heroin in the footsteps of such a leading financial official 

as Sir John Heron who had combined the offices of treasurer 

of the chamber, chamberlain of the exchequer, supervisor of 

cuptomrn in the port of London, clerk of-., the jewel house, and 

clerk of the hanapor. 1 It must have seemed in 1533 that 

Cromwell was making for a similar accumulation of financial 

offices in one hand. However, he was something more than a 

leading civil servant and would not concentrate all hie ener- 

gies on relatively minor administrative posts. Nevertheless 

he acquired a tooting in the chamber machinery of finance, in 

1. C. A. P. Newton, in E. H. R., xxxli(1917), p. 357. 
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the treasury of the chancery, and in the exchequer, and there- 

by enabled himeelt to become a minister of finance. 

The second group of offices, too, has a common denomina- 

tor. It provided control over the thron cocretariato of 

state. The clerks of the signet, of the privy seal, and of 

chancery were the subordinates of the secretary, lord privy 

seal, and master of the rolls. Hero again, something more 

than coincidence, some definite plan, suggests itsolt. Ila- 

turally, the first condition of power under Henry VIII was a 

personal standing at court guaranteeing the possession of the 

king's ear. But anyone who wished to govern through a close 

control of the machinery of government would have to make 

himself master of those who provided the means of government 

and dt those who were the agents of the executive. He would 

have to be master of the financial machine and of the bureau- 

cracy. Cromwell's choice of offices proves that he roalioed 

this, and that he was working towards just such a direct and 

personal control of the machinery. We must therefore now 

investigate his relations with these sections of the adminis- 

tration, the financial and clerical organisations. 
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Note to Chanter 2: JJaoter of te Wards. 

In his life of Cromwell in the Dictionary of Nation 

Bio ravhp Dr. Gairdnor stated that in 1532 Cromwell was made 

master of the king's wards, 1 and the assertion wan repeated 

by }derriman. 2 The office was normally granted by patont, 

but there is no trace of Cromwell having obtbined one. The 

evidence must therofore be circumstantial rather than direct. 

It is true that about the end of 1532 there are to be found 

certain indications that Cromwell held the office. On 16 

September, Sir John Lamplough wrote to him that "the saying 

here is ye ehulde be Mastur off the Hardee", and wont On to 

assure Cromwell of hie readiness to "doo the Kynges Henesce 

suche seruice Concernyng the same as shall pleyes you to 

Command me""3 Similarly, a gentleman of Cumberland wrote 

to him on 18 October: "Sir, hit his shewyt me yt ze ar master 

off the kynges warder, qwych I Wald be glad yroff, & ytt no 

be ye hade neyd oft a substanciall teodore" - and he proceeded 

to outline the local difficulties of that position. 4 Twice 

we find letters addressed to Cromwell as "t! astor of the kyng 

our Souereign lords wairdea" and "maistor of the kinges warden" 

i. D N. B., v. 198b. 2. Merriman, 1.143. 
3. P. R. O. 3P 1/71, f. 38 (L 

. v. 1317) 
4. P. R. O. SP 1/71 f. 138 JAL' v. 14475. L. P. hero contain a 

bad misreading, "yen being rendered as "I" and "teodore" as 
"favour". The-hand is crabbed and the spelling peculiar, 
but there can be no doubt that the reading given in the 
text is correct. 
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respoctively. 1 The oecond address is of special interest, 

for while the torrar letter is concernod with a wardship oo 

that the address may be the result of the subject under die- 

cussion, the latter is an appeal from a prisoner in the Tower 

and has not the remotest connection with wards. The fact 

that Cromwell waft master of the wards would therefore seem 

to have been sufficiently well known for any letter to be ad- 

dressed to him by thtt title. 

There are a good many other references to wardohips in 

Cromwell's correspondence, but they need be no more than in- 

dications of Cromwell's wide control over every sphere of the 

administration and do not specify that he was actually master. 

However, the four-) letters quoted would normally be sufficient 

evidence and Gairdner might be considered justified, were it 

not for some stronger evidence on the other side. 

The papers of the master of the wards himself never show 

Cromwell active in that capacity. He appears in an entry 

book of sales of wardships, but only because he acquired two 

wardehips, incidentally without having to pay for them. 2 The 

man who is conotantly seen acting as master of the wards is 

Sir William Paulet. 3 The patent roll would seem to dony 

completely the evidence adduced in lawour oZ, Crom o ll's tenure 

I. P. R. O. UP 1/71, t. 46 (L. P. v. 1327), and 76, f. 137 (L. P. vi. 
551)., 

2. P. R. O. Wards 9/149, tt. 94,100v. 
3. Ct., 'e. g., ir___i a. 179, an entry book of indentures. 
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of the office. On 21 December 1534 Paulot was appointed Dole 

master of wnrd©, on surrender of the patent of 3 November 1526 

rhich granted the office jointly to him and Sir Thomas Engle- 

field, then eerjoarit-at-law and later justice of the common 

pleas. 
1 Englofiold and Paulet werd therefore apparontly 

joint mactore until December 1534, although it is of course 

possible that Paulet alone should have done all the work oven 

before that time. As a matter of fact, even after the time 

when Cromwell was supposed to be master of the wards Engle- 

field was acting together with Paulot as one party to an in- 

denture, 2 
and there survives, filed in one of the miecella- 

neouo books of the court of wards, a royal warrant addressed 

to Paulot and Englefiold no masters of the wards and dated 

16 April 1533.3 Vie may therefore take it as proven beyond 

any possibility of doubt that a few months after the time 

when at least four people thought that Cromwell was or was 

to be master of the wards Engloficld still held the office 

together with Paulet. 

The matter might be complicated by a letter which Engle- 

field wrote to Cromwell, "Thankyng you for your payn taken 

for no in the Attenyng off my Rocompene ffor my office off 

the Uaa terochippe of the kyngoc vrardoo". The letter ie dated 

1. ' L. P. vii. 1601(29). 
2. ' P: R. 0. rardo 9/179, t. 209 (26 ? arch 1533). 
3. Ibid. 149, t. 43. 
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il February and vzao 

There would thus be 

office at about the 

wrong, as two facto 

statute" which will 

iurdoro corm ittod i: 

placed into 1532 in the Lottorn and Panorn. l 

oono indication that Englotiold loft the 

critical time. Howovor, the dating io 

prove. Englotield apeako of "the now 

enable him to adjudge at Hereford aooizoo 

a Wale©. The retoronco can only be to 

the act of 26 Henry VIII c. 6, paosed actor November 1534, 

He also mentions the criminals in question, "the Vaughano", 

and their acquittal was reported by bishop Los, president of 

the council in the marches of Wales, on 6 April 1535.2 

Engletield's letter, therefore, also belongs into 1535 and 

fits perfectly with the date of the surrender or hie patent. 

It follows that Cromwell was never master of the wards. 

There is no real difficulty in explaining the contemporary 

rietake regarding the office. It may have been due to a 

coipletely false rumour, or - which we think is more likely - 

it may have,. baced on some genuine intention of Crom oll's to 

acquire the office. He had ao far secured a tooting in two 

or the financial departments of the adninietration, and the 

king's ward© were certainly an importar. t source of the king's 

revenu©. The idea that the maeterchip of the ward© would 

appeal to him was reaoorablo on the taco of it. To one of 

1. P. R. O. SP 1/69,1.122 ('P. v. 799). 
2. fig. viii. 509. 
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the maeterc, Englotiold, the office was practically a sine- 

cure after bio appointment to the common ploas, and he may 

well have thought of giving it up twc or throe years before 

he actually did. In that case Cromwoll would certainly have 

been in the running for it. If he had any ouch intention he 

never carried it out, perhaps because by this time (the end 

or 1532) he was becoming too busy on matters of state to take 

on yet another office which required detailed work and im- 

mediate attention from its holder. In Paulet there was an 

extremely able, experienced, and trustworthy administrator 

to hand who could be relied upon not to go counter to Crom- 

well's wishes. Altogether, it probably seemed best to give 

up the idea, but not before enough indications had been given 

for people to assume for a fact what had only been a vague 

intention. 
I 

i. It may also be suggested, though with gone diffidence, that 
Cromwell's correspondents possibly contused the mastership 
of the wards with the mastership of the woods. Cromwell 
was sharing the latter office with Paulet by the beginning 
dt 1533 (ct. below, p. 167, n. I )' and the mietkke might 
quite easily be made. 
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Chapter 3. 

THE FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION. 

I. 
TTheAdninietration 

in 1531. 

It has become almost a co=onplace to assert that finance 

was Cromwell's main occupation in the internal administration 

of England, and he himself appears to have declared more than 

once that he wished to make his king the richest that ever 

was. 
l Yet although hie financial policy has boon described 

88 "perhaps the etrongeot point ot[hi©Jdomaetic adminietra- 

tion", 2 there hae an yet been no attompt to aeeeee hie place 

in the history of financial administration. The changes 

which he wrought in the royal revenue, doubling the king's 

yoarly revenue, have found their hietorian; 3 hie capacity 

as a man of business hau been fully recognised, though usually 

with an implied censure of his methods; 4 it has also been 

realised that, with him, finance was only a means, though an 

essential means, towards establishing the royal supremacy in 

state and church. 5 Nevertheless, the effect os all this 

1. As reported by Chapuys: L. P. vii. 1554; 1=. 862. 
2. Merriman, 1.133. 
3. F. Dietz, E l. Gov. Pin., chs. 9-1i. 
4. E. g. H. A. L. Fishori Po Hist. v. 447: "He gras a pastmaster 

in tfie art of taking inventories and valuations, of checking 
accounts and devising fresh sources of revenue. " 

5. Merriman, loc___. cit.; F. Dietz, EnPJ. Gov. Fin., pp. 103tt. 
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activity upon the financial machinery, upon the agencies em- 

ployed in collecting and spending money, has not been con- 

aidered. It is-with this aspect of the financial system 

that we shall now concern ourselves. 

We are fortunate in poeseceing a document which gives a 

clear picture of the organisation of the royal finances at 

the beginning of Cromwell's ministry. This paper is headed 

"A LLemoriall for the Kinges Highnea, declaring the kynde of 

thingia Wherein Risith yerelye aswell his Certain Rouenues 

as his Casuall Reuenuss, and who be officers to hie highnes 

in that behalf". This description is not altogether accu- 

rate. Whereas the first part of the paper confines itself 

to stating sources of revenue and the officers responsible, 

there are a number of notes in the second part which rotor 

to things to be done, arrears and debts to be checked, and 

the like. There are a number of additions in Cromwell's 

hand, and one of the last two paragraphs, which were added 

by a different clerk, was first drafted by Cromwell himself. 

The memorandum was as much for the minister's as for the 

king's benefit, and it reads, in fact, very much like a state- 

-ment drawn up for the use of someone now to things. We 

suggest that it was written in answer to a request by Crom- 

well, or possibly in his private office, at the beginning of 

his supremacy, at a time when he was about to take charge of 
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the royal tinancoo. 1 

There is no logical arrangoaent in this paper, and its 

paragraphs must be rearranged if a classification of the fi- 

nancial machinery i© to be obtained from it. Wo may timt 

distinguish tho normal oourcoo of money, what the descrip- 

tion calla the "Certain Rouenuoo", and we shall see that they 

come under three heads. There are the customs and subsidies 

collected at the ports, for which the treasurer of England 

was responsible and which wore accounted for in the exche- 

quer. Also within the responsibility of the exchequer wore 

the sheriffs' firma conitatus, the profits from escheated 

lands administered by the e©cheatora, and the profits of the 

royal justice - tines, amercements, and rocognisances in the 

central and local courts. 2 These might be called established 

state revenues which by the retormo of Henry VII had become 

the Bole regular emurces of income in the exchequer. 

By the side of the exchequer Henry VII had developed a 

new organisation, systematised by acts of parliament in the 

i. The paper is P. R. O. SP 1/67, ff. 32-7 ( 
. P. v. 397), and is 

given in full in App. A(I). The abstract in L. P. hides the 
characteristics of which we have spoken. It is undated, 
but fron the tact that it does not mention the later new 
revenues and was drawn up for Cromwell's benefit it ap- 
pears that the date assigned in L_ P. (towards the end of 

. 
1%31) is substantially correct. 

2. That is, chancery, star chamber, king's bench, and common 
pleas, on the one hand; justices of assize, of seworo, of 
the peace, of ug orum, and of over and torminer. on the 
other. 
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reign of Henry VIII, under which the moat important royal 

revenues were administered by the treasurer of the chamber 

and audited before two specially appointed officials known 

as the general surveyors of the king's lands. i The memo- 

randum shows that these officials were responsible for cer- 

tain revenue administered by themselves, that is that derived 

from the king's own lands, 2 and also audited the accounts of 

a number of other financial officers. The master of the 

wards, the surveyor of liveries, the surveyors of vacant 

ecclesiastical benefices, and of the money obtained for the' 

restitution of the temporalities of such beneficea, the sur- 

veyors of the king's woods, and the clerk of the hanapere 

were all accountable to the general surveyors. These va- 

rious officials did not exist on paper only. Wards and li- 

veries might be administered by one man and were later com- 

bined in the court of wards and liveries, but in 1535 Richard 

Riche was joined with Sir Thomas Neville in the office of 

surveyor of liveries, 3 and Noville'e signature is found 

1. For the chamber system of finance cf. A. P. Newton, "The 
King's Chamber under the Early Tudors, " E. H. R., sxxii(1917), 
pp. 348ff., a pioneer article which takes the matter up to 
1529, and below, Section III of this chapter. 

2. Cf. the schedules annexed to the acto concerning the office 
(6 Henry VIII c. 24, It & 15 Henry VIII c. 15). The subor- 
dinate agencies wore: those entrusted with the lands of 
Warwick, Spencer, and Buckingham, the duchy of Cornwall, 
the chamberlains of Cheater of North and of South 'tales, 
and, the receivers of the principality of tales. 

3. L. P. viii. 632(34). 
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frequently on warrants for liverios among the chancery war- 

rants. Special surveyors for the money derived from vacant 

sees and for the reBtitution of temporalitiee are not to be 

met with as part of the central machinery; such money pao©od 

through Gromrell's o; m hands in i533,1 and it probably went 

to the chamber both before and after this, That was meant 2 

hero were proeurably local officials appointed as occasion 

arose, auch men as William Strang zaye who ad ; ir. f etcrod the 

toiporaliti©s of the vacant seo of York, 3 
or Richard Streto 

nho did the same at Lichtield. 4 9urveyore of the king's 

Woods and clerks of the hanaper were, of course, well-known 

officials, and Cro=oll held both otficoo vhortly after the 

date of this paper. 

In addition to the exchequer and the general surveyors 

there was the chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, roepon- 

©ible for its revenuoe which wer© collected by its own re- 

ceivors, administered by its own receiver-general, and audi- 

ted before its own auditors. Tie may include among the re- 

gular revenues those listed in the last three paragraphs, 

which were apparently added as an afterthought: the revenues 

of Calais and its ourr*oundings, collected and expendod lo- 

cally but accounted for beßoro. the general surveyors; the 

1. L. P. vi. 228,717.2. CS. !, -P. =iv. II. 13. 
3. LP. v. 822.4. Ibid. 277. 
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profits of tho mint; and the profito of the activitioo of the 

king's learned couneel, derived from penal statutes and from 

agre©mento entered by then on the king'© behalf. 

The other two aootiona which can be diacernod in the 

memorandum comprise the uncertain or "oaenal" part of the 

royal revenue. These were the sums derived from recogni- 

sances entered upon and forfeited before the variouo finan- 

cial departments mentioned above, and secondly the debts of 

subordinate officials owing to their superior departments. 

These matters were again subdivided to agree with the general 

organisation. 

Time there was a conaiderbblo number of officials charged 

with the collection of revenue, but trio can distinguish three 

main agencies responsible for collecting from subordinate 

collectors and for auditing accounts, that is to say, three 

main agencies responsible to the king; or his minister. These 

were the exchequer, the general surveyors (with the treasurer 

of the chamber who collected the revenues which they audited), 

and the duchy of Lancaster council. In addition, there wore 

the smaller and independent departments of the mint and of 

the king's learned counsel. The latter in particular do not 

really deserve the name of a department and were apparently 

still in need of organioation. i It is with the three main 

1. The memorandum states, as ono of Cromwell's projected 
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departments that we must concern ouroelveo. 

Each of these looked after a specified sphere of the 

revenue, acquired further irogular ours by the bonds which 

both its officials and, 'oomotirme©, outaidere were compelled 

to enter into, and made itself ro©poneible for all the debts 

within its organisation. What was lacking in the scheme 

was the unifying hand, the single eye to exercise final oupor- 

vieion, the one brain to co-ordinate the three and thus con- 

trol the whole financial adminiotration of the realm. The 

fact that Cromwell wan determined to occupy that empty place 

has already become clear from his otticoo; 1 it is further 

corroborated by this memorandum which, with Cromwoll'a 

reforms, that the money administered by them should be dec- 
lared "by a booke so that his highnoo might by acortayned 
therof yorelye". No such records seems to gave survived, 
so that it is doubtful whether the plan over got beyond the 
stage of good intentions. 

1. To those mentioned in Chapter 2 we may hero add the our- 
veyorohip of the king's woods, an office which did not seem 
important enough to desarve a separate section there. Crom- 
well held it jointly with Sir William Paulet by the begin- 
ning of 1533. There a equent references to their acti- 
vitios in the records 

f 
vi. 210,231,406; Add. 839). No 

atent survives though one existed among Cromwell's papers ýL"P. 
vii. 923txxvj). Cromwell and Paulet were also appoin- 

ted joint surveyors of the woods of the duchy of Lancaotor 
(L. P. vi. 1623); from the endorsement on it this latter do- 
cument is probably the one mentioned in Cromwell's cata- 
logue. Their activities concerned mainly sales of wood 
from the royal forests; warrants authorising these wore 
signed by both (L. P* vi. 5,6). Keepers of the king's woods 
rendered accounts to them (L. P. vii. 46). There is no re- 
cord of any Zoos being paid to the surveyors, though on the 
whole it is probably that there were some. An office under 
the crown without profit to the holder would have been 
unique. 
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correction and additions giving it point, shown that he in- 

tended to control every part of the financial system. The 

outstanding debts were to be ascertained and roportod - in 

thoory, no doubt, to the king, but in effect to Cromwell who 

tont over the paper and added, for instance, to the details 

of the Calais revenues a note that the identity od porsons 

in debt to the king was to be established, "So that lout' might 

be made thorot Spedelye". Twice the impersonal note was 

dropped; the officers of the duchy of Cornwall wore to be 

examined, being apparently suspected of peculation; and it 

is surprising to read in a acribo's handwriting that the pro- 

fits of the mint for six years past shall be enquired into 

"which I thinks do amount to a greats Summe of money", until 

the page is turned and the same paragraph appears, drafted 

in Cromwell's own hand. The man who added these and other 

notes wished to know and to survey all the agencies rospon- 

giblo for collecting the king's revenues. 

We can, therefore, be certain that Cro=oll exercised a 

close and detailed control over every branch of the financial 

administration as he found it, but even among the three main 

departments not all branches can be of the same interest to 

us. To take first the most stable and least important of 
them, the duchy of 'Lancaster: all the money which remained 

after payment of running expenses, tees of duchy officials, 
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and a number of fixed annuities, was handed over to "the king's 

n88"p as the phrase went. l Year by year it was stated that 

nothing remained in the hando of the roceiver-gonoral. In 

the 1530'0 the eum which went to the central, adminietration 

varied between 18052 andj8825. It was divided between the 

a©eignmonts to the royal household, fixed by the act of 1531,2 

and the treasurer of the chamber who took the rest. There is 

no sign of any changes made in the organisation during the 

period of Cromwell'e supremacy, except that the dissolution 

o= the monasteries raised certain administrative diilicultieo 

g ch will be noticed when we come to discuss the court of 

augmentations. The duchy ran smoothly enough. Ito system 

and. organisation were simple and efficient, and in fact came 

. to serve as modele for new departments. No active inter- 

Serenco on Cro=iell'e part can be discovered; not oven the 

changes in the personnel of the duchy show any attempt by him 

. to advance Personal friends or dependants. 3 As long as the 

department did its work well there was no reaoon to interfere. 

The exchequer, too, eho: ie no changes or reforms which 

might be attributable to Croraiell's influence. It had lout 

1ý All this information on the duchy is derived fron the our- 
4., Viving accounts for the period 1530-1539 (P. R. O. DL 28/ 

7/4-7). 
2.22 Henry VIII c. i8. The sum was ß5486.9.0. 
3ý Duchy atronage was presumably in the hands of its chanc- 

ellor or the king), but Sir William Fitzwilliam was not 
the man to oppose Cromwell 's desires had he wished to ap- 
point protog4e. 

0 
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isamensely in importance with the development Of tho chambor 

=achinery; its revenues and expenditure had boon reduced to 

certain well-defined opheroo, and varied little year by year. 

The amount of money handled in the yearn 1530-40 ehowo no 

appreciable difference from the previous docade. l The ex- 

chequer wau left to carry on with ito traditional business, 

but anything out of the ordinary in the way of income or 

expenditure was dealt with elsewhere. Like Henry VII Crom- 

, vell refused to be tied by the cumbrous process and long do- 

lay© of the exchequer machinery, and would not submit to the 

control which its established traditions provided. He went 

outside the exchequer, to the duchy and the chamber, for a 

Igo del when hie enormhus augmentation of the royal revenues 

=ade necessary certain reforms in, and additions to, the 

financial organisation. 

Cromwell made one attempt, however, to reform a crying 

abuse in the exchequer machinery. There survives the draft 

o: f a projected act of parliament, corrected and therefore 

jupervioed by him. 2 He had also foreshadowed it in his 

memoranda-3 The bill was to prevent collectors of revenue 

.: from delaying the delivery of the money collected, eo ao to 

uee it for their private purpo©eo in the interval. It was 

1. F0-Dietz, Enizl"Gov. Fin., "Table II" on p. 216. 
2, B. 1. Harl. 1878, ff, 22-25 (LP. x. 246[183) . 
3. IL. P, x. 254. 
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allogod th. t they thereby defrauded the holdora of government 

annuities charged against these revenues. Fixed datos wore 

to be established by which they wore to pay their receipts 

to the central organisation to which they wore ro©ponaiblo. 

The original draft referred only to money due to go to "the 

yea Coforo", and Cromwell inoortod a number of passages 

which made these provisions applicable to the exchequer as 

-0011- The settling days wore to be I Say and 1 November, 

on which the receipts for the half years ending on 25 Uarch 

and 29 September respectively wore to be paid over. Although 

the draft is in the form proper to a bill in parliament, it 

does not appear ever to have boon introduced there, and it 

certainly did not result in a statute. It is, howovor, an 

©=mple of Cron ell's reforming activities which aimod at a 

general tightening up of procedure and at making sure that 

ibe king rocoivod all that trag due to hin. The reform was 

a necessary one and would have been moat beneficial if it had 

come to anything. In the event the evil grow worse, and by 

the end of the century auch officials sonotinoo died hope- 

lesely in debt to the crown, having lost the royal rovonuoa 

jr the course of their private opoculationo. 1 

So Huch for the departments which do not require closer 

1. Ct. Cal. S. P. Dor. ̂., Addenda 1566-79, p. 46, for the case of a 
°''cuätoner vrho did not employ his charge in this way, though 

he did not tare any tho bettor for hie honesty. The letter 
2ake© it plain what the usual practice ras. 
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attention bocauoo their hiotory waa not fioticoably influenced 

by Croznwoll'c adminiotration. The more fact of hic poroonal 

control and cupervicion, which applied to the exchequer and 

the duchy as ruch no to all departmentn of the govornrnnt, is 

of no intoroot here. Sie are after Crozwoll's active reforms 

in the financial machinery. It may be said at once that one 

c his guiding principlee wan a desire to govern frooly, with- 

out the chock which a financial agency out©ide hie control 

Vould have provided. Conaociuontly we nhall find him per- 

u onally engaged in the work of a troaourer, and we shall find 

him concerned with the chamber which conatituted the chief 

op ending department of the sy©t©m as he found it. He was at 

first content to work through this system while controlling 

it closoly, but soon the revenues which he added to the royal 

incomo made it necessary to develop the machinery further. 

There followed that multiplication of dopartmento which worked 

sell enough under his personal control but was bound to break 

doh without his guiding hand. Hovovor, the Cromr, ellian do- 

9elopnent had to happen before the narqueoe of Uinchootor 

could reform the exchequer by including in it the new depart- 

. ento of the 1530'e and 1540'©. In ©irect, flinch©ot©r'e ox- 

'chequor, within which the old exchequer and the now depart- 

rents largely continued their separate eaietenco, granslated 

Cromsell'S personal control into the torme of departmental 

v 
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organioation. Tho lord troaouror of tho roforiiod oxchoquor 

; aa sutotatically in control of the whole of the royal finan- 

ceo, a pooition which Cromwoll had to construct for hincelf 

out of hic various officoe and his porsonal standing. 
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II. Crowell na a Trocyuror. 

For a conaidorable period of hie ©upronacy Cro=oll him- 

Geit actod a© a troacuror for the king'r, nonoy. Tack© of 

thin kind were among the firnt to be entru©tod to the new 

rzinietor, at a time when ho wau atilt very much a junior 

=enbor of the government. Or. 31 Docombor 1530 he received 

£, 13.6.8 "tor the king's tomb", 1 and on 7 January 1531 ho paid 

=onoy on the kings account to an Italian acu]. ptor. 2 ©s 

roc©ivor-general of attainted landa", in particular tho 

lande of Uoloey'a colleges iortoit©d by tho cardinal's at- 

t odor, ho rocoived ronto and paid out ouno of noney. 
3 Tho 

moot significant point is that whon ho was first givon on of- 

Sico it vias a financial ono. The raoterchip of the king's 

je-gcls Was, as we have aeon, an office of little intrinsic 

inportanc©, but it was closely linked with the king's private 

Sinancial administration in an age when treasure wan co=only 

laid up in the shape of plate or jewels. Ilia predecessor, 

Robert Radaa, van alive on new year's day 1532,4 and the 

%orea of the co=isoion to Audeley, Paulot, Kingston, and 

uke, who were appointed to review the royal plate bofore 

Crorwoll took over, ouggeet that Cromwell'e appointment took 

place soon after Amadas' death. 5 Cromwell took the Yirot 

1. Sir Harris flicolas, Privy Pura, p. 101. 
2. L. P. v. 32.3. Ibid. 341,774. 
4. Ibd. 686.5. Ibid. 939. 
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opportunity, and took it quickly, of acquiring an otfioo which 

gave hin the vioiblo statu© of a troaauror for royal rovonuo. 

As naoter of the king's jewels Cromrroll handled nonoy 

for the king on an extenaivo scale. Of the many warrant© to 

him, authorising expenditure, moot address him as naotor of 

the jovelo. It may be said at once, howovor, that oome were 

addreeaed to the king'o chief secretary, and that Crozwoll 

did not cease personally to act as a royal treasurer oven 

when he acquired more important offices and a much larger 

©phere of influence. ' The last exanpleg which vie pocoono 

aro given in a paper headed ". oney paid by Uaotor Socrotary 

by thoso ij Uarrauntto© as tolowith", and ondoroed "A doc- 

laracon of money paid by Master 8ecr©tary to the kingeo vee 

L'ense Aprilio Anno xxvi j° Regni Regis Honrici", that is to 

8fly., in April 1536.2 It can thus be affirnod with certainty 

thaw at least fron December 1530 to April 1536 Cromwell acted 

in person as a treasurer for the king's money. In that pe- 

riod, theretoro, he was himself a part of the machinery of 

the financial administration. 

How important a part ran he? For a considerable section 

of the period mentioned the volume of money passing through 

his hands can be ascertained; for another, an approximate 

1. For the warrants cf. belovT, p. I79, n. 1, 
2. P: R. 0. SP 1/103, tß. 58-9 (L. P. X. 598). 
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aneuor i© poeeible. There exist tour accounts of hia for 

the honey he recoived and op©nt in the king'o service. The 

Sirrt of theso, hereafter called At ostensibly covorod tho 

tine from 29 September 1532 to 17 December 1532.1 Thoro had 

boon a previous account, made up at L: ichaolmaa, 2 but it is 

clear from the body of the document that this previous account 

did not take matters further than 2 April 1532,3 that is to 

say,, twelve days before Cromwell's appointment a© master of 

the jewels took effect. It is not unlikely that he was ro- 

, arly receiving and disbursing money to the king's uae from 

tho beginning of 1531, though at that time he was perhaps 

handling only the revenue from the lands of Wolsoy's collogee. 

The existence of an earlier account, closed on 2 April, sug- 

gests that he may have taken over the business of the master 

o= the jewels on that day, having drawn a line under the ac- 

count of the money he hdd so tt. r dealt with and started a new 

account to include the new businese. The dato of hie patent, 

-being 
the date of its delivery into chancery, is not, of courco, 

& suro guide to the actual date of appointment. But whatever 

may be ourmiood for the brat year of Cror, e11'o troaourorahip, 

we stand on the firm basis of tact from April 1532 onward©. 

1. P. R. O. SP 1/72, tZ. i56-7 (L P. v. 1639), given in App. A(II). 
Z. Imo.: "... chargid for 

. the' rreragee of the last accompt.., 
endid at the said ffeaot of paint Uichell tharchangoll Anno 
utiijto Rogi© Henrici viij. ." 3. Ibid.: "eence the Deterzninacion of the oaide Accoipto which 
was the Secunde day of Aprill... ". 
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OZhe second account (B) covered the period from 22 November 

1532 to 11 Uarch 1533,1 the third (C) that from 29 September 

1532 to 28 June 1533,2 and the fourth (D) that from 2 April 

1533 to 2 April 1534.3 

It Jo obvious that there in concidorable ov©rlappinij, 

or gre those accounts all of one kind. A and D are "viovro" 

or tihort abstracts Dade from the detailed accounts, stating 

flinply totals of receipts, paymonte, and surplus or deficit, 

though A contains some other detail not strictly proper to a 

gi ew of account. B and C, on tho other hand, are detailed. 

They analyao both receipts and paynento into individual sour- 

c ee and deatination©, and for that reason will be of great 

, ape in determining whence Cronr: ell received the money and to 

. vhoa he paid it. For accessing the amount of money that 

pes eed under hie hands they are naturally loco reliable. A 

and D were taken from finished accounts; B and C are drafto, 

C being in Cromwell'a own hand and B containing additiono in 

,, is writing. Let us tabulate the rocult© which they pro- 

vide: 
4 

1. P. R. O. SP 2/N, tt. 114-7 (L. P. vi. 228). 
2,.. P. R. O. SP 2/0, it. 190-5 (L. P. vi. 717) 

P. R. O. 3P i/83 ß2.6i-2 (LP. vii. 4301. The recurrence of 
the date of 2.1pril suggests some significance which the 
present 1: riter has, however, been unable to discover. 

4. Inýthic chapter all auras will normally be given in pounds 
only. 
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Receipts Payments 

, x. (2.4.1532 - 17.12.1532) £25655 A 24606 

B j(22.11.1532 - 11.3.1533) £20567 9 21240 

c (29.9.1532 - 28.7.1533) 112496 912332 

, D_(2.4.1533 - 2.4.1534) 138504 p37232 

The three and a halt months of B (the only account in which 

payments oxcood receipts) are included in the ton months of 

C, but the former accounts for ß8000 more than the latter, 

though both mention much the same eourcec of revenue. They 

cannot both be right, and unless we are prepared to cuopoot 

deliberate nisatatemento, a auspaicion for which thoro is 

neither reasonable ground nor reasonable explanation, we shall 

have to discard C as the less complete. It in, wo may eup- 

psae? a first draft of an account, 'written but never completed 

by Cromwell himself, and based on insufficient data. The 

Sect that is is later than B in not really an obstacle to that 

interpretation. That it provides the most convincing solu- 

tion of the discrepancy is confirmed by the fact that D, ac- 

counting for only two months moro than C, gives figures three 

times an large, and the general reliability of D is corrobo- 

rated by the other reliable account, A, which for its seven 

and a halt months accounts for a sub roughly equal in propor- 

tion to that given in D. 

Let us see, then, what Cromwell's annual income and ox- 

penditure amounted to. It li and B are added they will account 
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tp':. roughly tv: olvo nonthe, in which tire, therefore, £46222 

-would have boon received and 945846 spent. Tho©o aro rather 

Jsrger minis than thone given in D for the full year ending on 

2 April 1534. A check is provided by the warrants for ex- 

p enditure from which it is poooible to arrivo at a minimum 

=figure for expenditure for the year ending in April 1535.1 

Twenty-four of them cover the year after the lagt E nrviving 

account, the earliest boing dated 4 April 1534 and tho last 

z hay 1535.2 They prove that during this yoar Crot oll paid 

8t l©ast 832407 for purposes of state. There iev of course, 

no may of discovering what proportion of these warrants has 

boon preserved, and the actual Outs involved may have boon 

, ach larger. However, it is not likely that many are lost. 

enty-four vrarranta for one year, many of them authorising 

the payment of a large number of items, 3 and adding up to the 

total quoted, would appear to leave a relatively small margin 

1. ý The uarre. nto to Crom; oll are preserved in three bundles: 
p. R. 0. E 101/421/5 (calendared in L"P. v. 825 1052,1237,1314, 
1346,1392,1590 164 , 1668,1673); ibi1.421/6 (33 itono not 
calendarod in L. P. 

) 
" and i, bid. 421 9 (LP. vi. 6,130,131,149, 

170,220 229,283,326. Thorn are also a number of loose ones: 
p. R. o. k 101/421/16 01/421/1 L_ P. v. 341) B. M. Tit. B. i, it. 449-50 
(L. P. ix. 217), and some bound with the state paporo at the 
P. R. O. (L. P. v. 1119,1215,1370,1645; vi. 1Q 57,1367,1508; vii. 
137,1557,1564; viii. 653; x598; Add. 1013). 

2. -P. ß. 0. E 101/421/6, non. (in chroncological order) 22,52,37, 
34,38. q36,39,35,40,41 

47,42,43,45,50,46,44,49,48,51,32,33; 
and L. P. 

__vii. 
1557; viii. 653. 

3. p, R. O. E 101/421/6, no. 50. contains 14 items, no. 45 twolve, 
noa. 38 and 49 elevon, nos. 51 and 32 ten, otc. 
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Sorturthor and unknown expondituro. Still, it i© ao well 

o bear in mind that we have here tho lorroat poogiblo figuro 

for the year. Only fourteen warrants survive for tho yoar 

covered by account D, and they account for a total expenditure 

of only ßi0310.1 

Anothor table may now prove uo©tul, though tho tiguroe 

$av e alroady boon givon: 

Receipts Paynento 

,, pri1 1532 - April 1533 (A + B) 246222 145846 

april 1533 - April 1534 (D) 1138504 1137232 

gpril 1534 - April 1535 (warranto) - £32407 

heoo figures indicate th8t there may have boon a otoady do- 

cre8e° in the amount of money handled by Cromwell, which would 

not be surprising in view of the fact that during those yoaro 

Crowell was gathering more and more of the government of the 

country into his own hands and so, preoumably, had leas and 

lege time to act as a treaeuror. From April 1534 he was 

ctiiet socrotary, and it is a good illustration of hie abilities 

and energy that even then he managed to attend to ouch com- 

paratively minor details of administration as a personal trea- 

%, s-arership involved. Admittedly the actual handling of the 

money might be done by hie cervante, ouch on as Williamson, 

1; LL P. vi. 326,1057,1058, i367,1508; Vii. 137; P. R. O. E 101/421/6, 
noe: 23,25,24,26,27,29,30,28. 
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Cavendish and Body who had his "letter of attorneY... to ro- 

c eile all sure of money duo to the King's highness" in Crom- 

well 'a name, 
1 but as long as Cromwell was accountable for the 

=oney he wan a treasurer in fact and not only in name. On 

the other hand, it is quite possible that the ditteroncoo 

. 
year by year, which are not excessively largo, may have boon 

caused only by the normal fluctuation of income and expendi- 

ture, or by the inconpl6tonooo of the ootlcoo on which we have 

yo rely. Allowing for a reasonable margin of error we may 

say that Cromwell'a . nnual receipts in these 'three years wore 

round about 840000, with the payments amounting to little 

Ie©©, The figures show that not much remained in Cromwell's 

halde at the and of each year. 

These sums compare well with the business done by the 

other two great financial departments, the exchequer and the 

chamber. Exchequer expenditure for the years ending at 

31 ic1iaelmas 1532,1533, and 1534 Aas 238935,137789, and £37106 

roapectively. 
2 The exchequer, therefore, disbursed each year 

Ich-the same amount as did Cromwell. However, exchequer 

payments included assignments of 119394 to the royal household 

and ßi175 to the great wardrobe, that is to say, some 120000 
tää 

-cent to other spending, dopartmente. The remainder was largely 

:" 
jjýpj ix. 234. William Body was the man who rendered accounts 
g'and D and was thorofore probably in charge of this money 
under Cromwell. 

2. F. Dietz, Ew... Goy. Firl., p. 2i6. 
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=ade up of regular payments, such as the oalarioo of exchequer 

officials and other officoro of the crown, or annuitioo granted 

by patent. The only itona which varied at all worn the an- 

nignnonto on exchequer rovonuo made by the king ao rovarde to 

c ollectora of custone or minor oorvanto and officialo about 

,, he court"l Cromwell had no ouch regular or "ordinary" ©z- 

penditure, an it wao called. Ae we shall nee, hie payments 

concerned only extraordinary expenditure which had to be autho- 

rinod by special royal warrant. 2 

The treasurer of the chamber, too, had a largo amount of 

w ordinary" payments to make in weekly, monthly, and quartorly 

wagefl, and in p©noiono and annuities. In May 1537 Sir Brian 

Tur 8 eott ated these payments as (40000, and they are likely, 

la the nature of things, to have been fairly conatant. 3 Hie 

totem expenditure in the year ending )ichaolna© 1530, that is 

before Cro oll's rise to importance as treasurer, was a55270; `ß 

1. -These 
facts and figures are derived from the annual'Deciara- 

tions of the State of the Treasury" which are complete for 
the years 1530-40, except for the year ending at bdichaelnaa 
1535. The aocumento are, in chronological order: P. R. O. 
E 405/199; ibid. 200, B. U. Add. MB 33376; P. R. O. E"405/201; 
j'bj . 202; F. 164/69; E 405/203; ibi4.204; Ibid. 205. 

2. I obruary 1534 the treasurer of the chamber asked that 
"for things ordinary I may haue for paymentoa an. ordinary 
warant, And that for thingos extraordinary I may alwais haue 
special -warantos (B. U. Tit. B. iv., l. 117v). 

3. pýR. O. SP 60/4, X. 78 (LP, xii. I. 1297): "and myn ordinary 
paymentes besides casual warrantee be almost xl 21 li' by 
yore. " 

4. yam. v., p. 321. It is true that the expenditure of the 
treasurer of the chamber had boon much greater earlier on. 
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j Frill bo soon that hia "oxtraordinary" or "casual" paymont© 

did not compare with Cromwoll'A. From about 1531 to at least 

Oiie early part of 1536 Cro: 2woli van a very important financial 

otticial who administered considerable sums and paid the grea- 

ter part of the unrecurring, the day-to-day, oxpendituro of 

the government. Sze must turn to the question from what 

o ources he derived money "to the king's use", and also what 

teere the chief purpooo© on which he spent it. 

Dr. Dietz hao noted that in 1532 Croswell "began to act 

as a apocial treasurer for now revenues"; a romark which prom- 

pt ed Proteasor Neale to demand a more detailed diacusoion of 

the adniniatrative aignificanco of this phenomenon, in par- 

ticular because he thought that Cromwell mast have been en- 

croBCIng on the chacrber. 2 How tar that was the case will 

bg seen later; there can, at any rate, be no doubt from what 

iaa already boon said that a considerable problem of adnin- 

i stiation was hidden behind Dr. Diotz's remark. In one Ray 

it definitely misleads, for Dietz was wrong, wo think, in 

laying the stress on the supposed novelty of the rovenuey 

Sir Henry Wyat averaged over 91,000.000 in 1522-4, but that 
was during a period of foreign war and the expenditure in 
question was actually on the war (P. R. O. E 36/221). The 
came goes for Sir John Heron's expenditure in 1509-18 
(jig 581.503), also a poriod:. oi wars (B. U. Add. IIS 21481). 
His enormous payments in 1502-5 (3338740) wore in great 
part capital investments (P. R. O. E 101/413/2). 

1. . Dietz, Eng. Gov. Pin., p. 103. 
2. J. E. Ilealo, in E. H. R., xxxviii(1923), p. 280. 
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Its 

adminiotored by Cromwoll. Account B given thooo courcoo of 

in ome: ouppreanod lande, rootitution of tenporalitioo, nonoy 

due by obligation, chains molten, monoy duo without opocial- 

Zi©o or bonds (from tho joviol-houso), vacation of biohoprico 

and abbey©, the "mount" of the late archbiohop of Canterbury 

(S; arham), "portermea and Zoo ttormoo", tirot fifth of the 

=oney granted by the laot convocation (1531), from the hanapor, 

moron the king's cotter, money lately preotod (loht out) by 

the king, and forfeited land© and goods. Account C ropeato 

cone of these and addo tinoa for the appropriation of hou©oo 

to the item headed restitution of temporalities in B, 9100 

s or conduct money given to the king by the merchant adventu- 

rore for "v1artera", 1 tineo for the knighto, and money for 

Mcortain provioiona" for the king. 

i 
Theso aourcea shoal plainly that littlo wao involvod that 

could be called now revenue. Cromwell drew money from land 

revenues, being appointed roceivor-goneral of the lande of the 

guppresaed nonaeteriec used to found Wolaey'a colleCos (cup- 

proosod lando), 2 and being in charge of the lando of Rico ap 

Griffiths (attainted lands). 3 This may have been new money 

1. "traitor - an armed vessel employed a© a convoy", T. E. D. 
(1928), vol. x, pt. ii, p. 8c. 

2. Lam. v. 701. 
Ibn d. 724. Para. 7 is in Cromroll's hand, and the commis- 31 

mentioned in para. 9 include hin confidential eor- 
vant William Brabazon. 
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fzacn: uch as the crovm had not previously roeoivod but it vrae 

not a nor. kind of revenue. It ought by righto to have gone 

i. ztto the chamber under the torms of the act which directed all 

_h© revenue of forfeited lands, old and now, into that troa- 

oary. 
l The money derived from vacant coon and in fines for 

. ho restitution of tenporalitioc wan supposed to be accounted 

Sor*before the general ourvoyor©; 2 the not, however, in silent 

012 the question c: hother it ought to have boon paid into the 

chamber, an it is also on the oubject of oubsidioo, and ire 

can only say that ouch extraordinary and unropoatablo revenues 

a: ro alnoot certain to have been handled by the chamber before 

Grossall appeared on the ocono. 3 Then they vroro acquired 

by' hire, and he is found controlling the revenues of the vacant 

sees of York and Cheotor. 4 Further there were oumo due to 

12iza an master of the jowobo ("chains molten" indicates not no 

ich a revenue as a capital expenditure), ýcumv derived from 

debts to the king (obligations and pronto) which would also 

nornally have boon dealt with by the treasurer of the ehambor, 5 

a number of small and incidental eourcee of income which need 

not detain uo, hauaper honey which Cronsrell might be expected 

J. 14 & 15 Henry VIII c. 15 (Stat. Roaln, 111.229), 
24 C_. above, p. 164. 
3, Cf. dp. iiewton in E. H. R., xxxii(1917), pp. 363t. Tuke indi- 

-41 cated that he got oorething from vacancioo (LAP. aiv. II. 13). 
4. j" v. 95,237,277. 
5. Croitrell never handled all the royal debts, and Tuko con- 

tinued to concern himself with a good many. 
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expend as clork of tho hamper oven though it belonged to 

the revonuo of the troaouror of tho charmbor, 1 and the inter- 

outing item of money granted by tho opiritualty. 

Thio la©t point need© eomo discusoion. The money in 

ctleotion iat have boon derived from the fine for the rrao- 

re inpoood on convocation in 1531, but so that amounted 

to £iiS000 for both provincoo the £242 accounted for in B can 

have been only a small part of the "; (irat fifth". Dr. Dietz 

=eintained that the whole of the fine Aas paid to Cromwell. 2 

Eorovor, the original grant stated that the money wao to go 

to the treasurer of the chambor, 3 and the exchequer trao in- 

tared 1ikevioo. 4 That is more, this condition was cariied 

o-at, Tube referred to thio revenue no due to be paid to hin 

is a letter in which he deplored the romicnion of the last 

payonta in exchange for the new incoto from tirat fruito and 

tenth .5 "The kingeo highnoe remyttoth to the clorgio of 

the province of Caunterbury xi U lit of the ij last paymentoa, 

1, J the hanapor accounts show, the surplus continued to go 
to the troasuror of the chamber (above, p. 85). The £300 
of hanaper money mentioned in account B aro clearly the 
"profit of the office in Thomas Rall'o time" which Cromwell 
had. roceived from the underclerk (L 

LE. 7.1730), and repre- 
sent a unique case of hanapor money going to Cromv: oll. 

2. p. Dietz En . Gov. Fin., p. 227, 
3. p. R. O. 135/8/37. 
4. p: R. O. E 159/310, Communia, Trinity term, Records, n. 22. 
5,8. U. Tit. B. i, t. 286 (L. P. vii. 1490). 

s 
:. ". i 
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besides a some to. the province of 4yorke, And of those ij last 

p aymentes on was due at mycholmao last; for lovye whorof com- 

=yooiono be outs, coailectour© appointed, and the money ouory 

day noble payable to the particular colloctours; and to the 

general eolloctours after criotenmas; and to the troaooror 

of the chambre by our lady day in lent next... I have vood 

c ono after crietenmas to rocoyuo nom parts, and so contynually 

as it can be had. " From this description it is moot unlikely 

that Cromwell ever received a large part of this fine, and the 

g242 which he did receive Was possibly the part of the fine 

rooting on clergy with whom he had a special connection, as 

or instance those of vacant seen. 

It must also be noticed that Cromq. oll revived Henry VII's 

expedient of enforcing fines for knighthood. This source 

yielded-2390 
in account C; a schedule annexed to A and r©- 

citing sums of money due but not yet collected includes this 

point= 
"Utyneo for knyghtes Seeid by the said Thomas Crom- 

,, ell Esquire to the kingos vse and nat paid, as it apporith 

by the obligacione theroX oxamynyd, " and the considerable 

figure of 12180 is mentioned. 
' Cromwoll'e correspondence 

, contains a good deal on this subject in 1533 and 1534.2 People 

1. p. A. O. SP 1/72, f, 157 (c£. App. A II ). The total outotan- 
ding was 318031 - some such factor night be behind the dis- 

crepancy between accounts B and C. 
2ý L p, vi. 425,468,481,5i4,521,575,607,1160,1178; 1260,1360p 

-1890,1659; vii. 80,123,833,1305,1662. Cf. also Hall, Ch, 
hrro- 

c ev p. 795, to the affect that Cromwell improved the 
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wrote to him asking to be excused; they claimed that they had 

been assessed too: 
_high, or pleadod-similar excuses on the be- 

halt of friends and servants. Even the princess Lary joined 

the chorus. 
' Among the papers which apparently came into 

Croz ell's custody before October 1531 there was one described 

an a copy of "the King's letter to write to knights", 2 
and 

among the Remembrances dt 1533 occurs the note "to make a 

search through the Book of Knights for the names of them who 

shall be enclosed in the King's letters". 3 
, 

The machinery for 

enforcing fines of knighthood seems to have been well developed. 

gg late as May 1535 Henry wrote to the sheriff of Oxford and 

ordered him to see to it that the knights mentioned in the 

list enclosed either appeared before Cromwell ("principal coc- 

rotary") to compound for their knighthood or sont up their 

tines"4 The nunbero involved were largo: in 1533,1010 per- 

s one. vere returned as suitable to be made knights, and 425 had 

giready-made out obligations for paynento to discharge them of 

the order of knighthood. 5 This method of extorting money was 

certainly not new - it had helped to bring about the tall of 

Empson and Dudley - and it had always been, and was likely to 

b® nom most unpopular. Ito revival by Cromwell is signifi- 

cantr for its is one more sign that Cromwo ll's accession to 

occasion of Anne Boleyn's marriage at Easter 1533 by raising 
large suno on "that sescyng of nines" for knighthood. 
L. P. vi. 550.2. L. P. vii. 923(vii). 3. &. LE. vi. 1056(i). 

g, -L_ p. Add. 986.5. Ibid. 877. 
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power wao involving the government in a partial return to the 

policy of Henry VII. Once more money was nooded, for VTolooy 

had done nothing to troop the coffers fillod, 1 and for the time 

being the now minister, in hie capacity ac treasurer, was try- 

ing to use old and proven nothode. The eu. a a obtainod, hoover, 

wore hardly large enough to justify the riek of alienating the 

gentry and middle clans at a time when their support in par- 

lianent became eacential. 

It would not, however, be correct to think of Croniwoll'e 

treasurership as chiefly concerned with the collection of 

money. All the sources which wo have so far discussed add 

up to lese than half the money which Cromwell actually re- 

ceived, By far the biggest item in the accounts which are 

our guides in this problem is money derived from the royal 

coffers, that is, from reserves built up in the Tower and 

__poseibly 
in other royal palaces. Such honey accounts for 

111034 of the total receipts of B (120567), and for no leas 

than £10991 in C (total: 112496). The subject of hoer "the 

jug's coffers" were filled and administered is a dark one. 

it is likely that surpluses in auch departments as the trea- 

sury of the chamber were not kept there but wore deposited 

in. special and highly informal treasuries, called by that 

i, P. Dietz, Enz. Gov. Fin., p. 102. 
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nauo. 
1 For our prooent purpose it is enough to say that ouch 

depositories existed, and that they must have contained quite 

c onoiderable reserves. Cromrreli'n expenditure wan, there- 

: fore, largely of capital, and the true aigniticanco of his 

tr eaourorship must not be sought in the collection of revenue. 

It in of intero©t and eomo importance to notice that he wan 

actually receiving some money which might othorwiso have gone 

into the chamber, though at this time and merely by virtue 

fl being a treasurer Cromwell affected the income of the 

treasurer of the chamber only a little. He showed a distinct 

tendency to acquire any source of revenue, repetitive or oc- 

curring only once, which had no traditional channel by which 

to reach the government. But an he no largely relied on 

capital reserves thin cannot have boon his chief interest in 

8 personal treasurership. What mattered to him was clearly 

the need of having sufficient money to moot the expenditure 

which fell to his share. To that expenditure we must now 

-turn* 
The money was spent on a number of purposes. Account B 

lists ten groups of payments, with an eleventh unprovided with 

a marginal heading, of which these account for the largest 

s B; buildings at the Tower, costs and rewards to anbacsadors` 

i. Cf. below p"2=J, n" I" Diotk again only hints at this eub- 
ect (E 

. "apv"Fin., pp. i42t. ). Cß. Professor 1oale'© review tElg, 
., xxxviii, p. 280) for a suggestion that reserach 

noodo to be made into it. 
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and othero, loans, and in particular £13584 sent north for 
P 

employment against the Scots. It includoo ouch curs ao 8d. 

for "carriage" and 14o. 4d. for paper and ink, but thooo are 

the only expenses which can be called, in the phrase of the 

time, "necessary", or currorit ottioo oXp0ndituro. £1100 paid 

into the king'o coffers 1lould bo of creator intoreot if it did 

not appear that it was received in bulk, boing rovonuea of the 

vac ant see of Canterbury and the lato archbishop's "mount", 

. go that this is not a case of surplus being; deposited in the 

c off era* However, another 11000 was paid into the cottero 

a ft or the firot part of the account had boon made up. 1 There 

ifl the usual itet for the king's tomb which runs through the 

; hole of Cronrroll'9 connection with tho royal finances, and 

g55 eras spent on silks and velvets. Account C adds ©ono in- 

* creating points: buildings at Westminster, the king's ships, 

;, 300 to Cornelys Hayes, the goldsmith, and 13591 to creditors 

os the wardrobe. Twenty-tour ohillinga was paid for paper, 

. parchment, ink, and wrax. Crowell clearly did not control a 

largo regular office. No wages werd paid to clerks, and in- 

-ternal expenses wore confined to money spent on writing 

1. There are a for othor examples of Cromwell paying sums into 
the king's coffers (L. P. v. 577,825, iOt0 1052, iii9) but they 
are all of an early date, before Cronm: e1l roco to Inportanco. 

Ilona of thesdrarranta and receipts call him mastor of the 
je-vole, all but two being of a date earlier than hie appoint- 
ment. After he bocat3e a treasurer in the full oonno of the 
word he hardly ever paid money into the coffers. 
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=atoriaio. The troaauror of tho jowolo naturally had doalinge 

with the king's goldsmith, but that wan only a small part of 

tho total payments. Other items roaultod fron his connection 

Gish the royal household. But Cromwoll's main duty lay in 

looking after the incidental and unrocurring expenditure of 

tho government, as for instance the diets of the king's am- 

b8ooadora or rowardo given to foreign amba©aadoro, and also 

in providing for exceptional payments, the consequence of e60t9 

0=", h1gh policy. It vice he who mainly supplied Sir George 

Lartaont treasurer of Lerwick and in charge of the money sent 

north for the dofenco of the bordoro. By the end of 1532 

La-, 7aon had received 94534 from Cromwell, 1 
and throughout 1533 

110 v7as always writing for more mon©y. 2 Lagoon's accounSn 

©ho-w that between 14 8eptenbor 1532 and 17 Juno 1533 he ro- 

c eived 123368 of which . 120033 ia© oupplied by Cro: 3roll, 3 largo 

: figures but not sd large as the somewhat exaggerated report of 

a30000 which Cronvell was oupposed to have sent north by 11 

January 1533. cro oll Van. ataö -responsible for financing 

the war in Ireland after Fitzgorald'© revolt in 1534.17ar- 

rants shown that between July 1534 and August 1535 he paid out 

j. &. P. v. 1670(2). The warrants are bi d. 1590,1671. He was 

. also getting largo ours through the abbot of St. Mary's, 
cork, by the king's warrant (L. P. vi. 86), but the abbot 
seems to have been controlled by Croztrroll who was appealed 
to for a warrant 'tor payment to Lawson ibid. 1162) and who 
sent money through the abbot (ibid. 217). 

2. k, p. vi. 25,29,51,107,124,185,269,343,553,1162. 
3. p. 11.0. SP 2/D, f. 185 (L. P. vi. 664). 
4. Ve . iv. 842. 
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A21522 for thin purpooo, not counting roviardo givon to Irish 

officials vrhooo loyalty ciao thought opon to purchaao. Noarly 

all this money wont to William 3rabazon, vine-troaouror of 

Zroland and troaouror at war thoro, and onco one of Croiwoll'ri 

. houo©hold oorvanto. 1 

Altogothor, the warrants are moot important ovidenco for 

the purpo©os on which the money paooing through Crom7©11'© hangs 

gag opont, and they servo to confirm and augment the testimony 

of the accounts. There is not one "dormant" warrant among 

them; that is to say, Cromwell was not made responsible for 

regularly recurring paymonte. The purpooos for which he paid 

are numorouc and varied, from euch small itema as 933 for South 

gajoa iron mineo2 or ton marke for alna3 to the thouoande of 

pounds spent on military affairs in Ireland and the Scottish 

--zarchea. 
Dints and post honey to ambassadors are one largo 

group of payments, and it is possibly of some significance that 

the ambassadors paid by the master of the jewels were parti- 

cularly those who cront to Germany and the Lutheran princes, 

j. p. lt, O. E 101/42i/6, noo. 33,35,36,39,41,43; 1,. p. viii. 653; 
1=; -217. In Lay 1535 Brabazon's_ accounts show a receipt of 
J34628 from England (L. P. viii. 780). He may not have had 
all thin from Cromwell;; another of his accounts, (L P. 3i. 934, 
October 1536), which covers probably only the year ending 
1ichaelmas 1536, chows that Crot3violl was responsible for 
£13718 out of a total of 135692. The largest single con- 
tributor r: as the treasurer of first fruits, who however did 
nit exist during the period of the first account. 

2;, v. 1215.3. Ibid. 1346. 
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that is thono who worn purouing what vrao Moro sp©oitically 

Cro o. e11'a own policy. I Rorard© given by the king both to 

foreign anbanoadora and to hin own aorvanto account for ano- 

ther considerable number of entrioo. 
2 Frequent paymento 

irrere =ado to William Gonnon, surveyor of tho king's ohipa, for 

tho navy; from Octobor 1533 to Docombor 1534 Gonoon gavo 

twenty r©ceipt© for a total of 14195.3 Crotmoll also ouppliod 

t1o housohold of Katharino of Aragon, 4 advancod largo aums to 

trio cofforor of the housohold, 5 
paid the creditors of the groat 

wardrobo, 
6 and paid the salaries of the king's legal officers, 

tie judges and king's serjoante. 7 

10 E. g., Thomas Logh (L. P. v. 1646; vii. 137; P. R. O. E 101/421/6, 
no-38); Heath and Paget (L. P. vii. 137)" Christopher Uount 
(L"P. ix. 217; P. R. O. E 10174-21/6, no. 27); Cavendish (ibid., 
no. 49); Foxe, bishop of Hereford (L. P. ix. 217). However, 
Cromwell also paid other ambassadors, especially later when 
he was in complete control of the government: Hackett (with 
the emperor), Rochoford and Gardiner in France, and Lora 
'jilliam Howard in Scotland (P. R. O. E 101/421/6, nos. 27,32, 
38; L. P. ix. 217). 

2. A tern examples will show their catholic range: John do 
Lenope, senator of Lubeck (L. P. vii. 1557), "one that brought 
boTrstaves" from the king of France (L. P. Viii. 653), Robert 
groom of the Chamber to the duke of Norfolk (P. R. O. E 101/ 
421/6, no. 24){ John Alloyn, master of the rolls in Ireland 
(ibid., no. 27), Thomas Orgall, for "vrritingoo concerning our 
causes" (ibid., no. 30), the orator of the count palatine 
(ibid. no. 28), for bringing pirates from Grimsby to the 
Tower 

tibld", no. 22), the ambassadors from Hamburg and Lu- 
beck With their "families" (ibid., no. 47) Thomas Derb and 
Thomas triothesley, clerks of the signet 

(ibid., 
no. 42). 

3. BJI. Otho E. ix f. 54 ( 
. P. vii. 1564). 

4. p. R. O. E 101/4h/61 nos. 37,48,49; L. P. vii. 1557; ix. 217. 
5. P. R. O. E 201/421/6, no. 26. 
6, Imo., noa. 25,50. 
7. Ibid., non-34,48; L, _ P. vii. 1557; x. 598. 
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Enough has been said, though the detail io but a ©ball 

part of what might be produced from the warrants, to show that 

an office which handled considerable ©ums of money, received 

an income from both new sources and the royal rooorvoo, and 

covered such a varied and important section of the govern- 

ment' o expenditure, was a financial department of the first 

order. Not content with "devising fresh sources of revenue", ' 

and with doubling the income of the crown, 2 Croa: woll personally 

acted for at least four years as a treasurer and paymaster. 

It is difficult to say to what extent he continued to do co 

aster the evidence of accounts ans warrants gives out, but 

the very absence of the latter in particular is significant. 

On the whole it seems that he gave up direct action when his 

general duties, as secretary and lord privy seal, became too 

largo to allow hin to carry out the same amount of detailed 

work at a lower level. In this connection it is of groat 

importance that the last clear evidence of hie troa©urorahip 

ifl of April 1536.3 It was certainly not later than this dato 

that he ourrendorod his patent of tho mastership of tho joiols, 

the.. olSico then being granted jointly to him and John l7illiams. 4 

Crowell still-: drew part of his salary, but ho coaeed to carry 

out the duties bt the office vihich had given him the vioible 

i. H. A. L. Fieher, Pol. Hiet., v. 447. 
2.1. DietZ, En_, Gov. Fin., p. 140. 
3. Above, p. i75. 
4. Above, Dp. 63ß. 
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atatuo of a treasurer. Crorto11 continuod to oxorcioo a 

clooe and detailed control over the finances of the country, 

but there in every roacon to suppose that the absence of any 

evidence after 1536 reflects the true pooition: he was no 

longer active as a treasurer actually handling the king's 

money. There are indications that during the crisis of the 

pilgrimage of grace he once more occupied himself with the de- 

tailed work of providing money for the ar: nloo gent against the 

r©bela, but there, too, he noon to have left the actual col- 

lection, conveying, and disbursement to othor financial o ffi- 

oialo. 
l The lord privy seal originated and controlled all 

z08oureo, but he did not personally administer then. 

Not that hio porsonal treaourornhip iao merely a quootion 

o= administration under the control of comeono oleo. From 

Euch evider. co as survives it eeem9 reasonable to suppose that 

his paymento were normally authorlood or covered by a warrant 

order the signet and sign manual. There may have boon oc- 

casions on which Cromwell paid money either by the king's 

Vorbal instructions or completely on his own authority, without 

r, =tarwards getting a written command to cover himself, but in 

the nature of things such transactions have left no trace. It 

is on the whole unlikely that Cro=o ll should have acted in this 
fi 

1. L. P. . i. 624,638,640,658,660-i, 724,768--70,79i, 801,822,829, 
8341842; 911,958,965,1106,1124,1163; gii. I. 683; Add. 1130. 
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way; it could bo dangorouc when thingo wont wrong, and it wan 

unnecoooary, for an vo ohall coo ho could ulwayn obtain the 

requisite warranto. Thooo docun onto could be more holptul 

in o olving the question of Cromvrell'o authority as troaouror 

jt they wero not conpletoly formal. Thoir phraoini io no 

g-uido to the importance of the poroon addrooood, 1 though iý 

one accepted then at their taco value one would have to think 

Of Cror'e11 doing no noro than pay when ordered. 

Honovor, things vioro far othorrrioo. That Cro io11 ao 

0 ten ae not paid money on hie own initiative and for purpoooo 

« rhich he alone was the judge i© proved by the evidence that 

ie frequently obtained zarranto for payments already made. 

*Item, to cause 7arranteo to be draten for suche money as is 

newly laid out by ne for the king, " runs a typical noto in one 

of him liota O "ReL o1 brancoo", 2 
and there are many similar 

=o oranda betv: oen February 1533 and April 1%34.3 Perhaps the 

nowt revealing entry rondo: "To know that things that I do 

lýcx warrant for, and to cause a warrant to be made thereof to 

nign. n_`i Indopondanco Of action diaguie. ed as obedionco to 

orders could hardly go further. Sonotimea he would apparently 

1, By far the majority addreso him as mastor of the joiolc; 
many combine this office with another, auch as councillor 

'or`chief secretary. There arc also some addressing him in 
the latter character only. 

2. B. M. Tit. B. i ß. 427v (L, 4. vii. 48C17). 

vi. i50; ý84,1370; viý. 48,257,583. 
g; " vi . 1056. 
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dräft his own warranto, l though no doubt that part of the 

cork wau usually loft to a clork. Little can be deduced 

fron tho dates of warrants. On 6 July 1533 Cror roll wau 

authorised to pay 22000 to the cofforor of the houaohold, 2 

and the actual transaction is recorded as having taken place 

on 18 July; 3 but whether the first dato represents the ac- 

tual date of issue or a case of backdating cannot bo said 

for certain. On 6 January 1533 Sir George Lawson acknow- 

lodged to Cromwell the receiptt of 12034.13.4,4 a ©um for 

Vhich the warrant is dated 28 December 1532.5 Again, the 

absence of any certainty about the true dato of issue makes 

tue dace inconclusive. There is no other example to which 

even so unsatisfactory a toot can be applied. It will be 

necessary to confine ourselves to the guarded statement that 

CromV Oll certainly paid many sums for which he obtained war- 

rautc later, a fact which shows him to have been more than 

eiTplY a subordinate paymaster; while at other ti=©s he may 

have paid on warrants in hand. On the whole it is roaoonable 

to suppose that he pursued the latter course more often at the 

beginning of hie career, before he fully established hie cup- 

ro acy in the government. The Birst surviving warrant to him 

strongly ouggests that the recipiBntO. cana to Crom7e11 with 

it P. R. O. SP 1/78, tß. 243-4 (. P, vi. 1057). 
2. P. R. O. E 101 421/6, no. 26. 
3. Ibi ., no. (3 . 4. P, vi. 25.5. L. P. v. 1671. 
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the warrant in their hands. 1 At any rate, it moot not be 

concludod that Cromwell wan merely a subordinate agent booauoo 

tho warrants addrooood to hin follorod ootablinhod form and 

-wero phrased in words of co=and. 

Thun during the period of hie personal trea©urerehip 4 

Crotlcell made himself the central official on the aponding 

ci de of the financial administration. Ho was not greatly om- 

ployods or perhaps interested, in the colloction of revenue in 

hin own hands. In any cane, the fact that he never created 

a properly organised- office but was content to rely on the 

small staff of the jewel-house, who were employed solely in 

, attere connected with the king'a jewels and plate, and on hie 

o' household made it impossible for him to concern himself 

, 
t-h that tack. He loft it to the exchequer and chamber 

machineries to bring in the revenues, himoolf collecting but 

a =Qvr and those such as needed no groat department to admin- 

ister. Hie main concern as a treacurer was the payment of 

extraordinary and casual expenoes, in other wards, payoento 

that were the direct rooult of, and cloeely connected with, 

1 p. R. O. E 101/421/1 (k. V. 341). Cf. App. A(III). This 

warrant of 18 July 1532 is addressed to Cromwell simply as 
"our trusty and welbiloued seruaunt", though he had by then 
boon master of the jewels for three months. It may be aig- 
nidicant that the money in question had nothing to do with 
the master of the Jewels, but as there is no reason to 
think that Cromwell kept apart the money which came to him 
in his different capacities nothing can be made of this 
administratively. 
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the higher spheres of government activity. He wished to be 

able to employ ambassadors, to build the king's palacoo, and 

to provide for the dafoty of the roalm by land and sea, with- 

out going to other officials for the noceesary money. By the 

reforms of Henry VII, ouch money was normally provided and ad- 

tainioterod by the treasurer of the chamber. However, the 

chamber was essentially the coat intimate part of the royal 

household, and its peculiar position in the administration of 

the realm was compatible only with a dogroo of personal govorn- 

=ont by the king to which Henry VIII did not rise. Its troa- 

©ur©r was too much the king's officer, too little a tool of 

Cro ell'0 making or for Cromwell's use, and the minister 

theroforo took into his own hands the administration of largo 

flus of money. True, Cromwell started hie career in office 

-with a purely financial post, and it might therefore be thought 

that the administration of money had come first and the in- 

iluence on policy later. But Cromwell was a member of the 

council for over a year before he became a treasurer, and at 

yo time did he allow his duties as a treasurer to distract 

h�im fron the more important task of helping to shape the king's 

policy. For him, administration and policy wont hand in hand, 

and he saw in his treasurership mainly a means of making his 

control of both more direct, more effective, and more offi- 

dient. 
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III. 
_Crom7oll 

and the Chambor. 

Tho chango© which Honry VII mado in the financial machi- 

b ©ry, and which wore confirmod by parliament in tho oarly 

yoarc of Henry VIII, 1 have boon do©cribod in an article which 
2 

takes the subject down to 1529. Thoy resulted in the ontab- 

li ©hment of the chamber as the loading financial agency, more 

important because more flexible than the exchequer. Ito main 

©t ren, gth lay in its close association with king and government; 

the treasurer of the chamber accounted either to the king him- 

,; elf or to the king's personal servants, the general survoyore, 

and was not subject to the cumbersome system of checke and 

ß ateguarde which made the exchequer unsuited to the demands of 

the modern state. More and More business wao, therefore, 

paff ood on to the chamber. Ito revonuoo, which fundamentally 

c onaistod of certain specified royal lands, came to include 

lay and clerical oubsidiea, 
3 

and ouch extraordinary incomo as 

tlolsey's loans. 4 Its expenditure spread to cover all the 

immediate needs of the government, the payment of teen, dioto, 

and rowardo to the king's oorvante and otßic©ra and to foreign 

ibagnadore, the upkoop of the doßoncea of tho kingdom, and 

1. Statute's 6 Henry VIII c. 24,7.. Henry VIII c. 7,14 4 15 Henry 
VIII C. 15. 

Z. ip. Eesrton, "The King's Chrombor under the early Tudors, " 
E. H. R., x=u(1917), pp. 348: ß. 

3. Lip. xv. 600; vii-1490. 
4. P. R. O. E 36/221, account of Sir Henry 17yat, treasurer of 

the chamber, for 14 Honry VIII. 
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the like. I The chamber handled very largo oun; ý, Bruch larger 

than those passing through any other department. F3otzwoon 

;: ichaolzac 1502 and :. iichaolmau 1%05 the treasurer of the 

ch=bor received £361469 and expondod 9333740,2 and a oinilar 

turnover of about 1120000 a year is indicated by the sun of 

£1,581503 epont betwoon Lay 1509 and April 1518.3 In fact, 

there appears to have been a alight but ctoady increr. ^o in 

tho buoiness of the treasurer of the chamber during tho first 

half of Henry VIII's reign. 

Fron April 028 to hia death in October 1545, the office 

O :f treasurer of the chw ber wan held by Sir Brian Tune, a 

loading civil oervant of tho tim©, who conbin©d its duties 

c: ith those of the French secretary and, until 1539, of the 

clerk of Parlianent. 
4 Unfortunately the natorial in which 

hia administration can be atudiod is not so satisfactory ao 

that for his prea©cegDors, though it is rather more lively. 

io posaeso two of his boo. t3 of payments, one for October 1528 

to Uay 1531, and the other for February 1538 to Juno 1541,5 

Detail© are given by A. P. Penton, oc. cit., pp. 364ff. 
2. p. R. 0. E 101/413/2(111)- 
3. B. 11. Add.: 9 21481, f. 288. 
4. The salient points of 'iuke's career are given by A. F. pollard 

in D= of xix. 1222a-1223a. He is thorn Mistakenly called 
troaouror of tho houcohold instead of the chamber. For the 
fact that he ceased to be clerk of parliament in 1539, of. 
hanaper account P. R. O. E 101/223/6. 

5, P. R. O. E 101/420/11 and B. U. Arundel 143 97. Both are fully 

calondared in L. P. 
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and oomo ocattorod partial accounty, acquittancoo, and war- 

rants, as well as a considerable number of lettoro srritton by 

hits from which information about the working of tho oUßico and 

about itc finances can be obtainod. From thooo oourooo a to- 

lerably clear picture can be made, though it is as vro1l to ro- 

Womber that in the absonco of any oomploto accounts of recoipto 

=any conclusions must be slightly tentative. 

The brat thing Which emerges from Tuke'e accounts ot hic 

payments is that they decreased Quito startlingly in the ton 

ye arg betvoon 1529 and 1539. 'While £55270 was opont by him 

in the full year ending at :: ichaol as 1530, only about £33000 

as spent in a cinilar period ending in 1539, and about 140000 

a year lator. 1 A doclin© of buoinoa3 from thirty to forty 

percent in ton yearn beans a serious decline in the importanco 

o= the office, the more so as the genoral expenditure of the 
2 

government had considerably increased. Similar evidence 

can be tnund in a tragmont of an account for the last yoar of 

t]lß troasurorohip of tho chcabor in ito old form, boTore it 

The first figure is given in L. P. v, p. 321. For the later 
years theýdgdunta1re 1iosing for September (monthly) and 
Ilichaolmas lquarterly and halt-yoarly) totals, but the fi- 
gures for the throe-quarters of a year ending on 3D June are 
X24450 and 830406 respectively. When proportionately upgra- 
ded they give the totals in the text. That ouch upgrading 
is permissible is shown by the tact that the expenditure for 
the three-quarters of 06 year ending on 30 Juno 1530 was 
142163, near enough throe quartoro of the cum spent in the 
whole year. 

2. F. Dietz, Eni. Gov. Fin., pp. 140tf. 
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isae merged with the troacurorship of the newly octabliohod 

court of general ourvoyoro. In the three months of July, 

. Luguot, and September 1541 Take received £6838 and spent 

96716.1 If thono sums may be taken as reprosontativo of an 

ordinary quarter, totals in the neighbourhood of only 925000 

are arrived at, a far cry indeed from the six-figure tothlo 

oß the days of Sir John Heron and Sir Henry Wyat. Things 

b©carae even worse under Tuko's ouccoo : orn. In the thirteen 

nontho ending in Larch 1547 Sir William Cavendish received 

j7896 and paid i437712 and in December 1548 he told the com- 

W, j. oeionoro appointed to investigate the office of the trea- 

aurer of the chamber that his yearly income for the two years 

past had boon 14737, that the office was in debt to the tune 

O= £14000 but that 128991 was. owing to it, and that his normal 

payments e,; cclueive of extraordinary warrants amounted to 

£25200 a y©ar"3 As a result a certain improvement seems to 

have taken place noxt year, though expenditure still exceeded 

income, 
4 but the office, like the root of the financial ad- 

ministration of the country, was clearly in a bad way, and it 

causes no surprise to find it reduced to its original function 

of pure household duties by the exchequer reforms of Idary'a 

5t 

1. B. ýi. Royal !S7. F. xiv, f. 77. 
2. Trevolyan Papers, 11.5, 

3. Ib d. # PP-111. 
4. Ib d, pp"13,34: receipts (i October 1548 - 30 September 

'1549) - X6868; payments for the sane period - £18036. 
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oign. 
l Tho oollapeo of the ayaton nao no doubt duo to thooo 

c auaoo which throw the whole of the royal tinanc©a into con- 

Su©i on actor Cromvrell'e fall: incroaood oxpondituro, lack of 

rjiion and ability, and increasing corruption. However, the 

d oclino of the chamber began during the yearn of Cromwoll'a 

supremacy. 

Tuke'o letters to Cromwell present a picture of constant 

difficultioa. He was arrays appealing for funds. "Sir, " 

Yie wrote on 19 December 1534, "I assure you as I viol answer at 

1 Though this is not the place to foilow the history of the 
treasurer of the chamber to its end, a brief indication of 
shat happenon to the office under Mary and Elizabeth must 
be given. The Declared Accounts in the Pipe Office give a 
sufficiently clear picture. The first of them (r. R. O. E 351/ 
541, mm. lff. ) recites a mit of privy coal, dated 14 December 
1557, ordering the exchequer to pay to the chamber £3000 for 
the payment of wages to all sorts of minor household and 
court officials. The treasurer spent only 13032 that year,,,, 
clearly therefore on purposes listed in the privy coal. The^ 
account of Elizabeth's reign covers two yearn (ibid., mm. 7YY. ), 
jith receipts of £15827 made up from revenue paid in by the 
exchequer, court of wards, the duchies of Lancaster and Corn- 
; al 1, the hanaper, and the troacurer of the household. The 
payments (12i5130) are classified as follows: alms, rewards 
ordinary? fies and wages, annuities by warrants dormant, 
"postingo chardgon" by warrant of the queen or privy council, 
rewards, making ready of the queen's houses, gardens, moo- 
cong©rs, and payments by the treasurer as master of the 
posts. With the exception of payments authoricod by warrant 
these correspond to Tuko's "ordinary" expenses, and the ex- 
ception is a very small one. The state of things remained 
the ease throughout the reign. The office had boon fully 
organised, its income being derived from fixed allocations 
from certain sources, and its payments being confined chiefly 
to wages in the household and recurrent annuities. It no1A3? 
served even partially as a spending do artmont for the day- 
to-day expenditure of the government. 

(Cf. 
also F. Diotz, 

The Exchanuer in Elizabeth s Reign, p. 65). 
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my poril that towardoo iij 1. lit that I nodes must pay this 

crintonnao for rages and for rowardos for nowyoron giftoa, 

b©cidoa all other ordynary paymontos norm duo, amounting th 

a©rsocho, I haue not in my handoo 1 li'... As I hauo don more 

than ono, I must endanger my self for my furniture... I thought 

to haus besought you to londe me rd lit til marcho, And yet I 

, at have made shyft for U lit or ij besides. "' And again, 

022 28 U: areh 1537: "I shal not have of money assigned to my 

receipt xx äi lit by yore, and myn ordinary paymontos besides 

casual warrantee be almost xl U lit by yore. "2 On 18 July 

1537: "Uy Lordo, I ohal not node to aduertino your Lordship 

ho-va s ondorly I at this tyme am and of long season am like 

, to be furnished of the kingea money. "3 In letter after letter 

he appealed for the Fifteenth and Tenth granted in 1534, which 

had always "come from the tollere of the receipt to the troa- 

p. R. O. 3P 1/87, f. 133 (L. P. vii. 1556). 
p. R. O. SP 60/4, f. 78 (L. P, xii. I. 1297). 140000 wan an ovor- 
estimate; we have soon that his total expenditure by this 
timo hardly reached that figure. Tuke was given to budgeting 
too carefully. On 4 August 1539 he wrote: "August wagen 
moat iiij C li', and then in the nek mychelmas wages litel 
laic of xxiiij C lit. This, my lords, is besides al other 
warrantee, and besides ambasoadoura diott©o and al other myn 
ordinaries" (P. R. O. SP 1/153, f. 9; L. P. xiv. II. 13). In fact 
he paid £311 in wages that August Arundol US 97, ßt. 
86-87v). At liichaolmao he paid £808 in quarter wagon (i bid., 
y=, 91v-93v); the halt-'oar's wages are lost but may be octi- 
mated from the items preserved for March and September 1538 
and for March 1539 at about ß36O-370. 

3. p. p.. 0. SP 1/123, f. 10 (L. P. xii. II. 276). 
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ooror of tho chaibro". 
1 Tho troub]ro roan that ho wao not 

getting his accuntoriod rovonuea, and in Augunt 1539 he com- 

pilod a long lint of corplainto and di. ificuZtioe in order to 

ccquaint Cromirell with the true pooition. 2 He had received 

nothing fror the exchequer for a year, and accignmontc before 

that time had always boon earmarked by Cromwell for some epo- 

ci tic purpooe; 
3 his income from the hanapor - "rhicho was 

wont to be to me a good ©hotoanker in suche vacacion tymoc" - 

iad suffered the sane fate; he had large extra expenditure 

for tortification© and the like; and ho had loot a numbor of 

, good aource© of income: the aosignnentc to the household 

' ("oha=god fro , dooporate paymentee to the boat that I had") 

no.;,, went directly fron the exchequer to the cofforor of the 

household, "al the exchequer money coneth nowo to other handee", 

purchaood lands contributed to the court of augnentationa, for- 

feited lande to the treasurer of first fruits and tontho, and 

Ibid. It le clear, thhorotor©, that subeidio© were collected 
by the exchequer but expended through the char; ber, a point 
of aoWo interest in adminictrction. Cf. also P. R. O. SP i/ 
128, f. 54 (L. P. xiii: j. 47): "There nodeth no grate dieputa- 
cion whither this xv shulde be paid to tyn office, Doing 
that first it is the veray ordre and course It shuldre bo be, 
And cocondhýy, It is necosoary. " Cf. further L. P. xiii. I. 
309,1288. 
p. R. 0. SP 1/153, ff. 9-10 (L. P. xiv. II. 13). 

3. Exchequer ae©ignnento to the chamber, given in the "Declara- 
tions of the State of the Treasury", are a nixed lot fron 
which no useful statistics can be obtained. These are the 
figures for the period 1529-40, except for the year 1534-5 
which is missing: £464, £880,3796, £4554, £2595, £1342, 
j689, j439,81005t 9113. 
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coney from vacant coon and abboyc ran no longer coming to the 

chamber. A good deal of money had at ono tiro boon obtained 

from debts owing to the king, but there gras not much more to 

bo had from that source; l he had oxplainod in an earlier 

l otter that "the ; rote dettoc that be leviable be for the moot 

ci thor paid or stalled to anal yeroly paymontor, cmd the nor- 

d ottoa, sons I was officer, be but vpon warden and lyuoreyn, 

payablo by dial nomon; vhicho though they como in vrol do 

n ©uertholas arnounto to no notable comes. The Brote dotter 

arose vpon loner of money and licencoo rhorof fore or none 

hnyo passed sons I was officer. And I have out them short 

that wer afore, ffor I have ano erd and levyod this x yer that 

1 havo ben the Linger officer Ferro above x 1.1 mare' by yore of 

his graces dettec, rhicho is CM marc'; and I an sure, to the 

©nporour, to the frenche king, to the frencho quono decoaced, 

and my lords of Suffolk, to the staple, to my lords of ITor- 

thunberlande, the lorde Audolay, & other, there is forro above 

C 11 lit of dotter discharged in my tyre by rarant, for the 

, hicho the hinges highnoc is othortrieo rocompenced or agrede 

, th. And many reuenuec that I cra© wont to rocoyuo be gong 

con in to other courtee, con otherrice by gift or Oxchan&° of 

i. Between 17 December 1536 and 10 hovomber 1537 Tuke rocoiVCd 

a minimum of (1036 from "stalled" debts, as a Pilo of re- 

ceipts shown (P. R. O. E 101/422/6); for tho oar onding at 
Lichaolnao 1542, hier incomo fron,, ý: ac £2348 

tibia. 423/5) " 
esºh 
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Landes. "1 

That Liao the burden of his song: thorn was not enough 

money coming in to defray the payments charged against hie 

office, though he would not mind if his expenses were cut dorm 

along with his income, 2 
and the reason for thin statu of a2- 

tni r© was that much of his revenue had disappeared, either be- 

cauap it could not be repeated, like tho aobto he had recovered, 

or because it had been squandered, like tho lando which the 

Xing had given away, or because it had , one to other troasu- 

r©ra. This last is to us the moot interesting and the moot 

important reason. More plainly than anything else it shows 

the fate of the treacur©rship of the chamber. Between i05 

and 1529 this office had acquired over larger sources of re- 

venue, gathering in both new and old, but in the period of 

Cromell'o supremacy it ran deprived of many of thew in the 

course of a number of administrativo reforms which are asso- 

ciat©d with the setting up of the new financial departments, 

and which were the immediate result of the extension of the 

yang's income which Cromwell carried out at the expenso of 

She church. 
3 Certain signs of such a policy had been apparent 

1. p. R. O. SP 1/133, f. 245 (L 
_P. xiii. I. 128F). 

2. p. R. p. 3P 1/128, f. 54 (L. P. xiii. I. 47):;. 'Being I alwai© beat 
contented with lest receipted, So my paymentes be cut of ac- 
cordingly, " and P. R. O. 8P 1/129, t. 28 (L,, xiii. I. 249): "I 
an in no doubt but that your Lordship by your grote wisodomo 
wol. take ordre, So as I be chgrgod as I ohal recoyue. " 

3. Professor Ilewton claimed that the period between 1487 and 
1553 was "divided naturally into two portions by the groat 
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in CronWo 11's personal troanuror©hip, i: hon some rovonuoo that 

either had or ought to have gone to the chamber woro diverted 

from it. During the years that followed the spoliation of 

the church Crow oll also concerned himself t7ith the problem 

O= financial adrsini©tration au diatinct fron finance. Among 

other moauuroo he also attended to the treasurorohip of the 

chambor which emerged from his treatment shorn of many of its 

extraordinary revonue© and deprived of its oomwanding position 

ill the financial cyatom. 

In thin Cro=. oll wont again©t the polivy of Henry VII and 

t'olß©Y, both of whop had boon content to rely on the chamber 

machinery, oven for the administration of tho mbnoy vpont in 

costly waro. 
1 Wo have already soon that, an master of the 

j©aele, Cronvell had taken on a good proportion of the extra- 

ordinary expenditure of the govorniont which had until then 

been handled by the chamber. He did not by any means acquire 

all of it; if anything, the itene of paynente by the treacu- 

ror of the chamber are bore numerous and varied in 1538-41 the 

fn 1528-31, even though the total spent is cnaller. 

had also 'cut a little Tray into chamber rovonuoa. 

Crorm011 

We havo tri©d 

Sinanciai neaauroc of Henry VIII in 1520" (E. H. R., xxxii, 
p. 350). I am at a loss to understand what noaouroo arc here 
referred to. There certainly was a departure droh parlier 

-policy resulting in far-reaching administrative changes, but 
that did not comp until the now revenues wore assigned to tn° 
crown in 1534-5 and had nothing to do with Honry himself. 

i: For Voleey e policy cf. A. F. Pollard, WoY, pp. 129r. 
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to explain thin by arguing that he needed a financial agency 

more iimediatoly under hic own control, in order to be trop 

from honey diPiicultioo in the execution of hic policy. 

That, however, ie not enough to account for the groat adrinio- 

trativo changoc and innovations in the field of finance that 

took place in the 1530'x. Of thooo changon the decline of 

the chambor cau one and the ©otting up of now dopartnonto 

another. The trio, however, wont hand in hand; nor did the 

- chamber oscape the inplicationc of a.. policy_'uhich nado for 

org oed dopartronto rathor than info=al arrangeraonto within 

tho houoehold. 

The rise of the treaeurer of tho chamber was duo to hio 

being a household officer subject to the king's control and 

p eraonal authority only. Henry VII repeated the process, eo 

common in medieval administration, of using a household office 

for purposes of national government, thus enabling himself to 

. ororn more efficiently. In a way, he was reviving rather 

than invonting, for chamber finance had boon a di©tinctivo 

feature of the reigns of Edward II and Edward III. 1 The 

Tudor * anber system, however, was built up not in order to 

ßecure the king's personal government against opposition, but 

to increase efficiency; it was a purely administrative do- 

velopnent without political significance. When the king's 

1. Tout, Cha , ii. 207,323ff.; iv. 238t2. 
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izmodiate supervision wan withdravtn, boing roplacod by a Coro 

So=aliood control of ioouoo and auditu, whoa moroovor buoi- 

ß00o increased no enormously that the intimate and informal 

relationship of king and troanuror bocamo incroaningly di"i- 

cult, 
l tho chambor showod signs Of following tho common modie- 

ral trend of household offices, that is, to develop into an 

oxt ra-curial department of state. The treasurer of the 

chamber never actually Trent out of court", but the reason for 

tui8 ras that his career ran deliberately cut short and natio- 

nal finance was handed back to the old national machinory, the 

0YChequer. 

The first ©igns of a now and more definite statue for the 

a =Sice wore given in the statutes of the''boginning of Henry 

VIII's reign. The preamble of 6 Henry VIII c. 24 etat©d that 

prectico of Henry VII'a time, ih©n the roceivore of crown -0-120 

property paid their money directly into the chamber and ac- 

counted by word of mouth to the king or his sorvanto, lacked 

exchequer approval and might therefore load to trouble for 

=heu© ovadoro of exchequer control. 2 The act, therefore, 

appointed John Horon by nano to be treasurer of the king's 

chamber, making hin accountable to the king only, and Ilso 

appointod two goneral survoyoro of tho king's lando with an 

J. Cf. A. p. Ne7ton, in E. H. R., xxxii(i917), pp. 368t. 
2. Stat. Realm., iii. 145. 
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eatablichr. ýcnt of clcrk, rnooaon. gor, and uohor, as a department 

of audit"l The interpretation of the mtatuto was committed 

to all or four of tho follo'iing: the chancollor, the arch- 

bibhoP of York, tho lord troaouror, Lora privy ooal, ato: wrard 

of the household, chamberlain of the household, king's soc- 

rotary, a&otor of tho rolls, and tho two chioß jucticoo. 

act, and those confirming or slightly aendini; it in tho 

course of the reign, 2 put tho position of the chamber on a 

logal baoie where it had ao tar rootod on tho king'o Brill 

only, but by defining the act neceocarily circurnocribod and 

Bot bounds to further development. This gras not intended 

cd was not the Anediate effect; it hao alroady boon noticed 

that the busino of the chamber increased considerably during 

the first halt of the rein, and the troacuror continued to 

acquire now and irregular revenues as, for inotanoo, Wolooy'c 

forced loans. However, on the one hand, his duties and 

p Mors had been put on record, and on the other, the ultimate 

control over hin had been deputed to a committoe-of the coun- 

cil by a young king eager to escape the drudgery of Zovorn- 

mont. The beginning had boon =ado of dovoloping the chamber 

into an organised department of state. 

During 17olaoy'a rule no otf©ctive reform of the machinery 

1. ibid., pp"i49t. 
2.7 Honry VIII c. 7,14 & 15 Honry VIII c. 15. 
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trag undertaken. In the oxporioncod hando of John Heron the 

chambor ran itself, until the king apparently roalisod that 

ho vao no longer exercising sufficient control ovor tho govorn- 

tont, and a paper viae dram up, for or by S7olnoy, concerning 

ro porno in a number of dopartmonto. 1 Tho syntom of accounting 

boforo the king had boon allocrod to gro: r irregular, and all the 

chief financial officiale of the crovm croro no;; inotructod to 

account in poreon at ©tatod tirade. At tho nano time the op- 

portunity Trao taken of further dofining oozno of Iieron't duties. 

go Wag ordered to pay fixed suns, ß10000 for "cortoyno his 

gracio extraordinarie oxponoi©" and £6000 towards buildings, 

Q-. nd ho 'gas formally givon a field of oxpondituro nhich ho had 

anyway boon in the habit of aovoring. 2 It matters little 

. vhothor tho dotailod instruction© concorning accounto and t ho 

liy. a -mere evor carriod out; thoy envioagod groat contrali- 

a ation, and even the chancellor and judges r1ere expected to 

report quarterly on the administration of justice and the state 

of the realm. That is important is this further ovidonce of 

a desire to develop the chamber into an organised administ- 

rative machine instead at an informal agency depending on the 

1. B. U. Tit. B. i, ff. i88-90 (L. P. iii. 576, there dated December 

--1519)" 
2. Ibid.: "Item, the kyngi© grace hath also appoyntod that all 

Ilevardie for Ambaoeadoura and vagie for posts©, and other 
noceaearie oxiiensie aewolf for fortificacione of the kyngie 
frontiers and others the kyngie outs wards caunio ©halbe 
paid by the handle of Sir Iohn Heron... ". 
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poroonal control of the king, and capable of indefinite and 

undofinod changoo and oxpancion. 

This dovelopnont had, thoretoro, cortainly boCun by tho 

time that Tuke took over the troaourorehip of the chamber, 

but it had clearly not gone very far a© yet. The treasurer 

vao by then accounjing, not to the king, but to the genoral 

nurveyora, but he crag still in the main a houoohold officer 

©ntruatod with extraordinary dutioo by the king himoolf. It 

jo not until 1534 that wo got the first sign of Cromwell taking 

an interest in the organisation of the chamber, in the torn of 

a, ainute addrooood to him by Tuke. It io headed "Remembrance 

to 1=Y' Cromºrol", and doala with two of Tuko'e troublee, hie 

audit and his rrarranto. 1 It begins as tolloro: 

"Sir, the effect of my humble poticion and desire of the 

, ngee highnee is this. Ye kno�e that al the kingo3 officers 

and flynyetro©, intronedeling crith any receiptos or paynontoo 

for hio highnoo, haue an ordinary va; and peano to be charged 

and discharged at the lost one in the yore, except the troa- 

ßorer of the kinges chambro who by acto of porliamont i© 

specially and only exempt that he ahal not accompte in the 

jngefl egcUequor no biforo any other person but bktoro to 

gimmes highnos or suche as his grace shal appoynt. 

"Thio accoripto biroro the kingoo highnee hatho botho in 

1. B.::. Tit. B. iv, ft. 117-8 (L. P. vii. 254, there datod February 
1534). 
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air Thomao Lovollou tyre, air Iohn Horonn tyre, and other, bon 

rude by booker of their rocoiptos and payonton dailly ontord 

and made, and oomtymo v7okoly ©omtjtmo quarterly or ouory monoth 

signed with the kingos hands vithouto any other accornpt or re- 

k©nyng; til nowe of late that sir Henry vyat, loving that of- 

: rice, sued a commyssion to sir Iohn Dauncy to prove and cast 

his bokea, whiche was portournod and romayn or dobot thorvpon 

conveyed, whiche was a visage or president of seconds accompto, 

rokenyng, or declaracion, besides the said bokec signed. And 

[ it7 may be doniaundod of me or my ouccossoura, occupying that 
4ke 

p=Iico hereafter, specia[lly] Boing that, wordes of the said 

octe do not expresso whither the said bokes shalCbo3 taken for 

a sufficient accoipto bifore the kinges highnoo, or whither by 

tue same acts his grace besides those bokes may appoints other 

to take a further accompto of that office. 

"ttorvhiche cause my most humble pourauto and dodiro is 

to knave horin the kingoe boot gracious pleasure, So that it 

hifl highnee be myndod to haue a further declaracion then by 

the said bokos bifore his maieste onely, It may stondo with 

his high pleasure to gouo comnyssion unto suche a person an 

can do and may attends to the same, to peruse eaanyn viowo 

and cast vp my boke©... " 

TtIke went on to point out that to leave such a second 

account standing over for many years would load to trouble 
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as evidence may no easily dioappoar. l having stated hie pro- 

blem, he oub3ittod hia proposition which clearly ohowod that 

rhat he wanted wao a more exact and rogul©r procoduro designed 

t co protect him against the conooquonco© of any action taken. 

He aantod his office to be organised an a department of the 

civil service. "And for the tyme to come, my moot humble 

p oureuto is that the said person ©o e ctoriood by commyeoion 

nay monethly poruoo examyn and vierio my paid boke©, and thor- 

upon got hic name to the camo for a more manyte©t declaracion 

ash©n I ehal present my bokee to be signed by the kingoo high- 

u°°. 
Horrovor, thin va© not enough. "The thingoo bo so groto 

in recoiptes and paymentoo a3 forro excede any beano mane 

charge to oupporto or boars, it he shuldo haue no diochargo 

til the veering or signature of his boke©", which may be at- 

tended with delays, and he therefore a3kod that "for thingos 

ordinary I may haue for paymontos an ordinary warant, And that 

for thinges extraordinary I may aiwais haue special traranten" 

or some other valid discharge, "ttor if I ahulde make pay- 

mentos by coinaundment and afterwards sus my self for perticuler 

1. "... Tlhen thinges he outs of memory; strozen billos and ro- 
mombrances broken perished or gon; the parties dod; or the 
treasorer porcaso hym self, or his clorkos that coudo bi- 
fore haue answerd to it, ded or gon... ". He quoted the 
erriple of a suit in chancery concerning things done by Sir 
John Heron which could only be cleared up becauooho, Tuke, 
happened to poaseoo Heron's books, and happened to notice 
the relevant entry. 
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varant, I myzt be vndono in a day, lakking any warant whon I 

Que for it. And thore shuldo bo no day but I ohuldo moloot 

the kingoo highnoo to aigno my varanton; And I ohulde ontro 

into a common auto for euory mannos monoy, bring my oolf into 

ay©truot whiche of al won ehuldo not nako and nuo myn otm 

: arantoag, nor neuer man did in that office or any othor. 1 

And boaidoo that, it myzt be said my warant wor no warant 

-chen I make it and epode it my self; for It nyzt be paid, 

though I mado a Ia13e vzarant, the kinges highnec, truoting mo, 

did eigne it withouto further examinacion, whicho it hie grace 

, roldo do I wor an good haue neither c-arant nor boko oigned 

And al. is put to nyn oun reaporto. nd then chulda ray rýar- 

rantoo nede aonocho co-"ptrolaont as ay boko. " 

These rore all sound enough reasons for his roquoot, and 
to 

, hat it all aiounta,, is that the peculiar position of the 

treasurer of the chamber ras disappearing. By act of parli a- 

tont 110 was accountable to the king only, but a procedent had 

boon sot by 17yat of an additional, more tormal audit; the 

king -van no longer so conscientious as his father had boon in 

checking the accounts or having thorn chocked; 2 and con©o- 

quently a careful official like Tuke protorrod to play dato 

i. A dig at Cromwell? At any rate, he made his own warrants (above pp. i97f. ). 
2. B. 11. TLt. B. iv, t. i18: "ray bokoa whicho I had rody at crioton- 

=aa to be aignod, and was put of by roacon that the kingoa 
highnoa appointed thorn firnt to be ooon, tvhicho is not yet 
done. " 
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ovon though that meant ^ubtiitting to a regular audit by ap- 

pointed com: Ussionoro, and no irregular paynonts without 

epocial -., arrants. 1 The latter don and did array with the ori- 

ginal intention of malting the treasurer of the chamber a kind 

of honey-sponding right hand of the govornm©nt, acting more 

ofton on verbal commando than on r: ritton ordoro, and un- 

doubtedly this r. ttitude on Tuke's part supplied an additional 

r©aoon why Crornrroll thought it necessary to gain pornonal con- 

trol of largo sage of money, rather than employ the chamber 

r, achinery. For himoelt he could and did hue rºarranto after 

TýJko'o insistence on special warrants meant a good deal of 
work for othors. As he told Lord Lidle: "I pay no thing to 
ambaosadours or their ooruauntos for diettes, pootago, or 
other thing, but as I have from tyre to typo special warant 
... it that fror not requisite, neither the kinges grace nor 
his honourable counoail wolde take tho payn at no oodoyn and 
hasty dopochoo an they be to make and eigne warantes to no, 
being nomtymo xl 171 1a of or more or loc. " (9.: ý. Tit. B. i, 
f. 169v; L. P. z. 136). There are other indications of hic 
bureaucratic mind, a term not intondod to be dorogatory. 
Thus he asburod Cromwell that the organisation within hie 
office was more thorough under hin than it had over boon: 
"Your lordship ehal have herd what ordroc I do vee, rrhiche 
never troasorere of the chamber dyd bitwone my clorkee and 
me. Your lordship ahal fynde that it is not veray easy 
either for me or them`: toR"deceyue the kingen highneo, or for 
them to deceyue me (P. R. O. SP, 1/127, f. 3,17; L. P. xii. II. 
1250). He found it difficult to got recoiptos for all hic 
payments, for those were a recent innovation and "many gon- 
tilmon abouto the k. ingos highneo... bringing me thoir waran- 
too vtterly refuse to subscribe or govo acquitanco, afor- 
e that the pooceosion of tho warant is my discharge 
(ibid. ). In another letter (P. R. O. SP 1/137, ff. 65-6; LP. 
ziii. II. 499) he ozplained vrhy he wanted payees of annuities 
on patents to obtain a dormant writ of liborato, a procedure 
rhich ho admitted was novel. But thou, ho says, it is an 
innovation for patents to be made payable by the treasurer 
of the chamber who, not being a court of record, afterwards 
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the payments had boon made, but Tuko rotuaod to do this and 

gavo roacone which had to bo admitted as valid. The dopart- 

=ontalication of Tuko'o oiCico is boyond doubt, and it is 

clear that Tuko'© own attitude and practice tavourod it. The 

question which concerns us is whether the process was affoctod 

by Cromwoll'a niniotry, vrhothor Cromwoll helped or hindorod it. 

Can uo discover him pursuing any definite policy with regard 

to the chambor? 

The first thing that happened was that on 25 April 1534 

uko was fully discharged of all hie payments in tho past, as 

he had asked to be in hie ninuto to Cro=ell. l Tho patent 

which declared this pardon was taken from a signed bill, filod 

as a warrant for the great eoal, which is in Tuke'o own hand 2 

It IIay bo surmiaod that after his "romonbranco" ho was aakod 

by Crowell to subriit a formal petition in terzo suitable to 

hinaelf, and that a patent crag rado out accordingly. VThilo 

had nothing to show for it: "It was sufficient to the trea- 
soror of the chanbro to knore the kinges ploa©uro by raowtho, 
or in hie absence by a lottro, varant, mocoago, or token. 
And al this endured but at the kingoc moot gracious ploa- 
sure, and at the flaute pleasure or revocable. Novo they be 
for the most parts during lifo And many by patent... It I 
ahal pay by vortue of lottroo patente© I must have som thing 
to ohecro for my self. The lottres patentes the partio dotho 
kope for his ourotio, And I may no more pay by the sight of 
hie lottres patentee than I may by the onoly eight of his 
warant. Wherior, rather then voldo drivo the partie to cue 
the kingoe tarant, I am contented only r: ith a liberate uhicho 
he may have for ij o' vj d', or dormant for vj a' viij d' if 
it bo during life. " 

1. L. P. vii. 589(4). 2. P. R. O. C 82/683, no. 9. 
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uke himoelf muot, thoroforo, bo hold rooponoiblo for tho 

t'ording of the grant, it to cloar that tho king'o minintor, 

to whoa ho had appoaled, agrood with it and approvod it ao a 

Mattor of policy. 

The patent providod both for pant payments and for future 

lack of srarranta. A lengthy introduction elaborated Tuko'© 

difficultioo along the lihoo of hio "remembrance", and it ras 

thou atatod that "re... wol and by thies prosontoo declare that 

tho paid bokoa of payrionteo signid with out hand... chalbo ouf- 

ficiont crarraunt and diachargo for al and sin. gulor sonos and 

p ay=ontos nencionid in the name to haue bono by hin paid... 

and no to be aloe id and takyn at al tyrieo hereafter? " and the 

difficulty of payzaontes i auo ^ithout warrant and before the 

booze wero signed ("botoro the endo of the uonotho or of the 

tyre that r: o shall oßtoonoo nigno tho said boko©") Uraa dealt 

Qith by alloying the ontry of such paymonto in tho books ao a 

valid discharge if thoy 'ore ontorod before the audit of the 

period to ihich thoy bolongod. Thoro fo1loiod a proviso, in 

case any wrong dealings or nintalmes tore discovered: "Pro- 

vided alraioa that if it can be at any ty: -o provid that any 

enterea be nado in any of tho said bokoo of paynentes for tho 

tyre pasood... or for the tymo to cone, during the deacon that 

the paid air Brian Tuke ohal oxcorcico the said office, and 

the cao coned not paid accordingly, or that any eomoo in the 
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game bokoo bo vntruly onriod or caoto vp, Thon tho naid nir 

Brian Tuko to bo anol--orflble thorunto an reanon i n, 11 Thio 

-ay bo corion form, or a rooult of Tuko'c conociontiouonoco, 

or an in3ortion ciomandod by Cron; ; oll ;. ho na- T7 
&AVC iýýhoct to pro- 

oorvo a certain arount of control. The torn of the pardon 

tr©re very --ride, and in viovT of the fact that the body of the 

docuiont opeaki trustingly of Tuko'n approvod fidolity and 

hill oath of office, ro incline to think that Cro oll waa 

bohind this pioco of caution. 

6o far Tube had acted on hin own initiativo though with 

tho approval of Cronmroll and the ". 1ovornment, but in 1535 hie 

affairs bocame the oubjoct of direct ýovernmont action. The 

0 tatuto of 27 Henry VIII c. 62 mado pormanont the office of 

r, anoral surveyors of crown lande as eotablished by the act 

of 1523. The pocition of the troacuror of the chamber ran 

doncribod by ntatutoo which ostensibly roforrod to the genoral 

flue-voyorc; an far an the law gras concerned he was their apo- 

ciiic treasurer, and his rovenuoo were, defined in the ochodulo© 

attached to acta dealing with them. The making pormanont of 

their office Traa, therefore, another stop in the organisation 

of the treagurorahip, a fact which is underlined by the very 

interooting proviso in the act that purchased lande and ox- 

changed lands Toro to be exempted °ro:: i its terns. This put 

a stop to any acquisition of fresh oourcoo of income by the 
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Ch=bor. Purchaood lando wore a:: ýiignod in the owio socoion 

to the newly ootabliohod court of Rumont: tiona, l 
a fact of 

which Tuke complained whon lie recited hin looooo in 1539.4 

Tito court of aUgznontationo and its rovonuoc worn clocoly 

linkod with Cromwell's general policy, and Crom o11, as- cro 

flhall see, took the loading part in ito foundation. It io, 

thorofore, roasonablo to ouppor o that he wan reoponniblo for 

tai. ing thono poseibilitioa of further revenues away from. the 

chnnbor. 

The case for this supposition can be strongthonod. It 

had apparently boon intondod to renew this dct'tor the general 

surveyors in 1531, at a time when Cro: urrell was not yet the head 

o= the govornment. The draft which ourvives differs in only 

a =o; 7 particulars from the 1535 atatuto. 3 The oxictanco of 

t12e genoral surveyors was to be continued until the and of 

the next parlioiont, "And after the laste dayo of the said 

it parliament duryn, g his gracys ploaauro", and the proviso 

about purchased lands was aboont. This draft was used in 

dra ms UP tho enacted statute, for the phrase concerning the 

prolongation of the office is underlined in the ray which 

Cro=vOll commonly employed when he wiahod to cancol a passage. 

There in a vast deal of evidence for the fact that Crom oll 

1.27 Henry VIII c. 27, nec. 6. 
2. JP. xiv. II. 13. 
30 P. Ä. 0. SP 2/L, ßf. 112-4 (L. P. v. 721[9J). 
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rma©, of all the ministers of the crmn, the one i,,, oot active 

in the preparation of logiclation - no much evidence, indood, 

that thoro are round ; roundo for cooing hin hand in every part 

o2 it; there is al-o no doubt that he crag the man moat in- 

torontod in financial ; z, attoro. It i- thor©ioro quito likoly 

that the corroctiono in tho 1531 draft are by hin; at any 

rato, in 1535 he eras no fully in control of the government 

that no important act of parliament concerning the adminiot- 

ration could possibly have boon drafted without reference to 

hin. The changes fron 1531 Wore the two significant points 

which cue have discovered in the statute; the office was made 

parmanont, and it wan deprived of the po©oibility of further 

r©venuos. Surely vro may now see Crom7oll'n hand in thono 

of ©o and may nay that he sponsored the rnoa©uro "'hich fur- 

ther circumecribod the treanurerohip of tho chamber. 

Cromwell's policy is now becoming a little clearer. He 

. Cj, ©hed to encourage the existing tendency of the office to 

become a moll-defined dopartmont. It was to be part of a 

general organisation of revenue adnini©tration, having therein 

ito task and place assigned. The treasurer of tho chamber 

was to lose the -freedom of a loosely dotined office and hin 

exceptional position in the administration by being ©ubordi- 

nated to a properly eotablish©d department of statu headed 

by tho genoral purveyors. This line of development lud 
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straight to ito conaursi'tion in an act paucod aftor Cromnoll'n 

tall which oatabliahod a court of Bonoral iurvoyoro. l Tho 

treasurer of the chamber for the time being wan, alr*a, n to be 

the troaouror of the court. The officer concerned alrzaye 

doacribed himself thereafter by both his titloo. 2 Although 

Cromwell did not live to see the aotting up of this court, it 

is reasonable to claim that he must have forecoon and intended 

it* For one thing, the policy of now revenue courts wa© one 

that started during his ministry and can moreover, as rro shall 

Gooß be brought home to him. For another, hin treatment of 

t12o general surveyors and char, bor machinery, as ohorrn by the 

act Of 1535 as well as by his general relations with Tuke and 

12i© revenues, had in effect arrived at the camp end without 

the formality of an established court. The court of the 

general surveyors rauet, therefore, be included among Cromwell's 

reforms of the financial ad: inictration. The full aigniii- 

canco of this fact cannot be corked out until re have consi- 

dorod the other new revenue courts; for the morent it rill 

Suffice to say that the court of the general surveyors, or 

something very like it, v ao Crom oll'o anowor to the problem 

of the undepartmentalised chamber. 

ühile the revenues of the chanbor were, thorotore, fixed 

i. 33 Henry VIII c. 39. 
9to-: o EIS 554, ß. 11, the firnt account of the nev 

court. 
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and linitod, there Maa no intention of extruding the treasurer 

from the payment of extraordinary government oxpondituro. It 

had xlTrayo boon the practice of the government to use any avai- 

lable treasury for the purpose of paying oxponson, and Crom- 

uell'o reforms, 7 pile attempting; to define spheres of action 

in the collection of revenue, never intorfored with this ostab- 

2i©hed principle. Thun, for instance, the duchy of Lancaster 

paid pensions to the marquess of Dorset and the king's mastor 

cook, hnd". -d ';. co=, *'ndod to pay a reward of : 200 to the speaker 

of the commono, in addition to payments which would naturally 

fall to its share, as the tees of its officoro and annuities 

to the stewards of duchy lando. 1 Similarly the treasurer of 

tho chamber paid - to give two widely differing oxamploo - an- 

nul. tieo to the earl of lkngua2 and to Thomas Paston of the privy 

chamber, 
3 while the exchequer paid another group of annuities 

and pensions. 
4 The money in all governmont or royal trea- 

auriea 
(the terms are, strictly speaking, interchangeable) was 

available for any assignment on it, and choice was proaumably 

'Co4ernment 
by immediate convenience. When Lord Lisle was 

granted an annuity his agent was in great doubt whore it would 

1. Cf. the surviving accounts for the years 1529-39, D. R. O. 
DL 28/7/1-7. 

2. B. M. Arundel 118 97, tf. 2v, 6v, 34,62,88,102v, 116v, 121. 
3. Ibid., ßß. 120,133. 
4. E. g., P. R. O. E 405/199, whore the tellers' paymonto are 

given in dotail"- 
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bo paid. 
' Wo have soon that an raaator of tho Jewels Orom-7011 

paid man; - items previously in the chargo of the treasurer of 

tho chamber; rhothor the latter continued to pay for similar 

purposes at the sane tiro cannot be ontabliahod for certain 

in tho abaonce of accounts for tho critical period, but later 

account" show hire again enZagod on the sane sort of bu©ino-o, 

though boing rivalled by the troaauror of first fruits and 

tonths, 
2 

and there is thus overy reason to ouppooo that Crorn- 

rrol1'n troaaurorchip did not trithdrar. all extraordinary govern- 

zont expenditure fron the chamber. 

Tuko continued to pay finny of tho govornnont'n oxponooo, 

but he did this now under a non and closer control. Cromwell 

nuporviaed him, as he supervised all departments of the admi- 

nivtration. As early as April 1533 the ambassador with the 

omporor applied to Cromwell when he thought that Tuko ran 

being dilatory in paying his diota. 3 Bonnot, in 1539,7roto 

to the king for the ©poody ieoue of a warrant as Tuko would 

not pay without ono, and a for days lator Crornroll ardorod 

ýu3co to mako out lettors of bank to Lonnor'9 cervant. 4 Con- 

1. p. R. p. SP 3/4, f. 94 (L. P. xiii. II. 434) : "I void now rrhor 
and in ghat plaoso it were moot ifor your prof2ytt to be 
paydo. They saythe that the troooror of the uhanbor io often 
-ritkout mony, and the Joyoll horoao augmentaciona, and 
Syret tryvtttea is an ill, am the c occkor crarooe; and to 
be payde at Cala",, o by the treeeror or the roeceyuor is 
parat of all. " in the end Lialo t; ao paid by augmentations 
(L. P* xiii. IIß1069, i112). 

2. i3elorr, PP- 3. L . P. vi. 372. 
4. fig, xiv. I. 620,709. 
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adrjiniotration ooemn to have nado rocourno to Tuko unnecocoary. 

thon, for inotanco, ho rrao ackod for a warrant to Tuko, to hand 

ovor tho "cooooo" which troro to pay for tho draining of Loßnoo 

Larch, it appoare that ho diroctod tho warrant to himoolf. 1 

Cromwoll'a control ovor tho troaouror of tho chambor was 

Bade particularly clear whon trouble occurred in the dopart- 

nont. In 1537 Cornoliua Hayoo, the king's goldomith, main- 

tcining that he had boon cheated out of 1100, entorod a com- 

plaint to the lords of the council. 2 The accused clorko of 

tho treasurer of the chanbor defended thomcolvoo in a dopo- 

ßition delivered to the lord privy seal, who had therefore 

taken charge of the matter. 3 Tuko took his clorke' part and 

otated thoir case and hie in a letter to Cro=oll; 4 it in not 

known hor. the matter ended. Here again we have an example of 

the way in which Cromvoll poroonally supervised the chamber. 

On another occasion he demanded from Tuko a detailed list of 

the wages paid through his office, which the treasurer for- 

«ardod iith an apology for using only his clorks' books and 

hie orn memory, he then boing in the country. 5 

Cromrrell'o main control was over the oxpondituro of the 

treasurer of the chamber, though ro have seen that he could 

thä kingee highnoo, And that I ohuldo cortefie you to rioroio 

_irly" 
(P"R. O. SP 1/84, £. 234; L. P. vii. 863). Cf. also . P. 

-xi. 240 APP"3" 
1. L. p. V1.843,057.2. L. P. Add. i283. 
3. ý, p. gii. Il. i80.4. Ibid. 1250. 
51 P. R. O. SP 1/137, t. i76 (L. P. xiii. II. 587). 
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clan withhold or 

disputed iittoon 

being approachod 

boon nontioned; 

treasurer of the 

porno part of Tuko'n incoio, Huch ao tho much 

th and tonth. '1 Sovoral cacoo of Cromioli 

for warrants diroctod to Tuko havo alroady 

wo may add that ovon Sir : 71: 1liarn Fitcwillic i, 

housohold and lord admiral, did this vhon ho 

-aas about to leave for Calais on a commission of invostigation. 2 

Loth Cromwell's remembrances and hie correspondence contain 

quite a tew references to warranty to be made out to Tuko, or 

orders to him for payment-3 Those chow that Cromwell used 

the treasurer of the chamber no a upending department under 

hic own control. The clearest evidence for thin icprovidod 

by Tuke'g accounts for 1538-41.4 There the authority for 

pa rents i3ado is always quoted, and tho fact emerges that the 

largo majority wore either authorisod by the king or by Crom- 

'Coll. Those stated to be authorised by royal warrant were 

., moot all regularly recurring payments, to for instance for 

the king 's buildings, the annuity of the earl of Angus, 5 wages 

1. Above, pp. 206f. 
2. L . p_ ix. 4, where he asks for Cromwell's letters to Tuko. 

The actual warrant issued, howover, soens to have been a 
regular royal warrant: "... haue reeeyved the kingee Letteria 
and thorwith his graces varraunt to Sir Bryan Tuko addressed, 
for the Dyettes of no and part of my Colleges in this our 
Journey to Calaya... " P. R. O. 3P 1/95, f. 52 L. P. ix. 50). 

3. E. g., L. P. 
, 

vi"995,1056 ii), 1194; ix. 232,498! 3J; x. 376,1124; 
zi. 398; xii. I. 73; xiii. II. 221. 

4. B. U. Arundel US 97. 
5. In Nay 1534 Tuko stated that he had 00 far paid this annuity 

by special warrants issued separately for each payment. He 
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tnd victuals for the king's ohipc, houeohold doticito, the 

garrison at Berwick, the council in the marchoc of 17aloo, ro- 

, ar wage© and annuities in the hounohold, diotc to certain 

abaocadors. Froruontly the warrant for ouch a payment is 

doacribod au "dormant", that i0 to say, it vrao iiado out for 

a oorioe of recurring dieburoomonta. Other payments aro 

o3tly given, up to Jump 1539, ao "by the king'n commandment, 

cortißiod by my lord privy seal's letters", and after that 

date alOont invariably as by Cromuoil'a letter only. In a 

document which generally given the improooion of careful ac- 

curacy ouch a clear-cut chanHo is likely to ropronont an actual 

change of practice. Uo may conclude that about Juno 1539 

Cro=oll ceased to employ a formula which pretended that he 

waa neroly communicating the king's ord©ra. Howovor that may 

hava been, it is certain that all those paytonta sore made on 

, jig authority and initiativo. . Analyois chore that thoy 'ioro 

by tar the larger numbor, and that they wore concerned with a 

varioty of purpoaoo rhich bayou out for. thingc that a govern- 

=o t might have to pay for. toot of then wore nude only once; 

in contrast to thooo authoriood by ordinary royal warrant thoy 

-vero not regular or rocurring. It will be coon, theroforo, 

that in tho last yearo of his supremacy Crom-wo11 iesuod personal 

wanted to known what c; aa to be dono about it. It ßooafl that 
Cro º. ell ordorod the issue of a dormant warrant (L= 

"F. vii. 
713). 
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ordora for payment to the troacuror of the chraibor ý"rhich woro 

troatod ý: ýth tho reopoct usually rorerved or royal tinrrcnto 

under the tai; -, not and n1L; n i:, anual. 

Onc© Crorx-. oli, thercioro, had fully cotablinhod hin rpp- 

rozacy, the treacurer of the chamber became practically as 

much the mini^tor'c, fnodiato troaouror an he had boon tho 

k, ng'o in the days boforo Crowell took ovor. Thora rra©, 

hoi over, a diß-0orence. The relat1 onch ip had coaood to bo 

personal, and the chariber had boon given orý; aniced torr, º and 

a bureaucratic outline. The troaeuror of the cha: 7bor as no 

longer the most important rinancial officer of the Eovorn1cnt 

but had become head of one dopartiont Among novoral, Ono cog 

in a machine : hich ºran conctr. ntly ý-jror: in� Lore complicated. 

The internal organisation of hic ol'rico had progrecoeu far 

or. ardy departnontalisation, and much of this development wan t 

duo to the troacuror' o or: n initiative. Externally, too, 

there wore 3ignc of a tighter orýatisation, and horn the mo- 

vinE spirit had been Cro:: rv; ell'c. Cromwell had cut don and 

circumscribed the revenues which were going to the chamber, 

and had put a stop to any furthor expansion on its part. He 

had deprived it of its unique position in the financial orca- 

niaation, first by himself doing much of the r: org hitherto 

left to the treasurer of the chamber, and attorerardo by setting 

up rival treaourers. On the other hand, he made no attempt 
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to define the field of oxpondituro loft to the chamber. The 

uonoy colloctod there was still freely at to dinporlal of the 

govorniont, at Crotmroll' e dinposal, and Tran u©od as freely 

for any purpo3e that needed covorinE. At the no time, 

Oro=. -. oil' had ontabliehod a conploto control over all money 

going out from the chanbor. The troanuror of the chamber 

had become a purely e. otutivo official, adr. Anictoring certain 

rovonuoa which rrero o: pondod by the order- of the king': chief 

=inistor. Bocauoo Cromioli'n reforms reduced hin income and 

cut short his rise to prir. -zcy among the financial i iniotrie3, 

is to them that 7o must refer the oubcoquont rapid decline 

o= the office. Cromwell van therefore rosponoiblo for the 

fo, tht that the treasurer of the chamber did not become a per- 

na-, jest feature of English financial administration. 
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TV.. grout©11' a Now Mach nerv. 

An act of 1534 eotabliehed the eyotou by which tho first 

: fruits and tenths wore to be paid to the king. 1 Ito terms 

are the mare interesting becauco their admini©trativo dotaile 

were only partially carried out. They-chow that it wac in- 

tended to utilize existing machinery. The value of tirot 

gruito was to be assessed by commisaionera also ompororod to 

take compositions for them and to accept payment©. Or these 

couºmiooionerst the chancellor and the master of the rolls were 

81uaye to be two, and it in not surprising to find that the 

: financial officer of the chancery, the clerk of the hanapor, 

yao to keep and account for all the money and obligations de- 

rived from compositions made betoro them. Should the king 

appoint additional commissioners, the proceeds of their labours 

were to 90 to the treasurer of the chamber. Tenths, to be 

paid every Christmas from 1535 onwards: wore to be aoaeaoed 

by commissioners appointed by the chancellor, while their col- 

lection was entrusted to the archbishops and bishops who were 

to pay the money every year by April lot to the treasurer of 

the chambor, or -a significant reservation, this - to such 

person as the king night appoint for the purpose. 

It raa clearly thought that the nor revenue could be 

1,26 
. 
Henry VIII c. 3 (9tat. Realm, _iii. 

493ff. ). 
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h&ndled by established dopartmento, and there was tundEaontally 

no roaoon for doubting this. The ©umo involved wero an yet 

nnknovrn ors at beet, known vaguely, but when they camo to be 

assessed and were found to amount to about 140000 a year it 

zzust still have seemed that hanaper and chamber could deal with 

'theme 
1 The real difficulty of organisation, the problem of 

sooeoeing and collecting, was settled in the act along lines 

that were to prove workable and put no additional strain on 

the treasuries used. However, the scheme was really rather 

clumsy, with two different agencies for the receipt and account 

Of the money, and first fruits to be divided between two se- 

parate treasuries if additional commissioners were appointed. 

There is no reason to doubt that Cromwell was instrumental in 

the raking of an act which dealt with his own additions to the 

revenue, the less so as he certainly corrected at least one 

dra=t of it. 2 2levertheleos, a moot important change was made 

in the projected bachinery before it was put into practice, 

and it will be seen that this change, too, ' was Croi ell's 

work. 
On 7 Lay 1535, before the tirot payment toll duo, John 

1. Cf. the estimate given in L. P. x. 1257(xii). 
2. P. vii61380(2). One might conceivably be able to discover 

a`good deal about his influence from these corrections, but 
unfortunately it had proved quite impoooible to trace the 
document at the P. R. O. The reference given in the "Key" to 
Lip. leads nowhere, and one has to admit that the draft ap- 
peare to have vanished uncatalogued. 
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Bostwick was appointed treasurer and general receiver,, and 

ales, commissioner, of first fruits; and tonthd;: 4in. aÖoordance 

-with the statute of 26 Henry VIII. 1 He was actually in of- 

Xice by 21 March. 2 Advantage was thus being taken of the 

loophole offered by the act when it reserved to the king the 

right to appoint some other person to the place of the trea- 

ourer of the chamber. In addition to his basic duties Goot- 

tick was also to take charge of other sources of revenue! the 

issues of lands acquired by the king, particularly those of 

attainted persons (Ttolsey and Rico ap Griffiths) and of eup- 

precsed abbeys; the profits of vacant sees and monasteries; 

and lines for exports, for tho escape of prisoners from ec- 

clesiastical prisons, and for the restitution of temporalities. 

$e was also to receive from Cromwell certain bonds of the 

jcingla debts and to see to their collection. For these duties 

Ile was to have an annuity of 9100.3 

It is at once apparent that all his income, except the 

new revenue of first fruits and tenths, was money that Crom- 

well. had himself been administering for the previous three 

1. gyp, viii. 802(20). 2. Ibid. 422. 
3. In Uarch 1535 John Hueee, Lord Liole'a agent reported 

Gostrick's annuity to be £300. His information proved to 
be prophetically correct. In Algguct 1536 Gostwick was 
gaanted an. additional £200, the original sum having been 
found insufticie t to meet the expenses of his office 
(6. xi. 385(12x). It aeons therefore likely that he van 
drawing : 1300p. a. for a year and a halt before he was 
authorised to do so by patent. 
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yearn. Thie indicates that the aboonco of any accounto of 

Cror©ll'© after 1534 reflects the fact that he was no longer 

receiving a voll dofinod rovenue. Gootwick'e own accounts 

confirm and add to this impreacion. l He claosifieo hie in- 

come as first fruits, tenths, clerical subsidy, roceipto from 

vacant coos, tho bishop of Lincoln'© fine for letting "colloc- 

tore convicted" oacapo from prison, and fines assoonod by 

Cromwell for the making of knights. There is also an item 

of various sums received from Cro oll and othoro for imme- 

diate and specified exployment. Very largely, then, Goat- 

wick was to take over the revenue which had served Cromwell 

in his capacity as treaourer. 

Tho wau John aoetvrick? There aeon to have been two men 

Of that name, brothers or coueino, for one John Goatwick wrote 

to Tjp1aoy in about 1525, thanking hin for his kindn©oo to John 

GostTrick, hie "gernanue". 2 It is, hoiovor, fairly clear that 

one man of that name was being employed by 7olney in various 

adminiotrative and financial services from about 1517 onward8.3 

Be was described as Wolsey'e servant, or. his old and trusty 

Berrant, 
4 and in July 1527 so hie controller. 5 He ras present 

at the foundation of the Ipswich college, and with Cronnrell and 

1.13. M. Lanod. LI8 156, rt. 146-9. 
2. L P: iv. 2321. * The writer of thin letter doocribed Cromwell 

- as-hifi omrn patron. 
3. TJ: P. ii. 3841, p. 1517. 
, 1; -L. - : iii. 1021,1451, p. 1409; iv. 2131. 
5. mod. 3216,6586(2). 
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others of Wolsoy'o servants rocoived the manor of Ravonaton for 

7o1Gey'a use. 
l 

He wao a nativo of Villington, Bodßordohir o, 

i8 Sound repeatedly on the J3edtordehire comm1©cion of the 

peaco, and may have eat for that county in the RoTorrnation 

parlianeft. 
2 In 1525 ho vrae appointo4 auditor of certain 

royal property in Yorkshire, and he to onco doocribod au Icing's 

auditor-3 In 1529 he addrooaod Cromw©11 au "hia trusty and 

loving friend". 4 All this is very much os ono pioco and to 

likely to rotor to one nan, an oxperioncod and vxoll trained 

financial official of the Iolcoy school, aosociated in the 

past with Crowell and tranotorrod fron Aolooy'© eorvico to 

; rozroll'g in duo course. 

In 1534 Cror ell was oaplopin, g Gootrrick in various mat- 

tort, mootly of a financial nature. He handed William Ely© 

the letter requosting hia rooignation as baron of the oxcho- 

quer; uith Richard CroWwo11, he took an inventory of Lord 

Dacre'3 plate; and ho handled money undor Crom oll. 5 Even 

aftor hia appointment as troasurer of brat fruits and tenths 

he remained in Cromwell'o service. In 1535 he as loft in 

London to look aftor Cromaell'a affairs and had to seek Crom- 

Lell'o permission to go home to 7illinZton; oven in 1538 he 

1. lb d. 4461,5024. 
2. id. 

iii33214.18);. vý166(26}ý4; 
vii. 

-66; zii. II. 45t3. 
3. L. L. P. 
4. L_ý. iv, App. 233. 
5. .- vii. 34,663,1011,1353,1364,1496. 
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is etili found thankinZ Cro rß©11 for ouch liconco. 1 Ric of- 

Sicial rolationo with Crorzoll are illustratod by a lottor 

from Cro .. 011 in Octobor 1535.2 Thio in in of oct a warrant 

discharging Goetwick of curtain dutioe and ordering hire to 

take certain steps. He was authorieod to call before him 

some of the king's debtors whose dobt3 had gro: 'tn "doop©rato", 

in order to make as favourable a aettlonont with them ao he 

could manage. "And this Subscribed Frith try hando ohalbo vnto 

you, your hoireo, oxocutouro, Se deputies nufliciont discharge 

at all tyros heroaftor. " For all tho dotailod control which 

118 oxerciced? Crom ell had the good adminiotrator'o gift of 

, trusting subordinate orficial© with a certain freedom of ac- 

ti ou. 

Thun, rather than camxiit the nerr revenue to chamber and 

hauaper, Cromwell appointod a servant of his on, an experien- 

ced civil corvant of Wolcoy's training, and also entrustod him 

cith the money which he hinoelf wed to receive as maotor of 

the je: iels. It ie therefore of the groatost interest to find 

that Gootnick'o paytonta, under the Crom oll r6gime, included 

all manner of things that lore previou©ly found in Crorziell'o 

o; M paynont©. An account of tho year 1540 onumoraton, among 

others, the tolloring itom3: 3 tho juatico© and oorjoanto; 

1. t. p. iz. 65,279,301; xlii. II. 222. 
2. B.; I. Tit. B. iv, tt. i14-5 (L"P. ix. 647); printed by 1terrinan, 

1.433- 
3. P. R. O. SP 1/159, £f. 260-4 (t 

. F-. xv. 642). 
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Cornelius Hayoa, the goldsmith; Fowler at Calais; Gonoon for 

chips, and for conveying ! inne of Cloves; the king's works; 

tho king's tomb; rewards to ambassadors and othora; 8adlor'o 

diets in Scotland; 1Totton'© diets in Cloves; ©uppliore of 

the great wardrobe. In July 1535 Cromwell noted among his ro- 

nembrances the fact that he would cause Gostwick to pay certain 

diets to ambassadors, rewards to Irish officials, and sums for 

buildings at Calais and Dover.! There survive the dockets of 

tour warrants paid by Bostwick and waiting to be signed; 
2 they 

also include a varied number of payments similar to those al- 

r©ady given. It would be todious to list the payments which 

aosti7ick made by Cromwoll's orders; examplos of the kind in- 

diGated can be found throughout the years 1535-40.3 Then it 

to remembered that in 1535 Cromwell began to be too busy to 

attend in detail to the business of a treasurer, and that he 

apparently ceased to act as one by about April 1536,4 his in- 

tention with regard to Gostwick's office becomes plain. Goat- 

, wick fas to take over the income and expenditure hitherto hand- 

led by Cromwell himself, and was to be Croiroll's personal 

treasurer. We may suspect that Cromwell was responsible far 

the insertion into the act of 1534 of that reservation which 

1, LP. viii. 1077.2. L. P. xi. 381,516. 
3. E. g., LP. viii. 1i09, ii10 1148; ix. 65, i25,15i, 252,279,341, 

451,558,836; x. 28,1052; x1.1163,1448; xii. I. 1079; 11.256, 
260,577; xiv. II. 53. 

4; Above, pp"175,195. 
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aitorwardo enabled him to secure Gootwick'o appointment. It 

is probable that he hoped from the Eirot to have full control 

of the new revenue. Hie clerkship of the hanapor would have 

given him control of a part, but that was obviously an un- 

satisfactory arrangement. Ziuch the boat solution rao that 

adopted in the end: a coparato treasurer for all first fruits 

and tenths who was immediately under his control. 

Considerable light is thrown on this aspect of the office 

by an examination of itQ organisation. The troaourer or 

Sirrt fruits and tenths did not have a proporly organised de- 

partmont at all. He had his clerks and oervanto whom he 

paid, 
l 

but he presided over a treanury which was fed by agon- 

cioa outaido his control. First fruits wore assessed by com- 

njesionero tho produced, in the Valor Ecclooiaoticus, a tax 

return of lasting value. Compositions zero-made before in- 

dependent officers as occasion arose. Those officers wore at 

timt the chancellor and the master of the rolls, that is, 

gudoley and Cromwell. Gootwick'a accounts show that these 

two alone were engaged in taking compooitiono in the first 

year of the new revenuc: ýt1535). 
2 The year aster, a certain 

John Hales was added to their nunber, no doubt the same Hales 

-zho was appointed clerk of brat fruits and tenths, with powers 

LP. xi. 385(i2). 
2. B; 11. Lansd. MS 156, tt. i46-9. 

4- 
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to valuate and take compooitiona, on 3 February 1537.1 Ex- 

cept that Christopher Haled took Cromwoll'© place an maotor of 

the rolle, theao on continued to supply the treanurer'o tncorao 

in first fruits. Not only money but also obligationo con- 

corning first fruits were delivered to Goottrick. In July 

1535 he appealed to Cromwell for someone "to duo the proconee' 

of Buche obligacions and specialties as be commyttod to my 

charge", the clerk of the king's attorney having departed with- 

put letting him know how things stood, "so that I am not hablo 

to aunevere nether to the Kinges grace nor your Uai©terohip 

concornyng thooamo". 2 Though, therefore, he normally relied 

on the attorney-general in the collection of hic debts, he 

later reported himself active in daily calling on debtors in 

London for first fruits and other debts, adding that he himself 

L, P xii. I. 539(5). Ho would thus room to have exorcised the 
1? ice before he was properly installed, but as a matter of 

fact his appointment had been under discussion for some time. 
In February 1536 an entry in Cromwell's memoranda spoke of 

an office to be made for the taking of bonds for the first 
truit(3" (L. P, x. 254). In August that year Audeley refused 
to goal Hiales's patent because it would take away his own 
authority concerning first fruits (L. P, xi. 296). His appeal 
to Cromwell seems to have succeeded in getting the torma of 
the patent changed, for Audeloy continued to accopt compo- 
eitions for first fruits for another two yearn (1537-8). His 
letter hints that the busineso was profitable to the commis- 
aioners. This John Hales is not identified by L. P. with the 
John Halos who was baron of the exchequer and one of the 
'king's general surveyors (L. P, xiii. II, p. 162n., and index), 
and . Ludeley's way-of speaking of him supports this. He was 
perhaps the well known John Halos of Coventry, later clork 
of the hauaper; but a new man in 1537. 

2. P: R. O. SP 1/94, ff. 223-4 (L. P. viii. 1123). 
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had committed come to ward for non-payment. 1 There wan nothing 

in his patent to permit ouch high-handed action, and the chan- 

coo are that he wan overstepping the limit of hie authority 

uhiio relying on Cromwell to support him. 

The procedure for tenthn was different. Their collection 

want by dioceses and vine under the control of the bishops who 

paid the money to Gootwick, as the account quoted shown. How- 

ever, as the treasurer of first truito and tenths did not pro- 

aide over a court of record he could not keep rolls, issue 

p rocOAS, control the bishops, or call them to account. Con- 

aequently all the administrative business concerning tenths 

was done in the exchequer. In 1535 the new bishop of Salio- 

bury# Iticholao Shaxton, wanted to be discharged in the exchequer 

for the revenues of the bishopric of the previous half yoar. 2 

In 1536 complaints were addrossod to Cromwell that the books 

for the tenth out of the exchequer woro full of mistaken. 
3 

Accounts for tenths were rendered into the exchogor and en- 

rolled on the king's romembrancer's memoranda roll. Though 

the bishops did the work, the knowledge of what needed doing 

rooided, not in their own diocesan organisatio , but in the ex- 

chequer. In January 1540 a privy seal addressed to the trea- 

curer and barons of the exchequer declared that. in the absence 

1. Li" aiji. II. 222.2. L. P. viii. 766. 
3; - gip, x35. 
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of the bishop of London, Bonner then being on an embaaay, the 

dean and chapter of 8t. Paul's were to collect the tenth, pay 

it to Goetwick, and account for it in the exchequer; the 

king's remembrancer was to direct "sedules sealed under our 

coals of our said Eschequire" to the dean and chapter, "con- 

teynyng all such Somas of Money whyth lettree auffyont whythin 

the same, whereby the sayd Dean and Chapter may be sufficiently 

lernid and Instructed to collect, gather, and recoue the oayd 

Annuell rent and pencion". 
1 When things went wrong Gootwick 

could not act directly. On 1 December 1539 he complained in 

the exchequer court that the abbot of Bury St. Edmunds, res- 

poneible for the collection of the tenth in Norwich diocese, 

had retained the money and failed to render hie account into 

the exchequer, "in Contemptum & decepcionem eiusdem donini 

Reis ac contra Loges suas; vnde predictue,. Iohannie Gostwyk 

petit Auisamontum Curie in premiasis". 2 It was not until 

29 November 1540 that Sir John Baker, chancellor of the newly 

established court of first fruits and tenths, cane into the 

exchequer and collected the records which had till then been 

kept by the king's remembrancer. 3 

The question which naturally arises is: why was the busi- 

neue organisation�oi the treasurer left in so rudimen; ary a 

1. P. R. O. E. i59%318, m. 26. 
2. I_, -Co ca, 1 ichaelmas Torm, Rocorda, ß. 35. 
3. Ibid: 319, Communia, Michaelmas Tern, Rocorda, m. 24. 
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state? Why did he carry on for six yearn under a system which 

rade hin dependent on other dopartnonto for evorything except 

the accumulation and paying out of the money? Thero is an 

answer to be found in his accounts. In 1540 he rondorod chat 

he hilzoel2 described ae his "first accoupt, aftor the Court liras 

©otablished in the Saide yoare 2609, covering the period from 

1 January 1535 to Ohrietnao 1540.1 For all the yoaro botoro 

the actual court was set up Gootwick had rendcred no official 

, accounts. We know that no such accounts survive; are may take 

0o0ttick'o word for it that none over existed. Yet he tust 

have kept some form of check on his receipts and paynente, for 

h© Fac able to draw up in 1510 a detailed balance for those 

Qj years. Such unofficial accounts -were ronderod to Crom- 

uo11 who several times roquirod Goatwick to doclaro the state 

of hio treasury. Thus in answer to a request "to knovTo '7hat 

coney r©mayu0th . c'ell in the Uynt, in Robert Lordoo handoß, 

&M Y21011, Goetwick wrote that 
. he knew nothing of the i int for 

which Stephen Vaughan would anower, 2 but that there wag some, 

1. B.;. Lanad. M9 i56, ff. 146-9. This is a copy made in 1609, 
Ahioch may account for the mistake made in the heading. It 
gras the office of treasurer, of course, and not the court 
of first fruits and tenths which was established in the 26th 
of Henry VIII. On the other hand it is possible that Go©t- 
uicL hin©elf antedated the use of tho term "court", now that 
the office had actually become one. 

2. It may be noted in passing that the mint, like all other 
financial departmental was kept under close control by Crom- 
well, though there is no aigu of any active or reforming 
interest in it. One example of his poorer over it is the 
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16470 in cash in the hands of the louo1-houoo officia1o, of 

Rotiert Lord hic ©ervant, and of himseli. 1 At other timoo'ho 

sent proper accounts to Cromwell, as for instance a statement 

of the receipt of the tenth for two years, or a briet declara- 

tion of what remained in his clocks' hands. 2 Though no ac- 

count Was rado to the king until 1540, Gontwick was not un- 

controlled, being directly responsible to Cromwell who kept 

the considerable income of the treasurer of first fruits and 

tenths an much in his own hand as he had kept the incon: o of 

the master of the jewels. It was for this reason that no 

0Pgcnisod department was set up for first fruits and tenths. 

To have done that would have meant giving more independence 

to the treasurer than Cromwell was willing to grant. It 

would have made him more like the treasurer of the chamber 

Whose comparative independence had originally induced Crowell 

to undertake a personal treasurerohip of the king'o money. 

Crom'We11'e intention in setting up'Qo©twick'© office was to 

continue this treasurerchip by delegation, for he wished still 

to have large sure at his disposal for the irregular and in- 

cidental expenses of the government. 

The cubs Lnvolvod can be worked out with eono accuracy. 

8ppöintnont, oi Vaughan, hie friend and servant, as its 
-undertreasurer.. Gootwick'a wordo make one suspect that 
Vaughan was ut in as Cromwell's personal agent. 

1., P. R. O. SP-i/1i2, ff. 68-79 (L P. zi. 1220). 
2: s P. sii. II. 576; xiii. II. 22 
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In June 1536 Gootwick droh up an eotimate of hin income, pro- 

bably as much for Cromwell'© benefit as hid own, in which he 

quoted the round figures of ät30000 for "the Annuall Ront or 

Tenth of the Spiiitualtie Duo to be paydo in Aprill next co- 

and of X10000 for "the turnt Structoo by oatynacion, Duo 

and to be due at the Zee©t of Thannunciacion of our Lady". At 

the came timo he expoctod to collect 212592 from debts and 

other sources. 
' The actual receipts for the yoaro 1535-40 

totalled 19406103, an average of over 1060000 a yoar, but of 

this 8130711 Uraa irregular income derived from Cromwell and 

others, and earmarked for opocial purpooeo; it 'ao money for 

Nhich Gootiick acted as paymaster rather than treasurer. The 

totals given for first iruita (190069) and tenths (1156251) 

8110: 7 that the estimate of 1536 erred on the conservative aide 

for the former and hoped for too much from the latter. To- 

gether the to yielded the expected avorago of ; 640000. First 

` tg, in the nature of things, varied considerably; tenths. 

started at J32018 and decreased steadily to 618412, a conse- 

quence of the dieaolution of tho nonaeterie9.2 Croxr; ell time 

continued to be in nearly innediato control over soma comparable 

P. R. O. 8P 1/104, ff. 295v-97 (L. p. x. 1257). 
2ý 13.11. Lanad. 18 156, YS. 146-9. aoatwick' © last account, from 

Christmas 1544 to tho day of his death on 15 April 1545, 
shows a quarter's receipts of 629940 (P. n. O. E 336/27), but 

. 
it would be wrong to multiply by four in order to arrive at 
a year's income: first fruits and tenths worn both due to 
be paid in the period of the account. 
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to those he had hinoe1Z handled as naoter of the jovrole, with 

the di ffor©nce that Gostwick'a income Tae rovonue in tho truo 

genas while Cromoll had drawn on roaorvea of capital. 

To round off this question of Gostrick'e incomo, it may 

be added that it derived mainly from two oourcee, for in ad- 

dition to firnt fruits and tenths he also adniniotorod the 

clerical subsidise. The latter had thus been withdrawn from 

the chamber. As we have aeon, " they were never administered 

by Cro=e11, and the -2130711 which Gootwick received from 

Cromwell and others, by the king's express commandnont, can 

have come from any source at any time during the ©ix years. 

There is no justification for identifying that money with the 

2 
1531 tine for the prßemunire. The extent to which aoetwick 

acted as a privileged paymaster is illustrated by the tact 

that not only plate but even caa)x was paesod over to him by 

the court of augmentations. 3 i7herover pocoiblo Crormoll used 

hiz to cover expenseo, and he therefore saw to it that he was 

-jell supplied with money. 

We have seen that GostvicIt was responsible directly to 

Cro=el 1, and that he normally paid but money on Cromwell'o 

orders. 
In addition, Cromwell himself often interfered in 

matters concerning first fruits and tenths. Particularly' 

1. AbOVO, PP-166t. 
2. A doeß Dr. Dietz (EnR. Gov. Fin., p. 227). 

3 P. R. O. GD 15/9. 

I 
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while he wan master of the rolls hie corroopondonco included 

a good deal on this point. The biohop of Bath wont hin a 

"book of the taxoe" of hio dioc©oo, though Crorrrroll paoeod it 

on to Audeloy. i Hie agonto reportod activitioo in tho taking 

of composition for firnt truite. 2 Sono trouble iao oxporien- 

ced over the first fruits of Latimer and Hilcoy after their 

election to tho coos of Worcester and Rocheeter, and the cor- 

respondence which ensued ehovre how directly Croswell controlled 

these matters. Gootwick wrote that the two elects had ©ont 

for him, saying that by Cronwell's ordere they were to com- 

pound with hi= for first fruits; ao he knew nothing about it 

he -ranted direct ordere. A dow days later Crozell'o receiver, 

polsted, reported that he had accepted Latimer's own bond. be- 

cause the bishop had been unable to find sureties; the buainooo 

Aas complicated by the absence of reliable accounto of the 

profits of "their promotion", and all the detaile were com- 

nicated to Cromwell. Hilcoy wrote to know what he was ©up- 

posed to be doing, since Gootwick had no instructions to take 

his surotioo, and Polotod did not know how much they were to 

amount to; thin letter illustrates the way in which officers 

of the crown were mixed up with Cromwoll'e houcohold otficiala 

in the government of the country. Soon after, Polated ac- 

knowiedged receipts of hin inatructiona, about Hilooy, and 

1. L"p* ix. 383,450.2. L P. Viii. 248; x. 363. 
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Crovoll himself settled Latimer'o problem in a Jettor written 

probably to the receiver of the profits of the vacant coo of 

Worcentor. 1 Even after he had coa©od to be himself roapon- 

aible for the taking of compooitiona, Cromwell night still 

poroonally order an ox-prior to pay arrears to Go©trick, or 

to come up und show cause why he should not, 2 and the fact 

that bishop Rowland Loo had sent the tenth of hie dioceco 

might be communicated to him. 3 

All those facts indicate a measure of control which con- 

firne our vier of Gostvick as Cromwell's personal treasurer 

in affairo of state. On the other hand, Gostwick himself has 

left it on record that he occasionally managed to escape this 

control. In a summary of his financial position, drawn up 

at the time of Cron=ell's fall, he wrote: 'May it please your 

rsooBt Excellent Liaieetie to be aduertised That I, your moost 

humble seruaunt Iohn Gostwyk, haue in my handee Whiche I Trea- 

sured from tyme to tyme, vnknowne vnto Thorl of Eases, Vlhicho 

if I had declared vnto hym He wolde haue Caused me to Di©buree 

by commaundement, without warraunt, as heretofore I haue don - 

=U li'. "4 This is proof that he usually made paymonto by 

Crornrell'e order only, though he will frequently have obtained 

1. L P. ix. 203,272-3,342,359-60,372, -470. 
2. y. Add. 1341.3. L. P. -zv. 562. 
4, I3.1. Royal USS, bpp. 89,1.127. The document can be dated 

by another 
(ibid., f. 128) which asya that the x10000 was 

in Gootwick's hand on 8 July (1540). 
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a warrant later, " but the noro important atatomont in that he 

nananrjod to withhold £10000, or about two and a half percent 

of him income in the yearn 1535-40, from Cromwell. It in on 

the whole a difficult thing to believe; one cannot really neo 

, vhat Goatwick hoped to gain by doing thin in the years whon 

Cronwoll rrao ©afely in potror. Only two oxplanationo for thin 

money will satiety the known conditions of Goatwick'a complete 

dependence on Croswell, and of Cromwell's supremacy right into 

1540. Either Goetnick had boon doceivin,, 7 . the lord privy coal, 

the money having been dootinod for hie own pocket, and he 17ao 

now trying to anticipate the discovery of hic peculation v'hich 

the inevitable investigation of Cromwell's affairs night bring 

about, or alternatively he vrao trying to curry favour by at- 

tacking the fallen minister, and the money was o thply what he 

would normally have had in hand at that particular moment. 

T}ß, 3 second interpretation is to none extent sup'ortod by the 

tact that after revealing tho exiotinco of the ourpluo Goot- 

ick iwnediately naýed oxponooo to be charged against it; he 

would in any case have had to keep some money for these pay- 

=ante. On the whole, we incline to the view that Goetwick 

2. Sometimes he coked for one %'. P. ia. 65,125,451). Crovoll'o 
notoo include entries for Gootrrick'o warrants to be signed 
(L. E. ix. 836; xii. I. 1079); and drafts of auch warrants drawn 
up in Cro ell'a office ourvivo (L. Po ai. 381,516). Lator he 
moms to have had payments authorised by warrants signed by 
Crowell and not the king (L. P. xiv. I. 1269). Iä July 1540 
£15828 had, boon paid by Crovrell'e order wit'ºout a : arrant 
havin� so far boon obtainod (B. U. Royal M3 3. % App. 89, f. 127). 
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was defaming Cromwoll'o administration no that he might play 

the juxt otocrard. The method wan the more suitable bocauao 

of the general charges of ovorrroening influence rnado against 

Cromwell, and bocauao he was indeed in the habit of authorising 

payments for which warrants would be produced later. In that 

case Cromwell probably knew all about the 110000. However, 

the podoibility that Gootrrick gras speaking the truth should 

not be ignored entirely, and wo may believe that no single man 

could be sure of controlling no many departments no completely 

and conai©tontly as Cro=ell attenptod to do. 

In 1540 the position of the treasurer of first fruits 

and tenths undoriont a radical change. By the act of 32 Henry 

VIII c. 451 a not financial department was cot up, to be known 

jo the court of first fruits and tenths. It-was to be a court 

o= record with full control over the collection of its revenues. 

, &ll business concerning tenths that had hitherto boon done in 

the exchequer - the accounts and certificates rendered thorn 

by the bishops - was to be transferred to the now court. Ito 

head, by the name of chancellor, was given ponoro to take com- 

positions for first fruits, either in person or by deputy 

The other otticer3 of the court wore to be a treasurer, attor- 

ney, two auditoro, a clerk, a nesoengor, and an usher, and 

process in it was to be "as in the duchy chamber of Lancaster". 

1. Stat. Roa1p, iii. 798ff. 
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The procodure of the duchy chamber, dintinguiehod by aimplicity 

and efficiency, was unod as a modol for all the not rovonuo 

courts not up in this poriod. The duchy roprooontod a con- 

sidorablo advance on th+ethodo employed in the exchequer and 

common law courts; as a conciliar court it acted by bill and 

answer in English, and as a financial department it omploy©d 

a species of declared account. ' The court of first fruits 

and thnthn was therotoro a thoroughly up-to-dato ootablish- 

Tont, the last word in administrative erricloncy. 

Was this court planned by Cronwoli, or was it set up as a 

cone©quenc© of his fall? The bill originated in the house of 

lords where it was introduced on 15 July 1540, fivo weeks after 

Crore11'8 arrest and a clear three months after the beginning 

of the 9easion. 
2 We cannot find the ©lightest trace that 

©uch a project was in Cromwell'o mind, while the erection of 

the court of iarda, in the sane aeeeion, wad foreshadowod in 

hic remenbrances. 
3 Without evidence that Crowell had a hand 

in the noaeure, and remembering that hie previous u©o of the 

treasurer of first 2ruite would have become impossible under 

On the council of the duchy of Lancaotor, cf. R. Bomerville 
in Trans. R. Hist. Boc., 1941, pp. 15922. 

2. L J. i. 156b. 
3. L. P. av. 438(1). The bill setting up this court was intro- 

duced during Cromwell's supremacy, on 3 June (L. J, i. 141a), 
though owing to its retention by the commons for six wooks, 
at a time when the business of Cromwell's attainder and the 
Cleves divorce proaumably took precedence, it was not finally 
passed until 23 July (ibid., p. 160b). 
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it, we cannot connect Cromwell with the octabliohaont of the 

court of first fruits and tontho. On tho contrary, it ©oome 

likoly that the bill was not draftod until after his tall. 

The removal of the controlling mind must have loft the ad-- 

mimiatration in considerable confusion. Suddenly there was 

a treasurer 'without responsibility to any immediate ouporior 

and no longer fitting into the scheme of things; the boat 

solution of the difficulty was to add him to that scheme, 

that is to Bay, to make him the head of aproperly organised 

dep8rtment. 1 It would not take long to draft an act which 

arranged for no new business to bo done, and which for its 

administrative detail had auch models as the courts of aug- 

montatione and of wards. It could easily be ready within 

tour Meeks. Once introduced, the bill was ruohod through 

both houcoo in six days, boing concluded on 21 July. 2 Never- 

thel0es the court does not coo= to have startdd work until 

ljovenber; on the 29th of that ionth ite chancellor, Sir John 

Baker, replaced as attorney-g©neral only three weeks earliert3 

1. Should some Special significance be ascribod to the words 
in the preamble of the act which stated that the court 
should be set up "for the more ouerty and establishment" of 
the brat fruits and tenths "and to thintent that the Kingoo 
Uajestie... chalbe the better served in obtoyning the pro- 
Misses, and also from honsturth be truely & justly ansvorid 
contentid and paide yoroly... "? It is possible to suspect 
hero ä reioronc© to Crom: roll'a personal and high-handed con- 
trol of the department. 

2. Luj. i. 159b. 3. L. P. xvi. 305(18). 
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collocted the rolovant recordo from the eachoquor, 1 while Goat- 

vick rondorod hin brat account, which included everything 

oinco hie appointment in 1535, at Chriotmao 1540.2 Thia again 

ouggoote that the court wa© not up in a hurry, boing ooncoivod 

in an emergency and embodied in logiolation before the actual 

adniniotrative changoo could be organicod. 

Ile have hure an oxamplo of ©omothing that we ohall moot 

again: an administrative feature cryatallioing inmediatoly 

after Cromwell' n fall. After all, Cronwoll' © rule Brae of a 

highly poraonflichnralster, and he could make the machinery 

, cork well and efficiently by the force and closeness of his 

personal supervision. The natural result of having no single 

all_pouertul minister was the emergence of a number of depart- 

mental heads, presiding over organisations which Cromwell had 

fashioned for them, though his strong rule had sometimes pro- 

'rented these organisations from achieving their full form. 

This was particularly so in the department of the first fruits 

and tenths because Cromwell had meant from the first to use it 

as his personal treasury in the business of government. All 

he required for it was, therefore, a treasurer immodiatoly. and 

solely responsible to himself. 

chile euch was his policy for the administration of the 

1. P. R. O. E 159/318, Connunia, )lichaolnas Torn, Rocorda, n. 35. 
2, B. I. Lanod. U8 156, ff. 146-9. 
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first groat addition he made to the king's revenue, an entirely 

different plan had to be followed when it camp to the diooolu- 

tion of the monasteries and the annexation of their property 

to the crown. All that was needed in the former case was a 

treasurer who would administer money obtained for him by others. 

The original assessment could be made by commissioners appoin- 

ted for the occasion, compositions for first fruits could be 

entrusted to existing officials, the collection of the tenth 

could go through the hands of the bishops. The problems net 

by the dissolution of the monasteries, on the other hand, were 

manifold. The houses had to be suppressed, or their ourron- 

der had to be accepted; surveys and valuations had to be taken; 

the monks had to be disposed of; the lands had to be adminis- 

tered, their revenues to be collected, expended, and accounted 

for; their disposal by grant, lease, or sale had to be con- 

trolled; there was the litigation which always attaches itself 

to property. Such tasks could not very well be put upon any 

existing department. Quito apart from their magnitude, there 

was no one department qualified to deal with auch varied duties, 

tlhat vas called for was a combination of the admini©trativo 

abilities mt a political office like the secretaryship, the 

experience and powers of the general surveyors in administering 

the king's lands, the financial organisation of -- lot us say - 

the treasurer of the chamber, and. the equity jurisdiction of 
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the chancery. The noaroet thing in oxictonce wao the council 

of the duchy of Lancaster, though tho new department would have 

c. much hoavior tack. 

The problem wao eolvod by the act of 27 Honry VIII c. 27 

'rhich get up the court of the augnentationc of tho ý; iný' ro- 

venue, the duchy providing the todol. The court 'was to have 

charge of all dissolved religious houoeo and their proporty, 

oxcept those that the king would preserve incorporated. It 

, cas also to take over the aditinietration of all lande purehaood 

by the crown, a tack which had hitherto boon in the hands of 

tho general curveyorc and the treasurer of the chamber. 1 The 

ki, ng'e revenues viere being augnonted not only from monastic 

p roporty, and all ouch augmentationc were therefore logically 

made the sphere of one department. The court was to consist 

of a council of chancellor, treasurer, attorney, and solicitor, 

1ith ten auditors, seventeen particular receivers, a clerk, 

usher, and messenger. The very use of the title of chancellor 

indicates the model, and the duchy organisation, with its re- 

cßivor-general and particular receivers, ite legal officers 

and auditors, was clocoly followed. In 1539 another act2 ao- 

oigned to the court all monaotorioa diceolvod and surrendered 

1. CS, above, p. 207. Purchased lands wore not within the pro- 
vinco of the £onoral surveyors by the terms of the acta 
zhich gave them their powers at law, but they had dealt with 
them as of all departments the one boat qualified to do so. 

2.31 Henry VIII c. 13. 
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oince the trhölnocalo moaauro of 1536, oxcept thooo that had 

cone to the king by attainder, I 
and confirmed all exchanges 

and purchaoe© of land made in the kLng"o name since 4 February 

1536, that to einco the beginning of the coc©ion which pacood 

the original act. 

To can point to but little direct evidence that Cromwell 

naa peroonally responsible for the setting up of this court. 

go was responsible, beyond a doubt, for carrying out tho at- 

tack on the nonaeteries, and he was at the tiie (1536) the all- 

powerful minister. In the cane of firnt fruits and tenths, he 

not only secured the increment to the royal revenue but also 

porsonally saw to its administration, and the parallel is 

clOcr. While it may be doubtful how far the policy of those 

years was his or Honry's, it is quite certain that the adninio- 

tration and detailed government of the country wore in his 

hands alone. His correspondence toetifioo to that in ample 

manner. If there was a single brain behind the adniniatra- 

tive innovation embodied in the court of augmentations, it 

mu©t have been his. A scheme so carefully worked out suggests 

one individual schemer; the plan requires a planner. 

govevor, our case for assuming Cromw©ll's influence in 

the matter, an influence generally accepted though foyer oo 

1. In 1537 Norfolk wrote to Croaviell for confirmation of the 
report that the receivers of the court zero not to Weddle 
with the lande acquired by the rocont attaindero (L. P. xii. 
11.53). 
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far proven or even investigated, door not root oololy on thoco 

genoral considorationo. It is not our prooont taok to toll 

the story of the court of augnzontationc, but it will bo nocco- 

©ary to come to grips with oono of its organisational detail. 

A otudy of tho act quickly convinces one that the court wao 

meant to bo an indopondont unit, fully capable of doaling with 

all business concorning the disoolvod nonactorios. Ono would 

therefore cuppo©e that the dissolution iteelf was euporviaod 

by the court, and indeed the commisoionoro charged with it ro- 

coived their instructions from the court and reported to it. 

Yet it can be shorn that Cronrrell personally had a hand in it. 

To provo all this it will be necoceary to digroco. 

By a proviso attached to the act ontablishing the court, 

all houses within the county palatine of Lancaster and those 

founded by the dukes of Lancaster wore to be dealt with by the 

council of the duchy, instead of the court of augmentations. 

(In the fact that the two : ore considered equally capable of 

handling monastic property we may see additional proof that 

the later was consciously modelled on the earlier). The 

chancellor of the duchy was instructed in hie duties in let- 

tere of warrant of which a draft is extant. This was written 

by a duchy clerk but corrected in a hand which may well be that 

of Richard Richo, chancellor of the augmentations; perhaps the 

court, who could know beat what needed doing, supervised the 
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drafting. I Apparently, however, the duchy council felt rather 

ovor, holmod by the sudden accooo of now bteinooo and found 

thomaolvo© faced by a number of problomo. Thono wore ombodiod 

in a nonorandum and oubmittod for an anower to John Onloy, tho 

y. ingb© attorney in the court of augnontationo. 2 It onorgo© 

fron thooe quoetionfl and anntiora that tho cormiecionorc took 

their ordors from the court on all points of detail, ouch ao 

the allotment of penoionc or the paynont of rnonaotic debts. 

The correct procedure for determining what religious houcoc 

'-ere to be dissolved Ras this: the king indicated then with 

hi a own hand "in the bryeff certyfycat", and the chancellor of 

tho court then issued the noconsary instructions to the local 

commissioners. Onley told the onquirer from the duchy that 

"they vse to put A Discreccion to the Commyvßionors in all 

ouche Causez & other lyke to be vsed, ordered, & done, As to 

them Apon thexecucion therof shall some =onto conuenyont for 

the atoydyng of Claynour of the peDplo". He thought that "it 

. ii the easyor be allowed 'when it is done than crhon it is putt 

in que©tyon"13 The very fact that the coiai©cionore wore given 

P. R. O. DL 41/12/10. Ibid., no. 11 shown that a documont do- 
finitely drawn up in the duchy offlco vao written by the came 
clerk. 

2. Ibid., noe. 1l-12. Theco documents are undated but from in- 
tornal evidence are earlier than tho next one quoted. 

3. Lest it be thought that this is another example of tho ruth. 
leecnetso 'ith which the diosolution wan carried out, it tust 
be said that the root of tho document loavoo no doubt that 
Onley was thinking of orrore on the aide of mercy. 

1ý 
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a free hand by the court shows who controlled thou. Yot the 

commionion appointing them rao Crom ell'a work. It wao drawn 

up by Thomas Vlriothooloy, clork of the eignet end Cromroll'a 

chief clork, and was corrected by Croswell hinoolt. I 7o may 

claim that hero we have proof positive of Cromwoll'o hand in 

the establishment of the court of augmontationa. As vitiitor- 

general he had euperviaed the visitation which preceded the 

dissolution, and once the act wan paoood he eavz to the appoint- 

cent of the comnissionern who were to put it into practice. 

There seems no ground for raising a doubt -a doubt so tar 

never entertained - that he also sawn to the organisation of 

the department which controlled then, and which gras in fact re- 

sponsible for_icarrying out his own policy. 

We cannot leave the otory of the negoti ation© between the 

duchy and the court unfiniohed; it throuo a good deal of light 

on contemporary administration in genoral, though it to only of 

incidental importance in a discussion of Cromrroll'© adminiot- 

ration. On 5 July 1536 a meeting was held at tostninoter 

betTeen the chancellor, attorney, receiver-general, auditors, 

and clerk of the duchy on the ono side, 'and the chancellor, 

treasurer, and attorney of augnentationo on the other. 2 It 

1" p. R, O, E 36/116, ff. 50-53 (L P. x. 721[43). '7riotheoloy 
headed it "The Uynuto of the Commys©ion", and that minute 
here meant draft is clear from the fact that Cromwell cor- 
rected it. 

2, p. R. 0. DL 5/6, ff. 204v-5. 
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was agreed that the duchy should deal with all roligioud houooo 

in the county palatine, but ohould leave all other monadterioo, 

oven those founded by the dukes o2 'Lancaotor, to augmontationo. 

Practical considerations no doubt decided here: the duchy 

could not very well Bond commissioners all over England, into 

placoa where comnioaionora of the court gore already active. 

This would also have boon unduly wastoful and confusing. The 

duchy gras to have complete authority in the county palatine, 

rrhilo the court would declare to the auditors of the duchy tho 

value of all duchy foundations dissolved, and would hand their 

records over to them. A number of minor points gore also 

agreed on, among them some originally on the questionnaire 

gub i. tted to Onloy but then "not moved ne Answered As yott". 

This agreement was given official eanotion by being embodied 

in a sign manual warrant to the chancellor of the duchy, out- 

lining hie rovigod dutioa in the dirrolution of tho monaat©- 

rios"i 

Cron7ell's influence was also aeon in the appointment of 

atticero to the court. The act granted no powers of patro- 

nage, even ao regarded receivers or auditors, to the chancellor 

o+ tho court, and all appointnente zoro to bo mado by the king. 

It in obvious that royal appointmonto in 1536 would, to nay tho 

2, p. R. O. DL 12/7, no. 39. Tho warrant is datod il July 1537, 

which may havo boon a niatake for 1536. 
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loaot, be influenced by Cromwoll'c wiohoo. Crom roll vrac then 

at the hoight of his power, without a rival either in the go- 

vornnont of tho country or in influonco with the king. If 

offices core to be filled, Uromroll was certainly the man to 

fill them. The chancellorship wont to Richard Riche, the 

solicitor-genoral. 
l Riche aas a larryor of groat ability and 

skill, with considerable ambition and no ocruplo©. 2 It is 

significant that he began to rise in the royal service about 

the time when Cromwell was securing hie own supremacy. Riche 

obtained a clerkship at the common pleas and king's bench in 

uarch 1532, and was made attorney-general for 1aloo and Chester 

in Usy that year. 3 In October he was doing some of the king's 

legal businooo, 4 and a yoar later he became solicitor-Honoral. 5 

In April 1535 he rao appointed ono of tho surveyors of livorion, 

an office of some importance in the financial organisation, for 

which preferment he gave Cromwell J40 and his prayers. 6 He 

oT7od his rise to services rendered, particuWä sly to the 'croll 

known part he played in the tragedies of More and Fisher when 

Ho was sworn of the office on 19 April 1536, a bare fort- 

night after the dissolution of the parliament which had 
e3tabliohed the court (D. N. B., zvi. 1010). 

2. Cf. his life by A. F. Pollard in , xvi. 1009ff. 
3, gip. v. 909(32), 1065(21). The clerkship was a sinecure; the 

Rork was done by one John Cooke who wished to buy the office 
in April 1534 (L. P. vii. 394), but had to be content with a 
joint appointment made in February 1536 (L. P. x. 392[323). 

4. L . p. v. 1445,1466,1470. 
5. LP. vi. 1383(8). 6. L. P. viii. 490,632(34). 
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ho actod for Crom; oll, or at any rato in tho intoroota of 

Cromuoll'o policy, though the ovidonco dooo not pormit any 

asaortion that ho was airiply Cromioll'n tool. Ilia raintiona 

with Cromwell viero thoso of a friond and cubordinato. no nao 

too careful to arrogate a position to himoolf which he did not 

hold, but could claim to be ©omothing more than a oorvant. l 

By 1536 he had become a loading legal and administrative of- 

ficial of the cro=p occupying a fairly important position in 

tho govetnment presided over by Cromwell. Ric elevation to 

the prooidency of the new court, an office which would call 

for considerable administrative, local, and financial abilities, 

woo thus the culminating point, for the time being, of a ot©ady 

advanco under Cromr: ell's aegis, and must have boon duo to Crom- 

Gelle 

The treasurership of the court went to Thoiao Pope, do- 

ocribed in a letter to Lord Lisle a© a servant of lord chan- 

cellor Audeloy. 2 However, he was introduced to Audeloy by 

Croe11,3 and himself declared that all he over had had come 

iron Cromwell. 4 Popo was a tried civil servant with ©xpe- 

rienco of both legal and financial mattors, who had been koopor 

1. Ibid. 456,563. One or Rich©'s more unploasant Araito iaa a 
jeignod humility (cf., e. g., L. P. xiii. I. 1465, though the 
calendar dooo not indicatothe full extent of hic protonded 
nodooty . Though not particularly noted for his piety, he 
almost al%7ayo headed his lottors with the viord "Ihuo". 

2. L . P. x. 573.3. LILP. "'. 35i. 
4, ßp. aiii. II. 106(ii). 
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of the change and money in the Tower of London, and ono of tho 

clorko of the atar chamber einco late in 1534.1 iio ronignod 

the troaourorohip before 17 L(arch 1540,2 boing oucooodod by 

Edward North who had boon clerk of parliament until 1539 when 

he bade way for one or Cromvio11'n own ßocretarion, Thomas 

3oulemont. This nuggont© that Llorth'n appointment, too, may 

havo boon duo to Cronvroll who may havo promiood him promotion 

if he resigned an office to hick Cro=oll v7i©hod to appoint a 

per©onal servant. 

Cromzell'e influence is as noticeable in tho appointment 

of the other two chief otiicero of the court, the attorney 

and the ©olicitor. The tornot, John Onley, wao reporting to 

Crozsll, thon at Calaio, on logal affairs in London, and aeons 

to have boon able to call togothor the king'o legal counool. 3 

A report of a riot in which members of the influential Fitz- 

1, i1liam family wore, ättacked was addressed to him, 4 and he had 

an act passed in parliament in his favour. 5 Despite hie ob- 

ecurity he appears therefore to have been a lawyer otxaome 

otanding whom the lord chancollor could describe as hie triend, 6 

and he certainly had boon in intinato contact with Crowoll 

early on in the latter's career. When he died, about December 

1. L� P. 411.1498(12), 1601 ß3). 

2. " xv. 351. 
3" gyp. v. 1455. Thin was in 1532; ho cannot bo tracod any 

Surthor- back. 
4. L: p. Qii. 1120.5. L. P. X. 1087(11). 
6. LIP . xii. II. 1160. 
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1537, and the office - oetonsibly in the king'a gift - foil 

vacant, favour and preferment were nought of Cromwell an a 

cattor of course, convincing proof of our otatomont that at 

thin time royal patronage meant Cromr: oll' a patronage. Sir 

Francie Bryan roquootod the office for a Isr. Uolinox, l but 

Audoloy ouggontod that the solicitor of the court be promoted 

and that hie office be Sillod. John Lucas, a laiyor of the 

Temple. 
2 The solicitor, Robert Souttwoll, obtained hie pro- 

motion. He was a member of a Norfolk family, connocted with 

the family of the duke at Norfolk, but even more cloeoly with 

that of Cronnell. 3 Hie brother Richard acted ac tütok to 

Cromwell's con Gregory. Robert was in Cromwell'o service in 

1535,4 and was clone enough to him a year later to be given 

Como notes of his brother's for communication to Crow. oll. 5 

ate successor in the solicitorohip, hovovor, was not Audoloy's 

protege Lucas, but a certain Walter Henley or Hondle rho was 

a commissioner for the suppression of the monastoriee in so- 

veral counties6 but is otherwise obscure. Shortly after 

taking up his now office he wrote to Cromwell, asking for in- 

otructione. 
7 Altogether, the appointments in the court of 

augmentations confirm that it was Cromwell who organised the 

1. Ibid. 1177.2. Ibid. 1160. 
3. gor Robert Southvroll, cf. D. N. B., Xviii. 70ib. 
4. L. P_- viii. 539.5. " '. 1.507. 
6. I_. 721(6). 7. L. P. Xiii. I. 195. 
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notl department. 

Thua tho court wan Crotrrroll'a iorl;, though ho will havo 

had advice and help from others. The relatively haphazard 

n ethod© employed for the adminiotration of firnt fruity and 

tenths were out of the nuoetion vrhon groat landed property wan 

concerned, with all the burdens and dioput©n attendant upon it, 

With the troubloe inherent in quootiona of titian and the di©- 

posal of fand© by loaso, oale, or grant. 1 The nonin had do- 

parted, but behind them they had lent dutioa and obligation© 

which the goirernmont ras determined to moot. There were 

leasen to be carried over, and dobto to be paid. 2 The die- 

solution itoolt involvod the äenatng out, instructing, and con- 

trolling of co=iosionora, tho collocting of lead, gold, and 

precious stonoc, the surveying and rogiotering of lande, and 

"The came aourto shall hauo auctoritio and povwror to) horn & 
dotormyno all Uatiors betuen parties onyrriso touching ony 
Lordshipp, Landes, tenomontos, &c, now boyng or that here- 
aftre shalbo r. ithin-tho Surveie and Gouornance of thosamo. " 
(P. R. O. E 163/11/49.. This document is a roll containing a 
number of projected reforms in the court o2 augmontationo, 
not in tha o the goneräl surveyors as is erroneously stated 
on the modern covering membrane. toot of the points mentio- 
ned were, hoover, embodied in the part of the act of 33 Hon- 
ry VIII c. 39 which referred to augnontations. The reforms 
may have boon planned by Crorwell, but they were carried into 
effect after his fall; in the absence of any ovidon o of 
his influence the point cannot be usefully discussed). 

2. "The said Commyssionors shall take the notes of all leases 
made, and the same to be examynod, So that it may be knowon 
hove long the sold loasea shall contynuo or indur... Item, 
the said Comrayscionero... to pay all true dottoo of ouory 
house, being 'ender the value of xx (P. h. 0. DL 5/6, 
2.204v). 
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a hundred and one other tasks. The monks had to be pensioned 

of or had to be eont to collect their "capacities", their 

liconcoo to become socular clergymen, thohth the actual issuing 

of thooo -ac done in the ohaneory. 1 The questionnaire drawn 

up by the duchy of Lancaster provides ooro oxaiploo of the 

difficulties encountered by the coui. nisoionoro. 2 The quootions 

raised included those: what is to be done rith monks who wish 

to continued in roltgion when there are no hounea of their own 

order left near? üow much of their personal belongings, as 

for inatance.. bodding, are monks allowed to take with them? 

Are r-late and tilec to be removed from roofs, or only lead? 

Axe bolls to be removed from steeples, and who will take charge 

of the lead and bells? "Who Shalbe Adzyttod to soruo the 

Cures of such churches As bolongo to the seid Houses Whorof is 

no priest inducted but at t, yll? " What living or poncion is 

to be given to the late "governors", and are they to be induc- 

ted to benefices before the king has decided further? What 

ja to be done with monks and lay almoners who are too weak or 

old to bo novedß 

ho ainglo an zao fittod to doal with uo r=y divers pro- 

blona. Cro=ell's volution of tho difficulty wao tho o©tab- 

li, nhuant of a conciliar court, a dopartriont organicod on tho 

1. P. R. O. F+ 36 116, ff-60-3. 
2. P. R. O. DL 41/12/11. 
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lind© of both r_n adminir. trativ© council and a court of law. 

Me age knot, little difforonco botrecn the two, an the hietory 

of star chanbor and privy council nhoc; o plainly onough. it 

rß© an advanced fora of administration, and ito application to 

the now royal rovonuoo Lm-. to aocribod to Cronmoll. The 

court of auj; montations raa tho firnt of the now courts; it 

cnrkod a definite departure from the policy exemplified by the 

rise of the general curvoyoro and troaouror of the charbor, and 

echoed in Crom ell's maotorship of the j owelo and (}ootwick' n 

troacurerohip of firnt fruits and tontho. Thin earlier policy 

used special, undopartmentalioed officials, under the inmodiate 

control of king or minister. The nor= court reprooentod a 

considerable advance towardo a bureaucratic orgar_iration, able 

to continuo its cork whatever changes might occur in the go- 

vern=ont. 

yet whilo the court we capable of ©tanding on ito own 

Toot, and naa in fact designed to do co, nothing ryas further 

fron Crontrell'a mind than to lot it clip away from hic por- 

oonal control. 110 kept in touch with the conmiaoionort who 

were suppressing houeoo, ovon though they received their in- 

©truotions from Riche. One of them reported on the curvoy© 

he had made, wont a stateiont about thorn to Cron oll, and aekod 

, whether n letter from Riche and Onloy, ordering his return to 

Catesby in Ilorthanptonohire, Uraa ceficiont warrant for hin to 
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do 0o without confirmation from Cromwoll. 1 Evon the duko of 

Norfolk, active in the north after the pilgrimaßo of graco, ro- 

ceivod inctructiono on tho suppronnion from the court of aug- 

montationc, but he told Cromroll all about hin activition. 2 

CroEe11`e influence over the court wan pronunod by a country 

gentleman rho askod him to havo ßicho ordor the commio©ionorc 

to spare "hie" priory, of which ho had boon soieod for noarly 

to yeare"3 Although the routine work of the court wag nor- 

nally done by the chancellor and council, 4 Crotn. oll interfered 

on Irocuent occasions. He does not seem to have ordered Pope 

to make paynents rithout warrant, but he backed warrants rith 

personal letters rhich speeded paymontn up quite noticeably. 

Thus Cromwell informed Pope that he ras to pay Lord Lisle's 

annuity of 1200, while Popo on other occasions acknowledged 

tho receipt of euch letters and reported that he had paid a 

1. p. x. 1215. The same man, George ayffard, reported similar 
business in another letter in which he also opoko of the 
king's anger at his daring to report favourably on some ro- 
ligiouc houses (ibid. 1166). Ho recomxondc another house to 
Cromwell, trusting in his "indifference" (tairnesn). Thin 
letter dram a nice distinction between the attitudes of 
king and minister to the nonaetoriec. 
L_ P. xii. I. 478.31 k2. X. 1038. 

4. A good deal can be learned about the corking of the council 
from a large number of documents - roceipte, orders to pay, 
minutes, etc. - rhich once undoubtedly belonged to Pope, 
after that to Riche, and core transmitted thro h him to the 
Lancheator Papers, now deposited at the P. R. O. GD 25/1-114). 
One interesting point is that almost all bucinoon coemo to 
have boon done in full eoesion, many of the documents boaring 
the signatures of all the officers except the treasurer to 
thou they woro addressed. 
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aua duo on the king's rarrant. 1 

One roacon why tho troaouror of tho court camo in clocor 

contact with Cronr"roll'c noro poroonal financial organisation 

va0 that he handed epocio, jowol©, and rolico over to Gootwick. 2 

In thin connection Cromwell wrote hin a letter which provoo hie 

ovn activitioc in tho nattor: 3 "Fforao echo as my frondo Iohn 

ffrenan hath by the Kingon hieghnoo cormmaundoiont, at my no- 

diacion, dolyu©red" curtain plate to Gocttrick - follor: od by a 

oharpieh rebuke becauco Popo had rofucod to lot Frooman have a 

Tritton acquittance. The lord privy Goal kept an oyo even on 

fluch small dotail; -, of the financial adniniotration. "I doo 

©u,., rºrhat marvail that you gyve hii: not a diochargo, And Therefore 

thought ne to Rovuyre you that yo chal, an it apportoynoth, 

doliuor unto the said ffroman an acquitaunco thereof. " Cron- 

, voll was not above aarryin, g relics himself from the court of 

augzentations to the king. There is a note, in Riche's hand, 

on the face of a warrant which ordered Pope to hand over a 

piece of the Holy Croeo from Stratford to Thomao Hennoago: 4 

"Be it remembered that the relik above remonberid, named to be 

a pece of the holy crooco, craft delyuerod to the kyngoe magooty 

at Hamptun Court, the ixth day of Iuno Anno mxix Regni Sui, by 

the handoe of my lord Privay Beale, as my lord Chancollour & 

1. . P. xiv. II. 282; xii. II. 274. 
2. E. g.? P. R. O. DD 15/28-9. 
3. Ibid. 100. Thin lottor was ovorlookod by Uorrinan, though 

it is tiontionod in H. M. 'C., 8th Roport, Lpp. II, p. 16. 
4. P. R. O. GD 15/28. 
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ISaotor Chancolour of tho Augmontacion can r: ytnoz. " A moro 

important oxamplo of Cron-,: oll'- interferonco in tho affairs of 

tho court vao the cor1: -iarion ,. hich he had made out to hir rolf 

and Riche, authorising thor.; to cell auch of the king's lande 

as had core to hin by act o_' parlianent or rurronO'or, to tho 

clear yearly value of ß6000.1 Cro ,. oll wan caroßul to ßoo 

to it that the control of tho king' lande, and thorofore tho 

y. 4jpg c revenues, did not escape from hin hands. 

There ig, moreover, evidence that the fly©tor did not work 

.0 perfectly ar its clear-cut appearance might ©uggoet. Al- 

though the court of augnontatione had beer. not up in order to 

deal iith the supprooced and surrendered monantoribc, it an 

not fully master in its o; -n houre. Actor the nma11or nona©- 

terion had been disposed of under the act of 1536, the volun- 

tary or forced surrender of the remaining hounoo became cause 

of dispute between various of icials. The commicsionero sent 

out by the king's vicegerent appear to have boon independent 

of the court of augmentations and responsible to Cromwell alono, 

go that agents of his interfered in the court's sphere of ac- 

tion. A letter from Riche to Cromwell, written on 26 July 

1. L. P. xi4"Ii. 780(36). This commission v7as dated 14 December 
1539, but oven in the year ending at Michaolban 1539 the two 

on had been selling monastic lands by virtue of a opocial 
cornx isnion, to the value of 980222, as Pope's accounts chow (P. R. O. R 323/1, part II, i. 23d). In March 1540 Crowell 
also obtained a conniaoion, together rith Sir John Daunce 
and Richard Pollard the general surveyors, to ©oll lande 
under their charge, tL. P. xv. 436C38f). 
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1538, ©howa the difficutlioo encountered by a department which 

had to deal with an all-powerful niniotor proparod to do oven 

routine work. 1 The point at iscuo Uraa the ourrondor of Dt. 

Auguotino'o, Canterbury, "the Survey of the po©ooonione whorof, " 

wrote Eiche, "apportoynith to myn office 'c to oucho au bon of- 

ficoroo in the Court of Augmentacion©". But he did not wish 

to "nocloct or be remyoo in doyng my doirty", and therefore 

asked Cromwell to lot him know whether he "shall cause any of 

the officoroa of the Court of Augmontaciona to make Survey or 

not; or ele, whether suche as your lordship do apoynt for the 

disolucion of the howcoz shall doo the care". Sonotirio©, ap- 

parently, two separate surv©yo had been made, and - what was 

: orse - "your lordhhip knowith right well ther bon condry Sur- 

voys Certified by sucho that hath disooluid ho ooz, apon the 

., hicho yt yo not possible to procode to grauntyng of any loans 

vnto aucho tyI1o as a now curvoy wore nado". He reminded Cron- 

, voll that "your lordship diuoroo tymoz hath said to me that 

your officorec shold not medyll with the survey of the poe- 

9003iona of any howsoz, but only with the surrender, dissolu- 

cion, & the goodon". This theoretical division of labour loft 

the officers of the court with the duty only of survoying the 

lands, that is, of ostablishinZ the facto taken into conoido- 

ration hon the fate of the propoDty was decided. 

1. P. R. O. SP 1/134, f f. 249-50 (J, -P- xiii. I. 1465i. 
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Wo gnat, thoreforo, apparontly diotinguiah botwoon throo 

ooto of officials. Firstly, thoro vroro tho comminnionoro 

appointed under the act of 1536 whoeo coraminnion hnd boon draf- 

ted by Cromwell. 1 Their duties included the nurvoy of nog- 

sessions an well an the tanks resulting from the dissolution. 

Although Crorr el1 had ^tipervioed thoir appointmont, tho at- 

torney o' the court of au;; Tontationo inetructod thou in the 

details of their cork and its chanoellor pr©ncribod to them 

v7hat rionagteries ýýere to be diieolvod. 2 Those firnt cornmis- 

©ionorn wore, therefore, roeponeible to, and controllod by, 

both Riche and Cromwell. : iorrever, their tank ondod with tho 

diaeolutton of the emalior monantorioa. The adninintration 

of the noily acquired proporty loll to the local rec©ivoro of 

the court of augentations, a different not of men. : 7hon tho 

attack on the greater monaoterio began the court had no power 

to dieeolvo them, and the rrork gras therefore ontrustod to a 

third group of officialo, co micsionors specially sent down by 

Crom7o11 in hie capacity a9 vicar-genoral (or possibly ac vico- 

goront) to tako tho surrendor. But thooo lands, too, onco 

they had been acquired, wore adninidtorod by the court, ovon 

botoro tho act of 1539 regularised tho position. Coneoquontly 

difficultieo and even friction arooe botioon the regular local 

1. p. R. O. E 36/116, ff. 50-3. 
2. P. R. O. DL 41/12/12, "zrhich gives Onloy'e roplios to tho on- 

quiriee from tho duchy. Cf. also L. P. $. 1166,1215. 
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oUiicialo of the court and Cromrroll'c opocial commiooionorn. l 

An unouccoootul attompt wary made to allot thorn noparato duties, 

but Cromr: oll'fl agontn continued to cut acrocn the o; itablinhod 

departmental linoc of the court of au, g ontationn, rondorint; 

their unreliable ourvoyn and groatly annoying; Riche, though 

he couched hi: 3 letter in almort abjectly humble tor: c. Crom- 

:. oll had ootabliehod the court, and he oxorcinod a -tonoral, 

and ooj. iotimes a particular, control over it. !; ovortholore, 

he did rot consider that the oxictonco of a oloparato dopart- 

mont dealing -rith monastic lande coiplotoly prevented hic 

poroonal activitio3 in that direction, even though at timoo 

he ado the took of the court very difficult. 

1. ' Those three groups must not be confused with the commioeiona 
; rhich carried out the groat visitation of 1535 and compiled 
the Valor. The oamo iron, of courco, might be on more than 
one corýniae1on. 
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V Tho Financial Adtin&ntration tftQr Crotmoll'o Ro2o , o. 

The court of augnontation© r*aF3 the first of the now ro- 

vonuo courts, and it roan ßollo; ioct by thron othorn during tho 

refit of Iionry':, reign. ;: ono of theco van not up undor Crom- 

a©11ý though he had planned the court of werde. Aron his 

notoo in the entry "the oritabli'hing of a law 'or the Court 

of ardc", loavinn; no doubt that he ran behind that roforrn. 
i 

Thin court provide! - proof how very now. the t:: holo idea of Tuch 

organised department r: ae. There ourvivoo ai of ornndum "for 

a good Ordro to be tal; yn for the Kinr our riouerain lorder 

, ardoe", 
z 

which outlines cortatn necoccary roforms to prevent 

further decline in the rovonueo of that office. The calendar 

accigne the document to the year 1540, but there in no evidence 

to support that dato. The pa«er addresses it^cif to "your 

aravo", and as the I; iný; i^ : iientionod reveral tiros in the 
401 
third pervvn, the toi ^u; go tc that iýoloey zýav eant. 3 "What- 

over its date, its contents are very int©rosting to uc. It 

doacriboo the oyetorn in oxistonco under Henry VII, iihon there 

had boon a pastor, genoral receiver, auditor, and a particular 

receiver in every shire, for t: ardo' lands. Certain written 

1. Lr. P.. zv"438(1). 
2. P. R. O. SP 2/159, ff. 47-8 (LP. xv. 503). 
3. `I an assured by isr. J. IIurstfiold of Queen :; ary Colletle, Lon- 

don, 'aho is at proaont invontigatifl the history of the court 
of warder that its description of the stato of the office 
fits auch better the late 1520'9 than the 1530's rahon Paulot 
had introduced some order and ofi'icioncy. 
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rocordo had boon kept, and all Aardohipo had boon otrictly 

controlled. Since that time, horovor, the nyotom had boon 

il1oiod to fall into diquoo, with groat conooquont loan to the 

king. Tho iritor thoroforo rocommondod that the officoro cd 

Henry VII'© time be appointed again, and in addition to them 

no able person of the Chauncory or of tho Eechoquor" to 

keep tho rocorde of 7ardahipo in Bono place eaoily acooceiblo 

to the officers concornod. He also proponod a genoral over- 

hauling of the sales and loaoes of wardehipe and itarde' lands, 

Qo ae to preserve the king's just rights. Thin plan did not 

involve any departure from eatabliohod practice, and in ito 

provision of a special clerk in the chancery or exchequer to 

look actor wards' records it quito dior©gardod the polsibility 

of potting up a department for rardn which should be a self- 

contained court of record. However, that iao the reform which 

Cro oll's note foreahadoued, and which 'parliament carried out 

by the act of 32 Henry VIII 0.46. Doopito the existence of a 

different plan, one that had boon tried and found good by that 

groat r©for=er of administration, Henry VII, Cro=oll pushed 

through his favourite plan cif a court zodelled on the duchy of 

Lancaster. If, as ooone likely, the document was drawn up 

before Cromuoll's rise to power, it would further confirm that 

the idea of revenue courts wan his own. 

The court of first fruits and tonthe, and the court of 
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the genoral surveyors worn ootabli©hod after Cromn; oll'o fall. 

Honovor, they wore based on Cromwell' o "now wodol" : dopart- 

ßontc organi'od in ouch a manner that they could do their 

-work without dependence on any outside Money. Those courts 

with their own coalo, chancolloro, troasuroro, auditors, and 

clorks, and with their local organioationo of rocoivorr of ro- 

venuo, were not up for the bottor administration of the royal 

financoo. The departmental heads did their roepoetivo work 

r: ith the help of a fully ctartod office and assisted by a 

council which had the poior© of a conciliar court of lair. 

The model was tho duchy of Lancaotor, 2 but the idea of using 

the model, and of extending it to the central public adminin- 

tration, was Croriwoll'©. We cannot toll whether he himself 

planned the further application of the izodol which hie cuc- 

coeearn carried out, but wo have shown that if he had done it 

for first fruits and tenths he would have had to break with 

the other aide of hie policy, his desire always to have some 

treasury under his immediate control to provide the funds no- 

coasary for the carrying out of his policy. It was groatly 

to his disadvantage that he was a minister and not the king. 

Unlike Henry VII he_could not exercise unlimited control over 

an organisation developed from the royal household. Hence 

1. The first officers of the court of genoral survoyorn wore, 
hovxover, called general surveyors. 

2. This in clearly stated for all the courts except the survey- 
ore (27 Henry VIII c. 27 eoe. 11; 32 Henry VIII c. 45 ooc. 5, 
c. 46 eoc. i3). 
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tho decline of the troaouror of the charibor an the central 

oponding dopartmont, and of the Bonoral rurvoyorn no the in- 

formal court of audit for ovorything not bolonginrj directly 

to the excheeucr or the duchy of Lancaster. Crotiwoll solved 

the Eirot part of his problem by Sirrst king hin Solt a tron- 

ouror in control of large oums, doriVod largoly from rooorvo© 

and opont or extraordinary' and irregular expenditure. Uhon 

he could no longer carry out such detailed dutioo ITo found a 

con4onient cubstituto in the treasurer of firot fruity. 

There aro, thoroforo, tro main linoo running through 

Cror-r-7011119 policy for the financial administration. On the 

ono hand, he wished to be in personal control of sutticiont 

fundo to sake himself independent of any other treasurer. 

On the other, he s. ishod to organiso the revenue under depart-- 

montal ministries. The latter, vie may nay, vas his ideal, 

but cireunstan'oa prevented hihi fron carrying it out in every 

^phore. When he could act without roýard to his wan need 

for aponding money he developed a syoton which vas tho oppo- 

sito to that employed by Henry VII. In the place of rather 

vague household offices responsible by word of mouth to the 

kin, g# he and his succoonoro put organisations, courts of re- 

cord - in other nerds, departments of state. Tho consequent 

multiplication of oUticeo roquirod a superior authority which 

would control and co-ordinate them, and as long ao he lived 
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thin authority rooidod in Cro=o11 hitncolf. Later it Tran 

found nocoaoary to oubatituto something else for tho autho- 

rity of the one ninioter leocauso no-ono with the requinito 

ability, knowledge, and industry capo to tako Crom ell's plnco, 

and aloo perhaps bocauoo tho proc©00 of buroaucratiaation 

shish he had begun Mao to be carried further. This nub- 

gtituto Tras provided by the rotormod exchequer. 

As we started this chapter with a docunont ohoving the 

financial organisation at tho tiro of Cro=o11'a corainý to 

pol©r, ro cannot do bottor than close it with ono vihich ahovra 

the changes he had made. It in a paper in the hand of Ralph 

Sadler, still clerk of Cromrroll'F though al©o a clerk of the 

king's, written som©titio in the firnt half of i537, and headed 

"Contain Articloo touching tho fortification of tho ICingoo 

TOTe9 of Be .. ikon Carlill, and other his graoeo Caotlea and 

=fortresses in the North partied". l The first paragraphs 

deal with thoco points; but there follow notes on the col- 

lection of customs and subsidies 'which vero bringing in lose 

than expected, on the payment of a grant tcro years in arrears, 

and on a survey of subsidies, eollectorf of 'shish "hauo mani- 

festly doceaued the King". -Mat intoroete us are the last 

P. R. O. SP 1/119, =f. i05-8 (L. P. xii. I. 1091). L. P. state 
that the paper contained Kbucin©sa to be laid botoro the 
Council". Thoro is no ©vidonco for ouch a otatomont in 
the docunont Which wo rather think. was ao ono hat formal 
notoo of memoranda for Cronrell'e attention. 
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five paragraphs which not out ordora to be ioouod to the court 

of augmentation:;, the troanuror of Eirot fruitn and tonthn, 

the treasurer of the chamber and 2onorri -urvoyorn, the o'- 

ficors of the exchequer, and tho chancellor of the duchy of 

yan¢aotor. Each of than : -ao to rake c full report of the 

otato of affairs concerning lande and the like under hie con- 

trol, of hic income and expenditure, of the "officoe, ffooo, 

annuitios, or charger ordinario" and tho "extraordinario 

charges" payable by him, and "what the hole roraynour to tho 

Kinges voc will yorely anounte vnto". This last point wan 

the roal purpose of the survey, an a note at the bottom of 

the paper shots: "By noanoo t-horof the Kinßoo I: ighnoo mayo 

yno:: e hia oetato, And by moano© therof rayo oetablieho all 

1, e aiiairoc; And thorby bo putt an ordor horo a cortain 

trosuro yorely mayo bo laid vp for all noconaitioo. "1 

Hore, thon, is a list of financial dopartnents which has 

added to the three old ones of exchequer, general turvoyora, 

and duchy of Lancaster, the not: ones df the first fruits and 

auontations. Every one of these departments io doocribod 

ao an orrice, as an organisation carefully corked out and 

fully staffed, 'ith officials at tho contro and in the ohiroo. 

i. The cubjoct of rooorvoc of treasure is an obscure ono. 
There zero "the king'e cofforo", apParontly in the charge 
of such household officials ao Thomas Honnoage (L` P. xiv. 
1.937; Add-1284) and Anthony Donny, both of Whorl received 
money for the king's sonore fron the treasurer of aucon- 
tationo (L=. Xiii. II. 457; xiv. II. 236; xviii. II. 231), but 
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Each of then, vao considered inelopondont in itoolf, boing ro- 

apon:. iblo for the collection of a certain part of tho king's 

rovonuea. But they were all to report to one authority, to 

Crozrnloll, and their ^urplunoo tore to be poolod at tho contro, 

under Cronn ol1'n control, to be u:; od for current expondituro 

cnd ac res0rvoa. 

In this schoiao v, o can coo ; -hit ra3, it tho last rooort, 

Cror. voll's policy for the tirpncial administration. The 

collection of the king's money wan to be no organinod that 

certain officials were responsible for certain ooction© of 

it. Expondituro, howover, crag strictly controlled by the 

nini^ter rho could use any of the departments as he pleased. 

Cro ell had found an organisation consicting essentially of 

throe departmonte. He had added t^o more, and had at the 

egMo time made deeper and more permanent the cleavages be- 

trroor them. He had, in other z ords, organi ood thee, mcr e 

=ullyt making them more bureaucratic. Furthermore, he had 

reatorod unity to the structure by tho fact of hia own por- 

eonal control which affected all dopartnonto. Though oono 

were more i! nodiately under hin than othor©, each department 

Aars reoponoiblo to him for certain revonuea and put at his 

disposal certain reserves of money. At the time, the most 

Choy soon to havo boon, in tho naturo of thinnc, candor tho 
king'o control and nonorhat informal in charactor. Thoco 
treaourioa aseumod roal ihportanco only after Crontýoll's 
fall. 
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important feature of hio organisation wao thin koyatono of hio 

o. = personality. Uhon that Soll confunion roignod nuprono, 

and the royal tinancoo collapcod in ruino. However, the 

oyaton which he had built up under himaolf could, and did, 

au rvivo oven tho shbck of losing tho maotor who gavo it lifo. 

The dopartmonta continued to oxiat, the oyotom of departmental 

courto rraa furthor elaborated, and the moano were ready to 

hand tihen tho financial adniniotration wan again rodticod to 

ordor by clinchootor and Burloigh. 
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Chaptor 4. 

TILE CLERICAL ORGANISATION. 

The S at and 8Ip et o2t ces, 

On 20 July 1534, a for monthu after he had enternd on the 

secretaryship, Cromwell issued ordors for the regulation of tho 

signet ottice. 
l These were concerned, first of all, with the 

clerks' attendance on the kinn and cocretcry. Tio of then 

were to be on duty every month, beginning with Thomas Derby 

and William Paget on 1 luguot, to_ be Solloued by Thomas Wri- 

othesley and John Godcalve in 8eptetaber. "Acording to the 

olde ordre and custume v©ede hertox0oro in the said office, " 

they were to employ themselves in despatching the king'o busi- 

n9sa, and also in seeing to the furnishing of the king's hail. 

The Zoos received for the sealing of documents were to be 

pooled, and one of the clerks was to be appointed to receive 

them. Clerks not on duty were not to interfere with the 

-cork of those whose turn it was and who were to have "the ad- 

4euntage" of all writing to be done. All documents passing 

the signet were to be registered in a special book by the clerk 

in attendance, and at the end of the month the total thus 

entered was°. to be used in establishing the sharp of the sealing 

1. P. R. O. DL 42/133,1t. 1-1v. C. App. A(IV). 
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face due to each clerk. The clorks were to see to it that no 

unauthorised person did any writing in the king's hall, and no 

letter was to pass the signet without being examined by one os 

them who was to sign hie name on the document arg proof of his 

examination. Finally, it was appointed that at the end of 

every month the incoming olerk© were to attend on the oecrotary 

to receive their share of the foes, and that they were to take 

up their duties on the first day of their month. 

Not all theoe rules werd now, but ahothor Cromwell invented 

then or was merely trying to re-enact cotabliehed cu©tomo, his 

orders indicate how he intended the organi©ation of the oignot 

office to work. Looked at from this point of view, they fall 

to two catogories. Firstly, there are those that deal with 

the clerks' duties. A duty rooter is to be carefully adherod 

to, and clerks are-prohibited from %7orking for the signet during 

their month off duty. The reason given for thin is financial: 

the clerks on duty are not to be cheated of the writing 2eo© 

which made up the better part of their income. Perhapo the 

G =e reason wan behind the order that no outsiders were to be 

allowed to write in the hail. It was also, however, a point 

of efficiency to organise the staff in ouch a manner that some 

clerks should always be available or extraordinary duties 

while the routine wort was not neglected. A eitailar carp for 

efficiency was-shown by the order about the signatures of 
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examining clerks. Secondly, we find Cromwell concerned with 

the fees taken in the office. A careful distinction is made 

between writing and sealing teoo; the Sormor go to the clerk 

who did the actual uriting, l while the latter are to be put 

into a common pool. The last order combines these two as- 

pects: the taking over at the end of the month io to bo com- 

bined with the paying out of each clerk's share of the coaling 

tose. Cromwell's direction shows that he wished to organise 

in the interests of efficiency, and also to protect the clerks 

and regulariso their takings. 

The signing of documents by the clerks responsible for 

Dheir preparation was no new idea. It was usual by the reign 

o= Edward IV for eignet letters to be thus signed, though the 

oignatory might be the secretary, or an underclork, in place 

of the clerk himself. Al©o, letters to the chancery remained 

as a rule unsigned while those to the privy seal were signed. 
2 

By the time of Cromwell's predecessor, both classes of docu- 

mentewere normally signed. 3 On the other hand, many docu- 

aent© to which the signet was affixed went without a clerk's 

signature. This applies in particular to the many warranto 

and letters under the eignet and sign manual which aro otrown 

Ir a clerk's servant wroto the document (as is contonplated 
in the fifth rule), his master procunably took the too. 

2. J. Otway Ruthven, Ringe Secretary, pp. 26i. 
3. P. R. O. PSO 2/4, tiles for 21-23 Henry VIII; C 82/616/2, 

'. 629/6,653/18,666/13,669/5,679/4. 
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over the files of chancery warrants. It may be supposed that 

a bill signed by the king was eutticiently authorised, or per- 

hapo it was thought impertinent for a c1eri eAtner to anticipate 

o= to endoroe a royal signature. Yet evon this practice is not 

without exception, and a signet bill is occasionally found with 

the sign manual in the top left-hand corner and a clerk's oig- 

nature in the bottom right-hand corner. One file of chancery 

warrants, for instance, contains two eignet bills with the sign 

manual and a clerk's signature, authorising the iaoue of a co ß 

d'elire and of tho royal asoont to the election of an abbot. 1 

In the same file there are three other documents for the same 

purposes which are identical with those first mentioned except 
2 

that they lack the clerk's signature. All thene'Rarrant© are 

made out in the form proper for signet warrants, with the ad- 

dress on the outside and the heading "by the king". There 

seems no reason why John Godealve should have signed two of 

them and not the other three, and in all probability there was 

no reason. Cromwell's order tried to make a general principle 

out of a normal practice, and he uas very largely successful. 

Signet warrants, both those to the privy seal and those to 

other departments, were always signed after the date of Crom- 

well'o ordinance, though it must not be supposed that there 

had been much irregularity before. The exceptions which have 

1. Ib d. 701/8,13.2. Ibd. 701/6,7,14. 
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boon cited were apparently confined to documento rather dif- 

Sorent from the routine work of embodying potitiona in lettore 

under the sign©t. 

The intoroeting idea of a tour of duty appoaro to have 

been new. The ordern worn given on 2Q July; the oyotem wan 

to cone into operation on the tirot of tho following Auguot. 

It was described, not no a Bonoral principle, but with opecitic 

reference to certain naMod per©ono, and mention was oven made 

of the advanced age of Henry Conway which rondorod it necessary 

to join two clerks with him, the throe to be considered two for 

purpooeo of organisation. All this euggoeto that wo have here 

an AA-AM enactment. Some ouch organisation was highly de- 

sirable, it only because eignet clerks were certainly not used 

solely for their routine duties, the writing of warrants to the 

privy seal. It was as well to have some of them free from 

these duties and available for other tasks, ouch as the writing 

of the king's correspondence and the drafting of council and 

parliamentary business. uoreover, the growth, about this time, 

of a group of writing clorks will have made the constant atten- 

dance of all tour eignet clerks unneceaoary. l But however 

1. It is very difficult to deduce anything from the handwriting 
on signet warrants because clerical hands in both the signet 
and the privy seal offices varied very little. It is, how- 
ever, certain that we find in our period both warrants ap- 
parently written by the clork who signed them, and warrants 
written by someone else. The names under a warrant are al- 
ways genuine signatures, like those on privy seals and unlike 
those on chancery documents. 
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desirable it may have boon to come to some such arrangement, 

the order Rao not carried out properly. Fen signet warrants 

survive for Cromaell's tine, l but additional information can be 

obtained from the larger number of petitions precontod to the 

king, signed by him, and used as direct warrants to the privy 

Beal and chancery. A number of these werd endorood and dated 

by the signet clerk on duty who sent them oft. A bundle of 

euch petitions shows that Wriotheoley was on duty during certain 

months when by'-the regulations he should not have been. He 

seems to have adhered to the rooter in 1534 and 1535, but was, 

for instance, endorsing documents in June 1536, not one of his 

r, ontha. After that, hic attendance on the eignet constantly 

broke the rule. 
2 The chancery files, too, indicate that the 

new regulations were only at first obeyed. Thus Paget was on 

duty in February 1535,3 and ßoddalve and Wriotheeley worked in 

March and Uay 1535,4 which accorded with the rota as laid down 

in July 1534. But Wriotheeley appears also in October 1535, 

which marks a break in the system, 5 
and when we find Godsalve 

endorsing petitions in April, May, June, and July 1537 we must 

1. There are none for the privy seal and ten in the chancery 
files. 

2, P. R. O. PSO 2/4. All but four of the thirty-four documents 
in -the file-, tor 25-29 Henry VIII are endorsed by l7riothes- 
ley', one bears Godsalve`e signature, and three are not en- 
dor^ed at all. 

3. P. M. C 82/693/25. 
4. I d. 694/12,698/11. 
I. I td. 703/7,8p9. 
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conclude that the duty rooter had boon abandoned. l The roneon 

is not tar to seek. With Wriotheeley (ae wo shall see) prac- 

tically doing the work of an aseictant oooretary of atate, Derby 

appointed to the clerkship of the council in 1533 and active as 

clerk of the privy council in 1538,2 and Paget away on "mbao©iea 

for a great part of the time under review, 3 the routine work of 

the office had to be done by whoever happened to be available. 

In practice thin meant, in particular, Godealve. On the whole 

it would therefore Boom that Cromwell's order was adhered to 

for a year or so and had then to be given up because the multi- 

farious employments of signet clerks made it impossible. How- 

ever, the idea of such a division of labour survived, being in 

itself reasonable enough, and in 1537 the clerks thomsotvea 

decided to cone to a permanent arrangement. By then the work 

which actually tell to the share of a clerk of the signet had 

dwindled to such an extent that it was sufficient to have only 

one of them on duty at a time to supervise the writing clerks. 

Consequently every clerk was to do only threo months duty a 

year in attending on the eignet. 4 

tbid" 727/40,46,728/18,23,31. 
2* CZ. .. 

F. Pollard in E. II. R. xx=vii, pp. 350t., and below pp. Mltý. 
6 successor to Derby was not appointed until he actually left 
London to take up the clerkship of the council of the West 
(L P. xiv. II. 435C23), while before that he had apparently 

'managed to combine the clerkship of the signet with that of 
the council. 

3, C=. D B., xv. 60. 
q. ' F. ýdý G. Evans, Princijal Secre tart', p. 198. 

- 11 
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The problem of signot rogiotoro to complic. tod by tho tiro 

of 1619 'which dootroyod coot of the oarly signet and privy coal 

rocordo. 
1 Like the privy coal office, the oignot office never 

made enrolnento, but it eoomp to have kept varranto and dockets 

as early as the fifteenth century. 2 There survive no regio- 

taro earlior than Crom-io11'o order, though thie to no proof 

that none were kept. On the other hand, the phrantn. j of hin 

order3 cuggeate the introduction of a nev rule. Only docu- 

manta actually eoeled were to be entered; unleos they woro 

sealed they were bot, of course, issued, but more important 

than this seems to have boon the tact that some ouch rocord was 

neceosary if the sealing fees wore to be pooled for division at 

the end of the month. The keeping of a rogiotor was theroforo 

conoidored necosoary because of the division of labour and the 

details about fees eich were laid down in other parts of the 

same direction, that in, it was an additional order emerging 

from Cro oll's other orders. For that roason via think that 

it very likely constituted an innovation. 

Although no eignet register survives for the period of 

Cromwell'a secretaryship he himself, very early in his carper, 

possessed a book of all doc=onte which had passed that seal 

"since tho eilet came to try hand". 4 It is therotoro probable 

2. Ibid. , p. i99n. 
2. J: Otway Ruthven, i{i '0 8ecretsrr, pp. il4t. 
3. For which cf. App. A(IV) , p. 4. &. 
4. L p. vii. 923(xazv). 
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that thin part of hie ordoro vao cwrrio'1 out it odiatoly. Tho 

"arlioot rogister which wo poaooao tu that of Ralph Sadlor which 

begins on 1 April 1540.1 The kooping of rogiatoro booaino oo- 

eential at that date when two ©ocrotariee were appointed, each 

of whom was to know what pßeood the othor'o ©ignet. 2 Porhap© 

the signet clorko began only then regularly to rooord the do- 

cun©nto they dealed. All that ie cortain io that Cromwoll 

viehed to add the keeping of entry boot: a to the organioation 

of the eignet office, that he himoeld had among hie papora a 

book of writings oealod with the eignet, and that euch rogis- 

taro wer© kept by his successors. 

Something of a problem is suggested by the very book in 

which Crom'tell's orders for the signet office are preserved. 
2 

It contains a mixture of things. The tlyloaf in coverod with 

attempts at the signature of John God©alve, one of the clerks 

of the signet, and the book is nearly all in hie hand. Crom- 

iiell'a orders are followed by copies of grants and the like 

(tt. 3-164), the first two of which are headed in large letters 

aDe indigena fiends pro oatranso at liberia" and "Aliter do 

indigene pro oxtraneo fl onda". Some othero are given marginal 

descriptions, as "Licencia", "Honrooid'", "Plea"p "Prouontaoio". 

In many cases the grantee'o name is given by initial© only, and 

1. B. U. Add. US 35818. 
2. Cý" the warrant of their cppointaent, L_ P. xv. 437. 
3. P. R. O. DL 42/133. 
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the dating claua©n aro not tranocribod. Thia section is, 

therefore, not a book of copieg kopt for record, but a pro- 

cedent book. Uany of the docunento to which the entries can 

be ohovm to refor wore issued a short time before Cromwoll'a 

order©. Thus we have the denization of Luke lornbolt, the 

painter 
(t. 4), of 22 June 1634,1 Chrictophor . '. iount'o annuity 

(f. 12) of 26 Juno 1534,2 and the rrardohip granted to Thomao 

Wentworth (f. 12) on 13 May 1534.3 it iollorra that oome of 

the entrie© were made at the oamo time an Croimioll'e ordoro 

were entered, the former having perhaps been transcribed from 

an earlier book. When aodnalve made up hin private precedent 

book he mould naturally preface it with the latest departmental 

ordere. The precedents are Yellowed, after a few blank pages, 

by a register of documents signed by the king, with notes of 

delivery to various recipients and covering the period from 

9 January 1541 to 30 Septomber 1543 (ff. 23ff. ). This part is 

clearly the register of an individual signet clerk. It does 

not contain only documents sealed and paid for, for petitions 

presented to and signed by the king come within its scope and 

these were not sealod. While it is not, therofore, exactly 

the kind of register which Cromwell envisaged in his orders, 

it is evidence of the same desire for the koeping of records, 

1. k. p, vii. 922(14). 
2, Imo. 922(25). This is annotated "delyuered to Ur Wes 

Seruant the xjth of ffebruarij". 
3. Ibid. 761(20). 
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The vory tact that it wan kept on the leaven of a precedent 

book indicatoe that it wan not Godoalve'd first book of ontriee; 

we may euppone that he used thoso blank leaven when he had 

filled hie earlier regiotor. 

The other ordere could not by their nature leave any traco 

behind thorn. However, together with tho©o that did they show 

that in organising the eignet office Cromwell was particularly 

concerned with its efficiency and with the fair distribution 

of the tees collected there. Rio ideas bore fruit, oomo of 

them possibly at once and bthero. later. 

Another attempt was made to organioo the bureaucracy du- 

ring the time of Cromwell's ministry. In its 1535 se©sion 

parliament passed "An Acte concernyng C1©rkeo of the Signet 

and Privie Beale". ' Crornrsell's responsibility for this act 

cannot be proved conclusively, but it can hardly be doubted. 

For one thing, the eignet was his particular departmental ren- 

ponaibility; for another, it is easily shown that Parliamen- 

tary-legislation was always one of his chief concerns, although 

that is too large a theme to be developed here in detail. The 

evidence lies in many an entry in hie remembrances and in the 

multitudinous corrections which he mado in the drafts of bills, 

and it seems perniseible to argue from a known general interoat 

to a plausible particular one in this instance which concerned 

2.27 Henry VIII c. il (3tat. Realm, iii. 542tt. ). 
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the secretary's proper sphere of action. The case becomes 

much otronger otill when the terms of the act are considerod. 

After a proaable- otatin. g that olorko of the eignet and 

privy seal had no wages except the profits of their labours, 

and that it wao desirable to prevent their being cheated of 

these, it was enacted that from 15 April 1536 no manner of 

writing gras to pass the great seals of England, Ireland, the 

duchy of Lancaster, and the principality of Wales, or by pro- 

cess out of the exchequer, unless it had first been examined 

by the king's principal secretary or a clerk of the signet. 

17ithin eight days of receiving a warrant signed by the king, 

the master of the wards, the general surveyors, or any other 

royal officer, the clork of the signet was to make out a war- 

rant to the keeper of the privy seal, such warrant to be cub- 

scribed by him and to be sealed with the signet. Within eight 

days again, the clerk of the privy seal was to make out his 

warrant to the lord chancellor or other officer whose province 

it was to carry out the instructions. The penalty for making 

warrants differently was to be £10, half to the king and half 

to the informer. Immediate warrants were permitted for ex- 

ceptional cases, but fees were still to be paid to the signet 

and privy seal on pain of a like tine. Provisos excepted some 

routine or minor matters, and a scale of Leos payable to the 

clerks of the signet and privy seal for the writing of documents 
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Ara© laid down. Hero again a penalty of £10 woo imposed on any 

clerk taking higher teem. Finally, thero worm dome more pro- 

vieoo, the most important of which permitted the lord chancellor 

to remit the fees of all throo coals "au hath bon accuotumod". 

Thora are threo point© in particular which eupport our 

view that Cromwell was behind this act. The king's principal 

secretary is given a special mention, in the same tone of im- 

portanco as that ancient officer of state, the lord privy coal, 

and who would be more likely to authorico this than the sec- 

rotary himself? More important is that two of its provisions 

link the act with Cromwell's regulations for the signet officot 

the order to the clerks to sign their warrants was repeated, 

and the scale of fees supplemented his directions concerning 

the payment of signet clerks. 

rectly responsible for this act; 

We think that Crom7ell Mao di- 

that ho conceived it and 

supervised its drafting; and that its terns reflect hie mind. 

But it it be thought that this is too much to claim - though it 

is not apparent why it should be, in view of the general agree- 

ment on the point of Crom oll'e supremacy in the government of 

England - this at least wiA. l have to be admitted: the act was 

in, agreement with what we know of Cromwoll's piano for the 

eignet office; the eignet wan Cromsrell'o personal concern; 

and legislation was ono of Cromwell'a chief intoreate. It 

follows that we may see Cromwell behind the act, either as an 
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appruYing onlooker or - What ae©m3 much more likely - ao it© 

author. 

Howovor, there wao an earlier form of the act. A draft 

survive©, Huch longer and more detailed, and with eome ooaon- 

tial differences from the final shape of the act. 
' That it 

in a draft prepared for that particular act and that particular 

oo©sion in proved by the general agreement of the provioiona 

and by the mention of the dato on which it wan to come into 

operation as 27 Henry VIII (April 1535 to April 1536), with 

the day and month loft blank. Thoro must have been another, 

later draft, for the scale of teen, which mentions the same 

kinds of documents as the act itseld, leaves blanko where the 

amounts ought to be. For the same reasons as those stated 

above T7e must assure that it was drawn up with Cromwell' o know- 

ledge and proliminary approval. The. fact that changes wore 

made and the character of these changes can, on the grounds 

ehovn, have boon due only to him. 

The biggest difference to in the preamble. This really 

Bettle© the question whether1ho 1535 act established a now 

course of "oiiicj. al channels" or merely gave statutory force 

to a customary practice. It has been known for some time that 

the rule by which every grant under the groat coal paetod from 

eignot to privy coal to chcrcory v. -as laid down at least as early 

1. p. n. o. 9P 1/i01, ff. 292_302. Lidtod in L. P. x. 246(5). 
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ao 1444.1 But Cromioll'o act extended thie to all documonto 

paßeing the privy eoal on their way to bthor dopartmonto of 

otato. Uoroover, it hoe boon doubtful whether the council 

ordinance of Henry VI had boon oboervod and woo moroly being 

re-onactod, or whether the rule had been forgotten and woo 

©tated afreoh in the statute of 1535.2 The proamblo of the 

draft naked it plain that the oy©tom of 1444 wad cuppooed to 

be in working order, and that the authorß of tho act know thom- 

oelvoo to be but confirming an older practice which, however, 

'a© not being hell oboervod. Tho atatut© wan nocoocary, they 

etated, becauee of late many "malicioue, low o, and crafty 

peroono" had managed to commit fraud© by exploiting the non- 

observance of the ectablished rule. 

The draft further declared that the kinao of England had 

horetotoro established that nothing should paso their groat 

wale or out of the exchoquor by gray of levying of forfeitures 

or payment of aheritßo' rewards without "turat boyng exanyned 

by their principall Socrotaryed as personages aooot nerd of 

their no-oct honorable counoaill and which by dayly and con- 

tynuall view and sight ought boot to knove the true caract©e 

and Signea of their noo©t noble handeo". 3 The oocrotary vao 

to give the warrant oigned by the king to a clork of the oignet 

1. Uaa ell Lyte, Great Seal, p. 90. 
2. F. u. G. Evana, Princival Secr©tarv, pp. 195tr. 
3. P. R. O. SP 1/101, St. 292V-*93. 
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who would keep it and writo a warrant to the lord privy peal. 

Ee in hie turn would examine the warrant and leave it with a 

clerk of the privy seal who would make out a warrant to the 

chancellor of England? Ireland, or the duchy, or to the troa- 

curer and chanberlaino of the exchequer. Tho procedure was 

therefore hero net out at greater length, with details which 

prove that the secretary and lord priley seal werd expected to 

carry out their departmental dutieo in person. The opecial 

reieronce to the ©ecretary'e standing with councill and king 

is interesting; it adds another and stronger proof of Crom- 

-well's concern in this legislation, and it also shots that he 

was well aware of the two outstanding advantages which the 

aecr©taryahip gave to its holder. It was an the ooveroign'o 

confidential servants and as the controllers of the (privy) 

council that the Tudor secretaries established their power. 

The body of the draft did not differ greatly from the act 

as passed. It included a special provision prohibiting all 

unauthorised persona from making any writing by warrant of the 

king' . oign manual and from procuring the passage of ouch % 

document. This reainda us of point five of Crornwell'o orders 

and again links hio name with tho act. Chancery clerks pas- 

sing a grant by immediate warrant were atterr; ard© to obtain 

1. "Moony honorable counsaill" is a phrato that nuot refer to 
the council as a body not to counsel au a piece of advice 
and moaning deliberations. 
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the usual aignat and privy seal warranto within throo months. 

The period in which clerks of the signet and privy ooal woro 

to act after receiving their warrants was givon as one month 

in the draft, instead of the eight days of the act. Apart 

from minor changes, the main alterations made during the re- 

vision of the draft touched, therefore, the angle from which 

the problem was viewed. The draft intended to abolish fraud 

and abuse, and wan mainly concerned with organising a loOl- 

proof bureaucratic system. Almost as an afterthought, and 

uith a special brief preamble explaining how desirable it was 

for the clerks to get an honest living from their work and for 

suitors not to be overcharged, the draft appended a scale of 

tees. In the event this became the central point, and the 

act was ostensibly passed in order to assure the clerks of 

their salaries. 

However, while this different attitude is manifest and 

significant, it meet be admitted that in effect both draft 

and act did the ease thing. The act of 1535 was quoted ever 

after not because it safeguarded the interests of the clerks 

Of the signet and privy seal, but because it gave statutory 

force to the established order of making a grant under the 

great seal. It did this, on the face of it, in order to pro- 

vent people from evading the Yeoo duo to the clerks by taking 

their cignod bills straight to the chancery, but the draft 
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makes it plain that adniniotrative efficiency and the prevention 

of fraud Biere at least an much in the minds of the framers of 

the statute as tho payment of tees. In all probability it 

vao thought wisßr not to confront a parliament which undoubtedly 

contained many who had at one time or anothor profited from im- 

mediate warrants with a statement that they werd "malicious, 

leide, and crafty peroono" who, if they had not actually forged 

the king's sign fan*al, had boon the cause of "nanytold other 

enormities [and] inconvenienced". Hence tho shitting of the 

enphaoio. The alteration which reduced the time allowed to 

a clerk for writing hie further warrant to a quarter of the 

tine originally granted was obviously in the interettOtod the 

suitors and may have been made to placate opposition. It also, 

of course, advanced efficiency. Thus the two basic ideas of 

Cromwell's act - reform of the bureaucratic organisation, and 

protection of the interests of the civil service - were the 

sane as those of Cromwell's orders to the eignet office. These 

were the points with which he was most concerned in his dealinge 

vitth the clerical aide of the adminiotration. 

There to one other characteristic Which those two documonto 

have iri comnon. They are both intereatod in the eignet only an 

a otage in the process by which doc=ents vzere issued under 

other oeals. 1 They are not concerned with the eignot in ito 

i. The sane applies to the privy coal as treatod in the ©tatute; 
for this C f* Section II of this chapter. 
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independent ezistonce. All the talk about writing and coaling 

fees could only apply to documents in the bureaucratic chain, 

for when the signet ran uood for authenticating the king's 

private correspondence no fees would, of course, fall duo. 

The act is even more obviously concerned with the eignet only 

as the first of the throe oöale under which documents had to 

pass. This may be due to the fact that the eignet had coa©od, 

or nearly ceased, to be used in an ihdependent capacity. , On 

the other hand, it may merely mean that Cromwell directed hie 

organioing activities to that part of tho work of the aignet 

office which was moot obviously organioablo and in need of or- 

ganication. Which of those answers is the correct one can 

only be established by an investigation or the eignet in both 

cap&cities, during the time or Cromwell's government. 

Firnt, then, the eignet as a seal of warranty to other 

dopartments of state. In theory all grants under the great 

goal required a eignet warrant at an early stage in the pro- 

Cnedings; either the process was started by auch a warrant, 

or one Aas made out on the basis of a petition approved and 

oigned by the king. Such petitions are technically described 

as signed billet but as that term included other documents 

signed by the king and used as warrants, we shall here rotor 

to them always as signed petitions. If the theory rrors right 

- the theory, that is, of the preamble of the draft quoted 
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above - we should oxpoct to find the 'arranta for the privy 

oval to conoiat largely of warranto under the eignet, even 

before the act of 1535 Save otatutory sanction to the pro- 

coduro. Wo should certainly expect ouch warranto after 1535. 

However, the extant warranto for the privy coal tell a dif- 

ferent etory. 
l 

For the year 21 Henry VIII (1528-9) we have one file of 

eighty-tiro documents, for 22 Henry VIII one of sixty-five, for 

23 Henry VIII one of twenty-one, and for the years 25-29 Henry 

VIII one of thirty-four. This already indicates that the re- 

cords are incomplete; the years 24 Henry VIII is missing, and 

the others are nothing like complete. To give an example: 

there are among the chancery warrants 196 privy seals for the 

year 25 Henry VIII alone each of which should have a corres- 

ponding warrant in the privy seal tiles. Nevertheless, even 

in their fragmentary state they can tell us something. For 

one thing, we notice a rapid decrease in the riumbero and regu- 

larity of the documents preserved by the privy seal as we ap- 

proach the time of Cromwell'a secretaryship. Even more sug- 

gestive is the composition of the tiles. Of the eighty-two 

documents in the first file, fifty-oil are warrants under the 

signet. In the second tile, the proportion is forty-thron 

out of sixty-live, and in the third sixteen out of twenty-one. 

1. The warrant© for the reign are in P. R. O. PSO 2/4. 
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In genoral torah we may therefore cay that the privy coal could 

expect about two thirds of ito rarranto to be oonlod with the 

eignet. The fourth file, which contains what romaina of the 

period of Crormoll'a cocrotaryohip, dooc not provide one oxamplo 

of a genuine eignet warrant. There are throe oignod bills 

coaled with the signet (ho©. 7,17,18), but oven they differ 

iron others of their kinn in being endorsed with the dato and 

place of issue by a signet clerk. Othorwieo the file contains 

only signed potitiono, iaTrrardod as c: arranto and endorsed with 

a note about their being doopatched to the privy o0al, rith 

date and place. These noten are all signed by, or in the hands 

or, signet clerks. Before Crom ell's time the forwarding of 

gigned petitions ae warrants for the privy seal only had been 

no unusual that but one eurvivee in the filoo analycod. 1 

For the last two years of Cro rrell'e tenure of office no 

-arrante are prooorv©d at all. But with hid fall and the ap- 

p ointment of the earl of Southampton an lord privy ooal a groat 

. bange comoa over the ` ti-loo. From June 1540 on' ardo 7e find 

monthly b d1oo, usually with covering notes signed by clerks 

of the privy opal, of : tarranto under the oignot, and nothing 

Ollie* From that moment, thorotoro, the rocordo asouno the 

appearance which we should expect from a theoretical knowledge 

of the procedure. 

i. File 21 Henry VIII, no. 119. 
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It is, of couroo, po3! iblo that all thooo faoto aro merely 

the rooult OY"the acoidontal preservation of oomo records and 

destruction of others. However, that would be to ouppooe too 

large a working of coincidence. It coom3 to us that wo have 

hero something like a true picture, a little distorted porhapo 

by the abcenoe of what in loat, but-yet occentially corr©ct. * 

It poems loon incredible that there word very tow signet war- 

rants for the privy seal fron 1534 to 1540, than that just 

those warrants should be lost when no many were preserved both 

before and after that period. We thorofore oubmit that the 

records enable us to dram some concluaions which are moot 

likely correct, though in view of tho ovidonco on which thoy 

have to be based an element of doubt is bound to remain. 

It appearo, then, that the oignet practically ceased to 

be used as a seal of warranty to the privy seal during Crom- 

well's oupremacy. The aignot office continued the practice, 

beten in the last year of Gardiner's eecrotaryohip when Crom- 

, Well rias orten deputiein. g, l of forwarding the signed potitiono 

received from the secretary direct to the privy seal, and it 

as the rule that the eignet clerk carrying out this duty 

should endorse the petition to that effect. 2 At the same time 

Above, pp. 102f. 
2. The fact that the file preserved at the privy seal office 

contains almost only documents dealt with by Vriothool©y 
does see- to be duo to an accident of preservation. Signed 
petitions which got as far as the tiles of chancery warrants 
are endorsed also by other clerks of the signet. 
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such caroleosnoso prevailod about the keeping of warranto that 

none at all survive for the bottor part of the period then 

Crowell was lord privy coal. And all this happened at a 

time when it had only recently boon enacted by parliament that 

the traditional routine should be carefully observed. There 

can be only one explanation: the personality and personal go- 

vernlnent of Cromwell. In chargo as ho was, and in strict con- 

trol, of signet and privy seal, he found it unnecessary to in- 

eint on a careful adheronce to the details of the bureaucratic 

process. What counted, ao it co often does in a government 

dominated by one man, wero etficioncy and speed, and-not the 

letter of the law. 

In view of these : facts it is interoetinC to recall that 

when the act of 1535 wan drafted the emphasis shitted from ad- 

=i, nistrative efficiency to the interesto of the clerks of the 

signet and privy seal. The short-circuiting of the normal 

procedure, which the absence of warrants indicates, did not 

save suitors from paying toes at every stage. That had been 

expressly laid down in the act#1 and the provision was carriod 

out, though the proof we can give dates from after Cromwell's 

Sall. ' signed petition delivered into chancery on 2 Septozber 

1540 has on ite doree a briet letter from a clerk of the signet 

to a. clerk of the chancery, asking hin "to pasoo this byll by 

1.27 Henry VIII C-11, COCA. 
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this warraunt, rocoyving the Moo for our office and the pri- 

vie oealo for the same". 1 A an rho©o grant pasoed by direct 

warrant would therefore pay a ýunp oum into chancery, and the 

eignet and privy seal would draw their oharo from there. The 

ootenoiblo purpose of the act eras therefore not offended by 

the practice of cutting down the adniniotrativo procoos. 

There was no insiat©nce on the regular routine. Signet clerks 

-gore freely employed on other work, and temporarily the signet 

was rarely used in its function for authoriofng letters under 

the privy Beal. 

That this waa duo to Cror=oll alone to cloar from the oud- 

den reversal of the practice after his fall. The great minister 

With his hand in and over nearly every department could die- 

penae with the details of a process which was designed to pre- 

vent fraud and safeguard the interacts of the civil service. 

gis successors took no ouch risks, and when Cromwell fell the 

eyetem for which he obtained the authority of parliament gras 

at last put into full operation. It was not worked out after 

him, for it appeared fully grown immediately after his fall. 

Secretaries 17riothealey and Sadler could insist on the writing 

of warrants instead of the forwarding of petitions, and lord 

privy seal Southampton could have them carefully tiled, only 

because the whole system had already been organised in theory 

1. P. R. O. C 82/772/2. 
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by Cri=ell. Aa in hio financial administration, co in hio 

dealings with the bureaucracy, Cromwell wao moved by a double 

deoire. He wanted organisation for other©, and he wanted the 

fullest freedom of action for himoelt. With hic fall the ma- 

nigootationa of the second deoire naturally dioappoared, but 

the organisation stood. 

The privy seal office va© not the only place to which 

warrants under the signet might be directod. 9onotimoo it 

would be by-paeeed. Signet warrants are found in the chancery 

tileo, but their number ie mall. How they reached their 

present ihereabouto io not clear. When one ie addretr©d to 

the chancellor it ieg of couree, obvious that the privy coal 

, vas being left out deliberately. There is one ouch examplo; l 

all the others that we find among chancery warrants are pro- 

peril addressed to the lord privy seal and order him to write 

warrants to the great coal. Hoot - not all - bear the livery 

clan©e, giving the dato and place of' their being handed into 

chancery, and are therefore Tiled in the correct place. Hone 

exist for the period of Croxwell'© tenure of the privy coal, 

but there are a tevr which he counteroigned as oocretary. 2 Thin 

j. p, R. O. C 82/653/18. This warrant of 22 March 1532 'ruß signed 
by Derby as clerk of the eignet, and by Eduard Foxe "in ab- 
centia Reverendi domini Secrotarij", Gardiner then being ab- 
road. This may account for the irregularity of sending it 
straight to the chancellor. 

2, Ibid. 674/4 (under September 1533 but belonging to 1534); 
681/26127;. 688/5; 700X14 (of July 1534 but not signed by 
Cromwell), ' 701/1. 
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indicates that wo ought, perhaps, to qualify a little what was 

said above about the virtual coooation of the oignot ao a ooal 

of warranty, though the small number of the warrants ourviving 

even outside the privy goal rocordo leaves that conclusion oo- 

eentially untoubhod. Probably the normal procedure wao em- 

ployed more frequently at the beginning of Crom ell's oocre- 

taryohip, and its use decreased as his government bocamo more 

personal and unchallenged. That is what one would expect, and 

these warrants in the chancery tiles for 1534-5 support ouch. a 

view. Why some warrants addressed to the lord privy goal 

should have-; bedn delivered into chancery, we cannot toll. . No 

answer is to be found in their subject matter. They appear 

to be freaks, due perhaps to preaouro of work at the privy 

goal office, or simply to chance. They are not confined to, 

nor particularly frequent during, the period of Cromioll'o 

goverzuaent. 

Among warrants to the exchequer during the 1530'a there 

is one under the eignet. It is dated 7 August 1538, and is 

actually cast in the torn of a privy ooal. 1 However, it is 

"yeven under our signet" and signed by Godealve, and in there- 

fore a genuine signet warrant, which proves that warrants under 

that seal might be addressed directly to the treasurer and 

chamberlains of the exchequer. Ito solitary otato also proves 

1. P. R. O. E 404/101. 
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how very unusual such a cutting out of the privy seal Mao. A 

soaohat different story id told by the crarrante to the duchy 

of Lancaster. There signot warrants appear to have boon not 

uncomon in the earlier yearn of the reign, 
' but nono can be 

found after June 1532.2 Under Cromwell, warrants to the duchy 

were, with a 2ovr excoptiono, either oignod petitions or privy 

Goals; after him, the latter clearly prodoninatod. The pe- 

tition© may have gone directly from the eignet office to the 

duchy, but only one is endorser' as being thus diapatched. 3 

It is therefore also ponsiblo that they wont to the privy Goal 

and were forwarded to the duchy trog there, like other poti- 

tiona which went to the chancery. The chancery of tho duchy 

Sao one department over which Cro". ell'o various offices gave 

hio no control. The great decline in the nunbera of warrants 

"per coneiliun ducatus", which composed the bulk of the war- 

rants in the earlier years of the reign, cuggeata that Cron'oll 

may have used hie control over the signet and privy seal in 

order indiroctly to control the duchy. But io cannot stray 

to investigate a field somewhat outside the ecopo of the pro- 

sent study. Generally speaking, the 2ileo of the duchy indi- 

cafe that here, in a dopartrient tochnically indepondwit of him, 

J. Thue there are ttrelve in P. R. 0. DL 12/11, botwoon 1509 ahd 
1515. 

2. p. n. 0. DL-12/8/24: a draft patent of 7 June 1532, markod 
"per rrnrrantum nub Bignoto". 

3. p, g. 0. DL`12/12, loose document of 28 April 1537. 
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Cro=o11 allorod the correct routino to be followed, that to to 

Bay, he saw to it that duchy grnnto wore authorinod from the 

privy coal office. Diroct a1not aarrrnto thorotbro dinap- 

poarod. 

A last class of rarranto under the oißnot riu©t be conoi- 

derod - warrants authorioing oxpondituro by oiiicia1o of tho 

household. Those are rather different from the normal eignet 

warrant, inaeruch as thoy have the addrooc Tritton on the taco 

of the docunont, are not ciý; nod by a clork, and are nignod by 

the king. We have alroady mentioned the warrants to Cronrrroll 

as mater of tho jewols; l 
ainilar warrants were made out to the 

koepor of the great wardrobe, 2 the groat maotor of the houoe- 

bold, 
3 the pastor forester of the forest of iindoor, 4 and no 

doub'. to others. In fact, expenditure of tho kin's troaouro 

; &s usually authorised by warrants under the oignot, though the 

jJ, 'o aignature was also roquirod. The poooonoton of tho 

©ignot therorore gave Crox ol1 a further neano of controlling 

o, pendituro. Unliko vrarranto to other dopartnonto of state 

. hick kept rocordo, those trarranto to individual officers have 

naturally tailed to survive except by accident, and it to thud 

impossible to say what oxactly Cronwoll'a practice rao concor- 

1. P. R. O. E 10i/421/5,9,20. 
Z; Ibid. 420/1; 418/1, a bundlo of tventy-ý-tyro viarranto to 

Androvr lord Tiindoor, koopor of the groat wardrobo. 
3.13. U. btß. U3 9853, f. 21v. 
4. Ibid., S. 24V. 

I 
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ning them. Wo knorr that he obtained iarranto to cover pay- 

=onto made by himself, and that the troacuror of the chamber 

insisted on then. l Wo have also neon that the troaourer of 

first fruits and tenths had to di©burco money without warrant© 

and complained about it after Cronwoll'o fall. 2 On the wholo, 

it seems that those warrants, coaled and probably written by 

signet clerks and therefore part of the work of the signet 

Office, were iccued as freely under Cromroll as they croro be- 

fore and after hin, except in the vaoo of the treasurer of 

first fruits rhos Cromwell treated very much as the pornonal 

servant that he was. 

These warrants, which ordered action and not a further 

warrant for action, bring uo to the cocond group of documento 

jecued under the signet. It wao the Heal with which the 

king's corroopondonce was sealed. If we take the evidence 

for two representative yearn, 1534-5, we find thjt the king 

nwmally corresponded under the cignot. There are in that 

period twenty-three letters which wore certainly thus ooaled. 3 

; o=ally, they were chat might be tormod proper eignet Lottore: 

Aritten by a eignet clerk, with a dating claueo mentioning the 

(; ignet, headed with the phraoe "by the king" and Henry's eig- 

1. gbove, pp. 196fS., 217fj. 2. Above, p. 250. 
Lvii. 338,375,494,526,684,845 1033(!, 2), 1144,1688; viii. 
2t; '13.. 92., 592,, 594,623,783-4,921; 1x. 527,838,1038, App. 7. Wher- 
ever possible the letters quoted in this paragraph have been 
checked with the originale, as the calendar often given no 
indication of the sealing. 
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naturo, and addrooood on tho outaido. Tho king's oignaturo 

ran ooaotinoo addod by a otanp, 
l 

or might bo nirining ovon in 

a lottor which was do2initoly nont. 2 In ono caoo, a lottor 

to Cromoll, tho eignot to not montionod but Mao appliod and 

still ourvivoo. 
3 Lottorc which worn not provably coaled with 

the signet are oithbr drafts without the final clauoo, or be- 

long to the kingle diplomatic corr©epondonce with foreign 

porera. Uost of thoeo lattor are in Latin and writton by 

th© king's Latin cocr©tary, Peter Vannea. 4 Theoo naturally 

had nothing to do with the signet office as far as writing 

. cent, but it is of intereet that Vannes did not apparently' 

have to got then authontivatod by the king's normal coal. At 

leant, the eignet was not =ontionod ir_ their dating viauao, 

though we do not know how they -ero sealed whon closed. it 

in possible that the signet was used, and that the principal, 

secretary applied it; on the other hand, the royal signaturo, 

, mitten either at the top or underneath like any normal aig- 

nature, may have sufficed. Proof one gray or the othor is un- 

obtainable. Instructions to ambassadors Went out in the fora 

of ordinary oignet lettorc. 5 That says nothing for their 

origin. 
They vero moat frequently v'ritten, in thooo yoarc, by 

L. P. viii. 25,43,92. 
2. p, vii. 664,845. 
SW . viii. 592. 
4; ° He counteroi'gned some of then: L_ P. viii. 522; ix, 532. 
5: E. g., L_ P, ix. 838,1038. Ibid. 443 Gras all ready and ©ignod 

by the king, but there io no dating alauoo. 
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the hand which wrote aloo the additional inotruationo oont over 

Cromwell' a nar o, tho hand of Vlriothooloy. 1 It in thud likoly 

that lettero which went ao though from the king woro also pro- 

parod in Cromwell'© office and subznittod to the king for appro- 

val and aignature. 
2 

The evidence is ©inilar for a later year when Cromwell 

waa more fully independent, a tact which may be r©ileat©d in 

the comparatively small numb©r of lottoro sent out undor the 

icing's signature in 1539.3 Letters definitely given under tho 

Signet gore in English and addressed to p©roons within the 

realm or to ambassadors overneas. 4 Thooo not ao sealed werd 

tll addressed to foreign courto, and vrorr written either in 

Latin or in French. 5 It may be concluded that the eignet wao 

need froely, it not regularly, to seal the king's personal 

correspondence, but that letters not written in the sign©t 

E. g., L. P. ix. 838 (the king'o in©tructiona to Gardiner) and 
84,8 (Cromuell'© supplementary instructions sent at the came 
time je 

2. An interesting comparison can be =ado with the practice un- 
der Elizabeth. In Uarch 1562 certain inatructiona wore cent 
to Nicholas Throckmorton, recident ambnooador in France. 
The original eurvivea and is a proper signet letter (B. Li. 
Add. US 4160, ff. 42-3). But there also survives a draft cor- 
rected by Cecil and endorood by his secretary (Cai. 3. P. For., 
1561-_2, no. 926); again sro coo that what was clearly an ot- 
ticial letter ostensibly emanating from the crown might ori- 
ginate in the secretary a office, 

3. There are twenty-three in the index to L P. xiv, compared 
with thirty-six in 1535 (L. P, viii and iz . 

4. L. P. gig " I. 92,280,406,487,711-2,744; 1I. 574. 
S. Zbid, 1.364,441-3,462,1156; II. 221,307,367,415. 
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office did not mention tho aignot and poooibly were not ©oalod 

frith it. 

Croawoll'o preoccupation with the oignot au a coal autho- 

rising the issue of docuaont© under another coal van not, thore- 

fore, duo to its boing unod only in that capacity. On the 

contrary, wo have coon that it tondoll to be evaded during hic 

administration, ana that it wan in fact ucod more regularly ao 

the king's personal coal. An ouch, ho'iovor, it wan not in 

need of tormal organisation. Ito use enabled Croxwoll to con- 

trol the king's correspondence, and this control was incroaood 

by the regular employment of signet clorka to draft Honry'o 

letters which quite possibly he never ear until they wore nub- 

pitted ready for hie signature. But iA Ito administrative 

function the signet needed organioing. Crotwo11'a ordern and 

etatuto were designed to establish e rigid bureaucratic oyotem, 

though in practice he paid little hood to hic own measures of 

organisation. He disregarded the cyaten, in the intoroeto of 

opood and efficiency, and presumably because hie control was 

tight enough to exclude the evils which under a woaker an only 

an ordered bureaucracy could prevent. 
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II. The Privv 8©al. 

lluch of what has boon ©aid of tho signot goon al go for tho 

privy seal. The act of 1535 provided for both. It was Crom- 

well'h clear intention that the privy seal should be used, like 

the signet, in the strict order entabliohod by tradition and the 

council ordinance of 1444. An, in theory, nbthing should 

leave the privy coal unless a '; arrant under the signet had boon 

received, so - in theory - no action was to be taken by the 

chancellors of England, Ireland, and the duchy of Lancaster, or 

by the treasurer and chamberlains of the exchequer, unless they 

had had a warrant under the privy seal. Once again, however, 

it mould be rash to suppose that this process was properly ob- 

corvod merely because it gras embodied in an act of parliament. 

The files of iarranto to the chancery contain a varied 

aooortment of material. Thoro are occasional warrants under 

the signet, bills and tinto signod by the king, ^rarrarta from 

the lord treasurer, potitiono counteroigned by the g©noral 

surVoyors of tho king's lands, fiats for protoctione signed 

by the deputy at Calaic. 1 By far tho groator part of the 

varrante, ho°: ovor, aro privy ooalo P-*Id 9i., Inod potitions, and 

it is with those two claooos that wo tust hero concern our- 

1. Ono month (June 1529, P. A. O. C 82/616) can provido oxa: nploo 
of all these: oignet warrante - no62; bills aignod by the 
king - noo. 22,24; troasuror'o warrant - 1; potitions signed 
by the genoral curvoyors - noo. 12,13; Siato aignod by the 
deputy at Calais - nos. 7,25. 
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eelvoa. It the oyotom had boon working, properly wo should not, 

of course, axpoct any aignod petitions but only privy aoalo. 

The chanco3 are that ovory ouch potation found aiiong the chan- 

cory narranta conotitutoo an evasion of the privy ©oal, though 

it is thooretically possible that tho privy coal might simply 

iorrard a petition received from the signot office. But thoro 

Qooms to be no reason why they should have dons oo. $omo or 

tho petitions ask deiinitoly that thoy may be signed and uood 

as direct vzarranto to the chancellor. 2 Wo may take it that 

normally signed petitions found to have boon delivered into 

chancery were direct varranto onnloyed to cut short the cumbor- 

come process of warrant upon warrant which ovory grant Aas cup- 

poaed to follo7. A large number of ouch potitiona over a lon- 

ger period will therefore indicate a largo-ocalo ovaaion of 

the rules, a smaller number a stricter adheronco to them. 

Starting with the last nontha of Wolooy'a rule, uo rind 

that during then potitiona regularly and oonaiderably outnur- 

bored privy ooalc. ` In Octobor 1529 tolooy toll, and rio aud- 

donly find eightoon privy coals to two diroct warranto. 3 Thia 

proportion is kept up for a long time after that, with signed 

1. E. g., P. R. O. C 82/646/3: "that thio bill signed with your 
moat gracious hand-Mayo be a sufficient and ymmodiat war- 
raunt unto your Chauncollour of England". 

2. Tho figures, with privy anale first, are: Uay 1529 - 2,18; 
June - 6,11; July - 3,21; August - 8,13; September - 4,10. 
(p. R. 0. C 82/615-619). 

3. Ibi "_ 620. 
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petitions almost dioapponrinZ in oono months and alwayo in the 

minority. For the ti rot year actor S7olnoy' n fall, from No- 

voinbor 1529 to October 1530, there are 315 privy nonlo and only 

36 petitions. 
' similar proportions continue for thron yoarc 

actor, with the number of petitions slightly on the incroaoo, 

but in 1534 there are only 178 privy ooaln compared with 111 

petition:!, and in 1535 the latter actually outnumber the former. 

In 1536, thoro in once mors a considerable drop in the number 

of petitions, but for the root of Cromvroll'o government they 

are again very numerous. A table will nako this clear: 

'ear privy oealo petitions P. R. O. C 82/ 

1531 309 27 637-650 
1532 253 39 651-663 
1533 201 82 664-677 
1534 178 111 678-G91 
1535 117 139 692-705 
1536 277 89 706-719 
1537 216 185 720-733 
1538 185 177 734-747 
1539 149 243 748-761 

The flans tendency continued at first after Cromwo11's fall, 

largely beeauae of the tine lag between the signing of a 'rar- 

rant or petition and its delivery into chancery. That this 

vao so to shown by a number of petitions countersigned by 

Cromwell by virtue of hie commission to eel crown lands. He 

was arrosted on 10 June 1540, yet there are still four ouch 

petitions in the Luguot file. 2 Things took nearly six montho 

1ý Ibd. 621-34.2. Ibid. 771/8,20,23? 29. 
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to sort themselves out, and until September petitions continued 

to outnumber privy coals. But in Novombor the numborn were 

forty and thirteen, and in December ©ixty and ono. 1 In the 

following year, the now proportion was otoadily maintainod. 2 

These figures toll their own story. During Wolooy'n 

chancellorship the privy coal had boon ignored in a oomorhat 

highhanded fashion. Highhandodnoon being one of the chief 

accusations against him, it in not surprising to find that his 

ouccescora in office were very careful to avoid it, with the 

result that direct warrants became the rare exception. Novor- 

thelea©, they were too obviously usofulzin avoiding long do- 

lays, and the caution inspired by the cardinal's fall could not 

last for ever. Evasions of the privy coal wore again becoming 

coro frequent when Cromwell'n appointment an cocrotary led to 

a rapid revival of llolaoy'a practice. In February 1535, di- 

rect warrants for the fir©t-time again outnumbered privy coals. 
3 

In 1536, however, ' partly no doubt an a result of the legislation 

of the previous year, ' and partly because, an lord privy coal 

CromW011 would treat the privy coal with loan contempt, there 

. as a temporary return to a more strict oboorvanco of the ro- 

gulationa. But thin did not last, and during the romainder 

j. Ibid. 774 and 775. 

2'a g tern examples will chow this: January 1541 - 58,0 (ibid. 

776); March - 47 2 (ibid. 778); July - 41,6 (ibid. 78-4, T; 

`Iiovembor - 39,1 (ibid. 788); January 1542 - 34,0 (ibid. 790). 
3. Ibid. 693: 12 privy coals and 15 petitions. 
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of hio rule Cronvroll allorod the privy ooal to bo ovadod more 

and more. It became over more uoual for granto, particularly 

of monastic lande, to be mado on a petition aignod by tho ap- 

propriato authoritioc and approved by the king'o ©ignature. 

noither the signet nor the privy coal word then callod upon to 

make out warrants. 

However, Crom oll'o fall croatod a situation oomoihat 

similar to that of October 1529, except that buotnoao standing 

over from before hie arrept delayed the full oUocto for ©o- 

veral montha. But in the end mattere developed an one would 

expect them to: no one wan now prepay©d to ignore the regu- 

lationo in no sovereign a Xaahion, and conooquently the civil 

service reasserted itself. The privy coal office managed to 

oneure that matters again paood through its hands in the or- 

Binary way, just as the signet office had re-ootabliehod the 

Byotem once Croswell had gono. There rao, however, a differ- 

once between the routine before and after Croirrell. From 

1540 onwards, the proper cothroe of baking a grant wac _näa: rlq 

a1zaya observed with groat care; the privy coal tiles are full 

Of signet warranto, and tho chancery tiles full of warrants 

under the privy oeal. Wo coo again that Crot: rell had organiaod 

the ©yotot and had given it final shape, even though he himself 

had not enforced it. Worked out under hin, it becamo maniteat 
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on hic fall. l 

Warrants to the oachoquor and the duchy of Lancaotor yield 

littlo of intoront. Tho 2ormor coiprioo t'io difToront groupa. 2 

The large majority are chancery write of libArato and allocate, 

usually on patente and obtained by the recipient of the money 

as a matter of course. Loss regular paymontn, or ouch as were 

not based on some written grant, wore authoricod by privy coal. 

gmong the privy seals for 25 Henry VIII ro find ordoro for the 

payment of sheriffs' rewards, of the king's offoringo, of the 

money duo to the cofforor of the household for the 3t. Goorgo'© 

feast of the Garter, and of rewards to household officora from 

goods confiscated by cuotomoro and other exchequer officials. 3 

This division botvoý; n chancery and privy ©onl warrants holds 

good before, during, and after Crom oll's supremacy, and it is 

clear that he did not touch the routine of the privy coal of- 

fice in this rocpect. Day-to-day expenditure of the govern- 

ment was not covered by the exchequer, so that there was no 

j. These facts supply another reason why Cromwell recast the 
preamble of his statute of 1535. It was this practice of 
ignoring the ordinary channels and cutting out the work done 
by both the signet and privy coal offices which endangered 
the livelihood of. the clerks. It is likely that the provi- 
sion which proved of the greatest ii odlato importance was 
the one enduring that Soon were paid at all stages even for 
direct warrants. 

2. Marrants for issues for the years 21-31 Henry VIII (1529-40) 
are in P. R. O. E 404/97-103. 

3. P. R. O. E 404/99, file It noo. 89; 70; 73; 68,71,72,76,77, and 
zany others. 
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inducement to opeod up the procoaa of icauoa from it. Au for 

the duchy, it ha© alroad'r boon noted that undor Cromwell ito 

Aarranto tended to be fron the central officoo rather than by 

order of ito own council, and it hao boon auggootod that Crom- 

, cell vae here trying to oxorcine an indirect control over a 

department vhoro he had no directly controlling ponoro. l On 

the whole, it is notiueablo in these tiles, too, that during 

his rule there wan no strict adherence to the aot of 1535, and 

privy seals are found freely mixed with signed bill©. 2 After 

Cromwell's tall privy seals vastly prodominatod, 

the chancery and no doubt for the same roaaon. 

organisation which Cromwell had prepared by mean 

came to -full flowering only after his death had 

, Oho was ready to ignore the rules oven though he 

them himself. 

as they did in 

Hore, too, the 

a of a otatute 

removod the an 

had perfected 

One aspect, then, of CrozEwell's connection with the privy 

goal vae thin: he tried to organise its outgoing business and 

to hake sure that it al1ayo took its place in the chain which 

ran dorm to the groat seal. In practice, horovor, he was 

ready enough to 800 theoo rules ovadod by the use of signed 

petitions as direct warrant©, while making sure that the clerks 

were paid even when no work wao done. In a way, Crozell'o 

i. Above, PP-310f- 
2. Warrants to the duchy are in P. R. O. DL 12/6-8,11-12. They 

are not arranged chronologically, and those bundles cover 
nearly the whole of the reign of Henry VIII. 
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theory in more interesting than hio practice. An in other 

aspects of his cork, the former ran organisation, a sate and 

officient ©yotem; the latter van a somewhat highhanded eva- 

oion of that very organioation, for the Bake of immediate ad- 

vantages in speed and personal ascendancy. 

So far we have diecuooed the privy seal an a distributing 

oontnebtor the orders of the government. An the act of 1535 

put-it, it issued warrants "to the Lorde Chauncellour of Eng- 

lond, Lords Kepar of the Great Seale Chauncollour of the Duchyo 

of Lancaotre Chauncellour of the Kyn, gea Landos of Ireland 

Threasourer and Chamberleyns of the Bschequyer and Chamberleyno 

of any his Countioo Palantynea or Pryncypalite of Wales". 1 Wo 
wo%d 

ctuatAconcornourselves with it as a rocoiving centre for ordere 

from various other departments. The act mentions writings re- 

ceived under the nignature of the king, the master of the varda, 

the general ourveyoro, or other oiticere. The true extent of 

this function of the privy anal is apparent from the tiles of 

ßarrsnts addressed to it. For 21 Henry VIII (1529-30) thoco 

, warrants survive: 2 titty-rive signet lettora, one signed bill? 

one signed petition, all theoo being warrante fron the king; 

seven 'rarranto on behalt of the council; two from the general 

surveyors; three from the master of the wards; tour from the 

deputy at Calais; one from the chief baron. oi the exchequer; 

J. st t. Rea=, iii. 543.2. P. R. O. P80 2/4, Lilo 3. 
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throe from the aurvoyoro of forfoituroo and caoual revenues; 

tv: o from the coiioror of the hounohold. The council, general 

©urvoyora, raster of the ward©, and ourvoyor© of torioituroa 

ordered privy aoalo for appoarancoo before thomoolvou; the 

deputy at Calriia asked for the ionuo of "protections", the 

chief baron for an attachment, the cofforor for ordere to aho- 

riiia to pay hin the acaignnento duo to the household by acta 

of parliament. 
1 Not©o of similar orders to the privy coal can 

be found among the statu paporo. 2 

All the departments of state which had no moil of their 

or, n wont to the privy seal to got their orders authenticated. 

If the treasurer of the chamber wished to recover a debt, he 

might get the surveyors of the king's casual revenues to sign 

a fiat to the privy Beal oumnoning the debtor to appear before 

the troaourer. 3 On the other hand, he himself might write to 

the lord privy seal, asking his lordhhip "to dirocto tho Kingoo 

lottroc vnder his privio seals to Charles Iakeoon to content 

and pay vnto my handes to the Kingen v©e the some of xxx li' 

due to hie grace at daieo expired by obligacion, or ell©e that 

he appere befor me Immodialtly vppon the eight horof vppon payne 

of C li "', thus netting out the terms of the requested privy 

coal in hic lettor. 4 In 1533 Cromwell hihi©1t asked for a 

1. i Henry VIII c. 16, amondod by 14 & 15 Honry VIII c. 19. 
2, E. Add. 716,854, i179 (gen. aur. ); 644,875 (iardo); 876 (woodo) 
3; P; R. O. P30 2/4, file 3 noa. 107A, 110,117. 
4. P. R. O. SP 1/239, f. 73 ( 

. P. Add. 945; of. aloo bid. 932). 
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privy ©eal to "lohn lyngon tho Eldor, SQuir, to Appor poroonally 

octabi© Trinitatio" before himooli, and addod undor hie signa- 

ture an autograph roquont "that thoo pryvoy Soaloo may bo haddo 

with opodo". 
1 Moro ourprioing in a note aignod by hire and be- 

longing to about tho middle of 1534: "? Sd to havo A pryvo oealo 

dyrected to Iohn lyngon tho Eldor, Squirt to Apporo botor Uaotor 

secretarie, roturnabull Craotino Animarum; Ukkyng moncion that 

At his la©t Apparano he obatinatly departed without lycon©. n2 

The case i©, at best, one of ter, and an another letter shows t3 

CromWOll was acting on behalf of someone olao. But oven no it 

proven that the privy seal was the normal means to omplyy for a 

au=mono, even for a an who as the king's principal secretary 

controlled another of the king'o coals. Thin was particulmarly 

the cane in the court of roqueat© which did all ito bu©inooo 

under the privy anal, the issue of orders boing authoriood by 

signed endorsements on variaus documonto in the particular caao. 

The privy seals demanded by the court wore no froquont, and the 

connection of court and seal no strong, that the sonior clerk 

of the privy seal wan appointed clerk of the court of roquooto. 4 

1. P. R. O. SP 1/238, f. 107 ( 
. P. Add. 855). 

2. Ibid. 239,2.75 (, ibid. 947 . 
3. L_ p. vi. 607, Sir Thomas Engloiield to Cromrroll, thanking hin 

for having a privy seal yent on his behalt to John Lyngon. 
The handwriting of the two notes of Cronwoll'© in quite un- 
like that of any other document known to have come from his 
office; perhaps Englefield had the notes prepared and gave 
them to Cromwell to sign. 

4. Lanbard, A she o, p. 230. 
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The privy ooalr ioquod from tho court, and thoroforo probably 

othor privy :; oala i3ouod for aii ilar purpo-1oo by the order,,, of 

other dopartmuntu, l 
;, oro "infor . al lott©r,, " rather than write 

of privy ©©al. 2 Like cißnot lettore they are hondod "by the 

: trog", are e'r re3nod on the out i do, anrl, be,; in '-ith the phraoo 

"-rurty ark -. -ol-bolovod, ;. o Groot you ; -oll". The dating clauno 

peculiar in omitting the rognal year. 

Thuc the privy coral had a large 30horo of activity quito 

unconnoctod with the passcio of Crart3 under the groat coal. 

The warrants indicate that such or dor© from bhhor dopartmonto 

continued to co: ao in certainly up to 1533. Ate º: o have already 

eoen, there are very for surviving; warrants for the time of 

Cro . yell's supremacy, and thoy are signed potition©. Novor- 

tholess it is clear that the othor lido of the privy soal'o 

duties did not disapposr ontiroly; a fiat from tho Bonoral 

curvoyoro : urvivoo for 1536.3 Tho ocantinosf of tho material 

in the privy seal records makes ißt difficult to arjuo anything 

about tho lator 1530's, but what io vory ctrikin io that whon 

to files of warranto again bocor o very full and poooibly corn 

plate,, in Juno 1540, they contain nothing but warrants under 

j. Ilono have been found. in the Aaturo oy thingo they would 
normally be loot. : hoop ourvivin, g among the records of the 
court of requeot© are almost all ordern to na; iatratea to 
render certificates; thooo wauld be returned with the ann- 
-jer, while orders for appearances were not returned and are 
not therefore to be found in the central archivoo. 

2. Cf. Tout, Chaff, v. 115. 
3. L_ p. Add. 1179. 
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the aignot ordering the ionuo of turthor worranto. Such un- 

animity, kept up for month after month, hardly looka like an 

accident of survival. The conooquonco of Crom. oll'o b: ork 

ooon© to have boon the dieappoaranco of all thooo ordora from 

other officers of otato which gave to the privy anal ito pocu- 

liar function of a bureaucratic centro, a clearing-houoo of 

incoming and outgoing departmental bu©inoeo. 

There were roaoona why ouch a change should bogin to dhow 

in 1540. The naotor of lards and tho 3onoral ourvoyoro ac- 

quired their own courto in 1540 and 1542 and with them coalo 

of their own which ©ade roliance on the privy coal unnecocoary. 

The second court swallowed up ouch other ucero of the privy 

Deal ao the treasurer of the chamber and the ourvoyoro of for- 

-poitures and casual revonu©s. On tho otkor hand, thooo courts 

were later than the di©appoaranco of departmental warranto from 

tho privy Goal tiles, and tho council did not acquiro its ovzn 

coal until 1555.1 It did not coaco to omploy the privy Goal 

until it had a anal of its oin. Tho rooord3 of the privy 

council chow that oummon3Oo to appoar beforo it wore still =ado 

by privy coal, though the practice had itc exceptions. The 

beat part of its business was done by letters signed by the 

privy councillors pro©ont, and in the brat year for which re- 

cordo survive (August 1540 - August 1541) only fourteen privy 

1ý A. I. Dasent, A. P. C. 1554-6' p. 130. 
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ooalo ßro notod. 
l On tho othor hand, thero are olevon onn- 

monooo by come other moano, usually an ordinary council letter. ` 

acts 
The privy coal was never ucod to authenticate any othor, ot the 

council. There vac, therefore, come use of the privy coal, but 

it amounted to very little. Even co, it in surprising to find 

no warrante fron the council pro©orvod at all. Poonibly or- 

dera for privy scale wore given by word of mouth, but that to 

not a convincing explanation. The privy coal office would nct 

be likely to act without cone pormanont warrant with which to 

protect itself in case of trouble, and the council had certainly 

in earlier years been in the habit of iccuing written fiats. 

One can only conclude that ouch tow warranto a3 wox'o ro- 

c©ived wore filed separately from signet bills and are lost. 

The came would hold for orders from other officials who must, 

we aro compelled to think, have continued to use the privy coal 

before they had ooalo of their own. The careful preservation 

of signet warrants, filed monthly and ondorood by the clerk on 

duty, makes one suspect that there was a purpose behind auch 

diocrioination. gay it not have boon th*t the dual role of 

the privy coal -gas being rocog? ni©ed, that its work as a link in 

tho chain of warranty was boing separated from its independent 

work? With the latter already much reduced in amount and con- 

stantly decreasing, the main work of the office, and therefore 

1. IiicolaBj, A. P. C., Vii. 5,59(3), 84(4), 120(2), 123,186,187. 
2. Ibd., pp. 10,24,82(3), 84,98,103(3), 192. 
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tho main concern of ito organioation, raust havo boon with tho 

formor. Therefore, eignet warrants worn troatod with carp and 

attention, rýhilo departmental warranto, getting tovor all tho 

time, appear to have bocome things of littlo oonooquenoo. A1- 

though the privy deal continued for a timo to receive erarrantn 

of various kindo, the general dovolopmont, indicated and helped 

by the now courto with their ooalo, was toward© making it no 

more than a stage in the chain fron potition to grant under the 

great seal. 

It might be argued that thin devetopmont muot have boon 

coming for a long time, but there is enough evidence to suggoot 

that it goes back no further than Cromwell. In 1533 there 

were miscellaneous warrants in the files; by 1540 thoy had 

disappeared. It was noti7seablo that Cromwell'e act of 1535 

ignored the privy seal except as a warrant to other coals. 

That may not have boon a sign of express purpose but it showed 

his attitude. Hic-personal government in all branches of the 

administration undermined the importance of the privy coal to 

individual officials. A study of his correspondence shown that 

he could do by personal lettors a good deal that normally would 

have requirod a privy coal. Taking only one year, 1%37, we 

find hin roqueoted by tho troaouror of the chamber to help in 

the recovery of debto, l 
ordering an appearance before hinoo1 

1. ,. P. zii. II. 1048. 
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and the council, 
l and ordoring an arroot and a roloaoo. 2 T7o 

have also soon that a letter of his could be troatod ao though 

it wore a privy coal omanating from the court of roquooto. 3 

The lord privy eoalln lottorn took away much of tho buotnooo 

of the privy coal itcelf, and it io for this reason that wo 

find practically no warrants except nignod potitiono for the 

tino of Cromwoll'c euproTauy. 7o cannot claim that no war- 

rants of other kinds were received at all, but in view of the 

many surviving before and the full state of the records after 

his time, wo cannot really ascribe the paucity of records be- 

troen 1534 and 1540 to accidental cau©oa. The now courto, too, 

with their individual coals, were a Cromwollian development. 

He had founded the first of them (that of the augmentations), 

and had planned the court of wards, and their independent statue 

and independent coals must therefore have boon in agreonont with 

his ideas. 

it in clear from all thin that Cro=oll intended to roatrict 

the privy seal to its most routine dutieo, and that ho very 

nearly achieved hia aim. What little extra business remained 

to the coal dicappoarod as Cronzell'e idoaa continued to boar 

fruit under his successors. The came principle is horo soon 

Ibid. App. 41. Aa early ae 1534, one of hie corroopondonte 
offered to fetch a an duo to appear botore the council with- 
out the Sormalit of a priv seal (LP. vii. 692). 

2. Lorriasn, 11.62 
Ilettor 

1915. 
3. above, p. 148. 
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at crork an that which organiood and dopartnontaliood the troa- 

ouror of the chamber. Cronwoll apparently did not liko or- 

ganisationo with a wide and rather indofinito scopo. Ho 

rriobod the privy coal to bo unod to ono particular way laid 

dorm by otatuto. Ho wished, we may suspect, to withdraw from 

it those adninintrativo orders which he proforrod should go 

through his private office organisation. The evidence is, 

perhaps, not lall enough to allow of too definite conclusionst 

and there in always the possibility that the privy coal carried 

on much as before but loft no truce off such activity. However, 

all that has boon said indicates how unlikely that possibility 

ie, On the whole it seems that fro nay stand by our conclu- 

©iona: it Tao Crorroll'o policy to circumocribo th© uunotiono 

of the privy seal. As a consequence of his administration the 

privy seal was soon roducod to a purply tormal part in the pro- 

ceas of issuing grants under tho great seal. For a time it 

continued to be otployed by other agencies - the council ans, 

in particular, tho conciliar court©. Whon that use had gone, 

and it had gone entirely by 1642, tho privy coal had bocome 

cuperiluoue. Ito survival into the ninotoonth IIentury crag a 

triumph of vooted intorooto ovor adniniotrativo otticioncy and 

co=on senco. 
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III Cro . oll'c Poroonal Activity. 

The inproooion hao poaoibly nor boon ginon that tho ©ignot 

and privy seal were virtually dormant during Cromvoll'n adai- 

hjotration, and that he did without the ooalo and officeo of 

which he wao hoed. Thin would be quite wrong. Crowell paid 

careful attentior to the organi©ntion of the two Ocalo in their 

=orü. al aepocto, and though he then procoodod largely to evade 

hie orn organisation and rogulationo that door not mean that 

the two seals and their etaffa were not employed to a certain 

extont in thoir routine dution. Tho privy ooal it particular 

continued to send ito iarranto to the chancery and other do- 

partnents, aide by aido with tho signed potitione by beans of 

rhich it vas evaded. Loroover, the eignet van in frequent 

use for the coaling of the king's corronpondenco, not to t; en- 

tion warrants for expenditure, and eignet clerks vors kept 

busy in vritin, g theso and other nattoro, and ovon though the 

privy seal's independent activity uao eevoroly curtailed it 

raff not extizguichod. The offices did their work, and we 

=at now turn to the part played in that work by Cro=oll him- 

coif. 
The draft of the act of 27 Henry VIII c. 11 (for tho clorka 

of tho oignot and privy soal) de©cribod in dotail tho way in 

nhich a grant 'ia8 to be made. It loft no doubt that the ooc- 

rotary and lord privy coal wer© to be poroonally active. The 
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kings of England, it t; ao doclarod, had novor maue a grant un- 

lose it had firct boon oxaxrinod "by thoir principall Socrota- 

ryes ao porconagoo riooct noro of thoir mooct honorable coun- 

oaill, and which by dayly and contynuall view and night otCht 

boat to knoc, o the true caractoc and Signon of their mooct noble 

hander". After the eocrotary's examination the bill r: ao to be 

"left in the CuBtody© of ono of tho Clorkea of their Signet", 

rbo would direct his warrant to the lord privy cool. "And 

likowiso the saydo bill of rarrcunty boyng oxayned by the sayd 

lordo kepar of their pryvey Seale", a further warrant would 

icaue. 
I Thie proarble pretended to be a roviev of pafft prac- 

tico, and the root of the draft rres to enforce tho practice in 

tho prQnent" It 11ae, thorotoro, Crom ell'ti irtontion that tho 

cocrotary and lord privy coal should attend to their dopartmen- 

tal dutieo. This in itoolt o. 'terc a fairly : strong prooumption 

tb&t Cro loll hiiol2 did so attend rhon he hold the ottico©. 

Naturally, wo are not in a position to toll rrhothor bills 

reachint the öf is©o wore alxays acrutinicod by tho aocrotary 

and lord privy coal; no evidence curvivoc, or could curvivo. 

It can, ho:. ov©r, bo shown that outgoing docunento wore often 

0Za=in©d by the departmental heads. Gardiner had initiated 

a practice of regularly countorcigning rarrantc under the cignot. 

1"p. R. O: SP i/101, tt. 292v-3. 
At any rate# hie is the tirat oocrotary'o countoroi nature 
to appear amonZ the tarrantc for tho privy seal (P. 

. O. P90 
2/4, files for 22 and 23 Henry VIII) and the groat seal (P. R. O 
C 82/669/5,679/4). 
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Ho. did not sign thon all, 
l but ho m ado tiro chock oo ucual that 

oven ihon he iao away on onbaßoy oomo councillor mould be do- 

putod to carry out that duty. Thuo on 22 Larch 1532 tho al- 

sonor, Edward Foao, eignod a warrant "in aboontia Rouorondi 

donini Socretarij". 2 At the beginning of hia aocrotaryohip 

Cromroll continued the practice, and nearly all the focr signet 

'aarrcnto that survive for hia tenure of office boar his ©ig- 

nature. 
3 Uoro than this: ho ooono to have made it part of 

the secretary's duties to countersign privy coals which con- 

corned his departmental sphere, the signet office. In July 

1534 he signed a privy coal for the grant of an annuity to 

John aodaalve, clerk of the oignot. 46 There are no warrants 

extant after August 1535 so thgt we cannot toll what happened 

when Cromwell became lord privy coal. Ile continued to hold 

the aocrotaryohip, but one would on the whole suspect that as 

his duties became ever more numorouo and as he came to spend 

his time more and more on matters of high domestic and foreign 

policy he could no longer find the time to attond to ouch do- 

tails as the signing of warrants under the eignet. This 

E. g., P. R. O. C 82/629/6,666/13. The latter of those Uraa 
signed by the king, which may have made the cocrotary'o oig- 
nature ouporfluouo. 

2. Ibid. 653/18. 
3. Ibid. 674/4 (this, ae ie pencilled on the document, belon o 

to 1534not 1533 ao tho dato protende) 631/26-7,688/5, 
700/28, '701/1. The exception i© ibid. 700/14 which io not 
countersigned by Cromwell. 

4, Ibid. 685/93. 
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ooono the more likely in viow of the Eradual coming to the Toro 

of Thoiao 7riothooloy, thoco career io invootißatod bo1oz. 1 

Anothor intorooting tact which rhoro Croin: o11'n poroonal oupor- 

vision of tho ciLnot office is that the Tarrant anpointina a 

eignot clork would be addroa©od to hire by name and titlo. 2 

Closely connocted with his aignot duties za© the aecro- 

t ary'r task of obtaining the royal signaturo on lottoro, bills, 

warrentcy and granto. During the earlier yearn of his admi- 

niatration Crom ell carried thin out hinnen. An agont of 

Lord Lisle's reported in 1535 that he had given a bill to 

Cro2I' oll to be put among the other bills which were next to be 

cignod. 
3 Honry was apparently in the habit of signing batches 

of docuionts at intorvaie, rather than attending to everything 

as it came in. On another occasion Lisle was informed that 

a bill of his should be signed "when the king doth next sign". 4 

too have it on the authority of Ralph Badlor, much of whose time 

was spent in trying to got papers signed by the king, that 

Henry disliked this office work so much that he would even 

doter reading through the instructions for an ambaseadar be- 

cause he did not fool like signing them. At auch tines his 

secretaries and oorvanto knew that it would be hard to get 

anything aignod. 5 A conooquenc© of thie wao that many routine 

j. Section IV of this chapter. 
2. L=P. xiv. II. 435(2). 3. LP. viii. 531. 
4l . xii. I. 492.5. L. P. x. 76. 
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lettoro or warranto woro aignod with a otaxp and nevor approa- 

chod the royal proaonco. In the lottor just quoted SadlDr 

nado a distinction between lottore otanpod, which ho vrao for- 

warding to Cromvoll, and lottern to be aignod, which ho could 

not got attended to, and docunonto bearing a otanipod inotoad 

of a written cignature can be found atrorJn all over the volumed 

of otato paporo tor the reign. 

The way in which Croiwoll poroonally handlod the kina'o 

corrospondonco in apparont from hin monoranda. A lint of 

m©©uengorc with tho lottoro thoy Toro to carry would bo drawn 

up, and tho lottern would be both Crot oll'o and the king'o. l 

A ©inilar lint rould be headed "warrantor lottoro, and billo 

ýsaign©d"ý to be Sollor: od by "lottors dignod with the - ", 

whore the blank should probably be filled in with the word 

"Qtamp". 
2 These arc notes of business done; wo can also 

produce a ready example of a paper which Croavzo11 hinselt 

drOTl up before going to the king. It contains noted of let- 

tore and warrcnte to be ©igned, of an autograph letter to be 

vritton to the king of France, and of a few other points of 

busirres© which rare not connoctod with technical oocrotarial 

dutlOD. 
3 Thero io thon no doubt that Crom'oll carried out 

theoe dutiee, the dutico of having the kinj'o lettero zritten, 

cignod, sealed, and doopatchod. The tact that no Many of the 

1. LJLP. ix. 229.2. Ibid. 232.3. Ibid. 836. 
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kiugbo lottoro worn draitod and vritton out fair by clorko of 

the aignot, eopocially Vriothooloy and Dorby, ohoro that he 

onployod the signet offlco for tho purpose. 

He did not aiwayo, of couroo, obtain tho king's eignaturo 

in person. Sadler, wo have soon, cent him lottora atanpod 

and promised lottora signed. On another occasion Sir Thomas 

Honnago infortiod Crozvo11 that ho had obtainod tho king's rig 

nature on "your throe bills". 1 A groom and a gentleman of 

the privy chamber, thooo would naturally bo onployod in taoka 

requiring proximity to the royal pornon. Whether or not 

Cromrell himself obtained the signature would depend, one may 

ouppoao, on whether he Rao with the king or not. In hie ear- 

lior yoaro in office he wau more careful to otay near the king; 

later he would often remain in London when the king wont on 

progrene. 
2 One would have thought, then, that at leant he 

would be careful to keep the aignot in hie own hand in order 

to maintain ©trict control. . But we havo already soon that 

even before he was secretary and while acting as Gardinor'Q 

deputy he would leave the aignot in the custody of a oorvant. 3 

In that particular cane Sadler wan probably novor far from 

1. L. E. xiv. II. 163. The billc troro: a letter in the affair of 
Sir Clonont moot a warrant for ropaira at Woodotock, and a 
petition concerning the di©continuanco of a oorjeant©hip-at- 
laJ. Thia mixed bag typitioe the kind of thing that paoood 
under the king'e oignaturo. 

2. Cf. Crozn oll'o itinerary in Uorrtman, ii. 279tt. 
3. Above, pp. 102f. 
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Cromwell no that tho poroonal control remained, but thorn is 

another and rather more flagrant ozanplo of the way in rhich 

the ouppoood principle of poreonal custodianship of the oignot 

might be flouted. In July 1535 Bonnor wan about to leave for 

Germany and wan expecting a letter for the duke of Holotoin. 

Cromwell told hin that Gootwick, a servant of hi©, it in true, 

but quite unconnected with the clerical buroaucracy, would do- 

liver it to him. Gootwick did no, having got the letter from 

the king and coaled it ritte the eignet which Cromwell had loft 

with him for the purpose. He wrote to nay that he would pond 

the seal up by aono substantial messenger; thin turned out to 

be Uilliam Johnson, a member of Crorrrroll' s private staff. 
' 

Such a procoodinZ can only be deacribod as irregular by all the 

standards, and it reminds us again hor poroonal Crocrrell's rälo 

waft, and how little attention ho rould ofton pay to the appro- 

ved forms and rules of procedure. 

Ac lord yrivy noal, too, Cro rrell attondod to hic depart- 

pental dutioo. Thorn was no rule or practice cnncorning 

countornignaturoa, but it was commonly auaunod that the lord 

privy seal rrao actively in charge of his office. Not only 

were formal warrants addr©oood to him by name, which need not 

prove anything, but informal requests for privy ooals woro also 

sent to him personally. Tuke and Crorn7olj. both trroto notoo to 

1. Kerr1 rnn, x. 412 (letter 110); Lam. viii. 1109,1123. 
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tho earl of Wiltohiro, 416 hits to i.;,, nio privy aoalc. 
_ 

Crorrro11' o act of 1535, i',, rr'. 7. l:: z" tt oarlior draft, haßt 

a^-: uned per3onc. 1 reopon: 3iý, ili. tio:: in the : ceopor of the privy 

real c: hich prove that dopartr'ontrl buninoro --r- r, tiil iu)aonod 

to occupy a gooO deal of that o. "^i. cor'7 timo. aha evidence 

o'_ privy seal z: nrrýnts indicate-, that Crory;; oll nr: cio no change 

in this. His signaturo anpoarc on a few qurviving j; arrants, 

though there i^ in every caso conothinZ unusual about tho docu- 

ment. The privy coal ni; ht by Tritton and aignod by a clerk 

O. A. the signet (Godsalvo ), it ;: dich Cromrroll' 3 countersi ; nature 

was presunably intended to cover and authorise tho irrogularity. 2 

Or the clerk',, narre was oraco: and Cromr. oll ciZnoci over it: 

this privy seal granted a pardon to the bishop of Lincoln ao 

koopor of the ca©tlo of 3anbury for the escape of felons from 
ws 

that prison, and. it t: as conorrhat largo in its tornio Cromt; oll's 

personal irnnrinatur may have zoomed dosirablo. 3 No signed the 

warrant for the restitution of Donner's tomporalitioa on hie 

election to the see of Hereford; we may suspect that this was 

tho signature of the vicogorent in spirituals rather thm the 

lord privy seal'o. 
4 ilia signature on a privy coal to the 

collectors of the wool customs in London on behalf of the mer- 

chants of the Staple ought porhapc to be traced back to the 

1. LtP. Add. 855,932,945,947 
. 2. P. *R. O. C 82/74Z/2- 

3. Ibid. 748/iO. 
4. Ibid. 749/55. 
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intoroot ho al"r: aya ohovod in comnorcial nattoro. 1 Uoro dofi- 

nito proof o' his diroct and poroonal control of tho privy ooal 

oflico can bo found in tro z: arranto dia patchod roopoctivoly 

from Thruxton (Hanpchiro) and Donnington Cantlo (Dorkohire) in 

August 1539. Crorrroll was apnarontly travollinC , ~ith tho 

court at the tine, 2 and Thilo the privy noal office was, df 

course, fixed at Wootninstor, 3 the neal oooio to have boon with 

ito keeper on that occasion. The varrant^ rroro cignod, not by 

a clerk of the privy coal, but by Thotao 3oulotnont, Croz : roll' o 

personal socretary, 4 "in abrontia, " as he wao carotul to add, 

"cloricorum priuati sigilli do mandate donini priuati cigilli. 115 

The evidence may be scanty but it is concludive. Through- 

out his career ao secretary and lord privy seal Cronioll atton- 

dod to his departmental dutioa. However, it an quite out of 

the question that crith no many tr: aks awaiting hin he ©hould have 

done all the departmental cork of supervising the signet and 

privy seal offices, and he therefore choso a an to be virtually 

his depVLty as head of the clerical organisation. That an was 

Thomas lYriothooloy. 

j. P. R. O. E 159/318, Conmunia, Easter torn, Recorda, m. 13. 
2. Ho dated a letter from Donnington Cantle on 16 August 1539 

(k. xiv. II. 83). 
3. It had boon co over since about 1360 (Tout, Ca tore, v. 

72f. ). 
4. D. N. B., xviii. 679b. 
5. px0. C 82/757/9,13. This laut privy seal Tran based bn a 

signet warsnnt (Soulemont added: "Taverner oxpedit littorac 
Signetj"), -a fact which should again bake us careful not to 
assume too complete a caseation of that coal's routine du- 
tise. 
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IV T Qnan Rriothoylsoy, Cromvroll'n "Undornoaretarv!. 

Wriothooloy vzao apparontly in Crozmioll'o norvico an oarly 

au Fobruary 1524 whop ho was not yot ninotoon and just down 

from Cambridge. 1 Certainly, documonto in hic handwriting 

provo him to have boon a clerk in 17olooy'c household from about 

that time onwards. There are rotoronco© to him in 1529 a© 

©orvant to the cot; Corer of the houoehold and as meooengor for 

the king, 2 but nothing further can be round about hin in thono 

capacitioa. By Uay 1530 he wa© a clork of the oignot, 3 d 

it was there that hie official career began. He now, of 

courco, cano under the cocrotary, Gardiner, and may have boon 

hi© sorvant in the technical ©enge. He cortainly acted aa 

neaeengor for hiia. 4 Nevorthoäeoc it mould coos that he did 

not lose Cromwell's favour. In January 1531 he received the 

grant of an annuity of f65 from the abbey of St Mary, York, 5 a 

grant which was in the gift of the archbishop of York or rather, 

York being vacant, in the king's. The administration of vacant 

gees was at the time in Cromwell's hands, C 
and it seems reason- 

eble to suppose that Wriothooley owed this annuity to him. 

There are a few drafts of Crorwell's letters in ºTriotheoley'e 

hand for this period. Ono of then concorno official business, 

the election of an abbot, and would porhapa prove nothing for 

J. D. 11. B., zzi. 10.63e. 2. L=P. iv. 5979,6489. 
3. lbid . 6600(11). a. LP. V. 723. 
a. Ibid. 80(25). 6. Above, p. 185. 
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the relationship of the two non, l but the others are private 

lettorn from Cromwell to tlolooy and could not have boon drafted 

by Vlriotheoley in his official capacity an clork of tho oignot. 2 

In the latter half of 1533 Wriothooloy was Crom oll'© go-between 

with the abbot of Hyde. 3 
Altog©ther it Boome likely that he 

continued his association with Crotnwoll'o oocrstariat despite 

hie clerkship of the signet and official service under Gardi- 

ner, though theoo factors will have limited the time he could 

Opond in Cro=oll'o service. In any capo he was absent on 

embassies for a good part of 1533,4 though he was back at the 

signet office by February 1534.5 Two months later Cromwell 

took over the secretaryship, and from then onwards 77riotheoloy 

remained fully employed in his service. Hic handwriting ap- 

pears in the king's lettora as gell as Cror oll'o, on the backs 

of petitions signed by the king, on the face of signet war- 

rants, and on many another document. 

He is described as clerk of the eignet until at least the 

piddle of 1537.6 In June that year he endorsed his laet ©ur- 

viving pigned petition sent to the privy eoal, 7 though there 

is a general surveyors' bill of April 1538 similarly endorsed 

by hia. 8 He was therefore certainly working in the cignot 

1. Lam. v. 1340.2. L . P* iv. 6368,6571. 
3. Lp. vi. 928,1067.4. D. N. B., xxi. i063a-b. 
5. P. R. O. PSO 2/4, file for 25-29 Henry VIII, no. 3, endorsed 

by Wriothosley. 
6. L p. xii. II. 109,131, App. 30. 
7" p; R. O. PSO 2/4, file for 25-29 Henry VIII, no. 30 (18 June). 
8. P. R. O. C 82/736/33. 
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Office until that time. He did nbt, in tact, ourrondor hio 

clerkship until he became secretary, for Thomas Knight vtao 

appointed to succeed him as clerk of the eignot on 14 April 

1540.1 l'Iovertheless, it seems that his position at the oig- 

not office did not remain the same all the time. Tie have 

seen that in 1534 he was simply one of the four clorka of the 

Gignet who took his turn with the others. 
2 In September 1536 

it was remarked that he was in Cromwell's special favour and 

was a good man to approach if Cromwell nedded persuading. 
3 

In 1537 it was noted that he had acquired a new importance, and 

Lord Lisle's agent reported him to be in a position where he 

could do much for suitors to Cromwell, whore indeed he could 

�please and displease". 4 The impression is that from being 

nerelY a favourite leading servant he had graduated into a 

position of some independence. By 1537 he was correcting, 

and therefore suporvising, documents drawn up by other clorko 

Of the signet as though he hold a superior position within the 

office. 
5 Taking this together with the tact that he wao deß- 

cribed in June 1537 as "principal clerk of the eignet under my 

,., field of Calaia, himself a lord privy seal" by Sir Robert Wing 
6 

courtier and otticialI and that the evidence for hi3 having 

1. L. p. xv. 6il(17). 2. Abov©, p. 284. 
3" 'L. 

P. xi. 460.4. L. P. xii. I. 492; 11.555. 
5. e. g., P. R. O. SP 60/4 ßß. 98-101ýL"P. xii. II. 378[2,3]). 

These instructions were cortainly the work of the cijnot 
office, and Wriotheoley'© corrections mere many and rnat©rial. 

6, L . P. xii. II. 163. 
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attended to the routine of the signet otrico givoo out about 

the time, we fool juatitiod in suggesting that by the middlo 

of 1537 he had ceased to be an ordinary clerk of the Agnot 

and had acquired some proeninonco among hin c olloaguon. 

7riothocley'a signature does not appear only on cignot 

rarranta, for he also signed privy coals. Tho first example 

extant belongs to early Soptombor i53G, 1 and actor that date 

his name is found at least ao often as that of any othor clork 

until he signed his last privy seal on 30 Larch 1560, probably 

a day or two before he took over the nocrotaryahip. 2 yet VO 

can be quite certain that he was never appointed to a clork- 

ship of the privy deal, for the clerks were enumerated in a 

grant of April 1537 where their names are given as Richard 

Turner, Robert Forthe, Thomas Jofforey, and John Hover. 3 

Though four was the normal number of clerks more night be ap- 

pointed, 
4 and other men are known from the aignaturos on privy 

seals to have worked in the office. Jetterey, for instance, 

employed an undercierk, Reynoldee, who signed in his mastor's 

frequent absence. Undoubtedly thore wore several ouch under- 

clerks. But it is certain that a grant of the reversion of 

a clerkship which gives the present holders r, ould list all 

persons properly appointed to the office, co that it may be 

1. P. R. O. C 82/716/3. 
2. Ibid. 764/77. 
3. LIP. $ii. I. 1103(15). 
4.14aITrell Lyte, Groat Seal, pp. 32tt. 
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taken as proven that Wriotheoloy ran not a clork of the privy 

coal none cix months after he rtnrtod Oiling privy aoala. 

On tho othor hand, it is hardly credible that ho ohould 

have boon or. ºployod thoro as an underciork. 7bo undorolork 

signed no nany warrants, that i©, was co clearly on a level 

rith the full clorko. Nor can ro inagino tho lord privy 

seal's confidential private clerk taking euch an inforior 

position in the privy coal office. J. 'aroovor, CTriotheoley 

; ego a full clork of the sign©t, and by the end of the century 

it was certainly true that euch a clerkship carried with it 

a highor social standing than that of tho privy ©oal. l Wo 

cannot be sure rhether that tiao ao in Cromwell's time, for in 

the fifteenth century the pooition© appoar to have been rover- 

sod, 
2 but oven if clerks of the signot wero still conaidorod 

inferior to those of the privy Coal ro may take it that they 

Trore auch higher in the Social and'offioial scale than under- 

clerks of the privy seal. Wriothosloy an not a clerk, and 

could not have boon an undercierk, of the privy coal, and yet 

he did as much cork in that office as any of the full clerks 

there employed. Havo re hero Dimply another example of a 

typically Cro m ollian irregularity? Clorkc of the cignot 

r-ould occasionally sign a privy coal, porhaps bocauoa the 

Hatfield l, SSS, vii. 419. Gell to Cecil, to the effect 
that the clerkohip of the signet 7C "gore ectooried and more 
valuable" than that of the privy coal. 

2. J. Ot: ray Ibithven, King's Socretar , p. 135. 
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propor clerks rroro not available at tho time, but it rrao vory 

rarely done. ' If Tiriothooloy' e work crap no noro than an ox- 

tonoion of that practice, it wan an irregularity on oo largo 

a ©oale that the explanation ©0Qmo thoroughly unnatio! actory. 

The ane ior, vo oug oot, io to be found in a modioval 

parallol. Fron its early beginnings the ota fl of the privy 

goal office had usually included a man who was not a clerk of 

the privy ooal, and apparently had no hope of over becoming 

no. That vzao tho koepor's poroonal clork, "an important por- 

floh in a modest gray", who would bo onployed to s: rito for tho 

privy ©eal in tho koopor's aboonco. 2 Enaontially that doa- 

cription site Vtriothoaley. Ho vae Cro=oll'o poroonal olork 

and aorvant, and he was omployod at the privy coal office only 

after Cro=oll had tai en over the kooporohip. Hin work in 

this office, unlike his work for the signet, v: ao clearly the 

result of his relationship with Cromwell, and of Cromwall*n 

tenure of the office of lord privy coal. Crom7ell put hin 

in the privy seal . of ice no hie poroonal clerk, that i©, he 

made him his personal representative there. There can have 

been only one reason for ©mploying hin thus a desire for ad- 

minietrative control and efficiency. Crot oll wanted someone 

1,. p. R. O. C 82/662/18 (llov. 1532), Godsalvo "in abeontig Joe- 
'erey"; 743/2 (Aug. i538), Godoalvo'fl ©ignaturo authonticatod 
by Cronroll's countersignaturo; 765/4 (April 1540), Godoalve 
alone. 

2. Tout, Chaotera, v. 78ß. 
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he could trust to look after the privy seal office for him. 

So could no longer oxorciao day-to-da: auporvioion over the 

clerks, and did not, on the other hand, want to lot the de- 

partment slip from his control. If wo do not attach too 

formal a moaning to the term, wo may doocribo 1riothoaloy 

as the lord privy aeal'e deputy in the privy coal office. 

There wan 4 third organisation with rhich Wriothooley 

had much to do. Wo havo novoral tiinoo donoribed hin an Crom- 

well's confidential clork, and that he wan thin to proved, for 

instance, by the many draftb and fair copied of Cromwoll'o 

letters which are in his hand. He did this kind of work al- 

moat up to the time of Crotwoll'e tall, though a distinction 

. rouid here appear neceßoary. He irrote two surviving lottere 

for Cromwell after he had boon appointed to the principal eec- 

retaryohitp, but one of then wao to hie colleague, Sadler, and 

the obrer to Richard Pate, and both more concerned crith at- 

faire of of at e and diplomacy. ' But even in January 1$40 he 

v7as ©till drafting some of Crorzwell'e ordinary correapondenco, 
2 

and as late as September 1539 he wroto a Hont unimportant and 

routine letter of Cronrrell's asking for onquiricu in a "poor 

man's cau©©". 
3 Ho gras therefore on Crorn oll'o poroonnl ataft 

until ho became principal eocretary. 

1. 
. 
L. xv. 469,662. 

2. Ibid. 16,35- 
3. R. O. Req 2/2/203, no. 3. 
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Hie poeition on this eta2Z io tho looo oaoily doiinod 

because Cromwoll'a privato office to a root obacuro affair. 

Quite clearly it did a vast amount of the work roruirod in 

the government of England. Cromr: oll governed laraoly through 

his private correspondence, and thvtt wan written and received, 

endorsed, cla©sifiedr and filed, by his private clerks. Their 

handwritinge are often quite familiar, though boing clerical 

hands they too frequently lack definite identifying features, 

but their names eacape uo. To be prociao, where vio know the 

names we cannot identify the hands, and familiar hands lack any 

known owners. We hear of some of them: Richard Cromwoll, 

John Williamson, Thomas 3oulonont - to list some of the leading 

members of his staff; Henry Polsted, Thomas Thacker, Thomas 

Avery, William Johnson, William Body - those are a low of lace 

-gell known ones, picked at random. An interesting lint of 

his household of the late 1530's no doubt includoo his office 

Statt; it also includes much more, and it is impossible to 

disentangle the one from the other. l 170 cannot reconstruct 

the office with its organisation, for everything appears as 

tar too fluid, with different people doing the o=o or dif- 

ferent jobs without any distinct diviUion of labour. In thin 

vague picture of an office doing its work with concidorbhlo 

efficiency and apparent aboenco of organisation, wo can dio- 

1, L_ P. $iii. II. 1184. 
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tinguieh Vlriothealoy ao a poroon of importanco. Rio nano and 

handwriting appear ca ofton that it room right to call him a 

chief clork there. But it must be roaliaod that one han to 

go by a general iipreeoion rather than by the guidance of 

cloar and unmistakable ovidonco. 

7o ar©, hos: ovor, in the happy position of pocoon inj one 

document which enables us to say a little more on thin oub- 

joct. It gives us a momontary glimpno into the ray in which 

the clerical organisation worked under Crorrwoll, and it also 

throws some light on Wriothooley's position. º7hen the ad- 

ministration of tho northern borders trag roorganiood after 

the pilgrimage of grace, a document was drawn up appointing 

the officers of the "crentnarchon fforanempot Scotland" and 

listing the men who were to assist the deputy warden. In 

one copy of this paper the namoo are bracketed in groups, 

crith names written again©t the brackoto by someone other than 

the clerk who wrote the docu ent. l Thoco names are: Tavornor, 

Huttoßt, Jernyn, A. Roke, Godsaly©, Derby, and "T. 3. ". They 

core undoubtedly the clorks deputed to 'irito out the coruni©- 

sions of the gentlemen againet whoco names they were placed, 

those letters niesivo which a tow days later the duke of Norfolk 

delivered to the comnisoionors. 2 

1. B. M. Calig. B. iii, 12.246-7. Calendar©d, rather incu22i- 
ciontlp in L"P. xii. II. 249(7). 

2. 'Lip-. xiI. II. 248. 
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And a mixed lot thoy were. Godialve and Derby woro 

clerko of the eignet, while Tavernor and Huttoft both ob- 

tamed thie position oor'o tiro lator though thoy did not hold 

it at tho timo when this documont was drawn up, that Ic about 

July 1537, Huttoft wan appointed to auccood Derby in October 

1539,1 and Tavornor'o eignaturo first appoarc on eignet war- 

ranto in 1540.2 Wood eay© that he crap made "one of the 

clerko of the ©ignet in ordinary" in 1537,3 but as no warrants 

survive for that period the statement cannot be either provod 

or disproved. There wore, however, tour clorke of the cignot 

in 1537 (VTriothenloy, Derby, aod©alve, and Paget), no that 

Taverner is more likely to h&ve been an undorciork. In any 

cane it is most probable that both men were trained as under- 

clerks before being promoted to full clerkohipc. Both had 

been trained on Croxwell'e private etaf2. Taverner had boon 

Crot7rre11'9 "client" as early as 1533 and had worked for hin 

ever since, mootly as a propagandist of ro! ormed opiniono. 4 

Euttoit described CrorrTcll at about this time as his lord and 

master, and wrote to VTriotheeley in terms which indite that 

the latter may have been his ii; mediatc superior. 5 The other 

three men held no position in the official clerical bureau- 

cracy" Jormyn was almost certainly that brothor of Germyn, 

i. L. P. siv". II. 435(2). 
2. -P. R. 0. P80 2/4', filo for Juno 1540. 
3. Rood, . th, ` AAe (ed. Blino), 1.420. 
4. p_,, zi$. 394.5. L. P. xii. II. 546. 
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aorvant of bishop Rolland Loo, to whor. Cron, 7oll ahovod favour 

in i537. f Tho savour probably conoiatod of Jor: ayn boing 

taken into the lord privy ©oal'n corvico. Anthony (loko vraa 

at ona timo 3orvant to Katharine of Aragon, 2 but had ontorod 

Cro=goll'a sorvico by tho Tattor half of 1536 ihon Gootwicl, 

in the north fighting the pilgrimo, wrote urgontly for hio 

oerviceo. 
3 Ho a©oao to havo boon tranoforred from Croiarroll'o 

otati to ? riothooloy'3 by the boginning of 153ßt4 though ho 

continued to belong to Cromwoll'o houcohold. 5 "T. a. " cannot 

in the circumatanceo have meant anybody but Thomao Soulomont, 

apparently the king'. French oocrotary in 15366 but d©acribod 

as Croürrell"s socrotary in 14arah 1537.7 

VIo have, therefgro, horn an ox wplo of a cortain pieco of 

fork being shared out among two clorkd of the oignot, two un 

dorclerks of the aignot who had at any rate once boon Crorioll'© 

servants and probably etill wore, and throe olorka from Crom- 

well's private statt. This proven ovorything that hao al- 

ready boon said about the indincrii inate use of the signot and 

the private ofticea, but at procont wo are more intoroetod in 

the oiiosiona fron the fiat. MV were two clorl; o of the cig- 

not included, while the other two wore not? The addition of 

two undorclerke indicator that it nac intended to uao the full 

1. L. P. xiii. I. 252. 2. L. P. xi. 1082,1436(2). 
3. Ibid. 79i-: '' 4. L. P. xiii. I. 20,44, i51. 
5. L. P. xiii. 11-. 1184(iii). 6. L, rP. xi. 1400. 
7, LIP. xii. I. i096. 
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strength of the aignot staff. Paget uao normally employed 

on ombao©ios abroad; he may have boon out of the country at 

the timo, and in any case was probably not availablo. 1 But 

no such reason would account for the omission of iriothooloy. 

He was not only in England but had aotually drafted some of 

the documents concerning the government of the northern bordor. 2 

There can be only one reason why he was not ordered to write 

out some of the commissions, as rrore Derby and Godoalvo. He 

must have been in a different position from theirs and his 

standing must have boon higher. Hin duties# ouch as the draf- 

ting of the scheme, were those of an undersecretary rather than 

of a clerk. Uay ue not suppose that it Uraa he who had appor- 

tioned the other clerks' tasks? We cannot claim with full 

confidence that he himself wrote the names against the brackets; 

there is not enough of the writing to be definite; but tt is 

possible. At any rate, the fact that he was left out when 

the other clerks of the signet were put in further confirms 

the essential difference of his position. 

The document has done one other thing to clarify the of- 

fico and standing of Wriothooloy. It has provided us with 

the names of two men, Huttoft and Roko, rho wore Cromwell's 

corvants in name but treated V7riothosloy as their maotor in 

fact. In Cromwell's offic©# too, Z7riotheoley occupied a 

1. D, 
_. 

}L13., xv. 60" 2. L. P. xii. II. 249(2,4,5). 
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opocial position. If ho camo botwoon Cromwoll and his otaff 

it moans that he wau in charge, undor Cromwol1, of Crom: roll'ca 

privat© aeoretariat. 

Wriotho loy'e position wao thoroforo this by tho lattor 

half Of i537: he sine "principal clerk of the oignot", he ciao 

Cromwell's personal representative in the privy cioal office, 

and he gras the head of Cror ell private office. It was through 

these three aecretariato that Crorzoll translated hie adminit4- 

rative ordora into action. As their virtual head Uriothooloy 

occupied a place which it would not be incorrect to doocribo 

as that of Cromrrell'o undersecretary, his chef de_cabinot. %io 

may conclude that Cromwell had appointed hin to that position 

because the detailed supervision of the departments of the 

bureaucracy was clearly impossible to so buoy a man as the 

lord privy seal. 

In the light of the di©covory, TTriotheoley'© appointment, 

ae principal sacr©tary in April 1540 aon=oc rather a now ap- 

pearance. He had, in effect, been for well over two yoaro the 

iimediately reoponoible head of the secretarial organisation. 

The appointment gave him a title and an income; thooo were by 

gay of reward. It gave him a place in the council; it was 

ou, ggeatod above that that was Cronwoll'e main purpose in making 

it"I It rognlarioed his position, but it ga o him no now 

1. Above, pp. 117t. 
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adniniatrativo poiroro and did not oooontially altor hin rola- 

tionship with Cro=o11. Ho continuod, for inctanoo, to follow 

Crotvroll on hie travolo and to writo oono of his lottoro. 1 

Porhape wo ohall find that thooo previous 2unc t one of tlriothoo- 

loy'e offer a now explanation why Cromtroll dividod the ooero- 

taryahip when ho relinqliehod it. 

The divieion of an office which had alwayo boon held by 

one person in, after all, a fact which deserves a really oatia- 

factory explanation. Neither a desire to reward two faithful 

eorvant©, nor the intention of having two additional allies in 

the council, fully accounts for Crorwoll's action. Both those 

motives could have boon answered more easily by the grant of 

different offices rather than by no startling an innovation. 

Ilor would they explain why the division bocamo common practice, 

only abandoned by the Cocils who wished to govern through the 

secretaryship. The work may have become too much for one man, 

but that seems hardly likely in view . the fact that Cromwell 

had himself held the office together with his other poste for 

so many years. If it is objected that he had 17riothoeloy to 

look after the routine duties for him, and that routine com- 

bined with the higher level of the office was indeed too much, 

it must be answered that even after April 1540 the division of 

duties continued Tuch the same, with Ilriothosloy and Sadler 

1. L, rP. xv. 469,662. 
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doing little but aubordinato and routine work. Porhapo arom- 

croll feared to raioo a rival for himeolt. No, for a glanoo 

at hia rolationo c: ith the ©ocrotarioo after April 1540 nhowo 

hoer thoroughly ho kept thorn under Ilia control. While Crom- 

violl ran in power thorn never wao a rival to hire in the ad- 

ainietrativo oyatom, and hardly one on the council. Such a 

fear would have boon unnocooaary and dodo not, therefore, pro- 

vido a Bound reason for the appointment of two oocrotarioo. 

Theeo are what night be called political ©xplanationo; 

pokhapa wo shall find a'bottor anawor it wo look at tho ad- 

niniotrativo aopoct. Vriothoaley nao Cromvoll'n "undorooc- 

rotary", while Sadler had boon for many yoara practically the 

king's private secretary. He was on Cromwell's staff as late 

as September 1535,1 but from tho beginning of 1536 to the dato 

of his promotion he wan normally in attendance on the king and 

acted ao intermediary between Henry and hio binietor. 2 The 

promotion of there two men made no difference to thoir ßphoroo 

of action, and Sadler continuad to report to Cron ell on Henry's 

vie= and instructions au he had done boforo. 3 Very inter- 

eating is Cromer©11'© answor to ono ouch letter, for it is in 

7riothe©1ey'e hand; 4 Crom7o11 u©ed the o©crotary who waa with 

him to write, to the one who 'iaa with the king. It to, there- 

2. P. ix. 466. 
2. L_ P. x. 76; xi. 501,1124; xii. II, App. 44; xiii. I. 1375; 11.178; 

xiv. I. 236,579. 
3. p. p. xv. 468,719.4. Ibid. 469. 
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Toro, suggootod that the intontion wau to havo ono oocrotary 

pernanontly in attondanco on tho king and tho othor pormanontly 

Jr. cttondrrc© on tho lord privy heal. 

From an adrinistrativo point of viosr, thin is by far tho 

root convincing motive yet brought Sorrrard; nor in it weakened 

by the fact that the warrant appointing the two Focrotarioo wan 

definite on the point that both wore to have lodi: ini in court 

and wore to accompany Crotmell rhenovor he wan at court. No- 

thing True said about what :: ac to happen tihon Crom.. oll ciao out 

of court, but it was for this contingency -a frequent one in 

practice - that the double appointmont wan made. The king 

noodod a nocretary, and Cron: Jell either had to or uichod to 

surrender the office of principal socrotary; he therefore 

took'the stop of dividing the office for sound adrinintra. tivo 

roaoone. The cane for this theory in otrongthonod by the fact 

that tho privy council of thooo years wan in the habit of 

oplitti. nI up, PO MO Of ito mo ber , attending tho king and soso 

tho lord privy coal; 
' it eu©t have soonod highly donirablo to 

have a principal secretary with oach part to proparo itc agonda 

and attond to it© docicions. 

Thus the position in tho administration of Cro=o11'a 

^undor3ocretary" cia3 rogulariood by tho warrant of April 1540 

which appointed hin and Sadlor joint principal oocrotariec. Z 

1. Below, pp-457f- 2. ßtato Panorr, Honry VIII, 1.623. 
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Every word of that warrant makes it plain that the office Uraa 

to remain one, to bo oxorciaod together by the two holdoro, 

and the most convincing explanation for thin atop is one baood 

on administrative purposes* The two men had acquired cortain 

experience and knowledge which thoy carried over into their 

or apppintment; one remained the king's private cocrotary, 

and the other the lord privy ooal'o chief clerk. Onco again 

Cromwell has ©horn himoolf to be at heart an administrator 

who applied tO problems of government solutions which without 

any derogatory intention wo may call bureaucratic. 

Cromwell had =ado hineolf hoad of tho nocrotariato by 

acquiring the offices of socrotary and lord privy seal, not 

to mention his temporary control of the chancery clorko through 

the mastership of the rolls. Further, he carried on his go- 

vernment through the clerks of his own private office, his own 

household servants, who handled hie poraonal corronpondonco by 

means of which he co largely adminiotored England. He intended 

to rogularico the use of the eignet and privy seal in the chain 

of warranty to the great coal, and then procoodod to evade them 

both for the sake of admini©trativo convonionco. In odor to 

free hinaelt from the work of dotailod suporvioion, he vir- 

tually appointed his chief clerk, Thomas t7riothooloy, to a po- 

eition which we have felt justified in describing as an under- 

secrotaryohip. The main improacion derived from a study of 
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thia aopoct of Cronzoll'a work i© one of groat poroonal con- 

trol and autocratic use of the nachinory on the ono hand, and 

on the othor of a rofornini and organioini activity which 

aimed at tho creation of an officiont buraaucraoy. 
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Chapter 5. 

THE COUNCIL. 
------------- 

I. The Council boToro Crorrro 

In tho course of our invootigation© wo have often referrod 

to the "government" without giving any definite meaning to that 

term. The truth in that no definite moaning can attach to it, 

at any rate not until we can be certain of the oxiotonco of the 

fully developed privy council. The government of England wan 

in the hands of the king and of ouch non an it might please 

him from time to time to entrust with executive Lunation©. 

However, there had grown up a body of men who, because of thooo 

functions or bocauee their advice wan habitually nought, formed 

eomething of a more permanent government. The king's council, 

differentiated or not, contained those people and inotitutiona 

which we a©aociato with the name of government. In a otudy 

of Cromwell'© administration, hic rolationo with the council 

are therefore of paramount importance. Despite the fact that 

ire have often aeon him in quite undisputed control, or only 

controlled by the king, deopite the tact, too, that his ad- 

mi. nietration wan a most personal one, it is plain that we can- 

not ignore the other councilloro of the crown, eopecially in 

their corporate capacity. Cromwell might be oupreme but he 

ran not alone. 1oroovor, it must be remembered that his fall 
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was followod by the rapid ootabliohnont of a formal innor 

council which Mao to bocome the =hot charactoriotic adminic- 

trativo institution of tho sixteenth oontury. Thorn oroj 

theroZore, three quootiono requiring attontion: what hap- 

pened to the council during Cromvioll'o supremacy; chat worn 

Cromcrell'e r©iatione ciith tho council; and can wo find any 

trace of a growing privy council which would explain ite sudden 

appearance in completed form two nontho aftor Cror oll'o ar- 

reet" 
While, than, the council ie a moot important problon in 

Crozell's administration, none to more difficult to trank 

doUn" Attempts have boon made to clarify the history of the 

council before 1540, notably in Professor Pollard's articles, ' 

but it must be admitted that the light thrown on the oubjeot 

is tar iron strong and clear. The concluoiono unually adopted 

may perhaps be ©tated in the lords of one writer who assures us 

that the council of the earlier part of Henry's roign wan not a 

definite body but "ouch team of councillors as the king was 

then in the habit of consulting about that sort of buninooo", 

although growing habits of direct action and the "proliferation 

of conciliar potentiality" as voll as as Violeoy'e practice of 

excluding his enenioe, tended to fix the council's composition 

1. A. F. Pollard, "Council, Star Chaibor, and Privy Co=gil. under 
the Tudors", E. H. R., xxxvii(1922), pp"337ft., 516ßß.; xxxviii 
(1923), pp"42U. 
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and tunctione"1 The latoot otudy of the council undor Vlolaoy, 

baaod on now and rathor striking ovidonco of council rocordo 

before 15&0, indicatoo that this fixing had progronnod far by 

the middle 'twenties of the century. 2 It io true that the 

"Ellesmere extracts" do not appear to overthrow no many accop- 

teditotions as . Ir. Dunham inplioo; no one hag doubted the oxio- 

tence of a king's council which eat fairly regularly if only 

for the hearing of petitions, and which by Wolooy'n time had 

become clearly distinct from the star chamber. What wo ohould 

really like to know is the work which the council performed 

under '1olooy, for that would be the only reliable indication 

of its place in the administration, and on that point the ar- 

ticle quoted does not ofror anything revolutionary. It men- 

tions Adttona of ocandä, l, seditious morde, extortion, perjury, 

and contempt, all matters which do not imply any adminintrativo 

powers in the council. Hot. ovor, "non-judicial mattere show 

the extent of the council's power during the Wolsoy regime". 

hose natters turn out to be ouch things au the owoaring-in of 

ju©ticep of peace, ©herifto, and now councillors, the appoint- 

Mont of councillors to the court of roquonto, and the ioa. ing 

of proclamationa. 
3 All this buoinooo Id of aono interest in 

1. S. Pickthorn, Henry VIII, pp. 122t. 
2. , 7. H. Dunihci Jr.,.. "Tho Elloamoro Extracts from tho "Acta Con- 

oilii' of Kith; Henry VIII, " E. H. R., lviii(19413), pp. 3Oiff. 
3, Ibid.., pp. 312ß. #.: r. Dunhan has Tror. cod out tho dotailo in 

anothor articlo, which ohozo clearly that tho council undor 
Uolcoy was concornod almost oxcluaively with judicial 
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adriinistration, but it is routino; it in tho kind of thing 

which ro should have to suppoaod to have taken place in the 

council ovon if no evidonce could ho round for it. Tho coun- 

cil of Y7o1o0y's tiro ©ppoarn to ho a 1onC ray from tho privy 

council of 1540. 

All t: io 3ame, tho "Elloamoro oxtract3" are of the zroatoit 

iiportance, it only because council rocordo before 1540 are no 

vdry f©%7" They prove the exintAnce of a rogintor or entry 

book earlier than the regular aeries beginning with the ap- 

pointment of Paget an clerk of the privy council, but it to 

ibnt gignificant that tho oxtracto aro dated with a clause 

which nentiono the law tore. l 
Aa Protoonor Pollard has poin- 

t©d out, the privy council of the later Tiidoro wao diatingui- 

shed from its parent body by oitting all tho yoar round and 

not in torn time only. 2 The council of the "'Ellocioro ox- 

tracts" na© therefore Most certainly the old council and had 

not yet begun to develop the charactoriatico of the privy 

council. Bono of tho ontrico bolon, to tho tiho of Cronioll'o 

rule and indicate that the register, official or not, may have 

continued until the start of the extant roccrrds. 3 loº, ovor, 

the books are lost, and the history and the placo or the 

business and lidnot suporvise the adminiatration (II. Ij. 
Dunham Jr. t "º olooy 'n Rule of the Iiing' o tiholo Council, " 
Amer"Hiet. Rev., xli$, pp. 644ei. ). 

1. E. H. R., lviii(1943), p"302. 
2. A. F. Pollard, VTolne , p. ili. 
3, E. H. R., lviii 1943 , p. 315. Mr. Dunham givop no detail©. 
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council have to bo roconatructod from othor ovidonco. Thoro 

io oono; among the atato paporo pro find an occaoional record 

of buoinoca dealt with, and the council is mentioned otton 

onough to allo-7 no-no degree of cortainty to our concluoiono* 

of particular importance in thin connection are Cho roport© 

of foreign anbaooadoro to England, and wo can arrive at come 

knoirlodgo of the place of the council in the highor ophoroo 

of deliberation, and by inference aloo in adrainiotration, if 

do conoidor with whom the anbaaoadora tranoactod their bu©i- 

noon- 

Ono further complication azuet be mentionod. A reference 

to the king's council will often, on closer inopoction, reveal 

itself as concerned not with the council which iao to develop 

into the privy council, but with the king's legal counsellors 

who had become a distinct and ooparato group certainly by the 

time that the business of the divorce started when they were 

ofton concultod on logal pointo. 
l Caro Eluct bo takon not to 

confuse them with the larger unit, the council as an advisory 

and governing organisation. 

voknay otart, thon, from tho fact that thorn wau a govor- 

ning council under Wolaey, a body of fairly fixed compocition 

which met regularly to transact buoinoo©. The quootion is 

what kind of business it tranoactod, and hov much of the actual 

1. CS., o. ß., L"P. iv. 5155,5177,5741. 
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govornmont of tho country lay in ito hands. Evon czhilo ho wan 

etill in poßer 17olcoy' o onoinio© voro thinking of accunin, '; him 

of packing tho council and porvorting juotico in canon that 

COo before it, ' but of greater interest are the accuoationa 

levelled against him after hie fall. Those nhow that while 

he did not govern entirely without a council he kept offoctivo 

government in his own hands. He was chargod with stopping 

discussion when his policy was questioned, and with behaving 

with such arrogance that he allowed but one or two of tho 

greater councillorc to have any oay at all. Also, it was 

alleged that he deprived the council of information and trane- 

acted foreign policy without reference to it. 2 

A ©imilar picture can be derived from the roporta of =- 

ba©adora. In forty-three r©porte, covering roughly the year 

1528, the French aabasoador du Bellay told conotantly of nogo- 

tiationo with Vloleey, and now and again with the king himoolf, 

but not with the council whom he seems never to have net ao 

ouch. 
3 Trice he wao received by Wolooy in the prooonco of 

1. Ibid., pp. 2560,2551. 
2. Ibid. 6075. The points auout tho council are 9,10,12,15. 

In 1518 Thonao More told the Vonotian ambassador that º7olaoy 
transacted all buoinoas with the French anbancadors, calling 
the council only when the negotiptiona moro over, no that 
oven the king scarcely knew what wont on (Ven. CCL . ii. 1072). 

3. L. P. iv. bpp. 123-30,135,140,142-4,146-9,153,156,156,163, 
165-6,168,175,177,179-80,186-7,190,192,196,198-200,203,206, 
=1215-6t219., 223-4. 
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other councillora, but in both cases it was the oardinal who 

conducted the negotiations, and the othora aoom to have done 

nothing but add weight to tho procoddingo. l The roportn of 

the Venetian ambaonadora for the yearn 1528-9 add further 

proof: all business naa transacted with Wolooy to whom a now 

ambassador actually presented his credentials on arrival. 2 

Yet the ambassadors were in touch with the members of the 

council, for in January 1589 du Bollay reported that Gardinor'n 

migoion wan kept secret oven from many of the councillors. a 

But there ran no formal and official contact with the council, 

and in mattere of none: it, particularly in foreign policy, 

Tlolsey govornod without the council. & 

As one would expect, the picture chungoo sonowhat with 

the approach of hio fall. Other no eo cone to the fore, Dar- 

folk, Suffolk, Rochetord, Gardinor. 5 In September du Bollay 

7ished to introduce a special envoy not only to tho king but 

also to some od the council, though he otill thought that the 

man who nattered was VTolooy. 6 Negotiations about the treaty 

of Canbrai were carried on in the presence of king and council, 

1. I .? App"158,166. 
2. Ve . Ca . iv. 235,249,285,376,385 (the credontialo), 420,461, 

463,492. 
3. L"p. iv. 5209. 
4. Cß. A. F. pollard, 7o a©, p. 111: "The irruption of hie domi- 

nant personality into the king's entourage interrupted the 
growth of the privy council and reduced it for the time to 
political and constitutional insignificance.! 

5. L. P. iv. 5885.6. Ibid. 5945. 
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and though the council who woro supposed to be clearing up 

©omo technical difficulties wore almost cortainly the king's 

legal counsel, there is much oigniiicanco in du i3ollay'n ro- 

queot that the good services of Ilortolk, Suffolk, and Iiocho- 

ford be remembered, and more in his report thlt . 7olnoy was un- 

likely to come to London for a council inooting. l Towards the 

and of 3optembor it was thought inportant to doacribo Tolooy'n 

attendance in the council, with and without the king; the 

council waa gaining more and i-i; or o influence as 7olooy'a star 

c; anod. 
2 Early in October the king aekod du :, ollay to wait 

till the council came to London fron. 17indsor before relating 

hi. o charge to them, though they met at iolooy's house it meant 

aonething when his buainoac could no longer be put to 'lolooy 

alone. 
3A few dayo later du Bollay rocoivod hia answer from 

the council; the king had rotirod to ? indoor leaving it behind, 

and both the French and the imperial aibaooador© had conferred 

with it. 
a 

The council riao beginning to roeo: ablc the later 

privy council in that it transacted important govornment buoi- 

nocs with and without the king, though unliko the privy council 

it did not follow hin wherever he wont. 

Thoro was littlo char, o from this actor Ctolpoy'o tall. 

rho axbaosadoro roportod that all porior had now Cono to tho 

1. Ibid. 5911" 2. Ibid. 5953. 
3. Ibid. 5982.4. Ibid. 6002. 
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duko of Norfolk, ~: ith Suffolk to ar oiot hth, a vio:: confirraod 

by Falior'r report lato in 1531 and nharod by ouch a looming 

councillor as Tlilliam Paulot. 1 :: ovortholoýri, thDro :.. i -) 

quootion of Norfolk cuccooding STol^oy ir. the solo Mt1r.. -.,,; ur. ont 

of affairs. Chapuya might occaoionally diouuss tin'. toro with 

hits alono, 2 
no at other titres he night ooo only no king, 3 

but it Z -ac common for the king to refer t: the council and for 

the arbaoeador to *noot the council in -formal 'or ; iono. 4 rho 

state of affairs is over clearer fror., the roportn of the Vcno- 

tiar ambassador. Ho aas; : ortolk very rarely, and thor. uoually 

because he could not soo the king or because Henry nont hits to 

the duko. 5 Often ho narr tho king alone. 6 At other tinoo he 

, not the council in eoceion: in Norfolk': - abconco t`. oro did the 

talking; another time i. ortolk road him a letter fror the king; 

then again he "epoko at great longth... ir the council char- 

bor". 
7 When a special envoy arrivod frort the onporor he ea%7 

the king and the leading councillors, declared hie charge to 

t1,01, king in council, and hold sovoral mootingo with both. 8 

The council of the yearc botwoen the cuproxacioo of Volaoy and 

1. Ibid. 6011,6018-9, i026,6030; Von. Cn1. iv, p. 294; Lam. iv. 
6436. 

2. L'p:, v. 148 308,805,832,879,1131,5292. 
3, 

Ibbidid. 941,1633. 
4. King rotors to council: ibid. 40,105,287,773; Chapuyo and 

othore meet the council: ibid. 45,216,251,563,1013,1633. 
5. Ibid. 824; Venn.. Cal, vi. 733,744,761. 
6. Ibid. 563,576,608,686,726,763,782. 
7. Ibid. 718,726,634. 
8. L. P. v. 564. 
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Croz loll conducted foreign affairs no a govornrsont, though the 

personal activity of the king vrna a now and vital factor. An 

example of the new spirit in the mombora of the govornmont is 

given by Chapuyo who roportod dioagreemont in the council over 

the proposed intervie botwoon Henry and Francis I in 8optom- 

ber 1532. The king was dotorminod on it, but thoro was much 

opposition from tho council, led by Suffolk and the earl of 

oxford. ' This was indeed a council which dooorvod the name 

of governnont, ©von though thorn is no doubt that tho loot 

word, and many an earlier one, lay with the king. 

We now also get an occasional glinpoo of a council active 

about administration at home. It continued to deal with those 

natters which the Elleazore extracts show to have boon its work 

oven under VTolaey. Potitiono were rocoivod, crinina1o brought 

before it (by the king'© ordern), and Crozzwoll vas rotainod by 

the earl of Oasory to pur hie vaeo to king and council. 2 In 

Novonber 1532 Audeley, keopor of the great peal, oont Cromwell 

a detailed report of the appointnent of ©horitte, one of the 

itez, a in rr. Dunhan'c list of council activities: the lords of 

the council, the justices, the barons of the exchoquor, and 

the master of tho rolle had assembled in the oxchoquor to no- 

minate three persons for each ©horitlwick, and a list had gone 

1. Ibid. 1292. 
2. Lam. iv. 6571,6586; v. 360,688,1061. 
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to the Ling for him to prick his choico. 1 Lana routine mat- 

torn also engaged the council's attontion. The king wao ro- 

ported to bo diccuaning the divorce with hic council, throa- 

toning to aottlo it by thoir advico and that of parliament. 2 

rrolaoy rocoived a lett©r fron ono of lii© agonto who o22orod 

to got noro information in a lottor fron the king or tho coun- 

cil-3 In Ilovonber 1530 Chapuyo reported thag the king had 

complained to the council of eomothing that had not boon done 

to his liking, saying in a rage that WWolooy waa a better man 

to govern than any of them; the implication is that important 

details of administration Toro handled by the council, though 

we do not know exactly what they Coro bacauso Chapuya fails to 
4 

tell us. When a ropreaentativ© of 17o1aoy'o oollogo in Oxford 

tried to obtain a rrit of cuvor$odoan fron the chancery to otop 

proceedings against the coýlogo, he had to wait until the 

council withdrew their objection; the council had also die- 

cueeod and determined what crag to happen to the collogo, 5 

}boat significant of all i© the growing practice of referring 

to the inner ring of the council as the privy council. Thorn 

are several oxanpleo which indicate that conothing of the kind 

was beginning to be officially rocogniaed, though nono of then 

prove the definite and coparato existence of an organiaod privy 

J, Ibid. 1518. A duplicate list vtaa cont to Croriell. 
2. LL . J. iv. 6307.3. Ibid. 6390. 
4. Ibid. 6738.5. Ibid. 6666,6679. 
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council. 
1 

It noedod the doparture of the king to brim; about tho 

cloar cogregatibn of 4 govorning council. Eiion iionry wont 

to France in the autumn of '532 ho took r; ith him auch loading 

councillors as the dukoa of Norfolk and Suffolk, the r'arquooo 

of Exeter, the Darla of Surroy and Oxford, the biahopo of 

'Winchester, London, and Lincoln, Cro=: oll and 8ampeon (tho 

dean of tho chapel), and many othoro of loco importance in 

politice. 
2 iio did not appoint a regent or lioutorant, an 

omission rrhich led to difficulties in the adminintration of 

juatico, 3 but loft behind a council consinting of the arch- 

bishop of York, the lord keeper of the groat noal, the oarl 

of Sussex, lords Darcy and 7ind©or, chief juntico Fitzjo oa, 

Richard olnan, Sir John Daunce, Sir Brian Tuke, 3ir John 

j. @yn, Dr. Tregonrell, and Thomas Dodoll. 4 Thia i-ixturo of 

groat noblen and churchman, judges, civil lawyers, and clork© 

gaff typical. Of the council as a wholo, and the council loft in 

London was a croao suction of the parent body. Of its nom- 

borV, only Auddley and Sussex wore later to be privy council- 

lors, which indicates that Henry took moot of the "inner ring" 

�ith hin* Infltructione had boon loft for thin council, 6 

1. E. g., L. P. 4.1025, I029,1245, i406. Cf. Falier'n report, 
Ven. Cal. iv, p. 297. 

2. Ley. v. App. 33.. 3. Ibid. 1430. 
4. Ibid. 1421.5. Cf. bolos, p. 433. 
6, L. P. iv. 

1408. 
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but thoy roportod rogularly to tho king, and ooro of ito mom- 

born corroopondod with tho councillors rho accouipaniod Honry 

to Calais. 1 Tho councillors in Franco, on tho othor hand, 

wont now© back co as to kopp the council intorznod. 2 Thoro 

was no thought that tho council in London in itoolt conatitutod 

an indoponaont govornnont; on the contrary, noarly all tho 

loading councillors, who had Bono rith tho king, oxpoctod to 

bo kopt intortod of what wao going on during thoir aboonco. 
3 

Tho council in London ovon has to rrito for apottal pormincion 

to open letters from Scotland. 4 To council cat every days 

an arrangement no novel that tho attornoy-gonorat cocmontod 

on it r: ith a mixture of nupprino and sati©faction, connidoring 

it expedient now that tho king ran out of tho country. 6 

However, 17h .t natters in that wo have hure a council which 

in composition, function, and procoduro -7: a© a omallor edition 

of the council ': hick normally ,,: or_kod in attendance on the 

king. It consisted of relatively Soar members, naw to the 

adninistration of the rhole country, not daily in the council 

chamber, and kept in close touch vith the king. Those toa- 

turos, --e coo no reason to doubt, ru©t have boon fairly typical 

of the normal council for ºrhich no evidence survives becaur. o, 

boing usually with the king, it would not often report in 

1, Ibid. 1408,1421,1427,1430,1444,1450,1473,1542. 
2. Ibid. 1531.3. Ibid. 1430. 
4. Ibid. 1450.5. Ibid. 1473. 
6. Ibid. 1444. 
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writing. 17o may voll boliovo that in ordinary circu-motancon 
tho proconco of tho kinj, or of ouch chief c, ouncilloro as rar-- 

2olk, Jardinor, or -+ by thiu time - Croi ioll, ý-oui 1 cut do-, m 

the vrork dono by the council as a ; '-hold, but the council loft 

bchind in London nhowo the nature of the council that had 

E; ro-n up ^inco ;. olooyto fall. It an this council, itn mo- 

thodo and potential po; ^ora foreohado^. ring the privy council, 

;; hich under tho king conductod the ýov©rnt;. ont of tho country 

;: hen pro woll entered on his supremacy. oto reust nom ^oo how 

it fared under hin. 
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II. Tho Council under Cro iwoll. 

During tho your' 1533-40, : hen Cron o11 -, wi tho king's 

chiof minictor, tho ; cork of the council if' not ro ob curo no 

the absence of rogiotorc might load one to boliovo. Tho ovi- 

donce is to a cortain extent *r : Cnontary, but from notoo and ro- 

2oroncos strotchinZ over the whole period it in ponsiblo to 

reconstruct a tolorbbly complete picture. , rhoro there to 

evidence for certain activitio© at noveral poilita throughout 

tho: -e eight yoarc it in por. minoiblo to a^surno that mich acti- 

vi tie^ took place during the interval .. hon the evidence Pails 

us, Roforoncor to the council r. ult?. ply, and for 1533 the in- 

dex Of the Lottore and Papore, rith t.. onty itoni, boconoo for 

the first time reasonably complete on thin subject. The five 

references in the index of volume iv (1524-9) and the tsa in 

that of volume v (1531-2) do not, indeed, ropronont the total 

of mentions in the text, but they indicate the fact that the 

council is rot mentioned often and could appear of little im- 

portance to the oditora of the calendar. 

Tie have aeon that by the end of 1532 the council regu- 

larly occupied iteolt with tai diocuuoion and, oxocution of 

both foreign and do-estic policy, in a nannor which nu; gootod 

the work of the fully developed privy council. Under Cron-oll 

it continued this work. Axbaooadora lore conctantly boforo 

the council, to declare their bucinoco, to diccuco pointo at 
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iocuo, and to rocoivo information. Cti. i. puyo' toritiraony iJ 

particularly strong for tho oarlior part of tho poriod bocauno 

hin reporti were thon 2u11oot. Tho council intornod him of 

tho king's proponed marriago to Anno : 3oloyn, though htn anni: or 

-ýa; ý no unsatiefactory that thoy had to rotor back to tho king. 

i: attero of trMd© voro di©cu: mod froquontly. z IIo had a long 

meeting rith the council in ': ay 1534 vhon ho , rao in'ormod of 

t1lo pacrinö of the act of succonoion and wranglod with Fo°o, 

Tunatall, and others about the obotinacy of Katharine and ; iary 

in refusing the oath. 3 Whon LLary tell ill Henry ordorod tho 

council to inform the inperial anbacäador. 4 On another oc- 

, oion Chapuys hold a discua,. ion with tho French ambnonador 

before the council. 5 Nor war. ho tho only a:: }baaoador to attend 

the council. the Scot-3 dia co, ac voll as tho Lubockoro and 

other Gornan onvoya. 6 In 1538 the French ambaoaador, Cantillon, 

; lag before the council with considerable and inot2octual fr©- 

quoncy7 and his ouccosoor, Marillac, kept coning up to di:;? uo© 

eomo trouble that had ari©on in connection with a French mor- 

chant-8 Altogether the council vao kopt protty buoy with 

natters of foreign policy. 

It could, however, be wrong to suppose that aabaoBadoro 

1. L. P. vi. 720,805.2. Ibid. 975,1018, i112, i125. 
L. P. vii. 690.4. L. P. viii. 189. 

5. L_ P. xi. 7. G. L. P. vii. 662,888; xiv. I. 1092. 
7. L. P. xiii. I. 623,629,843,855 909. 
8. L. P. xiv. I. 1261,1301,1316; I. 656,743,779. 
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invariably discuoood buoinoco with tho council, or that the 

king's foreign policy wan noco©oarily decided thorn. Chapuyo 

thror-c some light on Iionry'o attitude when he roporto that he 

wan informed by the duke of Norfolk, in a council tooting 

which incidentally did not include Croar.: oll, that the ring 

would coo him if the nattoro about which he had come wore of 

importance; if they wore not, the council would cottlo theme' 

Abaonadoro sometimes darr the king alone, or with only one or 

two of his councillors, or they night diacuoo nattora with 

Cromwell. Thun after the soaoion in which he had fought the 

council over the queen's dioobodionco, Chapuya had a private 

conversation with Cro=oll in which he tried to put hin more 

intimate thoughts. Cromwol1 might oomotinoe prefer to take 

the lead in the council rather than conduct foreign policy on 

his own, ac, for inotance, in the nogotiiLtion© with Caotillon 

already referred to, but it ras moat usual for hin to hold 

conversations with foreign anbaeoadoro away fron the council, 

and roferencoc to ouch convorsationo can be found in the va©t 

majority of &ibaaoadorial reporte scattered over tho years of 

hie supremacy. The examploa of council activitioa which we 

have given indicate what the practice wan. T7hilo nogotia- 

tione wore carried on by the king or Croswell, the more tormal 

business an well an the boner matters wore dealt with in 

1. L_ P. vii. 726. 
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council. If an ambaooador wan to be given the improooion of 

a government united on major aopocts of policy ouch an the 

anti-papal logiolation, or it he van to be oolomnly informed 

of certain stops takon, or if hie buatnooo ran of comparatively 

little importance (no for instance temporary difficultioa in 

the wool trade), he would aoo the council. The real doctoionc 

in foreign policy wore made by the king, or oomotimoo by Crom- 

17e11, and the important diacusoions in which tho diplomacy of 

the time wao carried on lore hold chiefly with the lattor. 1 

Thoro are Dome indicationa that towardo the end of hio 

life Crorrcoll gras allowed loan freedom in conducting foreign 

affairo, with the ronult that the council carjo more to the 

fore. ºWe have already soon that Ca©tillon, in 1538, nogo- 

tiated ulth the council, though it was usually Croinoll who 

spoke at the meetings. Interesting ovidonco is provided by 

the roport© of the anbasaadoro of the Schialkaldic League who 

vicited England trice in 1539.2 During their firbt o baocy 

1. By way of example wo will give an anglysie of the evidence 
for the two yoaro of Crom oll'a highoat power, 1534-4. 
During thoco yearn Cgapuy©' roporta are frecuent and full. 
He caw the council hardly at all (Span. Cai. 1534-5 pp. 170, 
219,479); tho king as rarely, though the rýattoro di©cucood 

", pp. 5G9 5ý9f. ); Norfolk occaoio- wore more important (i. bi( 
nally (ibid., pp. Glff., 279,330ff. 4E35 ; Croy-, n ol. i conotantly 
(ibid. , pp. 125,219tf., 294ff., 301,413U., 423tt. 432 436ff., 
454fß. , 465Sß. , 476tß. , 499it. , 534,553f f., 590f f. 5. it 

Uraa, 
moreover, in hie converuation3 with Crozraoll that Chapuy© 
regularly diacusaed all the points affecting rolationc bo- 
tvroon England and the emperor. 

2. Printed by ilerrinan ac an appendix (i. 272ff. ). 
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thoy arrivod in London to find tho king aboont, and thorotoro 

procontod thOnGOlVOO to Cro: rtol1. Lator tho Icing hoard thoir 

1oooage in .a tormal cocoion of the counciil, and Surthor nojo- 

tiation3 r; oro carried on with Crouvoli and a part of the 

council either at ät. Jauon'« or at Cro.,: o11'o houao. Thuy 

had no further convoroationa with Cromo1l alone. Their am- 

ba ny crap largoly concornod rith tho quontion of an nllianco 

between England and the League, and tho report makoc it clear 

that the king's main purpoco wao td prevent tho conclunion of 

any definite agreonont. The nootingo wore conotantly put 

off, bocauao Cromwell waft iil or bocauae the councillors iroro 

buoy in parliament, and imct of the time wau opont in diocso- 

fling the inoufficioncy of the ambaooadoro' porora. The u©o 

of a council co:. nittoo may have boon intended a© a further 

chock on Cro=. roll who would undoubtedly havo liked to come to 

an agreement. 

The onvoys fared differently on their second visit. Then 

they aaw Cromwell or the king or both together, but no ono 

else. Though the question of the alliance was diocu©ood at 

longth, many minor points and ditficultico worn aloo brought 

up, However, the oubjoct of the oocond enbaooy wao not co 

different ae to account for the dif e ronco in treatment; the 

real difforonce rao that thio time Eonry'c mind wao made up 

and tho delaying tactico of the proviouc vi©it Aoro unnococcary. 
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The council war uood to chock Cromwell when hin policy vino in 

oppori. tion to the king's, but by the end of 1539 he had him- 

self roalired the failure of the Lutheran alliance and wan 

again working on the oc. zo linen as lionry. 1 Without ancribing 

too much importance to the part played by n for councilloro in 

theca nogotiAtion©, we may novortholoer ©oo in it a oign that 

the council, which had handled c good deal of foreign policy 

since Volcoy's fall, 'ras becoming more i portant in that field 

an Crouell'r fall approached. 

Diplomacy vas by no moans tho only point on tho council's 

eganda. Affairs at Calais, for instarco, wero ofton diccuo- 

red. A reprcoontative fron that town was hculod hoforo tho 

council but could roport that on the rholo the doputy ard hie 

council had come o2_* well. 2 There ra© "the 6reatect i'u. no" 

when the king and council took up a Calais proclamation, though 

the trouble blow ovor. 3 The council cas procent when the 

king, cecondod by Norfolk and Croswell, declared his regard 

for the deputy to the connio©ion©re rho in 1535 had invostiga- 

ted matters at Cal£io, and it rao in the council that the or- 

dinanco© drawn up by then Toro diecuncod. 4 
They Coro approved, 

and the debate turned on the quontion whothor it would be rrioor 

to embody then in an act of parliamont or in a council ordinance 

1. Cf. Z: orriman, i. 256t., 2642t. 
2. LAP. vii. 3i0. 
3. Ibid. 386. 
4. L . P. viii. 912; ix. 766. 
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emanating from tho Y. ing. In 1537 CLlaia croppod up again, 

and Lord Sandeo, the captain of Guicnoo, pornonally roportod 

on the otato of tho torn and its onvirono, Eirot to tho king 

and Cromwoll, but aftorwarda to a full coscion of tho coun- 

cils 

It rill bo u©etul to compilo a l*-©t or dnttoro known to 

have engaged the council's attention, The evidence is acat- 

tored throughout the state papers, and brought together hero 

it will indicate the wide scope of the council's businoco. 

The council proponod to proldbit groat auoonblioc of armed 

people, discussed the dower lands of queen Katharine, invee- 

tigatod the navy and coa iorti; ticationc, authorinud the inouo 

of a pamphlet justifying Henry'r second marriage, discussod 

the general council of the church and roletione with the em- 

peror, was very busy considering a message brought back from 

France by a special envoy, debated and cottlod parlicmontary 

buoindas and the oucceosion, corresponded with Reginald Polo, 

was inform od at once when a courier arrived from the Lother- 

lands even though the lottern he brought .; ore for the king and 

Crom:? oll and the latter was absent, itself authoricod the doe- 

patch of moccongera, and was called by the king to diacuca 

letters received from Cronre11 in which the latter reported 

diplomatic negotiationo. 2 
The varied natura of the council's 

1. Lam. xii. II. 802. 
2. L. P. vi. 720,1510, i571; vii 1; viii. 66G 82G; x. 635,1069; ii. I. i25,444,1009; xii. II. 12b0( arQitk$ xiv. 1.236. 
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concerns appoaro clearly from the torn notoo of buoinoon trano- 

actod, or to bo tranoactod, which ourvi. vo. In 1533 Cromwell 

put down none memoranda for the council which included ctovoral 

decisions regarding the troubloo in Ireland, a lottor to Lord 

Dacr9, "the Supplycgayon of the Sorgoauntt for tiro roncuo", 

"the byll put oynat my lordo darcyo for tho kyngov manor of 

Rowthwoll and of the ducayo of xxx plowoc", and rnothor poti- 

tion alleging wrongful imprisonment and the omboc3ling of 

lead. 
I In 1537, lists of mattorc put before the council men- 

tioned the dofonce of Calais, Berwick, and Carlislo; tho 

gaining of diplomatic friendih$pe by marrying off at loant one 

of the royal princooooo; the navy; no acuroo to prooorvo the 

peace at home; letters to local nagiatraton and noblemen to 

make cure that they spent at loaot come time in their own 

counties, an attempt to ro©trict co=miasiono of the poaco to 

men of "worship and wisdom"; the council of the north; pro- 

visiono for the king's household; the granting of a Bonoral 

treedon in the hope that the profite of the coal 7ould make 

up for all other losooa. 2 

These lists speak for thonaolvoe. The council wao kept 

Sully occupied about many different aepoct© Of the governaont: 

foreign affairo, hone atfairn, defonco, atfuirc of the king's 

dependencies overseas, the houoohold, potitiona, adniniotrativo 

1. P. R. O. SP 1/76,1.137 (!! 
--P- 2. 

. 551). 
L, . Yii. I. 815; 11.177. 
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projects. Those sroro nattoro of political or adDiniotrativo 

in. portanco; there must bo added tho canoe docidod or diocuo- 

sod before tho council, and the appoarancop ordered of non 

concerned in ouch canon which night be political and criminal 

as well as civil. Even the state paporc supply an inpronoivo 

li©t, and wo can only wondor what the full o: tont of euch bu- 

sin©se would appoar to have boon if wo poooooood a comploto 

council regietor. 
l Reporte abound of the council'n buoy-non©. 

In April 1536 they oat evory day, diocuaaing lottoro from 

Fru. nco, and in tho and could not come to a docioion although 

they sat from early morning till nine or ton a1night. 2 Very 

often they were co buoy with aßfaire of otato, despite daily 

mootingo, that they had no time to oparo for ouitoro. 3 iioro 

agEin wo nuot notice that moot of the roporte of daily ©it- 

tings, of mootingo lasting all day, of groat activity on the 

part of the council, occur to:. ardc the end of Cromwell'o rule, 

late in 1538 and in 1539. Thoro is, then, no Question of the 

council being pushed into the background, or of Cro . oll trying 

J.. Cases botoro the council: L . -Z. 
vi. 818,1059; ix. 191,411; 

x. 765 1101; xi. 166,300,365; xii. I. 152,837; I1.1018t1325; 
xiii. 

I. 615,735; 1I. 61387,1246; xiv. I. 1271; 11.351; xv. 56, 
128; Add. 1018,1030. Appoarancoo before the council: L. P. 
vi. 945; vii. 480., 641,694; viii. 43; ix. 150,369,670,760; X. 
1027; xi. 158,226,696,1232; xii. I. 80,782,1192; 11.691,694, 
817,886,1118,1134,1208, dpp. 41; xiii. I. 307,1117; 11.4,18, 
110; xiv. I. 358,800,1114; zv. 105,252(ii), 406. 

2. LAP. x, 748,752. 
3. LP. x. 789; xiii. I. 91,659,1149; 11.605,703; xiv. I. 381. 
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to do rithout it, though the activition of the council raunt 

not load un to euppooo that tho;; had £ro itor power than wao 

actually the caeo. To nhall dincunc Crorrroll'o rolRtiono 

with tho council lator; what to rich to di^covor horo in the. 

kind of council which riot during hin Qupronacy. In tho acopo 

of the matters brought before it it rooorblod the future privy 

council rathor than tho ohadoiy and ill-at: ondod body of 7ol- 

soy or tin©. 1 

The crisis of the pilgrimago of graco nhorod tho council 

in greater independence than it achieved in normal times. it 

was no doubt thought advisable for Cro . well, Yrhooo rule the 

rebels had made one their cILliet points of attack, to remain 

reth.: r more in the background. Far Sono part of the time 

that the troubles lattod he r, ae in London, looking after the 

administrative cotail© of the fight against the p1lgrims, while 

tho king and tho councillors with hire conducted policy. He 

was never unseated, for at no time was he loft uninformed of 

what went on, and his advice and action . sore in constant domand. 

It is, however, significant that moot of the ropdrto from the 

north wore addrooood not to the king or Cromwell but to tho 

council. Thus Norfolk usually uroto to "my lordoo" or "my 

1. Henry had conplainod that FTolsoy in tho otar chauibor our- 
rounded hihdolf with more counciilorn than he ai-lowod to 
the council attendant on the king. Prof. Pollard has spoken 
of the contract between the "inproooivo attendance at the 
chancellor 'a court of star chanbor and the scanty attandanco 
on the king ubicurnuo tuorýt" ( Wolao , p. 110). 
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voray Eode lordoo of the kyngoo moot honorablo counooll", 
1 

though he might äloo v: rito concurrently to Crorroll. 't Zihon 

Paulot and Air-ingoton vianted money they ^dciroooot'. thomolvon to 

Croiell and the council; as Crotmoll rrao ; of than with the 

king., the council answorod alone, ordering thou:: to apply for 

the money to the lord privy coal in London. 3 itoplioo to lot- 

taro from the various connandoro in the field and inotructiono 

to then were nornallý; v, ritton and cignod by the council ao a 

ihole. 
4 

Though Cror. ̂ r; oll %. -au ueually one of the niLnatorioo 

any' might oven, in a council letter, ;, Tito in the first poroon 

eingular, 
5 the oi. ý; nificant point is that the council acted as 

a body and the conduct of buoirouc ;, a3 not loft to Cro=oll 

alone. The occasion ~: ac an unusual one, and an har, boon caid 

there wore sound roaconc for saki::; it c-'po r that Cro roll 

, rae oclipood; moreover, the fact that the whole council nignod 

these let-taro androcoivod the roportc does not prove that poli- 

cy did not really continue to be in the hands of Cronwoll and 

Henry. However, the fact ronnin© that as early ao 1536 the 

y. xi. 775,325,909,921,1242; xii. 1.319,321,332,3913,468,594, 
651,916. 
Cf., ©. g., L P. xii. I. 313 ý:; oriolk to Cro º: oll) and 319 
(:; or2olk to tho council), both written on 2 iobruary-. 1537. 
Ibid. 293: : fortolk r: roto to Crorn oll that thoro ra3 no norm 
oxcept what ho had -. ritton to tho king in a lottor which 
could firot cono to Crorrroll' ^ hand. 

3. L. P. xi. 803,823. 
4. Ibid. 701,788,799,836; xii. I. 291,332,333,505,558,636,667, 

846,864. 
5. Ibid. 846. 
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council had dovolopod to a pitch rihoro it could moot roLlularly 

to docido vory vital inouon and wao capablo of adniniotoring 

ito docioiono. Ito componition All concorn un lator; horo 

it rill be onout; h once i ore to ronind ournolvoo that tho coun- 

cil of the 1530'o wan an activo body ; thich dealt rith many 

aepoctc; of tho Zovornmont. Unliko V7olooy, Cronr: oll mado no 

atto©pt to rule without a council. 

0 
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III. Qro ., oll nd_ the Council. 

The que©tion now ariooa hor Crorn: oll roconoilod hit per- 

Donal activity and ascendancy with the oxintonco of a council 

that wac busily and constantly working on nattorf; of Policy 

and administration. It may firpt be noted that all the coun- 

cil buolneen rhich has boon diocovorod has contained hardly a 

trace of financial affairs. The collection and expenditure 

of revenue eras apparently not discusood in or controlled by 

the council, and hure Cromwell ruled cuprerio. similarly wo 

have found no ovidonco that the council concerned itnoif with 

the supervision of the government nocretariats. To the boat 

of our knowlodgo, these two branchoo of the administration 

were left entirely to Crorcell who thud had a fron hand in the 

two departments without which no govornbent can work. How- 

over, if it wore certain that the council really controlled all 

the businoac which care before it, pro should have to modify 

conciderably our ontimato of Cro.: olle cupromacy. There can- 

not be any doubt that ho ra© roeponoible to the king, and it 

can be (and had been) argued that Henry did not give him ouch 

abeolute froodon ao 'olcoy had onjoyed; 
l it nay bo addod that 

Cro roll does not ©oo to have 'waatod eo much but was al'zayo 

careful to chow, h1noo1t the king'o e©rvant. 2 Van he alco the 

1. E. g., A. F. Pollard, HG rv VI_, p. 350. 
2. Cf., e. g., Cranmor'a letter to Henry after Croiwoll's arroot (L. P. xv. 770). 
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oorvnnt of the council? 7o have soon that he did not deprive 

it of the part it played in affairs after T7olooy'n fall; we 

must now see whothor he allowed himself to be governed by it 

or whether he governed it himself. 

His contemporaries conoidorod Cro oll to be the chief 

of the council, a titlo actually once boctorrod on him by one 

of his corroopondento. 
1 Some lottora about the victualling 

of Calais ©hol that an oarly an December 1533 it via© Cromwell 

who was expected to achiovo roculto, oven though it rrao offi- 

cially pretended that nattorc were dealt with by the king and 

council. 
2 When the mayor of Rye font two quarrelling parties 

to the council he informed Lord Rochoford, the warden of the 

Cinque Porte; Rochoford'o father, the earl of Viltohiro, 

opened the letter in hio oon'c aboonco and shonod it to the 

attorney-genoral who advicod sending the portion to Cromr: oll. 3 

In like manner, in 1539, a merchant who brought oomo intoronting 

newo from abroad and told the council wao aunt on to see Crom- 

we11.4 A letter from Norfolk and the council could rocult in 

a reply to Cromwell. 5 When the earl of Southampton came to 

court for inatructionn before leaving on commission for Calaio, 

he wrote to Cromwell coking him to be there with the root of 

i. P. R. O. E 36/122,2.63 (L, p. xi1. I. 685), addroaood to tho 
"(M)oat Vorshyttull lorde of the prove Delle 4 choffo of 
the kyngoo consell". 

2. LP. vii. 4-6.3. L. P. viii. 776. 
4. a, ziv. I. 718.5. L'P. viii. 389. 
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I of the council eo that he might bo doopatchod quickly. 1 d 

report could be addreoood to Cromwell and othor© of the coun- 

ci1.2 

Foreign affairs might be diocuocod in council, but, a© 

we have already aeon, it Waft Cromwoll who matterod, and the 

important diacuosiono were with him alone. When the admiral 

of France arrived on a opocial embacoy in 1534, no member of 

the council was concerned except Cromwell. 3 Cron-joll could 

organise the way in which the council could receive their in- 

formation from ambaaeadora; on one occasion in 1536 he told 

Chapupe to speak with the king at length after dinner, and on 

leaving him to see the council and explain hie charge to them 

"agreeably to their custom". 4 The council# it could oeom, 

had eotabliahed a customary right to information, but yo are 

allowed to understand that Cromwell wao doing no more than bow 

to precedent. He did not xibh to ant gonioo tho council by 

ignoring it, but he knew and in©fotod that eoriouo busineso 

shoull be transacted in the cbnvereation© with the king and 

himself. In council ho would often do moot of tho talking, 5 

and ambassadors night ieot the council aaaembled at his houoo. s 

An late as April i540, when the battle for tho control of the 

council was well under way? Sadler cormunicatod to Crozrroll 

y 
LIP. xv. 32. 

3. LP. vii. 1482. 4. X. 699. 
5. L. P. 

, xiii. I. 623,855,909. 6. LP. xiv. I. 926. 
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tho king'e ordern, an a mattor of oouroo, that Cromwoll woo 

to arrango eono buoinoon togothor with tho oounoil. l lbo vac 

iti11 ito "chette". 2 

Altogothor, it oooar that Cromtvoll wan oZton carotul to 

aeeociato tho council with himeolt. In roporto to tho king 

he otrecood the fact that he had not boon acting on hin own, 3 

and lottere conveying ordore or inotructiono worn frecuently 

eignod by him and a for councillorn. 4 The council of Calaio 

wont no far an to speak of Cromvell'o letter signed by the 

council, 5 and the description is probably accurate. The ap- 

pearance of an active and governing council trab Maintained, 

but all on knarr who the real ruler gran under the king. 

Even when writing on hie own Croswell would often pretond 

to be merely communicating ordere roceivod from king and coun- 

cii. " The king, he viroto to tho univeroity of Oxford in 3.534, 

Aras informed of their misdeeds against the town, and he had 

1. P. xv. 468. 
2. -The internal trtubloo in the council had led ono observer 

co early so June 1539 to doubt the uoetulnooo of appoalo 
to the king and Cromirrell only. luoeo irrote to Lord Liole! 
"And roher your lordohipp wrytothe that yt you nyzt come 
over you hold ehewo the kyngeo grace and my lorde privy 
eealle that thing wherby the tonne eholdo övo '. bd the 
better yn my pore opyneon it eholde be good that your 
lordehipp eigne! yo the kyng of it and the councell whull 
all the lorded ar here. " (P. R. O. SP 3/5, f. 68v; LP. aiv. I. 
1144). 

3. L . P. xiv. I. 516,538. 
4. L. P. iii. 1.639,677,1271.; 11.275; xiv. I. 610. 
5. L. P. xii. I. 560. 
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been ordered to bid them re©toro all peroone they had diopoo- 

©eQeed. He added that the council had detornined to make a 

final award between to m and gowm. A lottor from tho commia- 

©ary of tho univeroity to Fitzwilliam, himooll a leading coun- 

cillor, ©hopse that when ho and the mayor capo botoro tho coun- 

cil they actually saw only Cromwell and the lord chancellor; ' 

the council which made the final award was in effect Crozmoll 

himself. It ras Cromwell who asked the bishop of Ely to at- 

tend the council in the following torn it his health permitted, 

who informed the sheriff of Yorkshire of a council decision to 

hold an inquisition pout mortem, who reported to Chapuys in 

the narre of the king and the council, who asked the earl of 

Rutland to examine certain friarc and report to "the kingos 

highnes or his counoaile", who gcl instructions to Woriothes.. 

ley, then on embassy in the low countries, by order of "hie 

highnes by thassent of his hole Counnail". 2 He wrote letters 

of summons to appear before the council, 3 and non were fitten 

told to appear before him and the council, information of auch 

orders being given in letters addressed to Cronvoll personally, 

a fact which provides further evidence of the epocial position 

he occupied in relation to the council. 4 In one of the two 

©urviving letters of hin to tho council, written in October 

1. L. P. vii. 618,903. 
2. L. P. vi. 3i2; vii. 383; =. 59; Uorringn, 1.415; 11.180, 
3. L. P. vi. 1205,1320 Xii. II. &pp. 41. 
4. Lam. vii-1590; viii. 457,, 515,727. 
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1534 when he had otay©d behind in London, ho gave inotructiono 

for the further examination of a ouppoood traitor and a©kod 

for the Eindingo to be cent to him. ' 

Other people troatod hin ao tho hold of the council and 

appealed to him if they ranted to secure or prevent council 

action. The mayor of York asked that suite made by some pri- 

väto persons to the king's council be ©tayod until ho and hie 

brethren could attend$ the ambassador with the omporor on- 

closed a supplication which Cromwell wag to show to the coun- 

cil, afterwards doing as he thought fit; Sir John Bussoll 

asked him to summon before the council some criminals against 

whom the local magistrates were povrerleas; a man subpoenaed 

to appear before the lord chancellor and the council in the 

star chamber excused himself to Cromwell on a plea of ill- 

health; another reminded him of his promise to bring his suit 

to the consideration of the council; a letter from Antwerp ro- 

quest©d that Cromwell show certain parts of it to the council; 

when Calais informed Cromwell that the appointment of certain 

otticiale belonged to the bailly and freemen of the-torn, the 

order was confirmed by the king and council to whom Crom oil 

must have passed on the information - in fact, Lisle spoke of 

certifying the king by letters to the lord privy coal; in a 

dispute over the orrnerch$p of some confiscated pr9perty'Crom- 

1. L. P. vii. 1271. Tho othor io L. P. xv. 910, uritton from tho To: ior after hio arrest, 
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Grell Brae appealed to far a certificate from the council. 
' 

There is an intorooting letter from Ilicholao 8haxton, bishop 

of 3aliabury, who in June 1538 wrote to Cromwoll for acoio- 

tance against the other lords of the council. 2 His friend, 

the king's almonor, had spoken with the king about 9haxton'o 

coming to court, the roaoon for his aboonco having been a case 

of plague in hic household. Tho king told hits to have 3hax- 

ton come after the end of parliament; in the ©eantimo he was 

to attend parliament, "except I vrorr. Zorbodon by the cownooll. 

And thertor, my good lord, it shall no-jo be openly known that 

I am torbeden to come at yo parliament by tho cownooll, except 

that by this occasion they be content that I come thythor now 

agayn... I bosocho your lordship to be A moan to the other 

lorde© of the kyngoc moot honorable cownooll that I may knove 

thir pleasures horin. " There is much lose suggestion hero, 

than usual that Cromzoll could do what he liked with the coun- 

cil, though he was still considered the right man to mediate 

between council and supplicant. , 9haxton was of hie party, a 

fact which detracts from the value of the ovidonco for hie po- 

sition. It will be well to romombor thin further pointer to 

a change in the relative positions of Cromwell and the council 

in 1539. 

1. L. '. vi. 904; vii. 124,1034,1232; viii. 863; 1x. 405; xiii. II. 
161; xv. 426. 

2. P. R. O. SP 1/152, X. 102 (LLE. xiv. I. 1157). 
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Nevortholoos, tho point which mattoro to that the aotivo 

council of Croi oll'a time vao vory auch under tho control of 

the king'o chief minioter. Horan ito loador, ito unofficial 

head, even at the time of the pilgrimage of grace when, no vro 

have aeon, there wan a temporary tendency for him to retire 

into the background. One of the moonongora to the robolo 

crae examined by thou as to whom he had noon about the king, 

and whethor Cromwell ran otill of the council. Hd replied 

that he had coon Tlorfolk, Oxford, Sucooa, Fitzwilliam, Paulot, 

and Kingoton, but that Cromwell had not boon to court for comp 

time before he leTt. l The man nao probably talking for hie 

life, but wo know that Cromoll Rao indeed aboont from tho court 

for quite some time in the last months Of 1536. Howovor, the 

seems to have been largely a moaouro of prudonc- in vio' of 

the rebels' spocitic complaint© against Crozzoll, z and tho real 

balance ofýpoWar botvoon Cro=: rol1 and tho council wao probably 

littlo attectod. At any rato, in November 1536 &oke iroto to 

Darcy that Cromwell waft, otill or again, the "only ruler" about 

the : ß. n3,3 and even at the height of the criaio nonry aokod 

Cromrroll to hold the envoys from tho north until tho two of 

them, together with the council, had diavucood the nattor. 4 

Certainly until 1539 Crorroll was undiaputodly the king'o chio2 

i. L. P. P. xii. I. 10i3.2. L, P. Xi. 585,060. 
3. Ibid. 1128.4. Ibid. 985-6. 
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councillor, and the council did ito work under hin diroction. 

He aho'zed no doairo to do without a council - in thin as in 

other thingo he may have learned from 17olaoy' unfortunate 

example - but worked through a council which he dozinatod. 

Apart from the various ways in which his loadorchip of 

the council showed to outsiders, Cromwell controlled its buei- 

nese and agenda. Evidence or this survives in a few memoranda 

and records of meetings. Cromwell noted down, for instance, 

that he would have to "advertise the lord© of the council that 

no more allowance in given to purveyors when riding out than 

fiveponco a day for him and and his horse, which is cufficiont". 1 

This was in 1533; two years lat, r the tone of his notoo im- 

plies a change in the relations between him and the council: 

"That the perfection of the laws which hath boon thin two yearn 

thoroughly and indifferently examined by grout numbers of nage 

clerks of the realm may not only be published to the king's 

council.. -. betwoon this and next session, but also that all 

those lawn which hhall be thought expedient for the good order 

of the English church may Paso by Act of Parliament, and to be 

u©ed an the King's lawn for over within thin roalm. "2 In the 

first case he had but advised the council on a detail of ad- 

ministration#while by 1535 he supervised what business should 

cone before it and was confidently anticipating its decisions. 

1. L. P. vi. 1609.2. La. is. 725. 
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Anothor aigu of how carotul Cromioll vrao of the council'o 

business is that apparently he kept a private record of coun- 

cil proceedings. On the back of a letter dated 28 Hay 1533 

he wrote a list of mattere under the heading "Romembroncye to 

be put into my boke for thingeo done in the CovMG&yl4", I This 

note raises the question whether an official register ouch as 

the "Ellesmere oxtracto" are claimed to represent was conti- 

nu©d under Croswell, or whether it was the absence of ouch as 

register that induced Cromwell to keep a private record. 

Thu most obvious way of controlling th© council was to 

prepare ita agenda in detail. For notoa of that kind ourvivo, 

but those that do are enough to prove that Cromwell frequently 

came to the council board with a number of point© which he 

17anted discussed. From what rro know of hie genoral attitude, 

,a wido, and detailed control of all aopocto of tho adminia- 

tration, it ooens legitimate to infer that the few known caeoo 

of such a preparod agonda roprooont a roaoonably common prac- 
o"t 

tico, andAtho council would uoually find ttoolt dobating mat- 

tern oubmitted by Crorm. ell. In 1537, a hot of bu©inoon to 

be treated in council in Viriotheeloy'o hand ©hovm ito prove- 

Hance; '7riothealey also Troto out a list of tho council's de- 

cioions on that particular day. 2 It thoroXoro oeoma that the 

J. P: R. 0. SP. 1/76,5.137 (LP. vi. 551). 
2. L. P. xii. I. 815-6. Sim. Lam. xii. II. 177. L 

xi 
rho hot in L 

i. I. 1091 is doecribed as council buotnoco in tho calendar, but it. ooomo noro likely that the notoo vroro meant for 
Cromoll'o eyo only (et. above, p. 280, n. 1). 
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council's clerical work rao al©o handled by Crotrroll'o ocrn 

secretarial organiobtion. There to a noto of "curtain mat- 

tora to be laid before the council" in Soptonbor 1539 among 

the Hatfield 1559, but the calendar dodo not, unfortunately, 

give any indication of the buoinooo concornod or from whom 

the note onanatod. 1 

By far the boot examplo of the mannor in which the coun- 

cil'o bucinoaa was prepared and despatched in to be found in 

a number of papers concerned with a council meeting of 2 Do- 

comber 1533. lt will be advisable to go in detail through 

the stageo before, during, and after the meeting. The cane 

in exceptional in being no Troll documontod, but thorn is no 

roaaon to think that it is really unique. After all, the 

council's agenda must always have undergone some ouch prepa- 

ration, perhpp© usually in loan formal detail, and re may well 

believe that this mooting provides us with a gratifyingly full 

vier of the way in which Cromwell used the council. 

The first thing that happened was that a loitg lint waF3 

drawn up by a clerk, giving theso pointo: 2 

1. All bishops to be oxaminod individually whether they 

could find any support in "the law of god" for ouppooing that 

the pope had any more authority in England than any other 

1. H. 1'. . Hatfield 7133, i. ll. 
2. P. A. O. SP 1/80, ff. 171-5 (L 

. PP. vi. 1487[3)). The clork in 
question was almost cortainly 17riothoaloy, to judge from the 
writing. 
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foreign bishop. 

2. The biohopo to 000 

declaring the authority or 

3. Similar ©or©on© to 

Cross of St. Paula, the b: 

©ible. 

to it that ©ormono were preached 

the pope to be void and uourpod. 

be preached ovory Sunday at the 

i©hop of London boing =ado roopon- 

4. ALL biahopa to be similarly inotructod. 

5. The noblen to instruct their houooholdo in like manner. 

6. The ahoroo and frontiora of the realm to be fortitiod. 

7. "Son truotio poroone" to be Gent to Ireland, "to coo 

that Donynyon eatablicahod, and also to draw and adhere to- 

vardoa the king aamany of the grete Irycoho Robolloc an in poo- 

eible". 

8. To reform the administration of Wales co that peace may 

be preoorvod and justive done. 

9. The navy to be overhauled. 

10. "Ordynaunceo and munyoyone of srarre" to be surveyed 

and repaired. 

ii. To survey and complote atoroo of borto, arrows, guns, 

gunpowder, etc. 

12. To cond aabaonadore to variou© partn of Germany. 

13. Ambao©ador© to the citioo of the Hanee. 

14. The name to Huromberg and Au, g©burg. 

15. Tho four ordoro of friars to preach an atorocaid. 
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i6. The Sriare oboorvant to do 1ikotiao. 

17. The mayor, aldermen, and common council of London, to 

voll am the corporationo of otiior torn©, to tncitruct thoir 

houoeholdo agoinet the pope. 

18. A ; A. heads of roligiouo hounoo to inotruct thoir con- 

vents in the ©ans way. 

19. Every bishop to instruct every pri©at in his diocooo 

in tho CC1 O mannor. 

20, "To remorbor the morchauntoa aduenturoro hauntyng the 

domynyona of Braband, and to otayo thorn. " 

21. To discuno the household eotobliohront of "the prynceo 

Dotagiero" (Xatharine of Aragon). 

22. To do the nano for "xy Lady pryncon" (Elicubeth). 

It is an improacivo list, but its vory lonCth rtt onto 

that in many canes the council would be moroly a©kod to en- 

dorse something, or could delegate the r-ork to come individual 

miniator. The first drat gras roviced,, and the second draft 

is in a hand which is to iiliar fron many Cromrrollian drafto, 

for instanco parliamentary bille. 1 It to probably tho hand 

of a eignet clerk, and as Cromwell though not yet oocretary, 
2 

was at the time doputising for Gardiner, the orploytont of a 

eignet clerk would link him with the draft. There in, howovor, 

i. P. R. O. OP 6/3, art. 21 (LP. vi. 1487[21). 
2. above, p. 102. 
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noro ovidonce than this doubtful point for tho tact that ho ran 

concerned at any rate in tho oocond Otago of the proparntiono 

for this important council mooting. 

The now draft re-arrangod tho itomo of tho agonda in a moro 

logical order, bringing point© 15-17 forward to bo joined on to 

point 4, and putting pointo 18 and 19 to ao to follow point 5. 

The agenda rae thoroforo now sot out in grouped topice: pro- 

paganda at home to spread the now theory of the papal position 

in Eng1and, in tho pulpit (1-4,15-i7) and in private (5,18, 

i9); the netting in order of the roalb (6-ii); embaoaioo to 

Gerany (12-14); and some individual points (20-22). To 

new items were added; (23) the spiritual ard temporal pooro 

teere to write a letter to the pope, and (24) ©pioo woro to be 

oo t into Scotland. 

Crozvoll Tont ov©r thiv draft, corrocting and adding to 

its various heads in his moot characteristic manner, and those 

corrections voro embodied in the next etago of the drafts. 

The bishops mere to mako up their minds not only about the 

pope's authority in England but alno about his position rola- 

tivo to the general council of the church, a point also to be 

included in their preaching. The pope, it had originally boon 

put, had no more authority in England than any other foreign 

bishop; Cromwell clinched this point by adding "which in no- 

thing at all". The friars' orders were, not only to be noao- 
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tiated with, but worn aloo to receive "a otrayt Cot andomont" 

to sot forth tho now idoao. It tho oboorvant triaro mould 

not agree to the order, they nhould "be etayod and not Suffryd 

to precho in No place of the Roalmo". The biohopo woro not 

to "teche" but to "make npocyall Cor andoronttoo" to their 

diocesan clergy "to procho and declare to thoyr parochana in 

lykewy©o". Pointe 6 and 7 were elaborated with additional 

detail. The envoys to the Gorman princes and to the Hanao 

were to be apocially instructed to "Inaorcho of what Incly- 

nacyon the eayd pryneoe & potonttattoo be of". Not only 

Lratharine'o houeohold but Liary'a also was to be cottlod. 

Thora, in point 23, the scribe had spoken of "the Popo", Crom- 

ioll put "buoahopo" (leaving out 'of Rome'), and stated the 

- subject of the letter which had proviouoly boon loft undofinod 

"deciaryng tho irongo, Iniuryen, and v©upacyonol voyd agoynot 

tho kyngoo highnon & this Roalmo". Thoco and othor corroctions 

chow hoer freely and fully Cronrroll controlled the council'o 

agenda. He made =any of the points much more definite and 

detailed, proscribed the lines on which the nobles' lettor; zao 

to be conceived, and generally sharpened the tone of tho drift, 

by all which aeano he oovorely curtailed the council's liberty 

of action. 

Fron thio draft the actual agonda Mao drawn up. 2 It to 

1. Sic. 
2. B. U. Cleop. E. Vi, 21.325-8 (Lj P. vi. 1487[1]). 
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in Ralph 8adler'a hand, and in 1533 Sadler wao otill, no moro 

than Cromwoll'o confidontial clock. The finiohod product, 

therefore, came fron Cromzoll'e oflioo, oven if none of tho 

earlier dratto can definitely be proved to have done co. Thorn 

are ©ono interesting ditforcncou from tho second draft, parti- 

cularly three new items: proclamationn voro to be publinhod 

containing the whole act of appoalo, l 
and tho king'o provocation 

and appellation from Rome to the gonoral council worn oinilarly 

to be exhibited throughout the reale and abroad, eepooially in 

Flandors. 2 Pointe 5-ti and i7 wore bmitted; thooo concornod 

the setting in order of the country's dofencoo and dopondoncioo, 

and the propaganda to be spread in privato houooholdo. It may 

be supposed that the torpor tank wan in any sane being attondod 

to by the king's minietero and noodod no furthor diccueaion in 

council#3 chile it nay voll havo boon thought too dangorouo to 

procO the second point. A council which wao by no raoano united 

on the king's ecclesiastical policy might not take kindly to a 

suggestion that its nombers should advocate this policy in tho 

privacy of their homes, and any attempt to enforce such a mea- 

sure on all the nobility and municipal officials in England 

could only end in fail. ro or revolt. The idea rzao theroforo 

dropped, to be replaced by tho more usual and practicable 

1.24 Henry VIII c. 12. 
2. Points 9-i1 in the n=boring in the L'S. 
3. All those items of the agenda wore receiving Cro=oll'o at- tontion in April 1534 (. vii. 420). 
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method of propaganda by proclamationo aatixod to church dooro. 

We cannot eay for curtain whothor Cro=oll v7ao bohind 

thorn further changoo, but wo must otrooo again the tact that 

the agonda van written out in hia office. It may be conclu- 

ded that it he was not alone ronponoiblo for ito torma and 

headb, o must at any rate have had a considerable say in them. 

The copy of the + onda which wo pooooac ha© notes in his hand 

in the margin; the notes wore made after the council mooting, 

and it in therefore clear that he kept the copy when the coun- 

cil rose. It does not noom likely that morn than one copy 

was drawn up, and it is much more probable that Crovvzoll wont 

to the council with this paper in hand and road it to the moo- 

ting: point by point. The alternative, that enough copioe woro 

made to give one to each councillor, may be dismissed as in- 

trin©ically moot improbablo. Somoono must havo road tho agonda 

to the council, and ovorytaing point© to Croawoll. 

It our roconatruotion is corroct, wo rauet inagino Cror oll 

not only proparing tho council'o buoinoaa but aloo oubmitting 

it to the board. Aa later teotinony ahor: o, that waa the gray 

in which Tudor secretarioa of atato actod in mootingo of the 

privy council. In hic account of privy council procoduro, 

written in the early yoaro of the oevontoonth contury, Sir Juliuo 

Caesar do larod that one of the cocrotarioo had always attondod 

the nootingo, ho would otand at the uppor and of the table, put 
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forward tho buainoo3 to bo diocuoood, and ack tho council'n 

opinion. 
' The oocrotary'o control of council buuinooo io aloo 

broujht out in the ordoro for tho privy council drawn up in 

1550: ho trao to bring all lottor© to tho council, to check 

the register and precont it for oignaturo, and to tako ohargo 

of all writings ordorod by tho council. 
2 It ß: aß Cror oll nho 

created the principal cocrotaryohip of : odor tim oo, and though 

he waa not yet secretary in 1533 ho ciao acting au one. In 

vioa of contomporory. -ovidonco and later practice it ooomo moot 

reaoonablo to cuppo©o him tgking thit3 particular copy of the 

agenda, probably tho only copy over made, to the council moo- 

ting, reading it out thoro and asking tho council's mind on 

each ouccooaiVO point. 

A noto of tho council's dociaiono at thi© nootinC o2,2 Do- 

cenber 1533 also curviv©n. It is hoadod "Acta in Conoilio 

domini Regis ijdo Dococbrio", 10 in a cborical ocript with ad- 

ditiona by lord chancollor Audoloy (ho wroto, for inottnco, the 

last throo parajraphs), and boaro one corroction in Crom: roll'o 

hand. 3 Audeloy had put the "caatol of horf'" as the place 

uhoro tho princooa Hlizaboth Uraa to havo hor houoohold, and 

Cro .. oll substitutod "Hatftolde". lhic to a minor point, but 

it proven that Cro oll wont ovor tho rocord and chockod ito 

1. B. I. Add. M3 34324, f. 239. 
2. B. L. Egortot L9 2603, fi. 33-4. 
3. B. M. ClebD. E. vi, 1.329 (L 

. vi. 1486). 
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accuracy. 
The memorandum List© the pointo no thoy Toro numbered in 

tho agenda itoolt, but in order to avoid confunion vTa nha1l 

horn troop our oan nuioration. Point I van roiorrod to 3anp- 

con, dean of the chapel, and Foxe, the king'ri almoner, "& other 

doctoure", who wore to consult the nuthoritioo and report to 

the council by the end of the week. Naturally, "as unto the 

oothor vijl Articloc, depending vpon the oniod firct, the 

Counsail will be advised thorof vntill the rotourne of the 

saiod answer. " Whon they received their anowor Cro,, =oll ran 

after all ontruatod , 7ith the execution of the necosanry otopa, 

as his Wonoranda of January 1534 aho; i. 2 The throe proponalo 

for propaganda by proclamation voro co=nittod to Cromwell and 

budeley "to put in executing with all npodo". 3 Aa for point 

23, the letter to the pope, Foxe was ordered to draft thin "ac- 

cording to the purport thorof", that in, according to the out- 

iinoadded. by`'CrorOoll in the ©oeond draft; the council viohod, 

ho, ovor, to aee tirat two lottor© proviou3ly cunt to Rome, one 

under Edward I and another recently. The opioa to Scotland 

were to be coon to by Norfolk and Cromwell, and an for the em- 

baoaioa to Germany, the council adviaod that the king of Franco 

I. Correctod from "ix". 2. L. P. vii. 48(2). 
3. To ecribo had put Cro Troll only, adding in a soparato phraoo 

which probably reprooonto an a2 orthought on tho council'o 
part, "with the lordo Chauncollour with hyn". Audoloy, not 
liking this, had crooned out the phraco and intorlinoatod 
"my lord chancellour 4" before "; fir Cromovoll". 
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be first iniorrod by moan© of a lottor font to the English 

ambassador roeidont. Tho laut throo points, the houooholdn 

of Katharine, Ltary, and Elizabeth, woro docidod by the king 

rho was poooibly pronont at tho meeting. dudoloy ©oroly no- 

tod that floury had poroonally ordorod curtain councilloro to 

attond to the buoinoon, "acordyng to aucho Inotruccionz as 

ohalbe dovisod for the oamo". Hon ry may havo said no at tho 

council board, o: 

at any rate, the 

The fact that it 

Henry had little 

su; goation which 

parontago. 

r he may havo sent v7ord trough Cromwell? ); 

matter vae taken out of the council's hands. 

cane before the council at all oujgooto that 

to do with the drawing up of the agenda, a 

otrongthono the aosunption of Cronwoll'o oolo 

al. tog©ther tho council had not Bono auch, conoidoring 

at a tronendoun amount va© put before it. It had tendered 

advice, of aecondary importance, on one point. A numbor of 

natters it had left to its moot prominent monboro, and hero 

again we may notice that Cromwell was oven then, four months 

before his secretaryship, quito the moot conspicuous. The 

really serious business on 'which it was to decide - the atti- 

tude to be adopted tovardo the church and any poociblo obstruc- 

tion fron that quarter - it had shelved with the feeble protonco 

that "tho doctoure" would 2irot have to diacovor the facto of a 

controvoroy which had boon decided eight months oarlior with 
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the passing of the act againot apps alo to Rome* The ooun- 

cil'o procrastination may havo boon duo Dimply to inoflioioncy 

or, more deeply, to tacit oppooition; in any cnao, it had not 

ahoi itaolf to bo an active govorning body. 

Nor was that all. Tho noto© which Crom, oll =ado in the 

margin of the agenda reveal a little moro of the way in which 

the governnont wan really carried on. The lordo of the coun- 

cil had at least Chown a dooiro to have the letter o: ritton to 

the pope, but even in this they had boon premature. Cro=oll 

noted that it ras "not yet done no can volbo done before the 

parlyament", for of courco the prooonco of all the spiritual 

and tomporal poem crap required for oignature. Point 24 had 

boon loft to Cro=oll and Irorfolk, and it va© Crotmoll who put 

dorm the details of what had to be done: "for to Bond lottoro© 

to my lordo dacro, my lordo of Itorthunberland, and Syr Thonao 

Clyfford, " the wardens of the northern marchoo. The council, 

and possibly Norfolk too, loft to him the actual adminiotration 

of certain stops c: hich had boon put before it in ready form, 

and which it had merely endorood. The envoy© to Germany, on 

the other hand, worn not to be wont until a higher authority 

had opokon, that matter ©tood ?: Ln the kyngoo arbytromont". 
Horovor, a Tel Hooka later Cro=ell iau noting down that he 

would have to devi©o tho various dotailo of thooo onbaeoioo - 
who wao to go and what hie inotructiono were to be; again wo 
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see who did the actual work of govornmont. 1 Point 19 is an- 

notatod "this is all rode doon"; as the point was apparently 

not discussed in council Croi roll'n note may have boon made 

bbtoro the meeting. Against the last points Cromwell noted 

that the necessary orders had boon innuod. 

IS re have gone at considerable length into thin council 

meeting of 2 Decombor 1533, it has boon because nothing like 

the same detail can be found for any other mooting during 

Cro.. ell's supremacy. The four documents available have on- 

abled us to conclude that Cromwell ouporvinod in detail the 

preparation of buoinooo for the council's connidoration, that 

even at the start of his caroor he would be entrusted by the 

council with euch of the administrative work discussed, and 

that he could afterwards act quite on hie own, except for his 

dependence on the king. Wo have also given roaoonn for be- 

lieving that it was he who actually submitted the council's 

business and thereby practically conducted itn aootingo. Hosr- 

ever, than is a conjecture and it does not natter very much 

c; hother it be accepted or not. Cron: roll'c control of the 

council in 1533 io tanifoot; wo know that the council con- 

tinued to meet and act throughout Cromxroll'o career, and if 

euch a measure of control can be proved at the outset it may 

I* L. P. vii. 48(i). 
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be arounod to have boon at lonot an comploto in 1*tor yoaro 

of groator powor. 

It may be well to s=marieo the argont an it ©tando at 

this point. Tlhon Cromwell came to power he found a council 

Which had recovered from ito oclipeo under 7o1ooy, a council 

of comparatively row momboro 'which met ofton and handled - 

undor the king - the bueinoco of the otate. Cromwoll made no 

essential change in thin, ozcopt that he put hinaolf at the 

head of the council, between it and tho king, Co an to rule 

and control it rather than do without it. The council of 

Croz rell'e time eras an active body, buoy about many i opocto 

of the govornnent, though in fact it uoually did nothing ox- 

copt support the policy and measures put forward by the king 

and Croryroll. 

Thero ie ooiething to show that govornnont by council was 

ono of Cro r. ell'o chief constitutional idea©. Rio practico 

in diligontly keoping alivo an activo council contracted otrong- 

ly with that of Woleoy; mono than thin, it van undor him that 

conciliar bodien tnultipliod and aaounod a now importanco with 

the ootabliahsunt of a council in tho Vloot and the conploto 

ovorhauling of thoco in tho North and the marchoo of Waloc. 

tie must not gotinto the Wattor in detail, for a diocuonion of 

thoso branch council© rould tako uo too far atiold. Cuttico 

it to say that ofiicicntly organised councils candor activo 
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presidents, staffed by a mixture of members of the central 

council, local gontlonon, and trained government officials, 

and with permanent clerks of thoir own, core Cromzoll'o anowor 

to the serious administrative probloma sot by the outlying 

parts of the realm. ' There is also the groll-known note in 

hie remembrances: "To appoint the coot assured and substantial 

gentlemen in every ©hiro to be sworn of the King's Council... ", 

apparently with the intention of creating a network of king's 

councillors for policy duties. 2 Though this is a different idea 

from the centralisation of government in the hands of small 

councils it ehora a similar regard for government by thooo pWnrn 

of the council. Cromwell's thought had taken him beyond the 

©omovihat crude conception of a lonely and personal ascendancy, 

and his practice towards both the central council and its bran- 

che© in the marches of England ohor: 3 that he aiohcd to base his 

administration en atoll and tightly organised councils. At the 

sane time, there was no question of ourrondoring his real power. 

The branch councils wore kept under strict supervision, and the 

central body was always to be directed by him. 

1. For thooo councilc Cr.: C. A. J. Skool, "The Council of the root", 
Tra . R. Fiet. S ., 1921, oop. pp. 70tt.; R. R. Roid The Ki 'o 
Council n tho "orth pp. 147 f f. ; C. L. J. Ckeol, He Counc 
in the tJarchon of env pp. 65U=. For Crornoll'c control ct, hie correspondence with those councils, nproad over L . P. and 
noted in hie nemoranda for the ootablichnont of a councif in 
the north and the ordering of the ': oat carchoo (LP. zii. I. 
1315). 

2. La. vii. 420. 
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IV. The Rioo of tho Privy Council. 

TThon the council mot on 10 Auguot 1540 to appoint a clerk 

and provide for the trooping of n rogiotor, 1 the privy council 

had definitely arrived. It vao not now then, for tho entry 

in the record states clearly that "an ordro vao takon and do- 

ternined by hie Uaioeto by thadvice of hie HiChnoo Pryvoy 

Coungaill r; hoce nairce hereafter oncuo". What . as_ now vrao the 

content of thrt order, not the oziotonco of tho privy council, 

fully organised and clearly di©tinguiehod from the council in 

general and the other bodies which had branched off fron it. 

It would not in any capo bo crodiblo that the privy council 

should have burst upon the world fully groan, without any pre- 

liminary development, and Ito beginningo have in fact boon tra- 

cod back to at least the last months of 1537.2 A body which 

can only be described as the privy council existed boiore Pagot'o 

appointment as clerk, and wo must now concern ourselves with in- 

veetigating the adolesconco of this distinct and separate inner 

council. The difficulty in that there in little agreement on 

what constitutes the privy council. Thorn in no doubt that 

the crown had habitually called upon a smaller numbor of selected 

councilloro for advice on matters of policy, and that the whole 

body of on sworn of the council did not form that council which 

1. Nicolas, A P. Ca, vii. 3. 
2. t. F. Pollard, in E. ii. R. p xxxviii(1923), pp. 43Z. 
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met with oomo regularity for the carrying on of the government. 

What, thong is the difference botvoon a small inner ring of the 

council, such as uo saw at work in 1532, and the fully flodgod 

privy council? It ha© boon usual to avoid the difficulty by 

reserving the now name to the orvanioation which emerged into 

tho light of donumontod history in 1540, but that, as wo have 

aeon, ignoroo the fact that tho privy council most certainly 

existed before that date. Par an understanding of Cromwe ll's 

attitude to the council an investigation of the origins of the 

privy council is quite essential. It cannot have taken its 

rise later than the time of his oupromawy. 

First thon, what is it that diftorontiatoo tho privy coun- 

cii from tho informal inner group of councilloro which mu©t be 

nearly an old as the council itoolt? Proteoaor Pollard has 

given it as hin opinion that "the key to the distinction be- 

tween the modioval council and the incipient privy council of 

Tudor tires is the distinction between a council which not only 

at Tontminster during torn, and a council which trot all the 

year round and sat with the king wherever he might bo". l This, 

hoievor, provides no clue th the diotinction botvoon the incl. 

pient cnd : tho established privy council, botuoon the informal 

"inner ring" of councillors meeting frith tho king and the fully 

developed institution. The truth ©oono toý"bo that the die- 

i. * L. F. Pol lard, Flo oo, p. 111. 

0 
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Torenco lion in one word - organisation, a somewhat intangible 

factor in the aboonco of cone definite order ontabli©hing tho 

thing organised. Hoiovor, the fact of organisation in bound 

to show in the result, and perhaps pro can find homo points 

which will help to track it down. 

Wo nubnit that thoro aro six distinct oharactorintico 

which we rust find in the council before wo can call it "privy". 

It must attend on the king whorovor ho goon, it raust moot fro- 

quently or nearly every day, it moot be limited in personnel, 

its momborship must be fixed, its work =at be on the details 

of administrati Wo businoss an well as on policy, and it must 

have at least one clerk spocially and permanently appointed. 

To the last point wo might add the keeping of a register, but 

it is cuitn possible to imagine a privy council without ro- 

cords and even possibly without a clerk. The history of the 

cabinet should bake us wary boforo re make the keeping of ro- 

cords an eesentigl point in the organisation of the privy 

council, and throughout the sixteenth century thoro-uoro many 

meetings from which the clerk van excluded and for which no 

entry therefore survives in the rogietora. Nor must the other 

five requirements be pressed too. logically and rigor ly. The 

indubitably privy council of Auguat 1540 did not moot every day, 

nor did all its membors asoomblo on ovary occasion, but mootingo 

were froquent and no councillor attended who was not in the list 
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of privy councillors givon at tho borinning of tho rogiotorol 

Of thooo characteriaticti, ono hao airoady boon diovunood 

at longth. Tho work of tho council undor Crozr: oll wan mani- 

told, on©roue, and important, though admittedly it no done 

under Cromzoll'© control. The council va© not noarly no oo- 

nential a part of the government as appearanooo would ouggont, 

but control by one an wan not incompatible with the gonuino 

privy council. TThat nattoro horn in the nature of tho buei. 

nenn transacted and not the reality of power. In thin ronpoct 

tho council of the intorval botwoon Tolaoy and Cro=: oll =ul- 

filled the conditiono which may be laid down for the privy 

council, and Cro=ell'e arrival aado no dißioronco in that. 

To turn to tho quootion of attondanco on tho ling. Tho 

Elthan Ordinances of 1526 had provided for a pornanont council 

of tconty members to give their attendance on the king's moot 

royal person, but by allowing for the necessary absences of 

all the more important officers of state the order had roducod 

this council first to a committee of ton, then to a oubcommittoo 

of tour, and finally had in despair arranged for two councilloro 

always to be present, "except the King's grace give lycence to 

any of them of the contrary". 2 Thooo councilloro were to 

1. In the laot three wooko of Auguot 1540 tho privy council not 
fourteen timen, a largo gap being loft after Ito inauguration 
on the 10th. The usual attendance t; ao nix councilloro out of 
a pocoiblo ninotoen, though coven capo five tiaoo and nine 
came on one occasion uicolao, APC., vii-3-22). 

2. Housobold Ordinancon Soc. of Ant. ), pp. i59t. 
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attend every day for the despatch of business of state and the 

hearing of petitions. A council attending on the king which 

might consist of two out of the lone important councillora vran 

clearly no privy council, and the hopp oxproaood that if the 

direction was yell observed "the King's highnoano shall alwayoo 

be well furnished of an honourable presence of councelloro 

about hie Grace, an to his high honour doth apoort©yno" has the 

flavour of subtle irony. It must not be forgotton, too, that 

the word "council" was frequently used in a collective rather 

than corporate sense, moaning a tors councillors rather than an 

organised council, a fact for which the many roferoncon to the 

king's learned council provide sufficient proof. Those were 

the king's legal advisers as a group, not by any moans a com- 

mittee of the council dealing with legal business. The coun- 

cil in attendance on the king night tkoroforo be either a body 

like the later privy council travelling about with the king, 

or a nuzbor of councillors who happened to be at court. In 

1526 two ouch councillors wore reckoned sufficient, though it 

ran hoped to have a larger number usually in attendance. 

At any rate, there is no evidence that tho Elthan Ordi- 

nance© were carried out under 7olooy. l %lo must coo whether 

we can find a council regularly in attendance during Cromºwoll's 

rule. The privy council of 1540 attended the king's person, 

i. A: P. Pollard, in E. H. R., xxxvii(1922), p. 359. 
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for it ooomo to have not in a ditforont place nearly ovory 

day. '1o nu©t probably imagine it travelling in the morning 

and meeting in the afternoon or ovoning, and tho picture of 

the mannor in which the govornnont of the country vao carried 

on in certainly odd. The evidence for what happened in the 

1530'o is naturally, in the abeonco of rogintoro, rather loco 

clear. During the interval before Croxioll'o rioo to power 

the king appears often to have oat in council, a fact whi&h 

implies that the council attondod on him regularly. 1 Uhon 

the papal nuncio wont to court to speak with the king he cram 

confronted by the council inotead. 2 On the other hand, in 

Juno 1534 tho council vaa roportod to be coning to Hampton 

Court, vTith tho "gentlomon dwelling about London", in order 

to moot tho c baoeador© from Lubock. 3 That dooo not look oo 

much like a council regularly in attendance on the king. It 

ja true that tho king would atilt attend council nootingo, 4 and 

that Chapuyo could find the council at court, 5 but that door 

not prove that the council L-aa al7ayo thoro. Thoy vaould nor- 

mally do their work at court, in tho prooonco on or of ©tago 

of Henry himaol2, but thoy nood not nocoaoarily have followed 

hin about and may well have boenNourämonod for apocial occaoiona 

as in tho case of tho Lubock aibaooadoro. On an earlier 

1. L. P. iv. 6738; v. 105,216,287,773ý1013. 
2. Ibid. 1633.3. L. P. vii. 888. 
4. L. P. vtii. 826,912.5. Ibid. 189. 
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oocaoion, a Pronch envoy had boon told that no docioion could 

be arrived at bocauoo the kin; had not yot mado up hi; i mind 

and the council wore disporood; l ovon if thin oxp1i nation 

vas only a pretext to cover up ^rocractination it could not 

have boon made if it had not otill boon co=. on onough for tho 

king to be without hic council. 

Howovor, thorn ßro indication' that thing: bogan to chango 

about the beginning of 1$36, or at any ra'o :. -o bogin to got 

ovidence for a chan.; o of practice about that title. In April 

1536 the council eat every day at Groonwich, that is at court. 2 

The evidence becomoo stronger for the tolloving year. In 

April 1537 the council vrao ciith the king at Greenwich, though 

Cron-roll was in London and hin coming trap waited before news 

from the continent vian to be dincuoaod. 3 nhon the king moved 

from Hampton Court to Esher in 9optombor 1537, ho dininiohod 

all his attondante' company and ordered the lords of tho coun- 

cil who c: oro present with him to inform Cro= oll and Audoloy 

to do 1ikeiioo on their coming to court. 4 Obviounly the coun- 

cil travelled with tno king, though not all ito roiboro pro 

necocoarily at court. By early October, Crovoll had joined 

the king at Eohor vhoro Lord Sandoo oar both then and the coun- 

cil. 5 In January 1538 tho council was agnin cittin at Groon- 

1. L. P. v, 375.2. L. P. X. 748. 
3. L. P. xii. I. i009.4. Xii. II. 774. 
5. bisl. 802. 
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iiich, and they vioro ntill with the king thron crooks lator. l 

The following year the king again conferred with the lords of 

the council at Waltham c. hilo Cromrroll crag in London. 2 On tho 

other hand, it rraa still poeoiblo for the king at 17indoor to 

toll eomo of his councillors to order othoro to aoaomblo in 

London; thi© lottor in itcolf, however, proven the conntant 

attondändo on the king of at leant a eubotantial part of the 

inner council. 
3 

There may have boon a council attendant on the king, as 

an organised body, at an earlier tine; in 1529 a man tried to 

retain Cronwoll for the drafting of a document demanded by the 

"council attending the king", ard a sut, ona under the eignet 

of September 1535 apoko of an appearance "boTor va and our 

counaail attendant upon our person, rihorcoouor to ohal chaunco 

to bo". 4 The first case, however, does not prove the olietonco 

of a regular council attendant and may oven rotor to no more 

than a =ovr (legal) counoollore thon in the king's entourage; 

the other, on the other hand, suggests that ooZno regularity 

had boon achieved. Ho:: ovor, it is cast in official phraseology 

and must therefore be treated with none caution. The atton- 

danco of a council,. on the king was no doubt dooirod but cro 

cannot be sure that it was also secured, and a ©umnonn. botore 

the council might, an wo have already noon, result in an intor- 

S. L. P. xiii. I. 91,241.2. L. 2, xiv. I. 236.3. L. P. xiv. II. 183. 
4. LP, 

- 
Add. 666; P. ß. 0. SP l/9G, tt. 165-6 ( P. ix. 369). 
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vio-a with only ono or two councilloro. i Tho ovidonco allotsa 

us only to bo roaoonably cortain that thoro wao a council ro- 

gularly attondinhi the king's poraon from 1536 onwordo, a coun- 

cil which tollor: od him whorovor ho wont. Thoro in a strong 

ouggoation that tho organisation tif; htonod up about that timo, 

and that thoro roally ras a ditioronco botwoon the praotico d2 

the first half of the decade and that of the nocond. 

Frequency of nootinije to a point that, in the abnonco of 

rogiatoro, =at noco©aarily eacapo proof. Horo again, a to-a 

pieces of evidence unable us to drag a tentative conclusion 

or to, without being able to claim that coo havo ootabliohod 

a certainty. An late an Novonbor 1535 Crantior had to deliver 

a copy of certain articled, which ho had drawn up, to the bi- 

shopo because the council ciao not oittingf2 Thilo in tho year 

after we begin to get repeated ro oroncoo to frequent ©oaniono. 

The council it ovory day to diouuno letters brought by the 

French ambanoador. 3 They sit daily, "go that cuitoro must 
4 

abide their good hour". Cromwell cannot fulfil hie promico 

to oak Audeley for a writ of ßttachient bocauoo council moo- 

tinge have taken up all his timo. 5 The council has boon oit- 

tin,; daily with f oroign anbaoeadoro, ofton fron morning till 

night, co, that no cuite could bo hoard. 6 In October 1538 wo 

1. Abovo, p. 389.2. L. P. ix. 741. 
3. L. P. x. 748.4. Ibid. 789. 
5. Lyr, ziii. I. 91. 
6. Ibid. 659. Sin., ibid. 1015,1149. 
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are told that the lords sit daily in council, and a few months 

later that the kings council nits daily but there is no nova. 
1 

Again there in a suggestion that the council entered on a now 

phase of its history about 1536, beginning at that time tb 

moot more and more often and regularly. Very intorooting are 

the ourpriood roioroncoo on the part of informed observers to 

daily meetings in 1538-9; they clearly indicate that what was 

to become the normal practice of the privy council was still 

noaothing new and unusual. 

The early history of the clerk of the privy council had 

to some extent boon worked out by Protoooor Pollard. 2 He cane 

to the conclusion that wo must distinguish between a nonior and 

a junior clerkship of the council, romunoratod with 40 narks 

and X20 respectively, the torpor of which grow into the clork- 

chhip of (the council in) the star chamber, while the latter do- 

volopod into the clerkship of the privy council. Thomas Derby 

r-ae appointed to the junior clerkship in January 1533.3 The 

abstract in the calendar of the docunont which provides proof 

of his appointment hidoo several int©rooting and oignificant 

iacto. 4 To begin with, it is not a patent of appointmont, or 

oven a warrant to the groat seal ordering such a patent. It 

is a writ of privy ooal ordering the chancellor to ioeuo a 

1. L. P. xiii. II. 703; ziv. I. 381. 
2. E. H. R. xXXvii 1922) , pp. 345fl. 
3. L. P. vi. 105(24). 
4. The original is P. R. O. C 82/664/25, given in App. A(V). 
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latter patent addressed to the treasurer of the chatnbor, au- 

ähorioing the latter to pay Derby his salary of £20 and other 

omolunionto duo to him. Tuko was to take a copy on hto lboko 

of warrauntoo" an his only basin for payment. Had Derby 

pooooneod a patont of appointmont, hio oalary would havo boon 

paid on production of a writ of liberato. l It to thoroforo 

clear that he tras not apnointod by lotter patent. Now it to 

knor. n that the nonior clork of the council, the clock of the 

star chambor, was apDointod by patont, 2 Thilo no patont our- 

vivon for Paget, the Eirot clork of the privy council about 

vihoeo position vie can have no doubt. That he never had ono 

is strongly indic$tod by the fact that thorn aro no loos than 

throo copies of the fanoua firot entry in tho privy council 

rogioters, made in the sixteenth and early novontoonth con- 

turio©, which are endorsed as the "originalo of the office of 

the Clarke of the Concoll". 3 The clork of tho privy council 

was therefore apparently appointed by tho king by word of 

mouth only, with the aaoont of the body which ho c: ao to oorvo. 

This is fairly definite proof that Derby's clorkohip belonged 

to that line of dovolopmont which led to the clorkohip of the 

privy council. 

Socondly, it must bo noted that tho privy ooal doocriboo 

1. Cf. abovej. p. 219p n. l. 
2. Ct. Eden's patent, L, p. iv. 6490(1). 
3. P. R. O. SP 1/162, Yt. 51-56. 
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the office in ouootion ao that of the "Clarke of our Counoaill 

attending vppon our poraon". Wo havo argued that a definite 

moaning attachod to that torm, though an official dooiro to have 

a council alhrayc in attendance on the king dooo not prove the 

oaiotance of ouch a council ae an organicod body. It rill be 

oafeot to uco caution in this roopoct. Undoubtedly council- 

lore attended the king and formed an inner circle within the 

larger unit, but there lo nothing vhatovor to ohow that thin 

vac anything more than a looco and informal group of ion who 

attended or failed to attend ao occasion offered and no the 

Lingle choice fell. The difference between the "council at- 

tondant on our person" and the privy council lies, as wo have 

said, in that rather intangible point of organisation; it 10 

the difference bet-moon an informal group and a formal institu- 

tion. Nevertheless, the privy council developed from the 

council attendant, and this privy coal proves onco more that 

Derby was appointed, in 1533, to the clerkship of the budding 

privy council. It is of the greatoot intoroot that this 

clorkohip had apparently boon vacant aince 1512, for Richard 

Edon is mentioned as hic laut prodocooror, and he had hold tho 

senior clerkship since that dato. l Tho vacancy in the junior 

clerkship thus coincides with Wolaoy'o cupromacy, and Dorby'© 

appointment at the boginninß of Cro=, oll'o rulo and as tho 

i. Cf. L. P. iv. 6490(1), and b. F. Pollard in E. H. R., xxxvii(2022), 
p. 350, n. 7. 
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consec, uonco of an 

important cluo to 

noono that from t'"inner 

ring" into 

bogan by roviving 

appoal fron him to Cro=ao11,1 providoo an 

Cromioll'a attitudo to tho council. It 

he ti rot he intondod to organioo tho informal 

nomothin tmoro institutional, and that he 

its clorkohip. 

On tho othor hand, it appoaro that tho nppointnont hold 

littyo irnediato ßdiiniotrntivo ni niticanco. Dorby continuod 

to hold his clorkchip of tho aignot, rorkod in the oi^not of- 

lice, and wan never for yearn referred to othornico than as 

clerk of the civnot. The only evidence of hin rorkirX for 

the council is contained in to notoo of buninoon to be trann- 

acted which belong into the nooond half of 1536.2 Horovor, 

. there vas a development in hin career an clerk of the council 

rhich is of the greatest importance to us. In Uarch 1538 he 

appeared in the expense accounts of the tronouror of tho chci- 

bor as "clerk of the privy council". 3 We may deduce with 

©o=o confidence that an office described in certain torma in 

that very correct and official account rould rightly be called 

by those torneu and that Derby crag indeed styled clerk of the 

privy council by 1538. Exactly whon "privy' entered hie title 

r© cannot toll, but it =at have boon at noao time between 1533 

and the end of 1537. The dato of the account provoc nothing 

1. A month or tro earlier Dorby had complained to Crorr. -oll of 
ill-ursago and dootitution ( P. v. i068), and hin appointriont 
in January 1533 ciao clearly in ananor to that appoal. 

2. L. P. xi. 767,850(ii). 3. h P. =iii. II, p. 528. 
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an none of Tuko's booko ©urvivo between 1531 and 1538. It 

thus tollone that a an rho wan doacribod an clork of the 

council attendant upon our poroon in 1533 wan properly called 

clerk of the privy council by 1538. The inference in that 

the informal had changod into the tormal body at oono point 

between thoco two daton. 

Vdhilo the ovidonco for official iutontiona and inotitu- 

tional dovelopnente is fairly strong, it cannot be claimed 

that the creation of a clerk, of the privy council resulted in 

any evidence of practical changoc. The ocanty council rocordo 

provide no evidence of any one clerk doing council work in 

those years; we have soon that Wriothooloy would writo out 
S 

an agonda, and he wan not one of the many clorka of tho coun- 

cil discovered by Profoseor Pollard. 2 The strangest part of 

the whole story io that Dorby Ara© appointed tocrotary to the 

council in the Wont in April i539; 3 though he loft London, 

no nucceosor was appointed to him an clork of the (privy) 

council while John Huttort got hio clorkohip of the oignot. 4 

The clerkship of the eignot Wan, wo know, an office requiring 

i. Above, p. 394. 
2. pollard oaya that "the fourtoonth contury difficulty of do- 

tornining rhother cloricup do cornilio , noana a clock of tho 
council or merely a cleric on the council dooo not trouble 
un under the Tudors" ( 

. cit. p. 351). But would not a our- 
vival of that difficulty explain wh Bodoll and Layton are 
described ao clorko of the council 

(bid., 
p. 349t. )? Wo do 

not know that thoy rroro that, but wo do know that thoy croro 
councilloro and in orders. 

3. Lp. aiv. I. 743.4. JUF. ziv. II. 435(2). 
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personal attondanco, no that it ocomo roaoonoblo to oonoludo 

that the other office van a oinocuro, or at loaot did not ro- 

quiro any one opocially appointod poroon to do itu Work. 

No more is hoard of the clork of the privy council until 

August 1540. The brat entry in the rogintor, no Sir Iiarric 

ITicolao pointed out, "affords nearly an otron� proo=ption 

that a Clerk of the Council ran then appointed for the tirat 

time, an that the Proceedings of the Council had not before 

been recorded", 
1 

and indeed the otrango obnonco of the clerk 

of the privy council fron April 1539 onwardo can only moan 

that no rogietor wan kept until Pagot'e appointment. Derby 

co, rthon, a clerk of the cmuncil who could properly be called 

clerk of the privy council, but he did little it any work in 

that capacity and could combino the office rith a clorkohip of 

the eignet which kept hin very buoy, and a oocrotaryohip which 

romoved him permanently from the noighbourhood of the privy 

council. Pagot's clerkship was, in contract, a reality. 

}; overtholoas, it is of groat oignificanco that the clerk of the 

council attendant came to be called clerk of the privy council 

none time before the end of 1537. 

lhio question of the clorkohip has rained a problem which 

it will be boat to diacuao before wo go on to the last and most 

i. Iicolac, A. P. C., vii, p. ii. 
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important charactorintic of tue privy nouncil, ito poroonnol. 

That problem is tho uro of the torte "privy council". It is 

often employed by foreign anbaanadoro, but thoir uno of it 

proven nothing for the conotitutional position of tho council. 

They were uned to the nano fror the practice of their oVTf 

countrioo and habitually roforrod to tho king'n chiof coun- 

cilloro no hic privy council. for in tauch to bo i ado of tho 

term rrhen it is used oonorrhat looooly rind frooly by Engliohnon. 

Howevor, it in of interest to note that Gardiner exployod it an 

early as 1532 in addronning Cror_r; roll, and that in 1535 an odi- 

nont la; 'yor might speak of giving information to "the kyngo 

his privie Counoaill". 1 The rattor in complicated by the fact 

that goDO referenced to the privy council in the Lottorr, and 

p_, era reveal thenoolvoo ir. the original no roforoncoo to tho 

king's "honorabyll Councoll". 2 Nor can ro place too much ro- 

liance on a mention of the "provy Cowncoll" by a roll-intorrod 

man like Lord Lisle's London agent, ovon no late an January 

1537,3 or in the fact that one of Crorr.: o1l'^ letters of 1534 

is addroacod to ",. ny voray good lordoc, try lordon of the Lingoa 

. lost honorable pryve Cour: -oil", for 'ho nddrooo was Britton by 

a clork. 
4 Yet all those are pointers to a noro co=on uno of 

the torn. 

2. L. P. v. 1245; P. R. O. SP 1/91,2.216 (L. P. viii. 518). 
2. E. E., L. P. vii. 828; viii. 954. 
3. L, _ P. c1i. I. 195. 
4. P. H. O. SP 1/86, t. 58 (L, P. vii. 1271). 
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Dincu3aior. a of thio quoatknn, havo usually not failod to 

notico Sir Robort Vingfiold'o lottor of Fobrucry 1535 in hioh 

ho claimed-momborphip of tho privy council for fourtoon yoarn. l 

Itot only was lin. gfiold a "vain and Rarruloua old man" who had 

rpont his privy councillorohip at Calain, 2 but tho original of 

hic lottor c oº: o that ho wao not implyina the oxintonco of an 

organicod privy council of which on tore oworn, ao the ox- 

tract in tho calendar makes him do. What ho actually wroto 

was: "I an oon of thoovo which hath bon ouorno of tho kyngoc 

Cor. ncoll above uti yoryc past; & foyth, of his pryvo Corm- 

Coll above xiiij yoryc I haue Contynuyd. " This loatoo littb 

doubt that he rrao not thinking of the privy council no an or- 

ganised institution, but merely of himself no ono of tho innor 

ring of more confidential councillors distinct from the ordi- 

nary councillors. Similarly, nothing morn formal in impliod 

by the oath of the pil,; rina of grace Who ct; oro to "orpulso all 

t'illayn" blodo from the onyd Y. yzge© grace 4 his privoy coup-+ 

coil". 
3 

}iowovor, the nano an boginning to bo ucod in a way thtt 

can only be described as official. In October 1536 tho earl 

of Sussex, one of Honry's loading counoillorn, spo]: o of a 

lottor recoivod trom'ty lord privocoalo & othora of tho privy 

i. , P. 'i. 0.8P 
_1/90,, 

2.137 (L P. vüi. 225). Of. Pickthorn, lion_ 
rv VIII, p. 21G. 

2. A. P. Pollard, in EI TI. R. , rczvii i (1924) p. of MIS 
3. -P. 11.0. SP 1/109, Y. 110 (L=P. xi. 372[i1h ). 
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co=oayll". 
1 Lroro niCnificant otill, tho king himoolf non- 

tionod his privy council in hie anaror to tho rebolo' demando, 2 

and a letter fron Badlor of Soptenbor 153G,, in which he ro- 

porte a converoation. with Henry, providoo anothor e=nmplo. 3 

The king grunted the council to eooonblo at V7indoor. "And co, 

quod he, nryto to my lorde pryvoy ooolo and monde him words 

that my lords Admyrall io here; (actor Comptroller and the 

bisohop of Heroford be hero; and pray him also, quod ho, to 

com hither indelayodlyo; and thou, quod, he, wo shall sons be 

at a poynte. And, quod he, in caoo my lords Chauncolour be 

nere London and all that be thoro of tho prevye counoaile, 

pray my lords prevy seals to bryng thorn with him. " Clearly, 

to Henry the term privy council signified a distinct body iith 

certain memborc, not just a vague inner circle of councillors 

whom he could pick at will fron larger nunbero. The tact 

that the privy council waa not than with the kin; Deans no- 

thing, for thio was durin3 the cri©io of the pilgrimage of 

grace when king and council Aero oomotimoo separated. Two 

years later, a proclamation Torbado tho printing of booko "on- 

lea upon oxaminacion mado by coo of hie gracio Priufe aoun- 

Gayle". 
4 Surely uo are justified in concluding that by the 

1. P. R. O. 3P. 1/108, t. 116 (L P. xii. 727). 
2. 

�LiP,. 
Xi-957- 

3. P. R. O. 
. 

1/1061 
f. 

i. 2 7 (4ii-II. 
8481. 

xdThia 
to a Deven- 4. B. U. Titß1., ` 1.515 

teenth century copy, -but there to no reason to doubt ito 
accuracy. Not only dodo it ombody opellin o ob3oloto by 
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latter part of 1538, at any rato, the privy council was an 

officially recogniood inotitution. Again we have had to 

notice a certain importance attaching, to tho yoar 1536 in 

connection with the dovelopmont of the inner into the privy 

council. 

There remains the question of the poroonnol of tho coup. 

cil. It is clear that there woro largo numboro of non of 

varying degreo of importance and varying functiono calling 

thomoelvea councillors, with a conooquont diotinction be*zoon 

an "inner ring" and "councillor3 at largo", long before tho 

privy council nao finally ootabliehed. In 1533 the "lordo 

of the council" co=mitted tho oxocution of certain mattere to 

the men all of whom yore king's councillors - 9ampoon, Foaa, 

Tregonlrell, Oliver, Carne -a diotinction which inplieo that 

the inner circle Wao well developed. l The nano of councillor 

was bestowed on local gentlomon like Sir Edward Gulde2ord of 

Kent and Sir Roger ToTnaend of Yorkkhiro, Jaeither of whom over 

attended the council propor. 
2 Fiehor *ao interrogated in the 

presence of oomo men known to be loading zivil oorvanta though 

not inner councillors, but they were doacribed as councillor3.3 

the time it 'Was made, but it also in one place montiono the 
king's council, eo that there is no question of all retaron. 
cos to tho council havinj boon enondated by the addition of 
"privy", The proclamation Is the one rhioh Croarroll told 
Bonner vas mado by the goon (cf. Gratton'o reioronco to 
Cromwell's lettor, I! jZ, ziii. I. 972). 

i. L. P. vi. i490.2. L. P. vii. 630; xiii. II. 34. 
3. r . Tr. viii. 867(i): Bedell, Aldridge, Layton, Curtzon. 
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The chief justice of Ireland and the lord mayor of London were 

both sworn of the council, but that did not mako them momboro 

of that council which we are trying to trace. l The moot 1n- 

terosting and complete list of this outer ring of councillors 

within the central body, though it conthine only "outer" coun- 

cillors about tho court, is given in a list of councillors 

"learned with other his counool at large" who walked in pro- 

cession at the coming of Anne of Clov©o. 2 There we find, among 

others, the law officers of the crown an well ao many of the 

leading civil servants of the day: Peter Vannes (Latin oecre- 

tary), Sir Richard Weston (undertreaourer of the oxoheQuer), 

Sir John Williams lnastor of the jewels), Sir John Dauncy and 

Richard Pollard (general surveyors of crown lands), Sir Brian 

Tue (treasurer of the chamber), the troaouror of first fruito, 

and the officers of the court of augmentationo. The diotinc- 

tion between tho inner council and councillors at large was 

quite definite by the end of 1539, and the latter by then con- 

tainod some of the king'o chief servanto. s 

1. L, sP. xiii. II. 504; Add. 1053. 
2. h. LP" xv. 14, p. 5- 
3. The list of noblemen to be auuaonod to a mooting at West- 

minster, dream up probably for 3 July 1536 (L . P. xi. 5C1]) 
doeo certainly not rotor to a meeting of either the inner 
council or the council at largo. It may be concerned with 
a meeting of the Jay members of tho house of lordo (parlia- 
ment then Bitting, or with a "great ounncil" of the ar- 
chaic type, called for nomo fo=al bunino©©. The ordinary 
council could not. have included all thoco poora, but would 
havo includoi a good many othor men not noble. 
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How definite thin diatinction wan in the oarly part of 

Cromwell's rule is not so easily ascertained. We have to 

rely on anbaeoadore'_repai*ta, and thero are not ©o many of 

those. In AuCot 1533 Chapuyo wsa told to explain his buoi- 

neae to the council; he found them in a hoe twenty-two zailos 

from London and gras ontortained rith hunting. On that occa- 

sion the council conoiated of Gardiner, Cromwell, and Richard 

8ampson# dean of tho chapel. l A tow days later Chapuyo met 

the council at Windsor, and this time there Wore present, in 

addition to thoao three, the duko of 8uftolzl tho great cham. 

berlain (the earl of Oxford), and others. 
2 In }Saq 1534 a 

council meeting Waft attended by Nortolk, Exeter, Fitzailliem, 

Paulet, ßochetord, the bishop of Sly, and Sir William Kingston, 

the captain of tho guard, which loon ©or© like a full oooaion. 3 

on more councillor3 'zero aeoemblod when oomo very particular 

business had to be tranoactod. On 15 May 1534 Chapuyo was 

called to meet the council at Weatminator, at oevon o'clock in 

the morning, in order to be given an official account of the 

act of succession and to hear complaints against the obstinacy 

o: f Katharine and nary who refused to take the oath. 4 The 

occasion was meant to be improaoive; there wao a Latin harangue 

from the almoner, Edward Foxe, and an acrimoninuo diocuanion 

onsuod betwen individual councilloro and the ambaooador. For 

vi. 975.2. Ibid. 1018. 
3. Lip. vii. 726.4. I bid. 690. 
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that reason, presumably, an oxcoptionally largo number had boon 

brought together - fourteen councillors and "all the principal 

judgoa". The councillors included all the familiar membero 

of the inner ring except Gardiner, Vitzwillian and 3ut2oi%, 

and some whose connection with the council wan more inter- 

mittent: Cranner, Lee of York, Audoloy, Norfolk, Exeter, 

Wiltshire, Cromwell, Stokesloy of London, Tunstall of Durham, 

Goodrich of Ely, Sampson, Foxe, Faulet, and Kingston. The 

vory tact that the judges were also present indicktee that the 

inner circle had not yet developed into an organised body. 

Within the large body of men called councilloro there was this 

certain inner group, numbering perhaps fifteen to twenty, but 

with no degree of fixity about its composition. Those avai- 

lable, or those whom it was desired to call, would aeoemble, 

and the number and persons would vary freely according to the 

nature and importance of the business. This is nOt yet a 

privy council. 

The next stage in the development caio during the pil- 

grimage of grace. We have aeon that an immediate conoequence 

of the rebellion was that Cromwell retired from the centre of 

the stage, and that the council as a body came to the tore. 

There were also signs of a now permanency in the council's 

membership. - 
In his reply to the rebelst demands Henry gave 

this list of his "privy council": 1 Norfolk, Suffolk, Exeter, 

1. LAP. xi. 957. 
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Shrewsbury, Oxford, 8uaoox, 6andea, Pitzwilliam, Paulet, Foxe, 

Sampson, and Gerdiner. To thoco names must be added# at any 

rate, Cranmer, Cromwell, and Audeloy, all intimate councilloro 

but also men whom the rebels had singled out for attack, and 

whom it was therefore visor not to mention. This council 

cbrrbbpöndo very largely with a list of loading councillors 

which could be derived from earlier evidence, but more inpor- 

tant is what actually happened during the struggle with the 

north. Some of the counciilora were absent in the field, 

Norfolk and Shrewsbury nearly all the time, and Suffolk, King-- 

eton, Paulet, and Russell for short spells. They received 

moot of their instructions in lettors signed by the council as 

a whole, and-these signatures reveal a council organised on 

the lines of a restricted and fixed membership and not diffe- 

rent in any essentials from the later privy council. 

The signatures show that between 14 October 1536 and 8 

April 1537 the following councillors not on sixteen soparate 

occasions: Cromwell, Oxford, Sussex, Foxe, Sampson, Kingston; 

Audeley, Cromwell, Sussex, Foxe; Audeley, Cromwell, Sussex, 

Oxford, Foxe, Sampion; Audeloy, Cromwell, Oxford, Su©©ox, 

Sandes, Foxe, Sampson; Audeley, Norfolk, Cromwell, Sussex, 

roxe, Sampson; Cromwell, Audeley, Oxford, . Sussex, Sampson, 

Paulet; the same with Foxe and Kingston; Suffolk, Cromwell, 

Sussex, Foxe, Paulet, Kingston, Russell; Suffolk, Audel©y, 
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Cromwell, Suooex, Foxe, S=poon, Fitzwilliam, Paulet, Rudooll; 

Suffolk, Cromwell, Exetor, Suooox, Foxo, Saznpeon, Fitz'rillian, 

Paulet; Cromwell, Sanipoon, Foxe, Paulet, Fitzmilliom, Ru®eell; 

the eauae with Kingoton; Cramer, Audoloy, Suffolk, Fozo, Crom- 

well, Paulet, Rueeell; Crowell, Sampoon, Paulet, Kingoton, 

Russell; Audeleyt Suffolk, Cromwell, Beauchamp, Foxo, Sampson, 

Fitzwilliam, Paulet, Kingston; Cromwell, Audeloy, Suffolk, Tun- 

stall, Foxe, Sampson, Fitzwillian. 1 

Few of the names appear only once: Tunotall, perhaps be- 

cause a man of his known conservative opinions was kept away 

from the centre of affairs at this juncture, Norfolk and Exeter 

because thoy were nearly all theca months engaged in fighting 

the rebels, Beauchamp who was but beginning, to make himself 

felt. The rare attendance of Cranmer, Audeley, and Oxford 

was no doubt due to the tact that they wore the three "inner" 

councillors appointed with a number of councillors at large 

to form a resident council in London,. to attend on the queen 

while the troubles laoted. 2 Cronwoll signed every one of 

these documents, so that we may take it that he normally atten- 

ded, despite the evidence for his occaaionai aboonco from the 

council which was mentioned above. All except three 

of the letters are dated from royal palaces - Windsor, Richmond, 

I. L. P. 'x1.701,788,799,885,1040,1228,1237; xi i. I. 291,332,333, 
505,558,636 667,846,864. 

2. P. 
_xi. 

580(3) " 
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Greenwich, Westminster - clear evidence that here we have a 

council attending on the king wherevor he went. The three 

exceptions, two from the Rolle and one from Christ Church { 

(London), prove that the council would occasionally meet at 

Cromwell's house and further confirm his outstanding position, 

thinly disguised by the employment of an organised council. 

We may therefore now draw up a list of the inner council 

of the years 1536-7. 

Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury. 

Sir Thomas Audeley, lord chancellor. 

Thomas Howard, duke of Norfolk, lord treasurer. 

Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, president of the council. ' 

Thomas lord Cromwell, vicegerent in spirituals, lo*4 privy 

seal, etc. 

Henry Courtenay, marquess of Exeter. 

John do Vore, earl of Oxford. 

Robert Ratcliffe, earl of $usoex. 

Cuthbert Tunstali, bishop of Durham. 

Edward Foxe, bishop of Hereford. 

Richard Sampoon, bishop of ChiSchoator. 

William lord Sandes, chamberlain of the houoohold. 

Sir William Fitzwilliam, lord admiral, troaouror of tho 

houaohold, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster. 

1. So described several times in i537-9: Lam. aii. II. 1155; 
xiv. II. 619(11-13,37)'780(17). 

7 
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Sir William Paulot, controller of the houoohold and mautor 

of thw wards. 

Sir William Kingston, vice-chanborlain of the houoohold. 

Sir John Ruaaoll. 

To this list of sittoon on thoro ought to be added Goorge 

Talbot, earl of Shre: inbury, lord otoward of the houcohold, who 

Brae always absent and had boon included in the king's lint of 

hin privy council with the proviso "when he may cote", and per- 

hapa already Sir Edward Seymour, viscount Boauchnnp, who wan 

only on the threshold of hie caroor. The moat oignifioant 

omission is that of Stephen Gardiner, bishop of üinchootor, duo 

to hie absence as resident anbasoador in France. There in 

good reason to think that Cromwell had deliberately rid hinoelf 

of his most able and tenacious opponent in tho council, but wo 

can hardly doubt that Gardiner would have had to be included 

in. -. the list of inner councillors if he had boon in England. 

Wo therefore have here a total of nineteen, the cane nu- 

bar as that of the eatabliohed privy council of liu, ý*uat 1540. 

Uore important yet, if the clerical councilloro be romoved pro 

shall arrive at exactly that council which a document of about 

October 1537 deocribea as "to be had at this tyro in the kingoo 

moot bonigne Remombraunce"; 1 Audoloy, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cron- 

1. B. M. Tit. B. i, f. 497 (L� P. xiii. I. i). The dato of tho hot 
must be before 18 October 1537 whom Doauohamp ran created 
earl of Hartford (L. xii. II. 939). 

I 
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well, Exotor, 9hro nbury, Oxford, 9uanox, ZJoauohanp, Sandort, 

Fitz'illia13, Paulot, KinCoton, fueooll. The rnnnor in which 

the hot to v7ritton down, bracketod togothor with "The Con- 

aoi11" against it in tho loft nargin,, oh ., n hoz dotinito tho 

oogrobation of tho inner circlo had booone by then. Profooaor 

Pollard has doducod a council for January 1540 which inoludoo 

these sane nenn except that Exeter and 9hronobury had dropped 

out by doath, and Zingoton for a roason unknorn had boon put 

among tho councillors at largo. He han alvo ohovn how the 

poroonnel of the council chanpod organically to give the nine- 

teen men who head the register of August 1550.1 Horo wo have 

conclusive proof that by the second half of 1536 the inner 

council had achieved that limitation and fixity of nonborohip 

which charactoriaod the privy council proper. 

Lot us narwhal our conclusiona. We havo noon that in 

1536 the following changes in the council appear to have taken 

place: attendance on the king bocano rogular, tiootiugo grog 

very frequent, there uero "official" rotoranceo to a privy 

council by that nabs, and - mist inpdrtant of all - mombor- 

chip becano fixed and permanent. The crioio of the pilgrinego 

of graco rovoalod tho devolopment of tho council; neotingo 

bec=o regular, busineoß was tranoactod by tho council ao a 

whole, council letters Qoro aignod regularly by oomo of the 

1. Q. A. R., xxxviii(1923), pp. 432. 
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ninetoon "inner" councillors. Add to thin that at oomo time 

between 1033 and 1537 Thomas Dorby, the clork of tho informal 

council attendant, bocamo clerk of the privy council, and ro 

can no longer refuse to admit the conclusion to which wo are 

being driven. The privy council wan oatabliahod an a con- 

ociouo measure of organisation by the second halt of 1536; 

in all probablity, it wan formed ouddonly from elements dove- 

loped over the last year or two when the robollion in Lincoln- 

ahire made necea ary Cromrroll'o temporary withdrawal into ob- 

ocurity. 

It might be thought that with the and of the crioio the 

previous po3ition Fraß ro-ootabliohod, and that the privy 

council dioappearea again. However, thero aas no chance 

when the rebels were defeated. Though wo do not got co many 

lettora aignod by the council as can be found for the critical 

months of 1536-7,1 there are two ouch letters for the last 

three years of Cromzell'3 aupremavy which indicato that the 

privy council continued to exist and that its momberahip did 

not change. It would be tirooome to give any noro lioto of 

councillors; may, it outtico to cay that the lottoro are signed 

by eleven and coven councillor3 roopoctively who all belonged 

to the privy council of 1536.2 That there were many ouch 

1. The preservation of thoeo lottoro icy, in any cauo, duo to a 
modern tranacribor. There are no originals anon, them but 
they were copied with groat care and are porZootýy roliablo. 2. L. P. xiii. I. 628; II. 968. 
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lettoro is clear fron tho wordo of oomo of Cromwoll'o oorroo- 

pondonte T1ho, etato 1 thomoolvoo to bo onanorin lottoro 

written by Cromwoll and othoro of tho council. l 

Thero is some rather more indirect oridonco. In aoptom- 

bor 1538 Cromwell hold a council attended by dudoloy, Cranmor, 

Tunotall, and others; the absence of two privy councillors, 

Norfolk and Sussex, was remarked upon - they were at court. " 

This shown that the privy council was not incapablo of oplit- 

ting up, some of its memboro attending the king and othorp 

Cro=ell. This is moot clearly shown in a letter from three 

privy councilloro (Southampton, Tunotall, Kingston) to Cron-- 

well, of September 1539.3 They wore with the kin;; who had 

ordered them to transmit certain of hie Aiohos to the lord 

privy seal. The visit of the count palatine vag expected; 

he was to go to tlindoor and moo the king, but if his buoinooo 

was "of no groato weight, than he may on thursday rotorno to 

london and thoro boo anowerd by our Councailo. And than woo 

desired to knows his pleaser which of hie Counsailo he wold 

haue thero, nameng veto him my lord Chauncolour, my lordos of 

Norfoich 8utfolch Oxford Suooox and Sorford, " to which list 

the king after some thought added Paulet (" ao for Troaooror"). 

Although the king clearly thought of the privy council an 

L. P. xii"I. 639,677,122i; 11.275; xiv. I. G10. 
2. Lam. 1111.11.446. 
3. B.? I. Tit. B. i, f. 401 (jJ, xiv. II. 183). 
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boing in London, oven the on at 7indoor bohavod like a propor 

council. After the king had called then and ohowf thou a 

letter from Cromxoll they "wont to gidroo and rod your lot- 

terea, and conoidored the contontoo thorot novel ao our oinplo 

nitto© could aoruo va; and that doone woo made our ropairo 

unto hie said maiooto", a dociaion boing arrived at "after 

long consultation". The privy council was an aocompliohod 

fact, but its nootingo and compooition noro, to a certain 

oatont, still subject to the icing'o doairoo, and it had also 

to content with the problom of the groat niniotor. 0 

Miere, actor all, io Cro=oll'o placo in all thin? It 

oeene al. noot as though hin supremacy would have to be ooriouoly 

doubted it fron 1536 bnvardo thorn wan an organioed privy coun- 

cil hihh transacted business and govornod England. That 

question has already boon answered; wo oar above what the 

truth was about Cromwoll'a relations with the council &von at 

a time whop it had already boon organiood an the privy council. 

There was a privy council, but it remained under hin control. 

In his last years he had establiohod hiaool2 on firmly that ho 

could afford to stay away trop court, and hio corro©pondoncu 

Shows that he no longor acconpaniod the king on progress. On 

ouch occasions come nomboro of the privy council would go with 

Henry, while othora might be aooomblod by the lord privy coal. 

To this extent the picturo of 1536-7 Tran oxcoptional: a crioio 
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and the apparent oclipoo of Crorrwoll had ßivon tho council a 

degroo of unity, dofinitonooo, and indopondonco which it wan 

not again to achieve until after Cronuoll'o fall. If tho 

privy council wan a fact from 1536. Croiaroll did hia boot to 

modify that fact to suit his own aocondnncy. 

Yet Cromwell woo, beyond roao onoblo doubt, rooponoiblo for 

the creation of the privy council. Ho vrao tho man vrho undor 

tho king ruled England in the yoars thon tho now inotitution 

was worked out, and nothing of that kind happened without hio 

knowlodgo. Wo havo shown that he bollovod in conciliar 

government. The concontration of povor and adniniotration 

in a contralisod body was part of his policy in the marcheo 

of England; he had ootabliohod a "council" to adaini©tor 

nonnstic lands, and planned anothor for wardo' landa. Twice 

in his years of powor he notod down in his memoranda that he 

wished to do something about the council. In Juno-July 153 46 

he scribbled on the back of a letter To remembro the Kyng for 

the eotablyshaont of tho Counnaylo", 1 and in 1537 wo have ano- 

ther note, "Item touching the king'o council". z It to the 

Sirat entry which to particularly intrºrooting. Tho eotab- 

lishment of the council - thht could moan only that oono fun- 

d=ental roforr vac being planned for tho king' e council a© 

i. L. P. 1dd. 944. The date is given by tho aontion of a roe 
election for the Monastery of Bindon - ct. JULE. Yii. 831. 

2. 'P. zii. II. 1151(3). 
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early ae 1534. What Crornsoll'o piano trero wan ohown when the 

cricio of 1536 ouddenly produced tho organiaod privy council. 

That could not have boon the work of a moment but tunt havo 

rested on preparations, on earlier and deliberate dovelopnont, 

and Cromwell'a toto provoe who van at the back of it. He 

himself planned and developed the council by 'withdrawing it 

more secret together' and by giving it the organisation of the 

privy council. Ile did not need the advico tendered in 1538 

by Sir Philip Hoby who thought he had found a now and ueotul 

pattern in the emperor'o council, for by then tho Englioh privy 

cbuncil was establiohed. l 

On the other hand, Cro=oll can hardly have failed to coo 

that a fully developed privy council would detract from hie 

own supremacy. Indeod, we have coon that there are ©igne 

that hic rule became lese unQuootioned and lean unrivalled to- 

wards the end of hie life. The nevr privy council, organiood 

and permanent, provided an arena for the otru , le for po ; or 

under the croup which had not exiatod in the old, informal, and 

fluctuating "inner council". This is not tho place to re*earoe 

the party struggles of Crom~ell"a laut months; the evidence 

is scanty enough] in all consoionce, and what there io has been 

1. Ct. k. E. xiii. II. 974(2), p. 4±6. Too much hao oonoti=oo boon 
made of Hoby'o notoo. He wao puttini; dotrn what hin expodi- 
tion to Spain led him to boliovo would bo nooocoary for tho 
bettor administration and defence of the roalm, but thoro in 
no evidence that hie advice was takon. iie cannot be credi- 
ted with the paternity of tho privy council. 
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reviewed more than onco. l Cromwoll'ci tall wao oudden, but 

thoro had boon aigno of his weakening position for soll over 

a year, and it was in the council that he found hia rtvalo, 

not in the ophore of admini, otration. Thorn ho romainod cup- 

raze till the ond,: no much no that hie fall mac dolayod by 

eevoral woeko becauuo there wan no one olco who could get 
2 

money out or parliament and tsko other naoeocary oteps. ~ 

Cromwell tae, ther©iore, faced by a dilotia. Lo uiohed 

to create an orgaiised council for the bettor government of 

England, but he did not vioh it to endanger hie own supremacy. 

Once again we find that dual purpooe"which runs through no much 

of hie administration - organioation and poreonal ascendancy - 

and vnco again the s=o king of solution wan adopted. The 

privy council was organicod, given a clork and rootrictod mon- 

berehip, provided with o good deal of important work, but it 

was not allowed to develop into its full and final form. 190 

register was kept and Derby's clerkship ran at tinoo a farce; 

the appointment of Paget in Au uat 1540 marked, after all, so 

definite a atop as the record indicates. If there rrao a coun- 

cil book it was apparontiy kopt privately by Cromwell hinoelt, 

and the extant eerioo of rogiotera beginn rightly after hie 

fall* The whole organisation of the privy council rco worked 

i. The boat short account from tho point of Tiov of tho privy 
council is d. F. Pollard'o in E. H. R., xx viii(1923), pp. 4GS. 

2. L. P. sv, pp. xxx-zl; Uorriman, i. 2092.; Pickthorn, Roury VIII, 
pp. 428S. 
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out under and by Cromwoll, but hie poroonal control crd accon- 

dancy held it eueponded. Uhon hq had to retire into the back- 

ground, ao in 1536, or when hb dioappoarod altogether, the 

privy council became a rianifoot reality. At other tiraou, 

ito nature, its work, and ito compotonco worn powortully modi- 

fied by the poroonality of the lord privy coal who had created 

it but continued to keep it under hie control an bent he rieht, 

and an tar an the otrength of hic position with the king allo- 

wed. When that began to weaken the privy council became I- 

modiately more iiiportant, and in the and Cro=oll found that 

he had laid out a garden in which hic rivalo could flourioh. 
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Chaptor 6. 

ORWELL' C PLACE IN TEE HISTORY OF A LI RIDTitATIOI. 

Cromwell =at have roaliood how tho control of tho council, 

and with it the control of the machinery of govornmont, woo 

Alipping from his hands; whothor he also roalicod that the or- 

ganieation of the privy council, carried out by himooll, had 

smoothed the path for his adversarie©, that in another quoo- 

tion. In this newly established body, drawn tightly together 

and acquiring a corporate existence through its novel continuity 

of membership and frequency of mootingo, the opposition to Cron- 

well could gathor otrepgth. Ito various elements found hero 

a meeting ground - the disgruntled hatred of Norfolk and the 

nobles, the ambitions of the riain, on liko Richo and Qrio- 

thesloy, the Soars of the conoorvativeo in religion. It wao 

in the privy council that thooe groupo also sound a leader - 

in Gardiner - who was as ablo and unacrupulouo as Crowoll him- 

Golf, and bore in accord with the agoin. king'o increaoing 

caution and desire for the religion of hic youth. 'stoat iapor- 

tant of all, tho establiohmont of the privy council undermined 

Cro sell'a indiopenaability, for it could coominglyjoupply tho 

quality which had made hits great and take hin place where hi- 

therto he had been unique and undiopUtod. No one but Crorsr: oll 

could administer, -. until the orCaniootion of a permanent govern. 
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ment ougßeeted that evon in this ho could bo ouporoodod. That 

need wao there of the lord privy coal now that he had taught 

the council to govorn otticiontly and offootivoly? 

Thus Cromwell was coot off and wont to hio doom, but hie 

place was not filled. Whatovor anbitiono it may have had, 

the council could not nako itooif ouprorro uhilo the old king 

lived, and whilo hie ohadou, incroaoing in bulk and torror, 

har# over All hi© miniatoro. They oettlod down to the todiouo 

routine of govornn. nt, attempting to do what one an had done 

for seven yoaro, and not making much of a ouccooo at it. It 

did not take Henry long to diocovor thin; barely oovon nontho 

aftor a "ragged and boochorly doer" had in co ungoodly a 

fashion performed the last "office" on Cromwell, I Henry wao 

canting Crorwell'e detth in the tooth of his council, "saying 

that upon light pretexts, by (aloe accuaationo, they made him 

put to death the root faithful servant he over had". Z But it 

'ran too late, and the root of the reign is a oad tale, lacking 

both the somewhat extravagant oplondour of the Tiolcoy yearo, 

and the sombre and terrible purposofulheaa of Cronwoll' o decade, 

and exonplifying at every turn that there can be no glory or 

greatneße, or even a decent moaoure of cuccoco, wikkout hard 

work, a oat intent, ability, and efficiency. There io no 

bettor testimony to Cronvoll's groatneco than the unmistakable 

1. Halb Chrom cl©, p. 839.2. LO-. xvf. 590. 
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collapse of tho adminiotratOn actor hia fall. Tho forma 

and outlinoc of the nachino which had workod no troll undor 

hin renainod and woro ovon addod to, but tho ditroronco nhowod 

where it mattered - in tho ronult. 

Lot uc bring togothor tho concluoiono which havo *merged 

from thi© study of oomo nop©cts of Cromwoll'o adminintrotion. 

In two and a half yoaro ho rooo fron noar-oxtinction to ©up- 

rea4ower under the crown, and he achieved thlo by corking hie 

way up within the adniniotration. He oproad hie influence by 

accumulating a number of officoo Which enabled him to oxorcino 

direct control, in particular in the various oactiono of the 

financial and secretarial organioationo. Lo rogardo the for- 

xer, he cut short the rico of the chamber by making it ono of 

a number of departments, both because he could not oxorcioo 

unlimited control over a houoohold offico and bocauno he viahod 

to help on its existing tondonciou to bocoao an organicod do- 

partnont of otate; he aaourod hic own freedom of action lirot 

by himself becoming a troaourer for the king'o nonoy and lator 

by adopting tho treaouror of firot fruito and tontho an hin 

private payuaotor; and he initiated tho oyotom of rovonuo 

courto and in Bonoral incroaood the dopartrontalination of tho 

royal financoo. The cocrotariato of the oignot and privy coal 

wore further organicod, and an attempt an made in theory to 

roatrict the uoe of thooo Goals; the privy coal in particular 
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began ito do'rnsrard caroor which ondod with itn bocominß noroly 

a auportluouo otage in an adniniotrativo procooo, Thilo Crom- 

uoll'a policy for tho oignot trao oimilar though ho did not 

intend to deprive it of Ito tunctiono in connection with the 

king'© corroopondonco. In practico, however, thin "rogular" 

uoo of the eoalo wan little in ovidonco vhilo Cro soll hinooli 

held the roina of govornnont, though it at onoo boonio apparent 

at hic tall. Lastly, tro have coon that Cro=oll turnoll the 

informal inner ring of the council into the organiaod privy 

council, though he prevented its full dovolopcont by the forco 

of his paroonal rule. 

Sovoral tinoo wo have had to point to cloar ovidonco of a 

"dual purpose", of tvo linos of policy running through Croa- 

well'© practice in the organisation of the adainiatrativo ma- 

chine. 1o discovered a desire to organioo on bureaucratic 

lines in tho potting up of the rovonuo courts, the theoretical 

troatnont of the ooalo, the organisation of the privy council. 

But another docire ha© boon an cloarly narkod, the dooiro to 

maintain flexibility and lack of bureaucratic organioation so 

an to preoorve Cromwoll'c poroonal autocracy. Organisation 

there was to be, but not to the extent of tying the hands of 

the or1anioor himself. Poroonol aecondancy and a dictatorial 

attitude we might have oxpoctod; organiaationcl activitico 

and a Conuino douiro for adzainietrativo rotors wo night have 
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hoped for. What wo were given proved to be a porploxing 

mixture of the two, the noro certainly true booauoo it mot 

uo in every anpoct of Croavoll'o adminiotration rhich wo in- 

vootigatod. Thorn is rather more in thin than the common 

human failing to rido rou. ghohod whoa tho chnnco to offorod, 

for horn is a man who doliboratoly not about roforning tho 

government and an doliboratoly put aoido thooo roforao. Why 

did he trouble at all to paoo acta of parliaront and to orea- 

nioo znachinory, when he did not apparently intend to uoo them? 

The contradiction is real onouCh, and the explanation not ro- 

aido in the myotery of Croroll'n mind and charactor, no that 

it ought to throw coma light on the poroonality the diocovory 

of which ciao one of our otarting pointe. 

It ought tirot to bo noticod that tho two linon of policy 

gore by no noano always concurrent. They were oo in the fi- 

nancial cdririotration whoro the undortakinC of a poroonal 

troasurorship wont aide by aide with the further doparttontali- 

cation of the chamber, and where the oottirij up of the formal 

dopartmont of the augmentations was not allowed to influence 

the informal arranConont© for firnt fruito and tontho. But 

thingo wore oo&or: hat different in the other mattoro which have 

boon discuoood. Crowoll drove up his departmental ruloS for 

the cignot office in 1534, and the act embodying his idoao for 

the two coals craO paoood in 1535. In each capo the organioa- 
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tion wan followed i=odintoly by obodionco to the ruloc and 

lator by an incroaoing dinrogard for then. Similarly, the 

privy council was ootabliahod by 153G and reached ita full 

devolopbont in that yoar, during the time of the northern ro- 

bellion; aftorrrarda there were aigno of a parttnl return to 

a loan fully devolopod orgintoatton. It oooio, therefore, 

that Cro Troll was =not active in roformin. tho administration 

at tho beginning of his supronacy. When he tOok over ho not 

about overhauling the nachinor7 of gotiornnont and giving it a 

nor, efficiency, for it had boon allowed to run 4o ni some-chat 

under WWolsoy and in all probability still more in the interval 

since the c=trdinal'3 tall. In tho couroo o! tht3 ovorhauling 

a number of innovationo woro introduced. Uouovor, onto tho 

orgnnioation had boon roviood and tho niniotor'i inatrw onto 

improved it was loco nocoonary to adhoro to the lottor of Dach 

rule; Cronreli Aas now aaro abooluto in hio control and could 

afford to risk unauthortood and ovon arbitrary action; and for 

thoso reasons orzanioational aotivity, oo otronL in tho oarly 

thirtieo, waa loan obviouo during tho last yoara of hia nupro- 

x aey" 
It follows that thoro is no inaolublo inoonoiatoncy in our 

"dual purpose". Croioll's Eirot conuiduration uoo tho pro- 

uorvation and QXpanoion of hiri peroonnl control; thin to dhot 

by tho tanner in which ho conductod tho govor=ont - through 
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hie private lottere and hio private oervanto - no well no by 

hie accumulation of officoa and the viewo of contonporarioo 

who turned to him for evorything. Uo coyer, he uood hie per-- 

ponal control to reform the adminiotration, and hie ideas of 

retorr. took the shape of bureaucratic organisation. Oromroll 

crag, theretoro, not only a man of groat ability and applica- 

tion, but he wa© al©o maotortul and ; oll avaro of the reality 

of povor. The picture of HHcnry'a cervile lackoy,. which is 

ooaetinoc painted, al iayo a tool rind never hincel2 the crafto- 

man, can be discarded. Hore rao a minioter of real Eroatnoco 

-who ruled because he conccntratod hie attention on the vocpono 

of political power; he took hold of them and made eure that 

they were alvayo kept sharp and aorvicoablo. There was, hov- 

ever, anothor and norc important aide to Cromaoll. rot con- 

tent with eaorcicing poror and goverrnant, he deliberately not 

himself to reform the adrinictration. Rio work in this ophore 

(. which alone has boon our concern) proven, ae would prove an 

inv©otigation of hin largor work in otcto &nd church, that he 

vas a =an of ideas, a practicel etatoaLan vith a plan for the 

future. Ile havo boon able to ahou that in adhiniotratire 

aatterehe put a plan into practice which the future wall to 

prove right and requteite. 

In a recent diccuseion of the problom of political power, 

n Ocraan hiatoricn o: f political thought detinod tho "highoat 
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level of true otat©amanohip'; in particular in the period of 

Machiavelli and More, in Fordo which have a otrango applica- 

bility to Tho3ao Cro! WOll. "It is a quootion of tho notrot 

of truly reaponoiblo political action; of tho ability to 

think ahead, ©von 'ihilo the fight io on, to the now pormanent 

order which is to reoult; of tho moral justification of tho 

tru, glo for power which is derived from the duty to replace 

an outworn legal order by a now and bettor one; of the ovalu- 

ation of raison d'4tat as a piece of moral roaoon, not merely 

political clovorneso; of the consequent soli-restraint inpoood 

on the will to fight, so that in the and the unity of the moral 

conociousneso may be preserved deft pits all the antinomy inhe- 

rent in the practical work of politics. "' Tie have but die- 

cuseed one, and perhaps a minor, aspect of Cromnioll'a pork, 

and vie must not claim too much. Certainly pro cannot a3cribo 

to him any very moral principleo, in the ethical ©enso usually 

givon to that term. But he livod in an ago when an "outworn 

1, G. Rittor, Die Dämonie der Lacht (Stuttgart, 1947), p. 207: 
"Es geht um daß Geheinnis nahrhaft voranttrortungsbo tsston 
politischen Handelns; um die Fähigkeit, schon im gespien 
©elbot die neue Dauerordnung, die daraus folgen soll, voraus 
zudenken; um die sittliche Rechtfertigung de© "Iachtkampfos 
aus der Verpflichtung, eine veraltete Rochteordnung durch 
eine bessere neue zu ersetzen; um die Bewährung der Staato- 
räson nicht als blosse Staataklugheit, sonder© als ein 8tt&ck 
sittlicher Vernunft; um die Selbstbeschränkung des kämpfe- 
riechen Willens, die daraus folgt, co daps ochlies©lich die 
Einheit des sittlichen Bor; uootsoin© trotz aller Antinomie 
der praktisch-politischen Aufgaben erhalten bleibt. " 
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legal order" had clearly brokon dove, whon the otrugglo of po- 

litico 1ao ß1zoot moro nakod than it had over boon, and ahon 

this nakoanoon crap for the firat time unequivocally rocogniood 

by the philooophoro of the otato. Thio much may be maid that 

Croa, roll wan no moro patching politician, but a otatooman wo 

in everything navy clearly whore he wan going and had a definite 

intontion and purpoao in all ho did, ilia reform of the adni- 

niotrativo machine waa a aignificant point in thin Bonoral 

purpooefulneoo. 

Thic bran. us to the question of the place occupied by 

his adminiatrativo cork in tho devolopmont of tho govornmont 

of England. The eight pars during which ho vino at the holy 

wore a vital poriod in the country's history, in the history 

of its church, and also of itn administrative organisation. 

Looked at with regard to what wont before and what cams actor, 

the administration is soon to have boon influoncod more by that 

line of Cromwell's work which has been doocribed as a dosiro to 

organise bureaucratically. It was natural that the work of 

government should show signs of a now spirit, of greater energy 

and efficiency, when the chief minister was a man who mado ouro 

of hie close personal control of ovory dopartmont. Tho por- 

oonal character of Cromwell's rule gave to tho administration 

that strength of purpooo and rapidity of action which are par- 

ticularly noticeable when the 1530's are compared with the loot 
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years of Henry'e reign. But if ho had done no noro than infu©o 

a new spirit into an old order, there could be little to nay of 

CroimO ll an an adninietrator beyond the tact that ho wan a manof 

vigour who could make othora work harder and bettor. That 

aspect of hie work died with hin, and hin truo groatnooo an 

an administrator lay in hio roforno. Cro=oll con©ciou©ly 

changed and improved the machinery r. her©vor he found it neco- 

wary. He was a practical rofornor intont on providing him- 

self with the boot tool that circur stancoo roquirod and made 

possible. 

At the aane ti: ho, even the moot empirical of men mu©t be 

influenced in hie solutions to problems not only by the nature 

of his material but also by the bend of his mind, and Cromroll, 

as we have soon, showed again and again that he had a very 

definite idea of the kind of solution which he wished to apply. 

Ho aimed at contralioation; power was in the last resort to 

reside in him alone (under the king, of course), and fron hin 

all orders were to flow dounwardo and outwards through clearl7 

defined channels. To do this he"noodod a bureaucratic orga- 

nioation. In principle ho disliked all methods which omackod 

of the informal, though he could be very informal indeed whoro 

it suited his personal ascondancy, and he showed this dislike 

in hie tteatmont of the chamber, of the privy coal and signet, 

and of the looco "inner council". Cromwoll was the first 
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groat modern reformer of tho adminiotration of England, tho 

more 3o becauco unlike honry VII ho wau only a miniotor and 

theroforo roluctant to roly on tho royal houoohold. Ho could 

be oatiaiied only with a more pormanont and morn fully orga- 

piood machine. 

Tho adniniotratton nhfch onorgod actor Cro=oll'o =all v'ao 

therefore different in many ways Zrora that which Cro=% oll had 

inherited. His fall was necessary to rovoal the full extent 

of his ref ormo which the shadow of his own overwhelming poroo- 

nality had hitherto obscured. The royal revenue was now al- 

lotted to a number of organised departments, and there was no 

question any longer of an informal treasurer, dependent on the 

king . lone, receiving and expending the better part of the 

money on which the state was run. The erection of the courts 

of firmt fruits and of general surveyors was merely a logical 

eapaneion of Cromwell's methods which Cronroll himmelt had 

found undesirable or unnecessary because of his personal rule. 

The later measures of drawing; those departments together, firnt 

by fuming the courts of aufjnontatione and of general curvoyoro, 

and later by including them under the umbrella of the reformed 

exchequer, di, d not detract from Grromwoll'o work; in a Way they 

completed it in that they replaced his personal government by 

the kind of organised machinery bn,. which ho had taught his 

oucceasora to rely. 
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The aase dovolopmont can be ooon in tho other branohoo of 

tho adniniotration with which wo havo doalt. Tho rocordo of 

the privy seal have proved to u© that the rotormo which ho had 

carried out in the departmento of that seal and tho signet 

'ere allowed to co=o to full fruition when ho Soll; his work 

in this sphere, too, was marked by the transformation of the 

medievally loose and semi-organised weapons of the royal will 

into the buroaucratic mombero of the modorn state. The came 

applied to the council, the organisation of tho privy council 

proper, the basis of all future devolopmont of govornmonty. l 

bodies, ras certainly the moot important administrative reform 

of Cromaell's decade. It, too, aimed at making administration 

more efficient by making it more centralisod and more porma- 

nent, and centralisation and permanency are the two hall-marks 

of bureaucratic"governmont. 

While tho nodorn state was tho work of its groat rulero, 

whothor kingo or mipistora, it would havo boon ixpoooiblo 

without an organised bureaucracy. The now monarchy needed 

a neu and different kind of servant, calariod and fairly se- 

cure or hie poet, and willing to do hia work at the bidding of 

whatever government was in power. Henry 711 had made a be- 

ginning when he picked hin loading mini©tora from claccoo 

vihich had no traditional ol4im; to government, but the tack was 

really a wider one and bocce particularly important with the 
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oclipoo of the church. Clorico in minor ordern had oo far 

ouppliod tho vast majority of tho lo-.; or rnnkc of the civil 

oorvico, but aftor tho Rofornation pooooooion of any kind of 

orders ciao no longer either a onto way to thooo nppointr7lonta, 

or nocecoarily ovon a rocoinondation. Tho now otato noodod 

a now civil oervico, and Cromroll otoppod into tho broach 

with that oyatoz of patronage - the patron-cliont rolf-tionahip, 

and the advancement in the royal oorvico of on who had proved 

themselves in the miniator'o oorvico - rhich in ito oooontiala 

lasted until the adminiotrativo revolution of the 1830'o. 17o 

cannot hero enlargo on a oubjoct with which wo are, strictly 

speaking, not concerned, but a brief word coomod necoa©ary in 

order to show that what Cromz: oll began laotod for 300 yoaro, 

ard also in order to indicate that the buronucratic baota wan 

not overlooked for that bureaucratic ouporctructxro of which 

wo have spoken at ouch lox gth. 
I 

Thuo Thomas Cromwell, who riohod to mako his kink th© 

autocratic raster of a national otato in which the national"' 

church could be but a aorvant of the crown, being R man of 

practice and not of theory, dotorminod to provide tho now 
# td 

monarchy with a otructuro of governaont ßuitablo to ito noods. 

1. Cf. the caco of one Crornsell'a "clionto" who wao promoted 
to the civil ©orvico, above, p. 350. For a view on Cron- 
well'c "fatherhood" of the patronage cyotom and modern bum 
reaucracy, cf. D. Lathew, Social $truct o in Cn i. o 
land (Oxford, 1948), p. 4. More detailed roooarch into t 
point is still nococoary. 

e 
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Ho realiood that this Aoant contralioation and organioation, 

the rooult boing bureaucracy. Lie novor fininhod his work, 

and local govornnont, for inctanco, ro©ainod largely unaiioc- 

ted doopito ouch noaouror as tho ro-invigorating of the local 

councils and the otrictor control oxorcinod over local commic- 

oiono. But in his work on the adii.. nictrativo nachino he ado 

a considerable and dotorminod boginning on that tranctoruiation 

which has given us tho =odorn otato with all its attondInt ad- 

vantagoe and evil©. Not all his work boro fruit; tho tact 

that ho did not croato an autocracy euch ao Richoliou foundod 

in France (for that would noon to be the nearest parallel to 

hie intentions) Uraa duo to circus-©tancon inherent in the country 

and its history - particularly perhaps to the aboonco of a 

standing army, the fact that Elizabeth differed in ncny ways 

suite essentially from her father, and the rico of a nor and 

militant spirit in the cocond half of the oixtoonth century to 

take the placo of the almost bycantino obedience to a divinoly 

hedged king which charactoriood the firnt half. Uuch of hits 

work, however, stood the teat of time, and no part more co theme 

his reform of the administration and the idoßc underlying that 

reform. 

!I 
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TFLUB CRIr y OF DOC " '21'I'ß. 
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(Pa©aago© botwoon +... + addod by Crow-voll hinvoll). 

t. 32 a Uemoriall for tho kinjoa highnoo for tho rogardo of hin 
(ondd. l ffinancea 

f. 33 A : ovoriall for the lingoc I iEhnoo, doclaring the 1yndo of 
thingie whorin Rioith yorolyo aowoll hie Cortoin Iiouonuoo 
ac hie Caoual Rouonuoo and who be officoro to hic highnoo 
in that bohal!. 

The theoaurer ffurat, the yorolio Rouonuov and pro- 
o2 Englondo ffitoo growing of tho Xindi© Cuotu oo 

and Suboidioo, acco1ptod for in hin ox- 
choquoro by tho Cuotumora of hic portia. 

The Kanter of Item, the proStittoo and yorolio Ilouo- 
the warden now growing of hie I7ardoo and of thoyro 

Landon and Tonenontoo, accoriptod botoro 
tho gonorall Suruoyoura by the Lutor of 
tho ihardoo. 

The ourueyouro 
th l 

, Tho Io©uoa proffittoa and Suioo os Z: onoy 
yuereyo e of yerelio groing to the king by tho sur- 

uoyouro of tho kiu, Cid Lyuoroio, accorptod 
" before hie gonorall curuoyouro. 

The Butlar of The do pro±fitou growing to the king 
Englonde of hio Butlorago, Rooayuod and taken by 

the Butlar of Ebglondo and acconptod be- 
fore the gonorall ouruoyouro. 

The Surueyoura Tho yorolio prolittoo änd Rou©nruotzoo 
of vacaciona or groins to the king by tho curuoyoura of 
Buoehoprichea the vacaciona of Bioahoprichoo Abbacioo 
and Abbacico and priouro, accomptod before tho gonorall 

5uruoyoura. 

The suruoyouro of 
the Rootiticion 
of the temporal- 
ties of Buoohopoo 
abbotic and pri- 
oura, 

The yorolio proStitoa and Rouonuoo roý^iý 
yorolie to the Iinaio hiChnoo for the no- 
atiticion of the Tomporaltioa of Rioahopoc 
. bbotie and priouro, acconptod before the 
gonorall Suruoyoura. 
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The Suluoyour The Suvuoyouro of the kingio Voddoo for 
of the kingoo rooddo oaloo =ado yorolio on thiooido 
v. ooddoo and boyondo Tront, accomptod before the 

, general 3uruoyouro. 

The Clarke of The Iocuoo proffiton and yorolio riouonuoa 
the Hanapor groins to the King in the office of the 

Clarke of üanapor for hic Erot Scale, for 
t: rittoo of Entoroa, ffinoo, and other 
trittoo and patontoo, accomptod for be- 
fore the gonorall Suruoyouro. 

2.33V The Chcncelor The yorolio Ioouoa Rouonuoo and proi2itoo 
of tho duchyo groing to the Y. inij bi the Rocoipuouro 
of Lancaotro gonorall and particular of the Duchio of 

Lancaotro acconptod before the : iuditourn 
of hie paid Duohio. 

The aonorall Tho. yorolio Icuuoa prot+itoo and Rouonuoo 
Surueyouro grdinc to tho king by tho handoo or hio 

Rocoipuouro gonoroll, particular, and oll 
other hia officora boing chprgod with hin 
Landen, being acconptod before the kingic 
Gonorall Suruoyouro; that io to oayo 
17a viko Landow Sponcoro Landoo, BucY. in, 

G- 
hao Landoo, the Duchio of Cornor: all, tho 
Chanborloyn of Chootro, the Chamborloyn 
of : -, orth and South; alloo, and the hold 
Principalito of tho nano. 

The Exchequer The Sßino© cx2orcianontoo and Rocouneaunco 
takon ißortoictod and accoaoid yorolio, 
groin. g in the kingio Courtoo of hin Chaun- 
corio, the Storrod Chaabro, tho kingio 
boncho and hic Co= =no place, ahold be 
Stretod and accowptod for in the oxcho- 
quoro. 

The Exchequer The yerelio prottitoo Which oholde growo 
to tho king by his Exchotoura for tho pro- 
Stiteo coning os Qutlarien (Inotrucuiono7 
(1) and other oxchotia o: 

Landon tonomon- 
too and ; "'ouocblo gooddou and oatalloo, 
choldo be accoriptod for in the oxchoquoro. 

i. "Inotrucsiono" croaood out. 
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t. 34 

Tho Exchoquor Tho pro22ittoo and Rouonuoo crith tho pro- 
tßoro of hia zhori2lio vrhioh Lro. o unto 
hia graco of hio Countioo and tt'oo tformoo 
+ot hio Cytyoo G To�noo+ yorolio acoomp- 
tod for by hio avid 9horitsoo in tho Ex- 
choquoro. 

Tho Exchoquor Rocounoauncoo ttinoo and a orcinnontoo 
iorioictod and aoooooid botoro hia Iuotico 
of Aoaioo, Iuoticoo 3houoro, Iuotiooo of 
tho Doan, Iuotioon of quortw, and Iuotioo 
of 0 er Dotormynor, oholdo bo otrotid into 
tho Exohoquoro and thoro accomptod for. 

The Exchequer Tho yorolio proititton grotiing to tho king 
of tho ItocounoauncoG takon and forfoiotod 
before the Thoeauror Chamborlono and Da- 
rona of hie ExohoQuour, of Cuot=ero, Ito- 
ceipuouro, Alnogoouro, gagoouro, Stormaouro, 
3horiffoo, and Exchotouro, and other of- 
ficera, accomptod in the Exchoquoro. 

The (}onorall The yorolio proftittoo arowine, to tho Y. in, 
Surueyoura of Rocounoaunco© taken and Yorteictod be- 

Sore tho kingoo gonorall 3uruoyouro oholdo 
be Declared and accomptod : or. +and what 
they moo.. t to at thio+ 

The Chauncolor The yorolio proffitoo yro-ain to tho ring 
of the Duchy of Rocounsauncoo and otligaciono fortoic- 

ted, itinea amorciamontio aoaoooid b tho f 
kingio Chauncelour of the Duchie of -a- Remayning in tho paid Duchie; and 
17olde be L"nouon ? hat thoy be. 

Tho Exchequer Obligationo for Imp1oyý ent of morchaundi- 
©eo brought into the Realms, takon by 
Custumora of the kingio ported. 

The Exchequer Dettoo Romayning vppon the hoddeo of Dyuoro 
Cuetuuore Alnogoroua (1) Gagoouro Excho- 
touro Shoriffia Rocoipuouro flermouro and 
other accomptantoa in the Exchoquoro to bO 
cone and Declared. +and what ye door at 
thin dayef 

1. __.. 
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Tho Gonorall Dottio itonaynyn3 vppon thu hoddio of Dy- 
ouruoyouro uoro particulor flocoipuouro and othor 

acconptauntoo acconpttnug boforo tho kin- 
]goo donorall 3uruoyouro to bo oono an 
Doclarod that thoy bo and crhat tho (I 

j 

anounto to at thio onyo. +dotr to tho 
kyng+ 

Tho chauncolour Dottoo IIo=ayning vppon tho hoddou of Dy- 
ot tho Duchio uoro particulor and Eonorall floooipuouro 
of Lancastro Bayliffoo and othor officorc boforo the 

Chauncolour of tho Duchio of Lanoaotor to 
bo none and doclarod what they bo and 
what the (1) aýounto to at thin dayo. 
+do' to the XynE+ 

Tho Genorall Rocounoouncoo torioictod boforo tho Chc 
puruoyoura borlon and othor tho kingio officwithin 

hia Countio Palantino of (2050C1100- 
tor xoldo bo domaundod for & (3) oono and 
7i at thoy a=ounto to at tiio dayo. +do"' 
to tho kyng+ 

1.344 The c}onerall Dottoo doponding vppon the hoddoo of dy- 
Sururyouro uora particu. lor and Conorsll Rocoipuoura 

of the oaid Countie Palontino, accoaptod 
for and yet not paid S7oldo be none IThat 
they =ounto to at thin dayo. 

The Gonorall Rocounoaunceo 2iinoa Ianuo° and aiorci a" 
euruoyouro montoo tortoictod within the principalit° 

Of Callao, co botoro the Chanborlono of 
1 orth and 9outhwaloo and aloo TAthin hi° 
Chauncorie of Poabrokoohiro, 7oldo be o©o; 
And also the dottoo duo by any of the Ac" 
coz3ptauntoo thorn to be knowon what they 
be and ' hat they t ounto to at thin daY°' 

The Genorall The focoipuoura and othor officoro of tiö© 
surueyouro Xin, Cio Duchie of Cornonall acconpting b 

fore the generall Suruoyoure holde bo 0, 
araynod, W orein it yo (4) Sup)oood thO 
king to be iýocho dioapyuod; and What dot' 
too they bo and what they amounto to at 
this daye. 

s... 
"ot" corrected from "and". 

3. "b". intorlinod by ocribe. 
4. "ya" corrected from "aao". 
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The Gonorall Tho yorolio prot? itoo ýroing to tho king 
3urueyourn of hin landoo and tonomontoo within Caloo, 

Guicnoo, Hamya, : Uarko 4 Oyo, and the Liar- 
chon of tho name, aooomptod before the 
Eonorall Rocoipuouro, tJoldo aloo be nono. 
And what dottio do romayno vppon the hod- 
din of the Accomptauntoo accobptin. ", for 
the paid landoa tonomonto, and other pro- 
ffitoo growing of the paid landen in Ca- 
loo, Guionoa, ilamya, w: arko, Oyo, and other 
the kinioo landoo aiorooaid; and what 
they anounto to at thin dayo. +And who 
bo the dotter, 3o that louy might bo made 
thorof 3podolyo+ 

[+Tho yoroly prottyttoo growing to the kyng+ 
The yorolio profnittoo growinD (1) 

f. 35 The Warden 4 The yorolio proifittoo groiring to the kin- 
(2) maotore of the goo highnoo of hie mynt within tho towro 

kinnoo nynt of London and other placon within thin 
Roalmo toldo be onquiered for and to knows 
what proftittoo bath growon to, hin highnoo 
the Six yoroo paoood, which I thinko do 
anouht to a groato Sur-no of monoy. 

The kingeo Lear- The Rouonuoo and yorolio pros+ittoo gro- 
ned Counsaile wing to the Kingoo highneo of 6tatutoo 

ponall, Lud aloo of ondoo taken crith hie 
highnoe or Counoailo by obligacion, Indon- 
turo, paynont, or othorviao, for any manor 
offence or forfaicturo, i7oldo be Doclarod 
by aboode oo that hie highnoo night be-- 
acortaynod thorof yorolyo. 

f. 36 The warden and The yerlye prottytten gropin to tho kyn- 
(3) Mastern of the goa highnoo of hlo nynt within tho Toaro 

kyngoa nynt of london And other placpo=crith (1) thin 
Roalto ' oolde bo Coxa3 (5) inquoryd for and 
to [So] (5) knote what prottytton hatho C. 
(5) gro«on to hits highnoo thin [tty] (5) 
Syx yoroo Daoayd, which I thinko do Arownt 
to .1 grot 5uxa of monoy. 

1. The tiro lines cancollod in tho 18. 
2. f. 35 in tho hand of a diftoront clork. 
3. t. 36 in Cromwell'o hand. 
4. Sic_. 
5. Lettora in square brackets crooood out. 
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Il ennntint A" n nnnni r, nn nf Crnnr, rnl l 

1.156 1ioroattor onauyth the vow of the Aocompt of Thomao Crorzoll 
Eaquiro, Aowoll of all and oingulor 3ommoo of money by hym 
roceyued to the v©o of ouro moot drado 3ouoraigno ordo the 
king, an of all and oingulor paymontoo by hym mado for ouro 
oaido aoueraignoýýlordo and by hia commaundomont fZIozo the 
tioaot of saint icholl tharcgangoll in the xxiii yore 
of the roigno of ouro paid oouoraigno lordo tho 

king 
vnto 

the xvi j th day of Decombro than next encuyng. 

that is to cay 

turnt, chargid for drroraßoo of tho laut accompt of tho 
paid Thoaan Crorarroll Enquire, endid at tho paid ffoaot of 
oeint Laicholl tharchanjell Anno xxiiijto Rogio üonrici 
vii jui 

DCviij 311 xvij a' iij d' ob' q' di' 

Alao, recoyued to tho kingoo vao by 
well Enquire conco gho Dotorminacio: 
which was the Socundo day of Aprill 
paid zvijth of docombro oxclua', an 
thorof oxaaynid more playnly it nay 

YIvMDCly li' xJ 

tho said Thomao Crou- 
a of tho caido &ccompto, 
includ', unto tho Soro- 
by tho particulor bookoe 
apporo 
o' x d' ob' 

ýe totall of the Rocopt with the Arroragoo 
uvJUCClxiii j li' ix a' ij d' q' di I. 

rhorot 

In condry paymonten nado by tho aside Thomas Cro eil Ec- 
quiro, of and for tho Af. airen of oure n aido oouoraigno 
lord the king and by Hio coztnaundor3ont, within tho tyao 
aforenaid, nQ by the bookoo thorof ozamynod it may moro 
playnly appero 

xiiij1DCvj 11' vj d' q' di' 

Agdo co ronaynith dowo to tho kinn 
LDClviij li' vj d' q' di' 

for tho whicho 

f. 156v Thor ie retayning in tho Cuatody and chargo of William 
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Body, aoruaunto to tho oaid Thouao Cromrroll Eoquiro, tho 
said xvijth day of docoabro 

. 2SCCliij li' xij o' di' q' 

whorof 

f. 157 

Thor io duo to ouro paid oouoraigno lord tho king tho 
Sorocaido xvijth day of docombro, no io abouonaido 

UDDClviij 11' vj d' q' di' 

And no Ro=aynith in the Cuotody of tho oaido t7illian Body 
in money of tho oaid Thorrao Cronwollo© Eoquiro tho oaido 
xvijth day of docoabro 

Diii jzxxv li' xj a' v d' ob' q' 

g more ther io lent by the oaido Thomao Cromwell Eaquiro 
of hie or-no aoneye to oondry pornono, = it apporith by 
the booked thorof oxamd 

Diyir3' xiij li' vj o' viij d' 

I,., ty re , 
for knyghtoo 3oooid by the oaid Thoaao Croioll Eo- 

quiro to the king©o voo and not paid, L, it ap erith by the 
obligacione thoro2 oxanynyd, the forooaid xvijih day of do- 
ceabre 

MICiiijXx li' vj o' viij d' 

i eo mad the (i) oaid Thoaac Cro=oll Enquire with oondry 
pereone opirituall and tonporall to tho kingoo TOO whicho 
be vnpaide, with CCCC li' for t 4g of the oloot Buo- 
ohopp of Chootor, the oaid xvij 

h 
day of Docombro 

iijUCCI li' v a' j d' 

oneylent to tondry poroonnoo by tho kin�goo co=aundemont 
and dolyuored by the 2orocaid Thoma© Cromwell Eoquiro, 
within the tyre aZoreoaid 

121 li' 

The eons of tho epocialtoo forfottod to the ldn, ßoo 40e 
by oondry poraonea for conuoyin, c of corno, an it apporith 
by obligaciona romayxing in the custody of Who said Thomas 
Cromwoll Esquiro tho onid xvijth day of docombro 

UDiii j li xii j a' iii j d' 

1. sl. 
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8u, n of the ttynoo and the bonoy lont with the forfottoo 
Aforesaid 

sviij2 xxj li' v a' j d' 

t. i57v (endorood) tho aoco=pt of Ur Ctron]Ao[11) 

} 
4 

,  
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earlioot ourvivinp, warrant for navront 

Henry R By the king 

Where as we vndreotande that yo hauo roteyv od to our voe 
certain Borneo of money of the Rontoo and Rovonueo of the 
Landes sumtyme appertoignyng vnto the Collogo within our 
Vniuersitie of Oxonford, Late called the Cardinall Col- 
lege, We signityo unto you that we haue appointed our 
trusty and welbiloued 'sai©ter William Treseham and Maio- 
ter William Beattoo, Clerkos, tb recoyve by the ways of 
prost the Some of Onn hundred poundos atorling of the 
said Honey, for the payement of the Mottos and valloo of 
suche Scolers, etudentes, and atipondiaryos as nor bee 
Redident and abidyng within the said College. Wherfore 
we woll and commaundo you that furthvrith vpon the eight 
herof, Of the said money beyng in your hande©, ye not 
oonly deliuere vnto tho said Maieber William Treooham 
and Uaieter William Beattoe or to eithor of theym the 
said Some of Oon hundred pounded to thentent abouoopeci-- 
fled; But also that you receyve again to our vee at the 
Yeast of Saint Uichell tharchaungell next comyng the 
said Some of oon hundred poundoo of the Rehtee and arro- 
rages of suche Landes and Reuenues as hath been by v© 
Lately assigned to tho said College for the auotentacion 
and maynten ce^oZ"the studentes, Soolero, and etipen- 
dtaryes of the same. And these our Letterer ahalbo 
your sufficient warraunt and discharge in this behalf. 
Leuen vndre our Signet, at our Uonasterye of Chertesey, 
the xvii j th daye of Iuly, the. Xii j th yore of our Iloigno. 

To our trusty and wolbilouod 
seruaunt Thomas Cro cell. 
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t. 1 A direction taken by no, Thor. iao Cromewoll, principall 
secrotary to the kingoe highn©o, ncwoll conoornizg the 
attendance of the clorkoc of tho Signot as certoyno othor 
thinCoo for the ordre of tho oaid office, xx O dio Iulij, 
Anno Regni Regie Honrici Octaui xxvjto. 

F' Fit, that r onothly troo of the Clorkea of the SiCnot, 
that is to says Thomas Derby and Gilliam Pachot ioyntly 
as one percon with Henry Conway for his nyod in oonoyde- 
racion of hin ago, one nonothe, Thoman rryothooley and 
lohn Godcalue an other monetho, as their courooo ohall 
from [tyae3(i) monotho to nonetho co:, (the said Thonao 
Derby and William Pacheto bogynyng their attendance acor- 
ding to this direccion the ffyrat of Auguct next enouyng), 
shall give thoir £ttendanco vppon the 1ingea highnoe and 
hie gracie principall Secretary for the tymo boing; au- 
well endeuoring themaeltoo to do their dutioa in thoxpo- 
dicion of sucho the kingos highnoo a! fayroo an chalbo 
appointedo vnto them, as to coo the haule furnyschodo by 
them eeluos or by their Clorkee, for the Oase, Surther- 
aunce, and relit of suche power cutoroo an shall rocorte 
to the Cowrte for Iustice, Aoording to the olde ordre 
and culture voede hertofore in the said office. 

Item, that non of the eaide Clorkoe at any tyre rocoyve 
receyve (2) or take, no to his or their handoo, the conoy 
fee or coos groting of any Soalo or oealoo; but to ro- 
nyt the receipt of the said SSoo belonging to the oealo 
fully and holly to him that cholbe doputod thorvnto. 

t. iv I top, that noon of the ©aido Clerkoo rithin the court in 
tyme of hie telloweo monoth intro=edle himoel2 frith the 
vriti-ng of any 'rarraunt, bill to be oigned, or any other 
writing to be preoontod to the kingeo Uaiootio or to hio 
graceo'riooot honorable counoaill, but to leave the ad- 
vauntage of all euch writingoo to the other tow Clorkos 
that ohall then gyvo their attondaunce; onlea he ohall 
have therunto by the kingeo hieghnec or hio graces prin- 
cypall aecrotary opeciall conaaundemont. 

i. "tyme" croceed out. 
2. Si. 
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Item, that euery of the Clorioo at tho noaling of ouory 
warraunt, lettor, or other thing, ghat co euOr it to, 
ohall ontro the name with hio oon hands in to a boko to 
be mado for that purpose; And that at ouory xonothoo 
ende the deuident ©halbe made and delyvorod to euory of 
the Clerkea his parts (i) of oucho thingoo co haue boon 
paaeed in that monoth. 

Item, Mat noon oiJ, (t 
ahal not permitt or (3 
the king hauli, oonlea 
privie ovale, the grin 
clerkea of the Signet, 
privie Seale. 

3 the wide Clorkea of tho Cignot 
euftre any poroonne to write in 

the cane be oaruaunt to the lordo 
cipall Secretary, or to oon of tho 
or to oon of the clorkoc of the 

Item, that no lettor© paa©e the 3 gnot but tha* the oamo 
be first examined by oon of the clorko© of the came, and 
the oaido clerk, no hawing oxaainod it, doo write in the 
neyther parts of the caide lettoro for a tootinonyo of 
hie said examination his nano. 

Finally, it is appointed that the loot daye of ouory mo- 
neth the two clerked whose cours ohalbe to vaito the no- 
neth tolowing shall repairs to the place Urher the prin- 
cipall Secretary. shalbe, or in his absence to suche other 
as shall haue the toping of the oealo, and co rocoving 
their deuydentes as is appointed bitore; and they to 
entre euer their attendaunce the first days of the monoth 
toloving. 

a 

1. Corrected from "pakto". 
2. "that noon of" crooood out. 
3. "or" corrected fron "of". 
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Henry the eight by the grace of god King of England and of 
ffraunco, Dofonoour of the faith and lord of Irland, To 
our treaty and right aolbilouod Counoaiilour Sir Thomao 
Audoloy, knight, our Chauncollour, groting. to troll and 
commaundo you that vndor our groato Seale, boing in your 
koping, yo make forth our lottoroa patontoo in manor and 
fourmo folowing: Henry tho oight Ac, To our truaty and 
right riolbiloued Counoaillour air Bryan Tuko, knight, Troa- 
aourer of our Chamber, and to the Troaaouror of our Chamber 
That horaftor ohalbo, grating, Wo late you ritt that of 
our graco e©pociall and moro mocion and in conaidoracion of 
the accoptable aeruico to vo hortoforo doon by our trusty 
and wolbilouod poruaunt Thomas Dorbyo, oon of the clorkoo 
of your (1) oignot, cro hauo 

, Colton and Brauntod unto him the 
ro=o or office of Clarke of our Counoaill attending vppon 
our person which Richard Eden lately had; To hauo and to 
holde tho came office to our said aoruaunt and hio au: fi- 
cient Doputio or his aaoignoo, During hie lif; togothor 
with the tfee and wagen of twenty poundoo by yoro, And c, ith 
all other profittoo, comznoditioo, prohonynoncoo, aduantago© 
and onoluaontoo thorunto belonging or in any wino apportoy- 
n g, in as largo and ample manor and fourao aa the maid 
Richard Eden or. oon (2) Bolouo or any other hortoforo 
hath onioyed and porceivod in and for thozorciaing of the 
said offico; hie maid wagoo and ffoo to bo paied from tyro 
to tyro by the handoo of you our Troasouror, Promo tho 
feaot of . iydooaor last paaoocc, and no quarterly During tho 
lit of our said aoruaunt as aforo. That ogproaoo moncion 
&c. And a tranounpt of thins our l©ttoroa to bo ontrid 
in yourboke of rarraunteo ahalbo your auffiont warraunt and 
discharge in this behalf. Youen vndor our priuo 9oalo, at 
our Uanour of Gronoaich, Tho xxvii j th day of Ianuary Tho 
xziiijth yore of our Roigno. 

T. Iofloroy 

(endd. ) Darby (Dol vorod into chancory on 29 January 
3533 . 

2. 
,. 2. Blank in L9. 
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